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As We See It
"What is prosperity?" some jesting Pilate

might well ask, and even if he stayed for an
answer probably would be more puzzled than
enlightened. He would certainly be perplexed,
and even a little annoyed, if he happened to be
a thoughtful student of public affairs rather than
one who accepts unquestioningly the slogans and
dogmas of the day.
Let no one suppose that such observations as

these are of interest only to the academician, or
that they are remote from the situation in which
we find ourselves at this moment. They are, on
the contrary, prompted by discussions now cur¬
rent about the business outlook, particularly in
political and semi-political quarters.
Two criteria are in popular use as measures of

the state of prosperity or economic well-being
at any moment in time. One of them is "full"
or "high-level" employment (of the lack of it).
The other is what has become known as Gross
National Product, a term which now rivals almost
any other in the frequency of its employment.
But can we say that we are prosperous merely

because we are all, or nearly all, hard at work?
If so, then China, India, and a good many other
countries of a like stage of economic development
and density of population must be set down as
almost invariably prosperous. Who ever heard
of unemployment being a major concern of any
of them—even when people were starving. Every¬
body in such societies is hard at work trying to
find some way to keep body and soul together.
r And as to Gross National Product—well, some
facetious economist once remarked that the easi¬
est way any one of us could increase it would

Continued on page 34
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Observations on

Pension Funds
By HENRY C. ALEXANDER*

President, J. P. Morgan & Co. Incorporated

Head of prominent New York banking institution dis¬
cusses implications and effects of rapid growth of pen¬
sion and social insurance funds, many of which are ad¬
ministered by banks' trust departments. Says era of 19th
Century rugged individualism has passed and pension,
together with other social security benefits, are in line
with recent trends. Holds trust funds set up by private

enterprise may prove stabilizing influence.

The Convention authorities indicated that they would
like me to direct my remarks today into the general
field of trusts and investments. I was asked several
weeks ago to give the title to my speech in order that

it might be printed in the program.
This was long before I had any idea
what I would have to say, so I chose
a large umbrella under which I might
walk in almost any direction, and
called it, "Observations on Trust In¬
vestments." It really is a pretty dull-
sounding subject even for an

audience^of bankers, and when I
see loyefe^dies among them my
heart' almost bleeds—rather pleas¬
antly, however, I should say.
But let me rush to reassure you at

least somewhat. I don't propose to
go into the technical aspects of trust
investments or to undertake a com¬

prehensive survey of this many-
sided question. It would be pre¬

sumptuous of me to try to deal in detail with so intri¬
cate a subject before an audience containing so many

who are so well versed in it.

As a matter of fact, I have good ground for ap¬

proaching any phase of the subject with considerable
Continued on page 28

*An address by Mr. Alexander before the 56th Annual Conven¬
tion of the New York State Bankers Association, Spring Lake, New
Jersey, June 20, 1952.

Henry C. Alexander

Europe Turning Again
To Gold Standard

By MELCHIOR PALYI

Pointing out Europe is in tentative process of turning
back to gold, Dr. Palyi holds it is alternate move to
further devaluations, which are ineffective. Lauds French
Premier Pinay for his efforts to bring the French franc
back to gold convertibility, and says France is in
favorable position to achieve a gold standard, provided
paper inflation is definitely stopped. Concludes, France's
effort looks like "turning point" in reestablishment of

stable and convertible currencies in Europe.

The year 1952 may be a turning point in Europe's
economic history. After two decades of reckless experi¬
menting with paper money—at the hands of irresponsible
intellectuals and politicians — Europe is turning back
to gold.
bo lar, it is a tentative process

rather than a final reversal of pol¬
icy. But the attempts undertaken,
and the plans under official consid¬
eration, are highly significant. They
indicate a change of the minds—and
it is the minds that matter.
The change was overdue, indeed.

It took the unprecedented financial
plight of last winter to shake up the
British and French complacency
based:

(1) On the theory, proclaimed
from official and academic house¬

tops, that "production" (full employ¬
ment) solves all problems, including
the Dollar Shortage; and

(2) On the silent expectation that American economic
aid will keep flowing at the Marshall Plan pace of an
annual $5 billion or so.

The dollar crisis of Europe and the Sterling Area had
to burst out anew with the termination of the Marshall
Plan, of the post-Korean raw material boom, and of the
export stimulation produced by the 1949 devaluation.
Some $32.7 billion (net) spent in global boondoggling
since the war accomplished little more than to camou-

Continued on page 26
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Transamerica Corporation

Transamerica Corporation rep¬
resents a unique composite. It
combines investment characteris¬

tics, a discount situation, impres¬
sive growth
possibilities,
an oil poten-.j
tial and a div-

idend which is

expected to be
free from nor- ;

mal income

taxes. Accord¬

ingly, in my

judgment, this
security is an
unusual vehi-/
cle providing
safety of prin-
cipal, attrac- J
tive income
and better

than average appreciation possi¬
bilities at this time.
The management in the 1951

annual report conservatively ap¬
praised the net assets as being
equivalent to about $33 a share.
It is not difficult on a realistic
basis to find that they are worth
more than this. / V

.

The banking interests include
47 majority owned banks in com¬
munities in- the ^States of Cali¬
fornia, Oregon, ^Washington and
Arizona. There is also held ap¬

proximately 1,500,000 .shares of
Bank of AmeHca and about 500,000
shares of National City Bank. In
all, it is estimated that- these are
worth around $15 a share. These
huge banking interests provide
stability and investment charac¬
teristics.

Transamerica also owns a group
of insurance companies including
The Occidental Life * Insurance

Company of California. Others are
the Manufacturers Casualty Insur¬
ance. Company, Pacific National
Fire Insurance, Paramount Fire
Insurance Company and Premier
Insurance Company. Occidental is
one of the fastest growing life
insurance companies in the coun¬

try. It is not unreasonable to
believe that some day Trans¬
america may consolidate these
varied insurance interests into
"one large diversified company

(somewhat like Travelers Insur¬
ance. This group of assets is be¬
lieved to be worth $12-13 a share
iof Transamerica. *

The real estate property, financ¬
ing and oil interests add an ele-
«ment of glamour which is not

-customarily found in staid insur¬
ance and banking situations. Capi¬
tal Company, the real estate sub¬
sidiary, has widespread oil inter¬
ests including mineral rights to
3,700 acres in parts of the Wil-
iiston Basin. While the company
does not intend to wildcat this

\ acreage, its potential nonetheless
is not diminished. Capital Com¬
pany has mineral rights in 11*1
properties under lease to other
oil companies and owns oil leases
to substantial acreage in Texas,
New Mexico, Montana, Wyoming
and Colorado as well as Califor¬
nia. There may be included in
this group such industrial com¬

panies as General Metals Corpo¬
ration and Columbia River Pack¬
ers (Bumble Bee brand). This
entire grouping is calculated to
be worth about $10 a share of
Transamerica.
There is thus derived a net

asset value of about $38 compared
with the present price of $26. Tlys

discount of about 30% compares

favorably with that which can be
obtained from less exciting invest¬
ment companies.
Recently, Mr. Husbands, Presi¬

dent of Transamerica, stated that
prospects for tax-free dividends
are good for some time to come.

Last year's consolidated earnings
of $2.30 afford very good protec¬
tion for the $1.20 regular annual
dividend. This year and also in
1951, Bank of America was dis¬
tributed in lieu of the January
60-cent dividend. < ' . V- . .*

The Federal Reserve Board has
just rendered a decision ordering
Transamerica to divest itself of
some of its bank holdings on the
grounds that they are in restraint
of trade. The case will be taken
to the U. S. Supreme Court. Should
the Court decide in favor of the
government and large-scale di¬
vestments of banking interests be
required, here as in similar situ¬
ations where parts have been dis¬
tributed, they are likely to prove
to be worth more than the whole.

GAYLORD WOOD

Investment Adviser and Publisher of
"The Dow Theory Barometer,"

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Dome Mines

The security I like best for the
future is Dome Mines.
The bootstrap-lifting methods of

the current Administration have
so far warded
off a post-War
II deflation.
We were al¬

ready IN a de¬
pression when
Korea fell

upon us. Busi¬
ness invento¬
ries have piled
up to a record
level of

$70 billion.
Eventually
(and possibly
sooner than

generally ex¬

pected) a de¬
flation will hit

the country. Thus greater and
greater care must be exercised in

selecting just the one security that
is best for the future. Diversifica¬
tion can cover a multitude of sins.
But the selection of a single se¬
curity will stand out glaringly, if
the price declines too severely.
For that reason I feel that it is

necessary, even more so in 1952
than it was in 1951, to select a stock
that will stand a good chance of
declining less than the market as

a whole, if a possible wave of
selling in the market appears.
Such a security I believe is

Dome Mines.
Dome Mines is the third in size

of the gold producers in the Por¬
cupine district in Ontario, Canada.
Previously faced with the danger
of depleted veins, nearby prop¬
erties have been acquired—thus
the potential life span of Dome
Mines has been lengthened.
A 63% interest in Sigma Mines

(Quebec) is owned by Dome; this
interest caused dividends of $313,-
000 be paid to Dome in 1950.
Campbell Red Lake Mines, Ltd.,
is owned to the extent of 64%
by Dome Mines.

Dome has a stake in the rap¬
idly expanding oil industry - in
Western Canada. Dome owns a

25% interest in the Dome Explo¬
ration (Western) Co., which to¬
gether with Western Leaseholds,
Ltd., had an interest in 22 pro¬
ducing oil wells in the Redwater
district in 1950.
At the present time Dome is

Transamerica Corporation— Sey¬
mour Katzenstein, Manager of
Statistical Dept., Hirsch & Co.,
New York City. (Page 2)

Dome Mines—Gaylord Wood, In¬
vestment Adviser and Publisher

of "The Dow Theory Barom¬
eter," Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
(Page 2)

paying 17V2 cents a quarter, to
yield approximately 3.5%.
It is not, however, on current

statistics that Dome Mines com¬

mon stock should be purchased.
The future of Dome would be

greatly enhanced if the price of
gold should be raised to $50 an

ounce. The approach of a postwar
business panic merely accelerates
the day when the government will
raise the price of gold as the
easiest method of bringing back
prosperous times. (Rem em b er
when the price of gold was raised
back in 1933?)
If Dome produces around 700,000

tons of ore, a rise in the price of
gold to $50 an ounce would doubt¬
less raise the earnings on Dome
common to around $1.80 or $2.00
a share. Such earnings might log¬
ically place the price of the com¬
mon in the 30 to 40 range.
In summary, I select Dome

Mines as the stock I like best for
the future.
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Will Inflation Come Again?
By JOHN C. DAVIDSON*

Director, Government Finance Department
'■£National Association of Manufacturers

In discussing inflation prospects, Mr. Davidson lays chief
: inflation causes to government deficits and government cheap
money policies. Says budget deficits and loose fiscal policies
inevitably cast a shadow over future stability of the economy,
and blames public apathy for not averting it. Concludes,
however, it is "not too late for a showdown with inflation."

(2643) 3

John C. Davidson

The subject of my talk is "Will
Inflation Come Again?" The
short answer is that the danger is
very great. The reasons lie in
Federal fiscal

policy; and in
public apathy.
Inflat i o n,

very simply,
is new . dol-
*1 a r s not

matched by
new goods.
The volume of

money on the
market for

goods out¬
strips the vol¬
ume of goods
available. The

result is price
increases,
which are generally thought of as

being inflation itself.
The cause of inflation is not the

price rise— it's the increased
money supply. An increase in
money supply - can come about,
through deficit financing by the
government, or by credit expan¬
sion by the commercial banks, or
both. .

Over the past dozen years,, the
volume of goods in this country
as measured by industrial produc¬
tion has doubled. The supply of
money increased more than three¬
fold. About two-thirds of the

money increase came from gov-,
ernment borrowing from the
banks to cover its deficits. The
other one-third resulted from pri¬
vate loans made by the banks to
business on real estate and to con¬

sumers for instalment credit. This,
the expansion of money supply, is
inflation in action.

Now, I want to make one thing
very clear and that is—no criti¬
cism of the commercial banks

themselves is intended. In the
first place, private debt is self-
liquidating. The paying off of a
bad debt cancels the new money
to which it gave rise. How long
since there has been any real and
continuing retirement of Federal
debt?

Cheap Money Policy and
Government Credit

Agencies *

In the second place, the banks
have simply been caught in the
web of the cheap money policy
which has been pursued by the
Federal Government for 20 years.

Only when there has been a com¬

plete reversal of this cheap money
policy, and a return to the sound
concept of money and credit
which led to the establishment of
the Federal Reserve System, can
we/have any assurance that in¬
flation will not come again.
The root source of the problem

*An address by Mr. Davidson before
the White Plains Lions Club, White
Plains, N. Y., June 12, 1952.

is government deficits, for with¬
out deficits there would be no

reason for a cheap money policy,
and without a cheap money policy
the broad base for the undue ex¬

pansion of our private credit sys¬
tem could not have been estab¬
lished.
And yet, even with the piling

up of some $200 billion of deficits
in the past 20 years, the planners
in Washington have not been sat¬
isfied. Aiding and abetting the in¬
flation thus created have been
various government credit and
loan insurance programs, operat¬
ing with none of the restraints of
the private credit system.
Most of these programs were •

born of depression, and perhaps
had a certain excuse for existence
while deflation ruled the land.
But what excuse can they have for
being continued in a prosperous
period, much less in an infla¬

tionary boom? It is a character¬
istic of unrestrained government
that they build spigots without
handles—they're good at opening
the throttle but they ^hy away
from brakes like the plague.
The same proposition is true in

regard to spending itself. Mix to¬
gether some fussy economics, a
generous supply of slide rules, and
provide an unfettered public
purse, and the spending spree is
on. Once started, how is it
stopped? ^
The one thing to be sure is that

those who started it will not stop
it. No bureaucracy has ever dis¬
mantled itself. Every emergency,
real or engineered, provides ex¬
cuse for building on to the super¬
structure of government.
Finally, there comes the biggest

emergency of all—overwhelming,:
powerful, centralized government
dominating every aspect of the
economic life. Those who have
cried "wolf, wolf" would be vin¬
dicated, but to what avail?

Federal Deficits Prevented by
Pay-As-You-Go Policy

There are many theories about,
how to prevent Federal deficits
and to control excessive Federal

spending; but there is only one
answer—that is—pay-as-we-go.
Now, pay-as-we-go is a simple

phrase, easily understood. It
means cash-on-the-barrelhead. It
is the opposite of easy credit, soft
money.
The problem, however, is how

do we get pay-as-we-go? Here
we have had serious differences of

opinion.
The strong view has been that

pay-as-we-go can only be achieved
by taxing as much as we spend-
even if we do not agree with the
spending level. That at least
would prevent deficits, and it's
Federal deficits that cause infla¬
tion. Some believe that such a

Continued on page 25
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A Foreign Policy for
The Republican Party

By I)WIGHT D. EISENHOWER*
Candidate for Presidential Nomination, The Republican Party

In first outspoken political speech, Gen. Eisenhower outlines
his own foreign policy, and criticizes some of the actions and
positions taken by his political opponent for the GOP Presi¬
dential nomination as well as those of the Truman Administra¬
tion. Warns of threat of aggressive Communism and calls for
unity of free peoples and support of United Nations to assure

peace. Stresses maintaining our military power and that of our
allies through increased productive power, and concludes "we

can achieve peace through strength."

In the quiet of my room here argument of my friends that the to close in until, finally, they can
in Denver, I want to talk to you responsibilities entrusted to me destroy our economy ^ and our
this evening in your home. I want through the last ten critical years freedom. And, often, their purpose
to discuss simply—seriously—the and the knowledge derived from is better served by political cap-

that experience would enable me ture °f a weakened country than
to serve our country effectively, by armed aggression. In this way
in the cause of peace. No other they gain valuable resources for
cause could so completely enlist themselves as they deprive us of
me. In brief, I occupy my present equal amounts,
position in this political race pri- The Communist threat against
marily because I believe that the free world creates a need for
peace may well be at stake. political and military arrange-

Drydock Stocks ?
By IRA U. COBLEIGII

Author of "Expanding Your Income'*

The maiden voyage of the "United States," largest and fastest
passenger vessel ever built in America, makes a timely and
effective setting for current appraisal of shipbuilding and

repair industry.

Force of Aggressive Communism

Today, into this interdependent
world has come a terrible threat¬

ening force; the force of aggres¬
sive Communism. I have seen that
force at close quarters. It is cun¬

ning, it is Godless, it aims to
destroy all freedom—and most of
all, yours and mine, because
America is its final and chief

target.
The men who direct that force Outside of agriculture and hunt- 900 tons deadweight capacity Nnhave a vast power. ing, the oldest industry in the sitting ducks for sneaky "sub*"
Already, without a scratch on world is probably shipbuilding. In luce the 1941 model Liberty's

a single Russian soldier, they have case you've forgotten or are a these Mariners can go 22 knots'T -/.i— a: 4~4-~ llTTlf> rimtv nn ViOtro Kaan v>^4 Jswept nation after nation into
slavery. They have moved closer
to the sources of supply on which
our existence depends. Their un-
deviating strategy is to continue

problem that
is closest to
all our hearts:
the problem
of peace, and
the methods
available to

America to
secure for us

a peace that
will be last¬

ing.
Since the
time we

thought peace
had been won

in 1945, the
tragedy of
death of a son

Ira U. Cobleigh

little rusty on 35 have been ordered and several
your^ Scrip- have already been launched So
ture, the Bible y0u see we're back again, for the(Genesis VI, third time in this century, with ato be exact) powerful navy-inspired construc-contains fa- tion program. Probably the largestmo us specifi- peacetime ship program in historv
cations for is under way all over the worldconstruction at an annual rate of over 20 mil-
of the super- ii0n tons.
liner of those And what about the sister trade
days, Noah's repairing? In the Spring of 1950*
Ark. It was to this section was really depressed,
be built of American flag ships were beinggopher wood, jaid up by the dozen, with foreignwater-tight- vessels increasingly taking over
e n e d with ocean trade-lanes. Intercoastal and
pitch, to have coastal lines were hard

you

Let me, first of all affirm for ments that ^11 preserve the one door on the sidefand'on°e win. ffanS ^ompetftion.^Some,u my own, deep faith I believe safety.rf all1 and ^sure the con and tQ be 30() cubUs (45Q pwe can have peace I believe we tinuanee of vital commerce
Jong w the new "United pletelyf others were headed thatcan diminish markedly the threat Because of the facts of the States>. is 990 feet long and ru *ay yXnd thousands ofof global war, that we can dispel world situation, I should like to bet N0ah, who sailed with all shipyard craftsmen were driftingthe clouds over the future and lift say something to you with all^the those animals (and only one win- to other fields. Overnight Koreamany of the heavy burdens now earnestness I can summon. Those dow), would have given up one of changed all this first realertinglaid upon us. who assert that America can re- his iiquor jugs for the complete the West Coast 'ym'ds, then theBut I would not be honest if I tire within its own borders, those air-conditioning equipment of our Naval yards and now nrivate

ueam Ui a son led y0u to believe that tbere wh° SeT it0 tblnk we little new queen of the seas! yards on inland waterways, as
on a distant battlefield has been Ze^TheTel noTainiesfnolif worid° fntwhat happlns ° 0 it u™" W ^torical and topical well as the seaboards; and, as innone. I here is no painless, polit- world ana wnat nappens to it, allusion to antiquity, I launch into 1941 the Navy is providing someical shortcut; no glib solution. those who act as though we had my theme for today, the drydocks. 25% of all repair work.
ican familv is that their son will It is a solemn responsibility that no need for friends to share in the Many of these enterprises are quite
be soared son wm confronts us< 0n QUr success de_ defense of freedom—such persons 0ld in our industrial fabric, but A Cyclical Industry
I want to talk tonight esneciallv pends the achievement of almost <*re ignorant or irresponsible or in the last half century few trades So in this brief resume, we per-

to those* families I want fo talk our objectives; the eliminan they are taking an unjustified have been of so accordion-like a ceive an industry following an
to the young man facing his turn turn of casualty lists; the easing of gamble with PMce.Jhey m .no nature. Vast _ expansions in two extreme cyclical trend of its very

D. D. Eisenhower

visited upon thousands of our

homes. The prayer in every Amer-

to sprvp in thp armpri forppq- fo our heavy tax load; the stemming ^ends °* . America s security. w0rld wars> followed by violent own; and fitting more completely
the student whose studies mav be of inflation that raises the cost of arelivingmyears long past. contractions between, have made than almost any other you might
interruoted- to the voung husband everything we buy5 the dispelling theirs 1S not ^he counsel of en- choppy going for shipyard stock- name, the description "war indus-
and the young father who mav be of Pessimism>' continued progress lightened self-interest It: is- the holders, and placed an especially try." In peace, other nations buildSenarafed^om his^amilv ^and to in brinSinS to a11 ec°n°mic groups counsel of eventual self-destruc- high premium on correct timing and repair more cheaply than webLpaiaiea nom nis iamiiy, ana 10 • afmiifo pf om'onno tion. And the American neonle fnr cnopniotnTQ cirmopt. {« ivijo ■, .1.his wife who is left alone Ce;_ in America the fruits of science, tion. And the American people for speculative success in this field, do, and even the gorgeous grey-
U nly those peoife should know of education and Production. have ^own time and again that Going back to the 1939-41 pe- h0Und we now salute, the "United
f -ethine of the aims and asDira- n„ „„ ®,y •j s"PPort tms stupid nod, with Europe already at war, states," with its 53,000 tons and-A - . — Policy to Be Based on Enlightened and myopic doctrine. substantial reactivation of ship- 160,000 horsepower, would neveroeii-iiueresi

Communist political and building occurred. Partly this was have cleaved the Atlantic without
iv/Tnxr t nno , As we seek' toSether> the road military penetration should take impelled by our naval construe- government subsidy. It's welliviay a;.:majse xms one personal to peace we have only one<> sure over sources of necessary raw ma- tion program in preparation for named the "United States"—theerence. i have entered upon guide. Clearly, our foreign policy terials indispensable to our eco- war, and partly because of the fact United States Line put up $28political Undertaking, and onerations must be based, as nnmir* survival nnrl if thA cfrpnt that hprman shinvarHs urnro nut .~.4ii4— — _i tt„cfntnn nf

lions and programs that can

justify their heavy sacrifices.

a serious

h»mSketthate«te£S ^pnntfrtera6 are th°Se °,f- ?ther ,nat'°n.s' Productive resources of our pres- off; and friendly European nations America $50 million to build it!
tion weiehed so heavil? as the Si"* 0W" enhSht®ned self-interest, ent Allies were added to the turned to us for new ships. Came without subsidy, American Mer-weig ea so neaviiy as tne Before every step we take we Communist holdings, we would be our own entry into World War II chant Marine would lose out toVwtlpf oplr • -Pn-w J- -.1.1 A : " : • " j. .• *t L. "i t\A A _ ill _ _l _ •« j

_

_ . .« ^♦Text of a radio address by General ^ desperate plight, A gaunt and and, in 1944, we floated out more low-cost foreign vards in thCfEisenhower from Denver, Col., June 23, United States of America; does it naked America would be encircled new ship tonnage of all types, mer- building and to sonie 50% lower-1952,
promote our security, our growth by a savage wolf pack. chant and navy, tug and tanker, cost crew costs in navigation. Andin well-being and our peace? This bleak scene could be our ^ban bad ever been produced in yet, in June, 1946—only six shortThis is not selfishness. It is lot if we heed the false, prophets a sin§le yeaL anywhere. years ago—we owned one-half ofrecognition of the fact that a of living alone—who pfeach that By 1946 the shipbuilding indus- the world's tonnage— twice asstrong, confident, peaceful Amer- we need do nothing except main- try .had virtually built itself out of much as the British Empire,ica is the hope of the free world, tain a destructive retaliatory business. Sales of war-built craft to
Now, in this problem of our force in the event the Russian c°romercial operators, and moth- For the Investor

security and peace there is one armies should march. Why should baBlnS of surplus ships left only With all these ships being built,
central fact from which all our armies march if the Communists reconversion jobs for the ship- and debarnacled, at pulsating in-other reckonings must proceed. can count on mere political con- yards with no new keels, or vis- tervals, how does the somewhat
That central fact is a shrunken quests such as they achieved in lb^e demand for same. intrepid investor gain entry intoworld in which distance has been Czechoslovakia? When political v this field? He must obviously be
almost obliterated and there has commissars do the job, the Red ^orean War Sparked Industry prepared to ride low, as well as
developed an unprecedented and Army can save its ammunition for 1948 and 1949 ushered in some high tides, of maritime fortune,increasing interdependence among °^lec targets. This will be the re- new orders for tankers and a few Well, he can partake of these dry-the nations. By discovery, by in- suit ^of a retreat by us into isola- cargo ships, but it was not until dock revenues by becoming a
vention, by advancing methods of Zionism. the Korean outbreak that ship- shareholder in Bethlehem Steel,
production and the skills of labor,

.
# Ping again got up steam. First which operates big yards i*Jeach portion of the world, includ- Maintaining: Collective Security there was a scurry to get the Quincy, Mass., Staten Island, anding mighty America, depends But it will not happen if we mothballers back into action; then Sparrows Point. He can probably

upon other parts for materials it firmly maintain a high order of a flurry of newly designed naval buy into some of the smaller pri-must have. collective security. I can give you craft projected to meet the latest vate yards on the rivers, the Gulf,
In their daily lives Americans evenin£ only the briefest out- defense needs. Among these new the Great Lakes or the seaboards;

use an abundance of material BnG °*. Practical program orders were atomic submarines, or he can make some selection
things beyond the dreams of any which fits the situation. anti-magnetic mine sweepers made from the companies shown in the
previous time. To get the raw First, we must make sure that 2! plyw°°d, the liner "United accompanying table, whose shares
materials to produce these things every nation — ourselves, our btat?s capable of immediate con- are publicly held and regularly
we need access to the far corners friends, , and the Iron Curtain version to a 14,000-man (a whole, traded in on our markets,
of every continent. From those countries—^understand the sincer- dlv^10n) troop carrier, the $200 Of the companies mentioned.m
places we obtain the items in ^ of 0llr devotion to peace. We miJllon super carrier, and last, but the table, Bath is quite a special-
which we are short or completely re3ect all talk and proposals of 2,9* leasf> the new "Mariners." ized naval producer, but one of
lacking such as tin, tungsten Preventive war—there is no such fn?SG latt.e^ are the largest and its principal items, the destroyer,

>me and thing. Live men and happy fam- fastest freighters afloat, with 12,- has not been heavily stressed in
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maganese, cobalt, chrome ...

uranium. Almost every mechanical uies—not stuffed doves—are the
item we produce for any military symbo1 of our purpose.
or civil use depends upon these Second, there must be no wav-

imports. Without imports, for ex- S^atZ, ^freg^d Iheample, the television or radio set United Nations exclusively in
you now use could not have been terms of its shortcomings; others
manufactured. Continued on page 27

-COMPANY-
1951 Current Price % Yield

Earnings Dividend Rate About About
Bath Iron Works *$2.60 • $2 $21 9.50%
fGeneral Dynamics Corp. *3.75 2 31 6.45
New York Shipbuilding 2.35 __ 16
Newport News 4.28 3 34y2 8.90
Todd Shipyards *7.50 4 ~ 61 6.55

♦Estimated. tFormerly Electric Boat Co. 4
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recent Navy plans. You are all
familiar with Electric Boat's (now
a division of General Dynamics
Corp.) recent launching of the
atomic sub, with another reported
to follow; but actually another
division of General Dynamics,
Canadair, Ltd., largest Canadian
aircraft producer, offers more im¬
pressive corporate earnings pros¬
pects.
New York Shipbuilding lost

some $9 a share in 1950 through
an unfortunate series of produc¬
tion delays but should do quite
well this year.

Top-Rung Equities

However, in view of the risks
native to all shipyards, perhaps
picking the top-rung equities for
consideration may be the part of
wisdom. In that case we'd want
to start with Newport News Ship¬
building and Dry Dock Co.
Fabulous builder of hundreds

of Naval craft in World War II,
Newport is a financially solid en¬

terprise with working capital at
the 1951 year-end at $25.65 a

share. At the same time the order
backlog was $353 million—up from
$100 million on Dec. 31, 1950. The
biggest piece of business now on
hand is, of course, the $218 million
giant flat-top, the U.S.S. Forres-
tal, with six tankers for Esso, and
four for Texas filling out the com¬

mercial side of the order book.

Balanced operations in 1951
brought in 42% of gross from
building, 41*£% from repairs and
conversions and 16%% from hy¬
draulic turbines and other general
work.
NND has paid $2.50 or better in

dividends on the 800,000 extant
shares (sole capitalization) in each
year since 1941; .and current earn¬
ings, buttressed by an E.P.T. ex¬
emption of $6.60 per share, sug¬
gest that the $3 paid last year

might be repeated. Sailing with
Newport at current prices should
not prove too stormy.

Long Dividend Record

Todd Shipyards is not only
among the world's largest ship re¬
pair enterprises, but it also boasts
an uninterrupted dividend record
going back to 1916, including a
2-for-l split in 1948. Yards in
Brooklyn, Hoboken, N. J., San
Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans,
Galveston and Houston do a pretty
good job of covering the water¬
front. These provide piers, dry-
docks, cranes, ships and power
houses for building; repair and
conversion of every sort of vessel.
Added to that, Todd also manu¬

factures burners and combustion
equipment for use asea and ashore,
and does a world-wide business
with its patented fog-spraying in¬
secticide machines, and Thermal
Fog Dispersal System, used by
airports.
Finances are thoroughly uncom¬

plicated with only 268,696 shares
outstanding, traded on the New
York Curb; and working capital
on March 31, 1952 (fiscal year-
end) of $81 per share. Earnings
were $9.72 a share for the 12-
month period then ended, and this,
after taxes at 68%, gives some
confidence in dividend continu¬
ance at the present $4 annual rate.
Todd appears sound, progres¬

sive, and highly solvent; adding,
in the past year, vessel building
at Houston, as a departure from
its traditional peacetime policy of
repairs only. Todd, while no mar¬
ket gyroscope, probably offers
more stability than most shipyard
equities.
The general prospects for the

next two or three years certainly
favor sustained, high level ship¬
yard operations; and earnings,

I which, on government work are
limited at 10% before taxes and
renegotiation (if any), could well
support current dividend sched¬
ules of the leaders. If you have
not, up to now, included nautical
securities in your market list, then
you may, sometime, want to get
aboard some of these drydock
stocks.

The

State of Trade

and Industry

Steel Production
Electric Output
Carloadings
Retail Trade

Commodity Price Index
Food Price Index
Auto Production
Business Failures

J
Overall industrial production for the country-at-large was

again adversely affected in some degree by the current steel strike
and other labor-management controversies. Prospects for indus¬
trial output in the immediate future are not bright since rapidly
dwindling stocks of steel are expected to force some major arma¬
ment makers to halt operations within a week. Aggregate indus¬
trial production was moderately below the high level of a year
ago and about 10% under the record reached during World
War II. With respect to total claims for unemployment insurance
benefits, latest reports reveal that while they slipped to the lowest
level this year, they were, nevertheless, about 12% above the year
before.

The steel situation the past week still continued unchanged
with output hovering around 12% of capacity for those mills hav¬
ing contracts with the union.

Consumers are sounding a frantic note in the steel market this
week, states "The Iron Age," national metalworking weekly. Plant
by plant, the awful attrition of the strike is beginning to bring
manufacturers to their knees. Hit first and hardest are defense
plants which need special types of steel. But other manufacturers
are being forced to curtail production, too.

Last week's first trickle of cutbacks has already mounted to
an imposing list. Another week of strike will turn the steady
stream of plant closures into a torrent.

The impact of plant closures for lack of steel is worse than it
sounds. All vendors and suppliers of these plants are being noti¬
fied by telegram to stop shipment—in some cases to stop produc¬
tion, adds this trade journal.

The steel vacuum is beginning to strangle auto plants, too.
Despite rapidly sinking supplies, they are making every effort to
operate through June. They fear that cutbacks now might jeop¬
ardize future steel quotas set by the National Production Author¬
ity. This is likely to result in completely empty pipelines which
will make production even more difficult to get rolling at the
strike's end, this trade authority asserts.

If Union Chief Phil Murray persists in refusing to trade the
union shop, President Truman will be left holding the red hot steel
case. Use of the Taft-Hartley Act appeared this week to offer the
only hope of an early resumption of steel production. By week's
end the production loss will amount to 9.5 million tons of ingots.

While Mr. Murray, probes for a union shop opening, he has
plenty of other problems to deal with. He has the job of explain¬
ing to steelworkers why the strike continues when the companies
have offered to meet most of their economic demands, this trade
weekly notes.

If they were given the opportunity, many steelworkers would
accept the industry's last offer of 24.6£ per hour in wages and
fringe benefits without the union shop. A poll conducted by the
Beaver Valley (Pa.) "Times" indicated an overwhelming sentiment
by steelworkers to accept the offer. Of 717 ballots received 630
favored accepting the industry offer and returning to work, while
87 were opposed. Affirmative votes were 87.9% of the total, states
"The Iron Age."

The offer to reopen a few steel plants for limited defense pro¬
duction also poses a problem for Mr. Murray. He will have to
explain to jealous locals why some workers are allowed to go back
to work while others remain idle, it declares.

Heavy melting steel, the last stronghold in the scrap market,
fell victim to the steel strike this week. The steelmaking grades
were $2 to $5 a ton lower in several market areas. This lowered
"The Iron Age" scrap composite price $2.50 d ton to $39.50 per
gross ton, the first free market adjustment since prices were
frozen Feb. 7, 1951. Cast scrap and blast furnace grades were al¬
ready selling below ceiling.

In the automotive industry last week passenger car output
dropped only 0.4% to 94,687 units as against 95,080 (revised) units
produced in the preceding week, but auto makers "apparently"
have decided to "drive for all the production possible" before the
steel strike "drastically curtails" or shuts down their plants in
July, states "Ward's Automotive Reports."

Chrysler Corp., General Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co.- and
independent producers are facing suspension in operations at their
plants early in July/according to "Ward's."

The above agency estimates that a total of 2,198,000 passenger
cars will be made in the first half of this year, or about 143,000
more units than would be permitted against National Production
Authority allocations for that period. Those companies which will
have exceeded their Federal output quotas include: General Mo¬
tors, Chrysler, Ford, Studebaker, Nash and Willys-Overland.

Although down slightly from the previous month, the volume
of building permits for the month of May remained at a fairly
hieh level totaling $408,633,113 for the 215 cities reporting regu¬
larly to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. This reflected a decline of 6.3%
from the May 1951 sum of $436,074,181, and a drop of 1.6% from
the April figure of $415,466,459. .

For New York City alone, building plans filed during May
had an estimated value of $62,146,322. This was 1.0% less than
May last year with $62,762,259, but it was 17.0% above April's
$53,123,323.

Steel Output Unchanged From Week Ago
At 12.1% of Capacity

The metalworking industry today had enough steel to run at
least two weeks, without a slackening of pace, reported Steel,
the weekly magazine of metalworking on Monday of this week.
That would take the industry up to the Fourth of July when mass
vacations of a week to two weeks will defer the full impact of the
steel strike.

Continued on page 33
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"HOW DOES KREMLIN LIKE
IKE and AVE?"-DoWe Care?

By A. WILFRED MAY

dential campaign is "the' device et^af wntten by Marx' Lenin,
t b **»>' 'his conn-

,1 inr»i +-tr yt.jIu navmg won pop- try's electorate must choose its
domestic economic policies as well
as its course in foreign relations,
along with the Chief Executive to
implement them, according to its
own self-interest and wholly ir¬
respective of for whom the enemy
is rooting.
There is nothing new in the

campaign stunt of Mr. Harriman's,
excepting for the wrinkle of his
exploitation of the fortunate coin¬
cidence that lie "has been to
Russia." At the 1940 Republican
Convention in Philadelphia the
a n t i - L a n d o n pro-Willkie-ites
stressed the fact that the Nazis
preferred isolationist - Alfred to
interventionist - Wendell. In the

ularity with
the nation's

enemy.
Thus Mr.

Averell Har-

riman, hitting
the earthy
hustings of
domestic poli¬
tics after his
successive ca¬

reers as Wall
Street finan¬
cier and Long
Island poloits,
diplomat, top
government
administrator

at home and

abroad;

A. Wilfred May

warns" the American +? Dcmo~
electorate that the Soviet villains - applied to Willkie the smear
welcome the prospect of a No- " mi " Communists,
vember victory by his rival party. TJSl p Thompson, then an
In a speech in Spokane, Washing- M -dP?°l?f 0n,
ton, Monday, June 23, as reported pnl1 u ? the Reds abroad as
in the New York "Times," candi- -as here were backing Will-
date Harriman depicted Stalin as a £ address typically
"looking at the American election wfnvff' ' ei? ^ou e *°J
of 1952 with the hope that the businessmen and
policies of the Republican Old y°V !?4 voting for Corn-
Guard will regain control of the + 5 Corn-
country" munist policy toward our de-
Mr. Harriman attempts to legit- f.e"Se^i i£c^nta+^y' Lewis

imize this aspersion above the ?lted by ^C°mmie
political-brawl level by basing it s^°°Se supporting Willkie.
on "my knowledge of the Soviet, Roosevelt Received the 1944
leader's thinking processes gained Brickbats
during my ambassadorship to In 1944 conversely> it was
^°f°Wnln f War II pe- Koosevelt who was on the receiv-riod." Our former diplomat s re- ing end of the foreign pub,ic_searches on the Politburo s mind relations charges. Much politicalconducted from the American

capital was made of FDR's popu-

tre nxfct?» Moscowt.dun"« the larity with the Kremlin in Mos-US-USSR s comparative honey- cow and jts Communist minions
moon interval of .1943-1946 has here go t was th poIitical
led him to the serviceable tocoy- embarrassment accruing to him
ery that Uncle Joe was confidently j this Communist-rooting, that
expecting the great American de- FDR was fl „ {orced ,Q take
pression turning into amazemen cognizance of it'in a maior cam_
and annoyance with the Fair Deal pajgn speech just a month before
Democrats when it failed to ma-

Election Day, when he came forth
with the carefully prepared dis¬
claimer: "I have never sought and
I do not welcome the support of

terialize.

Capitalizing on the Old
Marxist Line

Surely Mr. Harriman did not any person or group committed
require a sojourn in Russia to
learn of the Soviet's expectation
of the capitalist countries' post-

to Communism, or Fascism, or any
other foreign ideology which

war depression. The "inevitable" would undermine the American
economic collapse of the capi- system of free competitive^ enter-
talist economies is a basic Com- prise and private property,
munist tenet promulgated in the Continued on page 42
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Some Advantages of High Taxes
By ROGER W. BABSON

Among advantages of high taxes listed by Mr. Babson are:

(1) they are an incentive to hard work; (2) they force many

j older persons to continue as producers; (3) they create more
interest in government, and. (4) may result in increased

» charitable gifts. Warns taxes must not destroy profits.
• Now that the first half of the

year 1952 is nearly over, income
tax reckoning still leaves in its

wake a raft of

questions. For
instance, if
someone

should ask

about the ef¬

fect of income
taxes on prof¬
its, the answer
would seem to

be obvious.
Taxes bite

into profits
and apparent¬
ly bring about
slimmer mar¬

gins" between
sales and

1

costs. Business

tries, however, to make up for
this shrinkage in profits by ex¬

panding the volume of sales.

Taxes May Help Business
Temporarily 7 , "

There are also other "silver

linings" to the cloud. I hate high

Roger W. Babson

taxes as much as any reader does,
but we should realize that indi¬

rectly such taxes may have certain
advantages: (1) High taxes make
js all work harder; (2) As high
taxes are hardest on retired people
living on a fixed income, these
higher taxes are forcing many of
them to again become producers;
(3) High taxes should make us all
more interested in electing a bet¬
ter government; (4) High taxes
may result in increased gifts to
churches, hospitals and charities.-*

Even "excess profits" taxes have
certain compensations. For exam¬
ple, at maximum rates, 77 cents of
every dollar of excess profits may

go to the government in taxes. But
if the corporation decides to spend
what would go into its: excess
profits for research, advertising;
or employing more salesmen, it
could do so advantageously. Every
dollar of such outlay would then
cost the corporation only 23 cents-.
Companies in a position to make
use of these "thrifty" dollars
might better maintain buildings
and expand sales efforts., 1

(This Announcement is not an Offer)

To the Holders of

Colombian Mortgage Bank Bonds
Agricultural Mortgage Bank

(Banco Agrit-oln Hipotccario)
Guaranteed Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

Issue of 1926, Due April 1, 1946

Guaranteed Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
, Issue of January, 1927, Due January 15, 1947

Guaranteed Twenty-Year 6%. Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Issue of August, 1927, Due August 1, 1947

Guaranteed Twenty-Year 6% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Issue of April, 1928, Due April 15. 1948

Bank of Colombia
(Banco de Colombia)

Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of 1927
Dated April 1, 1927. Due April 1, 1917

Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of 1928
Dated April 1, 1928, Due April 1, 1948

Mortgage Bank of Colombia
(Banco Ilipotecario de Colombia)

Twenty-Year 7% S.nk.'ng Fund Gold Bonds of 1926
Dated November 1. 1926, Due November 1, 1946 _

Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of 1927
Dated February 1, 1927, Due February 1, 1947

Twenty-Year 6V2% Sinking.Fund Gold Bonds of 1927
Dated October 1, 1927, Due October 1, 1947

Mortgage Bank of Bogota
(Banco Ilipotecario <le Bogota)

Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Issue of May, 1927, Due May 1, 1947

Twenty-Year 7% Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Issue of October, 1927. Due October 1, 1947

and

Convertible Certificates for 3% External Sink'ng Fund DoBar Bonds
of the Republic of Colombia. Due October 1, 1970

NOTICE OF EXTENSION

The time within which the Offer, dated June 25, 1942,
to exchange the ahove Bonds and the appurtenant cou¬

pons for Republic of Colombia, 3% External Sinking
Fund Dollar Bonds, due October 1,1970, may he accepted
is hereby extended from July 1, 1952 to July 1, 1953.
The period for exchange of Convertible Certificates for

3% External Sinking Fund Dollar Bonds of the Republic
due October 1, 1970 in multiples of $500 principal amount
has also been extended from January 1, 1953 to January
1, 1954.

Copies of the Offer may he obtained upon application
to the Exchange Agent, The National City Bank of New
York, Corporate Trust Department, 20 Exchange Place,
New York 15, N. Y.

AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE BANK
(Buih'o Agricola llipoterarin)

By Glillermo Amaya Ramirez
Dated, June 26, 1952. (Gerente)

Taxes and the Stock Market i

Now, with some degree of cer¬
tainty of earnings at the level
where excess profits begin, there
might even be a reflection thereof
in higher prices for the company's
shares. What would be the posi¬
tion of the stockholder in such a

case? The higher stock prices
might bring about longrterm capi¬
tal gains if more of the earnings
are later converted into dividends.
By spending money that other¬

wise would go to taxes, the com¬

petitive position of the company
should be improved. It should
have an advantage over competi¬
tors who do not have excess prof¬
its for expansion of business out
of tax money. Excess profits may
well increase the advertising in
newspapers and magazines.

Government Must Permit Profits
To Continue

Corporate profits provide over
one-third of the income of,the
Federal Government. It is a para¬
dox that the tax program, which
eventually might be a drag on in¬
centive, may, for a time, itself
provide an incentive to expand.
In addition, the government needs
the success of every business ,y it
taxes to continue its defense pro-
gram. . . - -

Some firms, which may other¬
wise barely break even, may then
remain in the field, due to' the
high level of economic activity. So
the tax program, which threatens
to" take away with one hand, also
gives advantages with the other.
There is opportunity to expand
and freedom to look forward to

profits.

Businessmen Should Not Get

Discouraged by Bad News
From Abroad

Stockholders can be sure there
is no stock market behind the
Iron Curtain! A stock market de¬
pends upon free enterprise by
those companies whose shares are

traded. Buying and selling then
depends on available money and
the existence of confidence in the
future. '
But taxation is not lacking be¬

hind the Iron Curtain! Taxes are

collected in Russia so as to retard
enterprise and activity. To meet
the challenge of those govern¬
ments, however, we must show by
our actions and faith that the
fuller life, offered by the free
world, pays. We must maintain
not only the freedom to work,
save, and invest, but we must
work and save and invest.

Geo. Searight Dealer
Relations Counsel

George A. Searight has opened
Hs own office at 50 Broadway,
New York City, and has accepted
appointment by B. V. Christie &
Co. of Hous¬

ton, Texas, to
represent them
in dealer re¬

lations.
Mr. Searight

has had wide

experience in
the securities

business, hav¬
ing recently
resigned as

Manager of
the Dealer
Relations De¬

partment of
Eisele & King,
Libaire, StOUt George A. Searight
& Co., New York City. Prior
thereto he was Vice-President of
First Colony Corp. He is Secre¬
tary and a member of the Board
of Governors of the New York

Security Dealers Association, and

has long been active in the Wall

Street Post of the American Le¬

gion in combating Communism.
Mr. Searight will counsel clients

in dealer relations problems* but
does not contemplate acting im¬

mediately as a securities broker
or dealer.

Story of the Steel Decision-
Its Meaning to You and Me

By THEODORE KIENDL*

Partner, Davis Polk Wardwell. Sunderland & Kiendl

Steel companies' attorney relates story of Government seizure
of steel mills, and the subsequent suits and judicial opinions
which led to the! final decision of a majority of the U. S. Su¬

preme Court declaring the President's seizure action illegal.
Lauds rapid progress in settling the case judicially and states

. court's final decision reaffirms traditional principle that "ours
is a government of laws and not of men." ,

Tneoocre Kieiidl

On April 8, 1952, the President
of the United States signed an
Executive Order authorizing and
directing the Secretary of Com¬

merce to take

possession of
and operate
the steel mills.
It was com¬

plied with im¬
mediately and
possess ion
taken by
Charles Saw¬

yer at 12 mid-
night that
same day. Just
as immediate¬

ly the steel
companies
brought suit
to enjoin the

seizure and for repossession of
their properties. Thus began the
case that has attracted more pub¬
lic interest than any other case,

in American history.
On June 2, 1952, the Supreme

Court of the United States af¬
firmed the judgment of the Dis¬
trict Court for the District of
Columbia which granted the ap¬

plications of the steel companies
for preliminary injunctions. On
that same day the President di¬
rected the Secretary of Commerce
to return the properties to their
rightful owners. Thus ended the
litigation that had been com¬

menced less than two months be¬

fore, litigation that has been re¬

peatedly described as momentous
and historic as any that has ever
been instituted during the entire
life of our nation.

Rapid Progress of the Case

A discussion of the Steel case

before an audience of this size and

character would be incomplete
and perhaps misleading without
some observations as to certain

aspects of the case which might
have escaped the attention of the
public.

First, it should be mentioned
that the case rap its course

through the District Court, the
Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia, and the United
States Supreme Court in such an

amazingly short time that there is
nothing comparable to it in the
records of the courts of this
country. The case stands out as a

monument to the rapidity with
which even our most important
cases can be finally disposed of in
our courts.- No one can say that
justice was delayed in this case.

On April 24, two weeks and
two days after the President is¬
sued the Executive Order, motions
for preliminary injunctions to re¬
strain and prevent the Secretary
of Commerce from taking any
steps to carry out the Executive
Order were being jorally argued
before District Judge Pine. It was
my good , fortune to be permitted
to present the first and the longest
argument to this Judge, on behalf
of the United States Steel Com¬
pany. The oral arguments con¬
sumed the better part of two
court days.
Four days later, Judge Pine

handed down the decision that
electrified and inspired this coun¬
try and all iriterested in the pres¬
ervation of our American institu¬
tions and our American way of

kbIu a addrf" by Mr- Kie"dl before the56th Annual Convention of the New YorkState Bankers Association. Spring LakeNew Jersey, June 21, 1952.

life. I shall refer to it again.
Judgment in accordance with his
opinion was entered on April 30.
Within two days, filled with appli¬
cations for stays and oral argu¬
ments before the Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia, both
sides were applying to the United
States Supreme Court for what
are legally called writs of cer¬

tiorari. A writ of certiorari is
simply an order to review the
lower court's decision.
One day later, on Saturday,

May 3, in the afternoon, the Su¬
preme Court announced that the
applications were granted, and
cases were set for oral argument
in that court on Monday, May 12,
nine days later. It is impossible
for any one unfamiliar with the
legal requirements to comprehend
fully what that entailed. The rec¬

ord on appeal had to be prepared
and printed. It consisted of a vol¬
ume of 458 printed pages and you
can imagine that 24 hours a day
were barely time enough for the
amazingly thorough job that was
done by the corps of lawyers en¬

gaged in that undertaking on an
around-the-clock basis.

~

Even more important and equal¬
ly amazing, the written arguments
were prepared and printed in that
same short space of time. A joint
brief on behalf of all the steel

companies of 99 printed pages
with an Appendix of 15 printed
pages was filed. One of my part¬
ners, Porter Chandler, undertook
the task of superintending its
preparation. With a staff of
younger lawyers under him, and
with the invaluable assistance of
our Washington associate counsel,
the first • draft was ready by
Thursday morning. That day, and
thereafter, this draft was revised,
amended and edited by the law¬
yers for all the steel companies
until the final product was com¬
pleted U and printed on Friday
night, six days after the Supreme
Court took the case. The im¬
portance of the written argument
is often overlooked by those un¬
acquainted with the intricacies of
our judicial processes. It cannot
be overemphasized that this brief
proved to be a most important
factor in the result accomplished.
It was a great piece of work and I
can say that without any immod¬
esty as I had very little to do with
its preparation. You will be sur¬
prised to learn that 3,500 copies
of our brief were printed and the
demand from all sources has been
so tremendous that the supply is
practically exhausted and 500 or
more additional copies will have
to be printed. So far as I can
ascertain, this is without parallel
in appellate history.
On Monday, May 12, 1952, a

lawyer 79 years of age, who had
been intensively practicing his
profession for 57 consecutive years,
presented the oral argument for
all the steel companies. Comment¬
ing editorially on his presentation,
a great metropolitan daily de¬
scribed him as a "venerable but
sturdy figure seeming to personify
the spirit of constitutionalism." T
sat next to him and can attest to
the fact that he did a superb job.
You would expect him to excel in
advocacy as he has been the ac¬
knowledged leader of the Ameri¬
can bar for well over a quarter ot
a century, and has argued more
cases in the Supreme Court than
any lawyer living or dead. Moib
than one qualified source has de-
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clared that his argument of the
Steel case was the greatest he ever
made. His name is John W. Davis.
As one of his partners for the past
29 years and as the lawyer who
has been more closely associated
with him professionally than any
other man during that long period,
I am proud to pay this tribute to
the greatest advocate this coun¬
try has ever produced, a lawyer
who will become immortal, a law¬
yer who belongs not only to his
firm and his profession but to his
country and to posterity.
The oral arguments continued

throughout two court days. In less
than three weeks' time, and on

June 2, the Supreme Court an¬

nounced its decision, and the ac¬
tion taken by the President and
the Secretary of Commerce in ac¬

cordance with it that very day
ended the litigation.
Such expedition in the final

determination of a vitally impor¬
tant Constitutional question is
unique. EveryDoay connected witn
the case, lawyers and judges.alike,
worked at' break-neck speed, un¬
der tremendous pressure, and
from a time standpoint, at least,
the case was phenomenal.

Government's Attorney's
Arguments

Secondly, you should be in¬
formed of what I think is now

more or less generally regarded
as the impossible position taken
by the Government in the District
Court and in a more limited way

repeated in1 the Supreme Court.
In an attempt to answer our con¬

tentions that the action taken by
the Executive constituted usurpa¬
tion and smacked of autocracy, the
Assistant Attorney General Mr.
Balbridge took refuge in this un¬

tenable argument:
"The Court: So you contend the

Executive has unlimited power in
time of an emergency?"
"Mr. Balbridge: He has the

power to take such action as is
necessary to meet the emergency "
"The Court: If the emergency

is great, it is unlimited, is it?"
"Mr. Balbridge: I suppose if you

carry it to its logical [fol. 1371]
conclusion, that is true. But I do
want to point out that there are

two limitations on the Executive

power. One is the ballot box and
the other is impeachment,"
"The Court: Then, as I under¬

stand it, you claim that in time
of emergency the Executive has
this great power."
"Mr. Balbridge: That is correct."
"The Court: And that the Ex¬

ecutive determines the emergen¬
cies and the Courts cannot even

review whether it is an emer¬

gency." :\ .

'Mr. Balbridge: That is correct.'"
A schoolboy knows that the

limitations on the Executive power
of "the ballot box" might well be
invoked as long as almost four
years too late. A schoolboy also
knows that the limitation of "im¬
peachment" is an almost imnos-
sible remedy for an accomplished
illegal and unconstitutional seiz¬

ure of property. And if the judi¬
ciary is powerless to review the
Executive's determination of the
existence- of an emergency war¬

ranting seizure of private prop¬

erty, as Mr. Balbridge so nosi-
tively asserted, would that not
load us a long way on the road
to Totalitarianism9
Mr. Balbridge also asserted:
"The Court: So, when the sov¬

ereign people adopted the Consti¬
tution, it enumerated the powers
set up in the Constitution but
limited' the powfers of the Con¬
gress and limited the powers of
the judiciary, but it did not limit
the powers of the Executive
[fol. 1332]. Is that what you say?"1
"Mr. Balbridge: That is the way

We read Article II of the Consti¬
tution."

"The Court: I see. I have never

heard that view expressed in any
authoritative opinion of any
court."

Such unrestrained and unlim¬
ited power in the Executive is a

concept so alien to our tripartite
constitutional form of government
that its very assertion indicated
the inherent weakness of the Gov¬
ernment's position.
There was a belated attempt on

the part of the Government to
recede from this extreme position,
but at no time and at no place
that I am aware of did the Gov¬
ernment frankly concede that the
courts were empowered to deter¬

mine that the seizure was illegal
and unconstitutional. No matter

how it was approached, the Gov¬

ernment's position had to be that
the Executive is vested with su¬

preme power, contrary to our
American conception of the doc¬
trine of separation of powers. No
amount of rationalizing,no amount
of equivocation, no invocation of
the never-ending existence of
crises or . emergencies, nothing
could conceal the inevitable fact
that the government had to suc¬

ceed or fail on the bald proposi¬
tion that in this situation the

President was above the law. It

would have shocked the con¬

fidence of the American public in
the democratic form of govern¬

ment under which we live, if that
proposition had received final
judicial approval.

Judge Pine's Decision

Now I return to Judge Pine.
Here was a District Court judge,
appointed by a President whose
political and administrative phi¬
losophy was not dissimilar from
that of the present incumbent of
the White House. Suddenly con¬
fronted with the contention that

Executive action exceeded Consti¬

tutional limitations, he decided
one of the most important Con¬
stitutional questions of all time in

(2647) 7

a comparatively short space of
time and in a truly remarkable
opinion. He squarely decided that
the seizure was illegal and with¬
out authority of law, that the
courts have power to negate Ex¬
ecutive action, that the damage is
irreparable, that the balance of
the equities is on the side of the
steel companies, and that they
have no adequate remedy at law.
This courageous and able judge
delivered an opinion that has been
broadcast everywhere, and it is
not an overstatement to say it

Continued on page 34
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HAnover 2-6000 is one of the best-known and most widely used telephone
numbers in the banking industry.

Why?
Because thousands of Chase correspondents know that a call to that number

gets action no matter how unusual their request may be.
Who sells camel bells in Cairo? Where can I get a deck of five
suit bridge cards? Can you supply us with a series of cartoons
depicting an event in the life of a prominent Washington figure?

Thousands of requests daily come through the huge switchboard at Chase,
over the BankWire—and by mail. Each inquiry is handled the "Chase way"
—promptly and with every effort to be as helpful as possible. Naturally, many
of the requests are routine, but we like to think it s the Chase willingness
to serve our correspondents in more than the routine way that makes
so many bankers say,

"It Pays to Do Business With Chase"

the Chase national bank
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Defense and Sound Money
By W. RANDOLPH BURGESS*

Chairman of the Executive Committee of
The National City Bank of New York

Asserting we are faced with a war of dollars, as well as war

of weapons and ideas, prominent New York banker says we
must win on all these fronts if nation and its economy is to
continue. Warns if burden of economic aid abroad, combined
with rearmament, saps our economic strength, we'll have
inflation and economic chaos throughout world. Says real world

problem is the American budgetary problem.

The cold war in which the

United States is now engaged is
a war on three fronts. It u a war

of weapons, a war of do"p - -nd
a war of ideas.
In every great
war, the prin¬
cipal contes-
tants have
tried to avoid
a war with
more than one

front. Hitler's
downfall came
when he

spurned that
principle.
The United

States and its
associates
could lose this
war by neg-

W. R. Burgess

lecting any one of the three fronts
which we unavoidably face. Un¬
fortunately, today we are not per¬
forming with brilliant success on

any one of the three fronts.
On the weapons front, progress

depends on technology. It took us
about two years to get going on
the production of superior weap¬
ons in both World Wars I and II.
Our progress this time has been
even slower, partly because the
weapons are more complicated,
but also because we have tried to
have guns and all our butter at
the same time. We have not sac¬

rificed enough civilian comfort to
ensure speed in the arms program.

Nevertheless, solid progress is

being made, both in manpower

♦Excerpts from an address by Mr.
Burgess before the 56th Annual Conven¬
tion of the New York State Bankers As¬
sociation, Spring Lake, New Jersey,
June 21, 1952.

and weapons, and in the greater
cohesion of our allies.
In the war of ideas, we have

done a good deal of fumbling and
bungling. This is not primarily a
matter of propaganda, though the
dissemination of facts is part of
the picture. The war of ideas rests
more largely on the character and

consistency of the face we present
to the world by our policies and
our action. It rests in part on the
war of the dollar—our basic eco¬

nomics. While there are, indeed,
deep spiritual and moral ques¬
tions at issue between the West¬
ern democracies and Russia, state
socialism is also an economic idea.
Cur world of free enterprise will
win the minds of men, in the long
run, by proving to the people of
the world that under our organi¬
zation of government there are
fewer empty stomachs and more

human satisfactions.
Visitors returning from Europe

report grave concern among well-
informed people about the eco¬
nomic strains that Europe is suf¬
fering. The worldwide inflation
of the past two years has raised
the prices of raw materials and
increased the costs of production,
and thus has put a terrific strain
on the balance of payments of
Great Britain especially, whose
currency is historically so vital
to world trade.

The added strain of armament,
piled on top of the struggle to
rehabilitate their economies,
means that many of the countries
of Europe wonder where they are
going to get the money to buy
their food in the coming months.
Much same situation prevails

with the countries of Asia, which
are on the periphery of the

Soviet and which are subject to
pressure, internal and external,
from communism. India and Pakis¬

tan, Indonesia, Japan, tne Philip¬
pines, all of these countries are

battling with acute economic

problems, on the solution of which
their orderly survival as free
countries rests. .. ;y
Our great dilemma lies in the

fact that our dollars are needed
for our armament program and to
aid these countries to whom a lit¬
tle economic help is so necessary.
At the same time, if we pour out
our dollars beyond our strength
to generate them, so that we do
it by inflation, in effect by print¬
ing money, we create here an eco¬

nomic disturbance whose ripples
flow out all over the world. We

may, in fact, do more damage to
economic stability by overspend¬
ing than we can offset by any
contributions which we can make.
In many ways, the best con¬

tribution which the United States
rr>olro fV)^ r><-.r)r>orr>'"

ity of the world is to keep the
American dollar sound, to avoid
inflation and deflation in the
United States.
This is the peculiar problem of

fighting a cold war on three
fronts: to find ways of using our
dollars so economically and so ef¬
fectively that the job of rearming
and giving economic aid can be
kept consistent with a sound,
stable, economy here.
So, no matter where we Start on

the world problem, we come back
to the American budgetary and
monetary problem; and we can

rephrase the question in terms of
our own budget, by saying that
about the most important thing
we can do for world stability is
to balance our budget and follow
sound monetary policies. To do
that, and at the same time accom¬

plish our purpose in rearming and
strengthening our partners, means
the utmost of economy and wis¬
dom in our expenditures.
Victory in thfe cold war is not

something we just go out and buy.
The law of diminishing returns
sets in very soon. The soundness
and wisdom of our policies, all
the way from the choice of the
weapons we produce to the trade
treaties we make, will determine
the effectiveness of our dollars.

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy
these Debentures. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$15,000,000

TheSoulhernNewEnglandTelephoneCompany «

Thirty-three Year 3%% Debentures j

Dated July 1, 1932 Due July 1,1985

Price 101.014% and accrued interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such of the undersigned,
as are registered dealers in securities in this State.

Lehman Brothers Salomon Bros. &IIutzler

Dick & Merle-Smith Equitable Securities Corporation

SciIOELLKOPF, IIuTTON & PoMEROV, INC. StROUD & COMPANY CoOLEY & COMPANY
Incorporated ;

Courts & Co. Folger. Nolan Incorporated The Milwaukee Company

The Robinson.Humphrey Company, Inc. Siiearson, Hammill & Co.

Whiting. Weeks & Stems Dreyfus & Co. Rodman & Linn

June 23, 1952

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations & Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

to send interested parties the following literature:

Canadian Business Review—Monthly bulletin—Bank of Mont¬
real, Montreal, Que., Canada, and 64 Wall Street, New York
5, N. Y.

Canadian Commercial Letter— Monthly bulletin— Canadian
Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Canadian Review—Monthly bulletin—The Bank of Nova Sco¬

tia, 49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y., and 44 King Street,
West, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Fire and Casualty Insurance Stocks—Analysis of 1951 results—

Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Montreal Stock Exchange—Montreal Curb Market—Descriptive
booklet of Montreal markets and review of trading activity
—Montreal Stock Exchange and Montreal Curb Market, :
P. O. Box 1676 "Place d'Armes," Montreal, Que., Canada.

Natural Gas Industry—Review with special reference to Chi¬
cago Corporation, Taylor Oil & Gas Co., Republic Natural
Gas Co. and Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp.

Oil in Latin American-Discussion in current issue of "Latin-
American Business Highlights"—Chase National Bank of the
City of New York, Pine Street, corner of Nassau, New York
15, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index—Booklet showing an up-to-date com¬

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to

yield and market performance over a 13-year period—
National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, Nev/ York.

Pulp and Paper—Analysis of the industry with special refer¬
ence to Powell River Company Limited and St. Lawrence
Corporation Limited—Ross, Knowles & Co., 330 Bay Street,
Toronto 1, Ont., Canada.

Textiles—Study—Bache & Co., 36Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y.
Treasury Financing—Bulletin—Goodbody & Co., 115 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

♦ * *

Ajax Petroleums, Ltd.— Study— Price, McNeal & Co., 165
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

American Optical Company—Data—Paul H. Davis & Co., 10
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111. Also available are data
on McGraw Electric Company and Lone Star Steel Company.

Carrier Corporation—Analytical brochure—Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc., 63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y., and Hemphill,
Noyes, Graham, Parsons & Co., 15 Broad Street, New York
5, N. Y.

Central Louisiana Electric Company—Reprints of address of
F. Hugh Coughlin, President of the company, delivered at a
meeting of New York Society of Security Analysts—Central
Louisiana Electric Company, Inc., P. O. Box' 111, Alexan¬
dria, La.

Citizens Utilities Company—Analysis—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co., 42 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

County Trust Co.—Memorandum—Rutberg & Co., 31 Nassau
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Eastern Utilities Associates—Analysis—May & Gannon Inc.,
161 Devonshire Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Electric Bond & Share—Memorandum—Ira Haupt & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Electro Refractories & Abrasives Corp.—Memorandum—Ham¬
lin & Lunt, 2 Wall Street^ New York 5, N. Y.

General Tire & Rubber Company—Analysis—Van Alstyne Noel
& Co., 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Glass Fibres, Inc.—Memorandum—Ames, Emerich & Co., 105
South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111. Also available is a
memorandum on Kellogg Co.

Hoffman Radio—Circular—Raymond & Co., 148 State Street,
Boston 9, Mass.

International Harvester—Memorandum—Auchincloss, Parker &
Redpath, 52 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available
is a memorandum on McLellan Stores.

International Nickel Company of Canada— Analysis— E. F.
Hutton & Company, 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Jacobs Aircraft Engine Co.—Bulletin—Kelly-Manly, Inc., 30
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Continued on page 31
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Price Control and Inflation
By ELLIS G. ARNALL*

Director of Price Stabilization

Asserting we can prevent inflation by effective legislation and
with full cooperation of public, Price Stabilizer (1lrges a pro¬
gram of higher taxes, together with restrictions on spending, on
wages and on prices, as well as other restraints. Calls on every
businessman to support price control program, and says his
own office "is doing its best to stabilize prices." Warns price
situation is still serious, and "things are not getting cheaper."

Contends OPS was created to aid and help business.

; Our nation has experienced two
opposite extremes of economic
disruption within the brief period
of one generation. First, we had a

depression accompanied by wide¬
spread unemployment, and then
an inflation resulting in excessive
cost of living. Most of us remem¬
ber what happened during the de¬
pression when jobs were scarce
and prices were low. And on the
other hand, I'm sure we won't be
blinded by the evils of depression
and fail to see that inflation can

be just as disastrous.
Inflation will thoroughly dis¬

rupt the economy of any country.
If we believe what history teaches
us, and if we can rely on past ex¬
perience, we know that money
and prices get out of hand in
times of war or major rearma¬
ment. Increased military produc¬
tion, scarcity of materials, and
stepped up spending all tend to
throw the economy out of bal¬
ance. They all lead to inflation
unless the government takes ap¬

propriate measures to hold the
price line. ■-

We can prevent inflation by ef¬
fective legislation, and with the
full cooperation of every respon¬
sible citizen. And the free press
—the business press—is surely one
of the most important instru¬
mentalities t in insuring the coop¬
eration of our people. I am sure
all of us will agree that the fi¬
nancial and political future of our
country is worth fighting for. We
not only owe it to ourselves to

♦An address by Mr. Arnall before the
National Conference of Business Paper
Editors, Washington, D. C., June 18, 1952.

lick inflation, but we have a joint
responsibility with our friends
and allies throughout the world.
For it is most certainly true that
a sound American dollar -is the
financial backbone of a free
world.

An informed public will rise up

against inflationary pressures. Ex¬
cessive pressures can force us out
of our way of life. By encourag¬

ing businessmen to work with
government in holding the price
line, by showing that American
business has a real stake in the
financial security of our nation,
the business press is making a

worthy contribution to the future
of America.

The war against inflation must
be fought on many fronts. We are

all in this fight together. The con¬

sumer, the farmer, the laborer,
the manufacturer, and the busi¬
nessman all have a role in making
stabilization work. Without the

effective cooperation of any one
of these segments of our economy,
no system of controls is effective.
Some of the measures which

must be taken to bring about
stabilization create temporary
hardships and some sacrifices. But
these are steps we must take if
we hope to preserve our freedom
—our American way of life.

A Strong Stabilization Program

A strong stabilization program
calls for higher taxes, restrictions
on spending, wages and prices, and
other restraints. Inevitably some

hardships are caused by such
measures.

There are some who object to

paying more taxes to provide the
tanks, the planes, the ships, the
guns, and the men needed to
strengthen the defenses of our
country. But let these objectors
answer this question: "Is any
sacrifice too great to preserve the
freedom of our great country?"*
Wage and salary controls cause

some handicaps, some temporary
displacements. Nevertheless, by
working harmoniously and pro¬
ductively under the wage and
salary stabilization program, labor
is making its contribution to the
cause of freedom. *

We have received some com¬

plaints from manufacturers, mer¬
chants and businessmen who say

that price controls are causing
some disruptions, that controls
call for more record keeping, and
other discomforts. There may be
some merit to these complaints
because ours is a complicated
economy—one not easily regulated
by a few simple rules.
It would be fairly simple to

stabilize prices; if only a few
products and services were in¬
volved and only a few manufac¬
turers, retailers and service es¬
tablishments conducted the bulk
of the nation's commerce. But, as

you know the American economy
is composed of more than a third
of a million manufacturers and

nearly three million firms in the
distributive trades and service es¬

tablishments.

Price Stabilization Office Doing
Its Best

However, complicated as price
control may be, the Office of
Price Stabilization is doing its best
to stabilize prices. The success of
our efforts largely will depend
upon the cooperation we receive
from those who purchase the
goods and services, those who sell
them, those who make and fur¬
nish them and from the entire
business community of our coun¬
try. v' :;
It is definitely to the advantage

of every businessman to support
the price control program, fFor
inflation will mean higher costs
to him—and will destroy cost con¬
trol for every business. If prices
are not stabilized a firm may re¬

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.
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ceive more for the commodities
it sells, but its profits may be
drastically reduced by rising costs
of the materials and articles the
firm buys for resale.
Indeed, I think it could be said;

that, for business, ours is also an
"office of cost stabilization." And
it is just as important to hold the
"cost price line" as it is to hold
the "selling price line." - j

Price control is not something

apart from the normal functions
of business. It is not something
one businessman can ignore with
the hope that all of his competi¬
tors will keep their prices down
while his are permitted to rise.
Neither is the converse true—the
case of the honest businessman

who complies with the law but
sits idly by and does nothing
when a dishonest competitor vio¬
lates the law. Of course, both ex¬

amples are wrong. We are all in
this stabilization program To¬
gether. What one firm does J
wrongfully affects every other
firm in that industry and ulti¬
mately the whole economy. We
must all learn the rules—and we

must all play the rules, if we
want a sound economy.

Reputable business firms cannot
afford damage to their names and
good will by engaging in unlawful
price practices. The honest busi¬
nessman will abide by the law and
not sell atmore than ceiling prices, i
The honest, law abiding business¬
man has every right to immedi¬
ately report any unscrupulous
competitors who may be trying
to take business from him by sell¬
ing at prices higher than ceilihgs
or by other illegal means. In fact,
it is his duty to help force the
violator in line.

- The consumer—by understand¬
ing how ceilings are determined,
by. watching for evasions, and by
refusing to patronize merchants

. who do not live within the law—
can do much toward stabilizing
prices. ? When I, speak of "con¬
sumer" I do not restrict the term
to its every-day u§e; I include the
manufacturer who must buy ma¬
terials and machinery in order to
make his products and the mer¬

chant who buys the manufactured
article for resale. We are all con¬
sumers of some kind and what¬
ever any of us buys has its impact
on our economic life.

- Our country is still confronted
with many grave problems—both
national and international. No one

knows what the next few years
will bring. Whether we like it or
not, we are living in a world com¬
munity and happenings in virtu¬
ally every area of the globe have
their effect on the American econ¬

omy. Because of the unsettled
world climate, we are forced to
build our defenses and at the same

.time fight inflationary pressures.
We are faced with the dilemma of

•

having to create a situation that
on one hand makes for inflation,
and yet at the same time take
: steps to stop it. '

"Have Done a Pretty Good Job"

.Sp far, we have done a pretty
•good job of effecting a balance of
power in this precarious situation.
;In other words, inflation has been
• checked but. it has by no means
,been licked. However; so long as
.Communist aggression continues,
much; of our national resources
must go into armaments, the Fed¬
eral budget necessarily will re¬
main high, and the balance be-1
.tween purchasing power and ci¬
vilian supplies will continue to
create many dangerous economic

: Problems. Some $65 billion will
• be spent on defense by sometime
in 1953. This will be followed by

v several more years of high defense
expenditures. . With these condi-

'

tions existing, the possibility of in¬
flationary pressures cannot lightlv
be overlooked.
Of course you will find many

.. businessmen today who will tell
you that the need for price control

*L°Xer',. They have much to say
about soft markets, declining prices

and other trends which they say
indicate that price stabilization is
no longer needed. «.

In some limited fields, one or
more of these factors do exist and
the government stabilization ef¬
forts have taken cognizance of
them. We have suspended some
products from price control and
intend to suspend others soon. But
the real truth is that there has
been no significant change in the
underlying causes which sent the
cost of living soaring after Korea.
I am just as firmly convinced

now that America's economic
health is as seriously threatened
today, and that the very safety of
the nation is endangered, as I was
when I took the job of Price Di¬
rector in February. - .

And may I add, this is not just
a "scare" warning. I can support
this statement by cold hard facts.
But before I attempt to analyze

some of the inflationary factors
facing us, let me ask a few ques¬
tions abbut pricb controls. Do you
find the things you buy today any
cheaper than they were six months
ago or a year ago? 1 don't. Prices
for everything I have bought re¬
cently are either higher or as high
as they were before.

Have you checked with your
wives or gone shopping with them
and seen the prices they have to
pay for .food and other things? I
have. And I want to tell you my
wife is paying more for most of
the things she buys than she ever

did before. Where are those soft
markets and those bargains these
businessmen talk about? I don't
seem to be able to find them when
I make a purchase.

Things Are Not Getting Cheaper
I am further convinced from the

many letters, telephone calls, tele¬
grams, and personal visits I have
from businessmen that things are
not getting cheaper. Do you know
what they all want without excep¬
tion? They want either one of two
things. First, they ask me to de¬
control whatever product they are
making or selling, so that they can
sell it for any price the market
will bear. If they , don't ask fo.r
decontrol; they ask for an increase
in ceiling prices. Either way you
look at it, if we grant the request,
it means higher prices and greater
inflation. And somebody has to
pay the price.
Here's an example of what I've

just been talking about. A few
weeks ago, OPS had to authorize
ceiling price increases for a num¬
ber of grocery items because the
wholesale and retail grocers came
to us. and showed us that their
profits had been reduced and
therefore that they were entitled
by law to increased ceilings. Un¬
der our- Industry Earnings Stand¬
ard, I had no alternative but to
grant the increase. This standard,
as you know, is based on the re¬
quirement of the Defense Produc¬
tion Act that our price ceilings
shall be tTair and equitable."
We authorized the increased

grocer ceilings and' immediately
following the announcement in the
press that grocers could increase
a number of canned foods from
1 to 2 cents per can, my office
was deluged with telephone calls
and letters from the trade associa¬
tions representing food processors,
wholesalers and retailers. All of
them said that the publicity they
received from our: announcement
was bad for the grocery business
and that the grocers did not in¬
tend to put the new ceilings into
effect,

Well,. I was very happy about
this because we are doing every¬
thing we can to keep food costs
down.. I felt, perhaps, that in a
negative sort of way, we had made
a little progress checking the ris¬
ing cost of food. This illusion was
dispelled one week later.; "
- I was turning the pages of the
Washington "Evening Star" and
there played across two full pages

;" Continued on page 31
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Decontrol of Prices Now!
By FRED LAZARUS, JR.*

President, Federated Department Stores, Inc.
Chairman, Committee for Economic Development's

Sub-Committee on Price and Wage Controls

Prominent merchant urges speed-up of selective decontrol of
prices, since economy s ability to dispose of large production
depends on resiliency of price structure and power of thou¬
sands of people to make their own decisions. Foresees retail
inventories in balance by July or August, resulting in stepped-
up buying by and from retailers. Maintains returning buyer's

market is no just cause for worry.

Production Act should be ex¬

tended only to Dec. 31, 1952, and
a vigorous policy of selective de¬
control should be adopted at once.
The six months remaining before
price and wage control authority
expire will permit an orderly re¬
turn to free markets.
Continuation of price and wage

control authority after this year-
will be unnecessary and undesir¬
able unless ;a new and serious
international crisis should occur.

Recognizing, however, that a new
international crisis might lead to
a sudden upsurge of prices and
wages, the amended act should
include a provision that after Dec.
31, 1952, the President may be
authorized by Joint Resolution of
Congress to impose a 90-day
freeze of prices and wages.
During the freeze period the

question of any further continua¬
tion of controls and the form they
should take could be considered

(2651) 11

by Congress. The National Se¬

curity Resources Board, which has
the responsibility for developing
plans for emergency controls,
should have a practicable and
equitable system of price-wage
co.iuois reauy for Congressional
consideration in such an emer¬

gency.

Prices are settled in millions

of different instances every day

Continued on page 16

; Before we talk about marketing,
let us get a general look at what
we need to sell. The productive
.capacity of our country has
grown, and is
growing, by
leaps and
bounds. The

.policy of the
defense pro-

g r a m has
demanded it.
'General
Marshall,
Secretary
J, o v e 11, and
the Chiefs of

JS t a f f all
,a g r e e d that

jthe important
-defense goal
was to be sure ? - *

that we over- Fred Lazarus* Jr ;;
came the long waiting period of
World War II. Then the war
goods really didn't begin to roll
until two years after we were
♦serious. We have been, and -are
mow, building enormous standby
facilities to give us additional
-production lines for the making
•of planes, tanks, guns, trucks, am-
♦munition and* so forth. I under¬
stand that these production facili¬
ties have been largely completed.
.This decision was advisable be¬
cause in a world of atomic energy,
:jet 'propulsion and electronics,
there is a tremendous obsoles¬
cence in .weapons,'so it was im¬
portant that we have the where-
withall quickly to supply the
-newest and best models. Add this
capacity to the new civilian goods
capacity developed during the
period since 1945, and you come
\o the gigantic total of $66 billion.
In addition, there has been $25
billion spent on remodeling plants
and equipment and in moderniz¬
ing mining, railroads and other
transportation, and in the. sub¬
stantial extension of all types of
public utilities. This figure of al¬
most 75% increase, plus what we
had to start with in 1945 after the
great World War II effort, gives
us production facilities of almost
unbelievable -proportions.
We say a billion dollars so

glibly. I heard a fine illustration
the other day*v It is as follows:
TThat if one would have endowed
50 families with $10,000 each at
the time that Jesus was born, and
paid to each of them $10,000 per
.year from that time until •. now,
one would have in 1952 an un¬

distributed remainder of $24 mil¬
lion. .

- Few of us can realize that we

have more than doubled our abil¬
ity to produce since 1940. To
'everyone the . realization of this
fact is most important. To this
group it has unusual significance.

So much for the long run pic¬
ture. Today even :though the
present volume of business is very

'large, we have accumulated heavy
inventories for manufacturing ■;
goods, and in spite of well
directed liquidation of retail
stocks which are still about 10%
too heavy, we have the problem
not only to sell the new produc¬
tion, but also to bring these heavy

"inventories into balance. Much of
this has to do with defense, but
there is a substantial inventory in
civilian lines. v . / . ;

A Future With Few Inflationary
Pressures

The foregoing statement, de¬
veloped from our government
statistics, presents us with an eco¬

nomic future that would indicate
an excellent situation in spite of a
few road blocks now. We have
what can amount to practically
unlimited production insofar as

facilities are concerned and an op¬

portunity for everyone to work if
we can sell the products of this
gigantic economic machine. We
have a • future that, barring all-
hutAvar, shbuld; mean few if any
inflationary pressures. Scarcities
ought to be rare. Production hot
required for defense or civilian
use could be put in mothballs;
that is its purpose. The standard
*of living should rise. We should
"have a price level almost devoid
of speculative content, made up
of the legitimate costs of wages,
"the raw materials of the producer
hnd reasonable profits developed;
on a competitive basis. AAv /

!No Room for Wage-Price Controls

; ' In such an economy, is there
any room for wage and price con¬
trols? I think not. • - AAV':'.';
Recently I headed a subcom¬

mittee of the Committee for
"Economic Development that has
made two reports on price and
wage controls. The first one criti¬
cized the present methods that •

are employed and suggested mafiy
needed corrections. The second

one dealt with the elimination of
price arid Wage controls. This sec*
ond study, made in the careful
way that all CED reports are de¬
veloped, in summary states the
'following:
The need for price and wage'

controls is rapidly passing, if it
has not already passed. Price and
wage controls are inappropriate
instruments for the control of in¬
flation except in times of great
emergency. No emergency now
exists which requires their use.

; In the past 15 months there has
been little evidence of general in¬
flationary pressure. Many prices
have fallen below their ceilings
and many more would not rise
if their ceilings were removed. -

. Price and wage controls place
too much power in the hands of
government. They tend to distort
production and limit the ability of
the economy to respond to chang¬
ing needs. They involve substan¬
tial waste and inefficiencies in
production and distribution and,
as now : employed, are unfair to
large sections of the economy. •

. Any renewal of inflation dur¬
ing the present rearmament
period should be met by action
with respect to taxes, government
expenditures and monetary and
credit policy. Such measures can
effectively control inflation ex¬
cept in extreme emergencies and
do not involve the heavy eco*
nomic costs of price and wage
controls. * '

_ 1*,An address by Mr. Lazarus before Adopt Selective Decontrol.
Summer Conference of the American t Thorpfnrp thp nrice and Wage
Marketing Association, Cincinnati, Ohio, Therefore, tne price d.»u ft
June is, 1952. f ' control provisions of the Defense
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Role of State and Local
Units in Curbing Inflation

By RALPH A. YOUNG*
Director, Division of Research and Statistics
Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System

After reviewing inflationary trends in postwar years, Federal
Reserve analyst points out impact of state and local govern-

; ment financing in creating inflationary pressures. Says we are
■ faced with problem of how to temper all areas of government

spending, so as to reduce debt and construction outlays, when
the private economy is expanding. Warns inflation danger still
persists in view of large stock of liquid assets and big poten¬

tial for increasing credit and money supply.

Our generation has experienced
one of the great inflations of his¬
tory. War, postwar readjustment
and catching up, and subsequent
1 a r g e-s cale
rearmament

have had

muchtodo
with this in¬

flation. Other

g enerations
enduring war
and recon¬

struction from

its ravages
have also suf-
f e r ed severe

inflation. This
does not ex¬

cuse continu¬

ation of our

inflation dan-

g e r s for we

should have learned something
from society's previous experi¬
ences about methods of curbing
inflationary pressures. Perhaps
we have, but it is too early to say
that our efforts have brought in¬
flationary trends to a definite
halt. What we can say is that we
have now had a year of stability
—true, inflated stability, but a

year without further pronounced
j inflation.

Inflation is everyone's problem.
It affects everyone — very few
favorably, most adversely. It hap-
V'; is because of a complex of gov¬
ernmental and private actions for
which everyone has a degree of
responsibility. We cannot control

Ralph A. Young

*An address by Mr. Young before the
Municipal Finance Officers' Association,
Boston, Mass., June 18, 1952.

it unless there is such under¬

standing of its cause that both
public and private policies attack
these causes at their source.

Institutional responsibilities for
inflation and for the control of
inflation differ considerably as
between the governmental and
private spheres of activity. Con¬
sidering the role which govern¬
ment plays in the economy today,
it is self-evident that its respon-c

sibility—particularly the respon¬

sibility of the Federal Govern¬
ment but also the responsibility
of local and state government—is
very great. Your program com¬
mittee has recognized the re¬

sponsibility felt by officials of
local government by placing the
subject on your co n f e r e n ce

agenda. It is altogether fitting
that you are taking this time out
of a very busy week to study and
discuss the impact of inflation on

the services which your govern¬
mental units render.

The problem of defining infla¬
tion is quite simple. Inflation is
an economic condition in which

the total demand for goods ex¬
ceeds the total supply available
at prevailing prices. From there
on the subject grows complex.
Why the excess of demand and
why the inadequacy of supply?

Postwar Inflationary
Developments

War inevitably generates infla¬
tionary pressures. Military re¬
quirements during conflict must
take precedence; they necessarily
impinge on supplies available to
the civilian economy. At the same

time, the nation's money income,
i.e., its effective demand, expands.
Government endeavors to tax

away as much income as possible
to pay for war supplies. But there
is a limit to taxation; so govern¬
ment borrows the balance and in
the process helps to swell the na¬
tion's financial resources, particu¬
larly its holdings of quick assets—
money and government securities.
These assets at war's end become
the basis of financing the postwar
catch-up in production for civil-,,
ian consumption. They also partly
serve as the basis of further post¬
war credit and monetary expan¬
sion. The bigger the war that is
fought, the bigger the inflationary
impact that may be expected. We
fought a big war, and we have
had a commensurate inflationary
effect as an aftermath.
Immediate postwar adustment,

as Federal military expenditures
declined, was remarkably short.
Our civilian backlogs cushioned
inevitable adjustment, and the
forces of catching up, readapting
and expanding our civilian ca¬

pacity, and resurgence of popu¬
lation growth shortly gave us a

postwar condition of excess de¬
mand; Even though production
and capacity to produce expanded
substantially, excess demand per¬

sisted, fed both by war created
financial resources and by current
credit and monetary expansion.
Prices at wholesale and retail rose

sharply.
After three years, inflationary

pressures abated, and prices re¬

adjusted moderately downward.
For a while, it appeared that a

manageable balance was to be re¬

gained between over-all demand
and our capacity to supply de¬
mand at current price levels, even
though these levels were substan¬
tially higher than prewar. After
a relatively brief testing of this
balance, Korean-hostilities upset
it. A great wave of speculative
buying set in, spurred by the un¬
dertaking of a vast rearmament
program. The large carry-over of
liquid resources continued to be
a factor in financing demand, but
in addition another large expan¬
sion of credit and money occurred.
Reaction in markets to demand

pressures was a further decline in
the purchasing power of the dol¬
lar; indeed a very sharp decline
for so short an interval of time.
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This acutely inflationary situa- some $3 billion lower—than pre-
tion called forth a number of na- war
tional actions to bring inflationary With this background of need
pressures under restraint. In part, and financial strength, local and
these actions attacked the problem state governments began as rap-
indirectly through financial proc- idly as possible to expand public
esses and in part directly through facilities. Within five years, a
administrative controls. Direct ad- four-fold increase in annual con-
ministrative action included pri- struction expenditures occurred,
orities and allocation of scarce In this half-decade, local and state
materials to defense producers governments invested more than
an(d general ceilings on prices and $18 billion in new construction,
wages. Roughly one-half was spent on
The indirect attack on infla- highways, one-fifth for sewerage

tionary pressures was primary be- and water systems and other com-
cause it struck at root causes. It munity facilities, and one-sixth
consisted of higher personal and for schools. The balance repre-

corporate income taxes, regulation sented investment in public hous-
of consumer and real estate credit, ipg> hospitals, and other institu-
increased reserve 'requirements, tions, public administration build-
removal of price supports for gov- ings, and social and recreational
ernment securities, restoration of facilities
flexible Federal Reserve open Ability to finance this invest-
market and discount operations, ment out of accumulated resources
and institution of a national pro- and current revenues was soon

gram of voluntary credit restraint, exhausted. As a consequence, reli-
These steps served to reduce and ance on borrowed funds increased
limit the use of disposable in- rapidly. The market for municipal
comes of consumers and busi- and state obligations was especi-
nesses, to decrease liquidity of ally receptive, partly because of
banks and other financial institu- the easy availability of bank
tions, to minimize dangers of fur- credit that obtained, and partly
ther monetization of the public because of the attractive tax-ex-
debt, and to limit the use of credit emption feature of these securi-
to more essential purposes. For the ties under postwar levels of Fed-
first time in postwar years, fiscal eral income taxes. Within five
policy and monetary policy were years, total debt of local and state
effectively joined in a common governments rose nearly $8 bil-
anti-inflation program. li°n- Some $5 billion of this

By spring of last year, this com- am°unt was absorbed by the com¬
plex of restraints, affecting in one mercial banking system. This
way or another almost every ™ 1 1(in local ar*d state
group in the economy, com- government securities contributed
menced to take hold. Consumer t0 *be maintenance over postwar
demand abated, particularly for years of a redundant money sup-
durable goods and houses; busi- p.y ai?d ™a? one fact°r> indeed a
ness demand was tempered by ■ J^want factor, rn postwar in-
excess accumulation of inventory; nationary trends.
and credit and monetary expan- Post-Korean Impact
sion was reduced. In these cir- „ * , ,

cumstances, increases in national Post-Korean inflation had a
security expenditures and in busi- severe lmpact on local and state
ness investment to expand capac- governments. Your costs of ma-
icy could take place without fur- terials and supplies purchased for
ther price increases. Thus, we cu™ent A use . r°se aPPre«ably
were able to experience a year while advancing wage rates m
of stability at very high levels of ^dustry and higher costs of living
output and employment, free of generally .put your salary and
general inflationary pressures. wage structure under great pres-
What we had really was a condi- sura- ,.a^ J,10*?' construction
tion of continuing inflationary c? whlch had been rising
pressures in selected markets off- steadlJy over Postwar ^rs> a(>
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set by abating pressures or down¬
ward readjustment in others.

Postwar Construction Expend¬
itures of Local and State Gov¬
ernments and their Financing

celerated their advance.

In itself, this increase in oper¬

ating and construction costs
obliged many governmental units
to reconsider and to cut back on

new construction programs. Na-
Our topic of discussion warrants tl0nal Pplicy, however, also played

special review of postwar expem a part in thls development, Ma-
ditures for the construction of terials allocations and building
municipal and state government restrictions exercised a consider-
facilities as related to the infla- able influence, as did also volun-
tionary trends of this period. At tary credit restraint,
the point of demobilization, local Voluntary credit restraint had
and state governments faced a the objective of fostering an ade-
large backlog of deferred con- quate flow of credit to defense
struction requirements for schools, purposes while curbing the flow
highways, and other public facil- of credit to less essential or spec¬

ifies. Part of the backlog even car- ulative purposes. In the case of
ried forward from the depressed local and state governments, the
'30s when enlargement of govern- program urged, where feasible,
mental facilities had fallen short postponement of financing to re-
of current needs. But the backlog place existing facilities, to con-
had most of its urgency in con- struct recreational facilities and
sequence of population relocation, war memorials, to acquire sites or
population growth, and general rights of way not immediately
economic expansion over war needed, to purchase privately
years. owned facilities, and to meet vet-
Local and state governments erans' bonus payments. Consider-

were in an exceptionally strong ing tbat compliance with the ob-
position to meet postwar financ- jectives of the program was en-
ing requirements. Over the war tirely voluntary, its accom-
period, many governmental units Plishments were impressive. Pro-
had greatly improved their liq- P°sed market financing was
uidity and borrowing capacity submitted for advice or review
Tax revenues were substantially by a very large number of
above prewar because of higher officials of local and state gov-
national, personal, and business in- ernments. Counting only the fi-
come and expenditures and also nancing submitted for review, a
higher property valuation. In total of 59 Proposed local and state
these conditions, curtailed con- government security issues, total-
struction expenditures and some inS $275 million in par value, were
lag in the inflation of current temporarily deferred from pub-
operating expenditures made for bc offering during the critical pe-
budget surpluses. About half of riod in which the voluntary credit
the states had accumulated post restraint program was operative,
war reserve funds, amounting in The result of post-Korean forcesall to a billion and a quarter dol- was a significant shift in local and
lars. Both local and state gov- government construction
ernments had a debt position con- f°ward more essential facilities,
siderably lower—together in fact, Continued on page 35
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Progress in Asia
By EUGENE R. BLACK*

President of the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

World Bank executive, reporting on recent trip to South Asia,
decrys fears of Communism in, that section, and says popula¬
tion is not interested in political ideas as much as they are in
economic betterment. Though picturing dismal conditions in
Pakistan, India and Ceylon, contends prospects for progress
in these countries are good. Says in important field of fiscal
policy governments of these new nations have performed well,
and development programs are going ahead. Reveals working
and effects of World Bank loans for development projects in

South Asia.

I've been asked to give you a

report on the trip I came back

SLftaTymaSinn^ea^ th^tw g°vernment credit is between the Indus and the Jhelum
Cloyed m 4 r0Ck 5hd* Jhe ?Gntral barlkers Rivers in West Pakistan. The soil
joritv n'artv in pithp'rL n a afG ^-a well-trained men; here is dry, sandy and overgrown
States nr rv^t Rrl • 1 and the Finance Ministers of these with light scrub. But clearing and
decades Incltfnnth countries—Mr. Mohammad Ali in irrigation can make the land pro-
government still mnrAGr£> fi Pakistan, Sir Chintaman Desh- ductive, and work is already un-
has been rctnmpri tn nff* k mukh in India, and Mr. J. R. der way to make it productive,
electoral vict^v pvpn mn.^-&n Jayaward^e in Ceylon-are men From the Indus River, the Pak-
nressive thin Mr l,' ° t 3^" ^ ose skl11 and judgment would istani have constructed a canal
In Dart the st^nVnf nf th recognized anywhere as out- system to lead water onto this
prnrnpnt! k ?ese g<5V~ standing. " « . soil. The Bank has lent them $3V4
affection for the leadp^who In a11 these countries, develop- million for tractors to help dig
helned makp their rnnntrhfc w? ment P^grams are going ahead, irrigation ditches and prepare the
but it i? also the result widi and sources are being exploited - land for cash and food crops. The
agreement1 thf Yi that UP to uow have been Pakistani already have opened up
are nursnir.^ objectives they negiected. I think the best way some 140,000 acres of land in thise pursuing. for me to tell you about this is way; and the Bank's loan will
Speaking frankly and person- to take a look at each country help them clear, irrigate and cul-

ally, I would have to be critical individually, and to give you a tivate 660,000 more. For this later
of snmp a.^ripptc nf cfn\rommont _1 1. _ r 1_ a • • naiilian a-f ihn vivaiaa+ pa»v»a i v\of some aspects of government thumbnail sketch of what is going portion of the project, some kind
policy in some of these countries on there. of calculation can be made of the

, ... . , _ , ., —. ~as in fact 1 was when 1 talked Of the three countries Pakistan new Production and new wealthfrom this spring, to South Asia, report to you on all the countries jyith officials in the area early fs very probably the least devel- this wil1 bring into existence:
important au-G SP mg t0 thlS I__vifiJted durinS my trip. I do L f,ZGf u ^ w. P"^G. oped. She is fortunate in that she
dience about
this subject,
because I

think it is of

the utmost

concern to all

of us. About
a fifth of the

entire human
race lives in

this part of
the world, and
hot wars in-

spired or

abetted by
aggressive
Communism
are going on

Pakistan, India and Ceylon
I do not have enough time to
)rt to you on all the countries
isited during my trip. I do . . w u. l.i«l BiiC

want to talk to you, though, about 1S scarce, it is natural enough for has enough food. but sh mmt of crops, and another $21 million
Pakistan, India and Ceylon. With governments to attempt, by State nevertheless put a great deal of in terms of the new trade and
their440million people, these three enterprises, to /produce needed stress agricultural develon- other economic activity which this
countries contain most of tne pop- goods; but I thought this tendency ment to k ith th P_ production should help generate,
ulation of South Asia. They have "had S°ne too far. It seemed to me mand's of her growing population Pakistan needs better transpor-
certain similarities which make it also that in some instances such and to increase the exports needed tation facilities, to promote in-
possible to discuss them together, governmental instruments as price to a f irrmorts of manufac- ternal trade and Production, and
and they are the countries that controls and subsidies were doing turgd goods to stimulate exports. She is build-
usually come to mind when we more harm than g°od- In pakistan's development pro- ing r?a+dSJ al?d s!nce !he„war- has
think about this part of the world ™ ^ , aKistans aeveiopment pro completed what is virtually a new
We are all more or less familiar Fiscal Policy Good grams the major objectives of p0rt at chittagong, in East Paki-

with the obstacles to nroLesT that But in the important field of investment are agriculture, indus- stan from which her jute moves
«south
nwrssBjgjf-rpc} strawsas »-»—«■ «* «■

musncleseSof a developed economw matters, Pakistan, India and Cey- she is especially bent on land pressing need foi' better rail trans-muscies ot a developed economy, .
raised in the conserva- development. Her intent is to lm- port, and the World Bank lastthey arej short of things like TLTfrIL Drove or extend irrigation on land «, 'k.w .

nower and trananortation Human tive British school, and the rec- P«>ve or extend irrigation on land March .lent her some $27 million,
Eugene R. Bl.ci. Sentsareinshortsun'nlv Too ord shows "• By and large' they g f,m1C 5 m'l lon(,acres' ant including $12 million worth ofidienib are in snori supply, too. . .

budgets area roughly equal to the size of 8 *
,, - , there is a dearth of administra- Vav® t tneir ordinary Duageiis *r Jersey French-francs, to import a sub-
there in Malaya and Indo-China. tors, technicians, foremen, and in balance, and they have ti- • stantial number of Diesel locomo-What happens in South Asia in supervisors, and a scarcity of nanced capital expenditures on The World Bank is helping to stantial number 01 uiesei locomo
the next few years is likely to farmers and workers able to read development without noticeable finance one of the important proj- tives and otner equipment, lviucn
have a direct impact on our own and follow simple instructions, inflationary effects. The cost of ects in this field. This is the Thai *bis equipment has already ar-
future — just as happenings in There is, however, no shortage of living has been kept stable; there project. It is being carried out on rived and is being put into serv-
helped "set6 that" country on®8"Jis complete confidence in the cur- a great wedge of land which lies Continued, on page 32on a of population on relatively meager
course that now clearly involves supplies of food and goods is the
our own security. most pressing problem in the area.

Most of the peoples of South We know about the poverty there
Asia, as you know, have nearly —that methods of production are
emerged from colonial status. They primitive, that production is low,
are free now to move in directions and that the average individual
that will be distinctly their own. has an income of less than $100 a
The kinds of economic and social year.
structures they will work out ob- Yet, let me report to you that in
viously cannot and will not be all these countries, I think the

. carbon copies of systems that ex- prospects for progress are good,
ist in the west. But I think that There is an enormous determina-
they and we can agree on certain tion, among the private and pub-
things that are fundamental: on lie leaders in these countries, to
the value of individual freedom, raise productivity and living
on the importance of the demo- standards. There is a high degree
cratic process, on the honor due of political stability, which should
to treaties and contracts of all help this determination to carry

. kinds, and on the great advan- through. There is in the area a

tages to be gained from the peace- tradition of sound fiscal policy
ful and orderly conduct of inter- which should aid the process. And
national affairs. - while . the ratio of natural re¬

in South Asia, we are far from sources to size of population is not
being confronted by the kind of so high as in many other parts
melancholy prospect that now the world, there nevertheless
faces us in China. The countries are enough of these resources that
of South Asia can be vigorous exploiting them efficiently can
partners with the west. We and make a tangible impression on
they can engage in the mutually living standards. Let me expand
profitable exchange of goods and briefly on some of these points,
of ideas. They can do themselves You cannot describe with sta-
and us the inestimable service of tistics the drive for economic de-
maintaining their liberty against velopment which exists among
foreign domination. the leaders of these countries, but

1

T j. i.u i- 4.u 4. it is a real force that makes a
. ^°U- though, t at deep impression on any visitor,the kind of discussion we some-

years ag0, the great themetimes have about Communism and th/leader° in this part of thethe threat of Communism seems
wQrld wag independence. Now

Aciafilo nfif inn that independence has been won,Asiatics. Other things loom far
great theme is economic prog-rlarger in their lives They are not g .g essed officially in

interested in grand strategy and
programs now being

high policy What they want is ^ueP in-these countries. It is
more food, decent shelter, better continuing story of the
work, a chance for themselves or day-gin pregs and radio through-
their children to learn to read and out the area; news and discussion
write. They want to live in dig- of it consume proportionately as
nity and self-respect. They want much newsprint and radio time as
+ .. p . . . • „ our own elections are beginningto satisfy simple human aspira-

to _n thg United gtates
tions; their relations with us, and

There jg great public confidence
the role they play in world af- in the leadership of these coun-
fairs. will be greatly influenced tries, and every indication that
by whether these aspirations can this leadership will
be realized. My own conviction is the Modem League
that they can be. and the present Pakistan Govern-

j. , i_ v • .l ment is firmly established. Mr.An address by Mr. Black before the . , Tnrliin
56th Annual Convention of the New York NehrU S party, in the rece

New%erTey!luneSS^:l9T2.SprinS^ elections, was returned to power
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Pessimism Regarding
Sterling Stability

By PAUL EINZIG

Dr. Einzig comments on views regarding stability of sterling
exchange, and the depressive effects of recent sterling depre¬
ciation in world markets, foresees heavy withdrawals of
of colonial sterling balances, as adverse factors but contends,
however, there is no reason for early sterling devaluation. :

< LONDON, Eng.—On June 12 Mr. Butler, British Chancellor
of the Exchequer, made a statement which aimed at disposing of
alarmist rumors about the position and prospects of sterling that
were in circulation during recent weeks. These rumors arose as a.

result of the realization that the improvement
in the position that was evident in April and
during the first half of May was not main¬
tained. The decline of sterling to a slight dis¬
count and the evidence of growing export dif¬
ficulties gave rise to a renewed feeling of
pessimism. This feeling became reinforced
at the beginning of June through the misinter¬
pretation of a remark made by Mr. Boyd-
Carpenter, Financial Secretary to the Treasury,
who said that the gold reserve would only be
able to pay for two months' imports. Many
people interpreted this as meaning that the
gold reserve was likely to be used up in two
months, forgetting that the greater part of the
imports is paid with the aid of exports and
that it is only the deficit of the balance of
payments that has to be paid out of the gold
reserve. There was also a renewed campaign

in favor of allowing sterling to find its own level, while at the
same time making it convertible at fluctuating rates. Publicity
given to this half-baked proposal did not help matters. Public
pessimism was further increased by the disclosure of Britain's
liabilities and losses under the European PaymentsUnion arrange¬

ment, and by the premature anticipation of additional burdens
arising through the financial arrangements connected with Ger¬
man rearmament. <

In the circumstances the Chancellor of the Exchequer felt it

necessary to reassure public opinion, by disclosing the fact that, in
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to less than £10 million.J It is true that during the period under
review Britain received $100 million from the United States. Even
allowing for this abnormal receipt the outflow of gold has declined
very considerably in comparison with the figures for the previous
three quarters. Most people imagined that the outflow during the
present quarter would be well over £100 million. Although there
are bound to be some further losses, during the remaining part of
June, the final figure for the second quarter of 1952 is not likely,
to be anywhere near that figure: ; '-:y5

During the course of the debate that followed the statement it
was alleged in some quarters that the relative improvement of the
gold position had been achieved at the cost of using up stocks of 4

imported commodities. A statement issued subsequently from offi¬
cial quarters made it plain, however, that during the past six
months the stock position has remained virtually unchanged.

Notwithstanding/.these reassuring facts the reactions of the
markets to Mr. Butler's statement were far from favorable. Ster¬

ling depreciated further, and reached-the level at which it had to
be supported by the Treasury. Its weakness, and the renewed wave
of pessimism that accompanied it, was attributed to a speech by
Mr. Churchill, emphasizing the gravity of the situation; Mr. Butler,
too, laid stress to the fact that, in order to safeguard the gold re¬
serve, it would not be sufficient to achieve equilibrium in the bal¬
ance of payments. It would be necessary to achieve a surplus in
order to meet capital commitments. What he had in mind was the 4

large sterling balances held mainly by. Commonwealth countries.
Under funding agreements large amounts have to be released to
India, Pakistan, Ceylon and other countries. What is worse, the
sterling balances held by the Colonies are not funded and are liable
to be drawn upon extensively. The government is in fact gravely
concerned about the position in regard to these Colonial sterling
balances. Their total is believed to be around £1,000 million, most -

of which was accumulated during 1951 as a result of the high prices
of the staple exports of- the Colonies. Now that the raw material
prices are much lower the Colonies are likely to draw upon these
balances. This would mean more unrequited exports, to the detri¬
ment of the export drive to hard currency areas.

. Mr. Churchill's object in striking a pessimistic tone is to impress
the nation with the need for working harder and making sacrifices.
The effect of his remarks abroad was, however, to inspire fears
about the immediate prospects of sterling. In reality there is no
reason whatever for anticipating a devaluation or a depreciation of
sterling below the rate of $2.78 that prevails at the time of writing.
It is, of course, impossible to make forecasts about the more distant
future, but on the basis of the known facts of the situation, sterling
may be considered safe during 1952—which is what matters from
the point of view of those concerned with foreign exchanges. The
government is not prepared to listen to those who try to persuade
it to allow sterling to fluctuate freely. If and when, in the uncer¬
tain distant future, a situation should arise in which the govern¬
ment would find it impossible, for lack of gold, to continue to
defend sterling at its present level, it would resort to another
devaluation rather than plunge the world into currency chaos by
returning to the fluctuating sterling.

There is no "reason to believe, however, that events will force
the government to devalue once more, at any rate during the next
six months or so. At the present rate of gold outflow sterling could
be defended at its present level for years. Its more distant pros¬
pects depend largely on the extent to which it will be possible to
resist wages claims. If these claims are satisfied the ensuing risein prices might effectively handicap British exports, and at the
same time the additional purchasing power put into circulation
would increase domestic consumption to the detriment of the trade
balance. These effects would not come about immediately how¬
ever. and for the moment there is nothing to worry about.

More Bank Capital Needed!
William T. Taylor, Retiring President of New York State
Bankers Association, says problem is serious in view of low
net earnings of banks. Cites data showing, with only few
exceptions, shares of New York banks selling much below

book value.

the^Hoteflvlorimmltlf t^t1Jo" T,he reP°rt on risk asset ratios atedutmty'and'4 rurriooopera
N J on June 20 on th^ w! 1 °f °ur Association's Committee is tive associations; and, incident to
the 56th Annual' Pnn °f outstandi"g contribution to its electric business,- the sale of

tl „ „ ° the subject. It suggests that we appliances. The territory served
n-a i i ne -to more precise in our directly and indirectly by the

a ccr»r»i o+4aPPraisal of the problem and to companv has an estimated area
n' more attention to the quality of approximately 7,500 square

ot the assets." miles and an estimated population
Continuing this topic, Mr. Tay- in excess of 280,000.lor stated:

Neveitheless it is clear that i-* i i/ i /-v _

banks, because of their low rate Edgar Kennedy Opens
a e n t ot t he taxes'""cannot''enmnttt"4 'nC°me Edgar Kennedy is engaging in a
Bankers Trust fnliv fnr tu • ,bcde success- securities business from offices at
Co., New York heCapitel market dollars in 117 West 58th Street, New York
Citv raiiprf capital market, In recent Citv
attention to years^1leI} a11 commercial banksattention to earned 7.5% to 8.5% on invested

ityof Increas" ^nufduringcorpora-
ingthe ratio t aV,T^d rates of return be"
of bank can „'^ U'5% and 15%' As a
?; =JaP1.; ~?sequence, our Committee

money lent and work done, and
employing - modern methods of
controlling costs will all contrib¬
ute to an improvement in oper¬
ating earnings. Under the present
tax structure, however, there are

only a few instances where it will
be possible to earn and pay divi¬
dends which will bring, the mar¬

ket value of the capital stock up
to a premium over book value.
Selling stock at a substantial dis¬
count only accentuates the prob¬
lem of securing adequate per
share results.

"Consideration must be given,
therefore, to whether < preferred
stock or other senior securities
may not be appropriate in specific
instances. ; Any of. us would nat¬

urally prefer to see common shares
sold for additional capital, but
as a second choice it seems to me

that a fair case can be made for

preferred stock or subordinated
debentures if they are found to
be the only feasible method of

providing the desired strengthen¬
ing of the protection for deposi¬
tors."

j Kuhn, Loeb Offers
Gulf Power Bonds

I Kuhn. Loeb & Co. is offering
today (Thursday) $7,000,000 Gulf
Power Co. first mortgage bonds,
3%% series due 1982 at 100.47%,
to yield 3.35%. The bonds are
dated July 1, 1952, and mature
July 1, 1982. The firm, bidding
alone, won award of the issue at
competitive sale Tuesday on a
bid of 100.10%.

Regular redemption of the new
bonds will be made at prices de¬
clining from 103.47%? to par. For
special redemption purposes the
bonds will be redeemable at prices
ranging from 100.48% to par.

Gulf Power Co. will use the
proceeds of the offering, together
with $4,000,000 received from the
sale of common stock to its parent,
The Southern Co., to provide a
portion of the funds required for
the construction, and acquisition
of permanent improvements, ex¬
tensions and additions to its utility
plant; to reimburse its treasury in
part for expenditures made for
such purposes; and to provide for
the payment of bank loans of
$4,000,000 incurred for such pur¬
poses.

The company is an- operating
subsidiary of the Southern Co. and
is engaged within the north¬
western portion of the state of
Florida, in the sale of electricity
in 65 communities, as well as in
rural areas; the sale at wholesale
of electric energy to a non-affili-
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Taylor, retir¬
ing President
of the Asso¬

ciation, and
Vice-P resi¬
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William T. Taylor
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News About Banks
and Bankers

CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED
CAPITALIZATIONS

John T. Madden, President of then Assistant to the President
the Emigrant Industrial Savings and Chairman of the Board, and
Bank of New York, announced on since March, 1951, as Director of

the Service Department. She is a

graduate of Cornell University and
" has just been reelected to a five-

year term as an alumni trustee—
one of three women serving on
Cornell's Board of Trustees. Miss
Irish also is active in banking
circles, having served as President
of the Savings Bank Women of
the Metropolitan Area in 1947-49,
and at present is Chairman of the

Publicity Committee for the Mid¬
dle Atlantic Division of the Asso¬
ciation of Bank Women.

Robert A. Gay Vincent E. Boyen

June 23 that the Board of Trus¬

tees has appointed Robert A. Gay
a Vice-President and Vincent E.

Boyen an Assistant Comptroller of
the bank. Mr. Gay became asso¬

ciated with the bank in 1939 and
since 1949 has served as an As¬

sistant Vice-President and Per¬

sonnel Officer. Mr. Boyen en¬
tered the employ of the bank in
1946 as a member of the Account¬

ing Department and in 1950 was

appointed Systems Supervisor.
* i'fi

• Melville E. Ambler has been

appointed an Assistant Trust Of¬
ficer of Chemical Bank & Trust

Company of New York, it was an¬

nounced on June 19 by N. Baxter
Jackson, Chairman. Mr. Ambler
will assist in the development of
personal trust new business. He
formerly was an Assistant Secre¬
tary at the Land Title & Trust
Company of Philadelphia.

* si*
, :1s

The Board of Directors of The

National City Bank of New York

Roy h. Glover

on June 24 appointed Roy H.
Glover a director. Mr. Glover is

Director, Vice-President and Gen¬
eral Counsel of the Anaconda

Copper Mining Company.
i'.v 'v sis sis

The Hanover Bank of New York

announces the appointment of
Daniel R. Howe as Assistant Sec¬

retary, and Henry A. M. Faber,
C. Kenneth Schlenker, Robert A.
Stewart and John L. Tittle as As¬
sistant Treasurers. All are at¬

tached to the main office. Mr.
Howe joined the bank in 1946 and
is in the personnel department.
Mr. Schlenker and Mr. Tittle, both
in the personal trust division, be¬
came associated with The Hanover
in 1926 and 1924, respectively.
Mr. Faber and Mr. Stewart, both
in the banking division, joined the
bank in 1929 and 1920, respec¬
tively.

. Ruth F. Irish has been elected
an Assistant Secretary of TTnion
Dime Savings Bank of New York,
according to an announcement
made by J. Wilbur Lewis, Presi¬
dent of the bank. Miss Irish has
been with the Union Dime since

November, 1927. She has served in
various capacities: as Secretary to
the Service Director, Secretary and

W. E. Henges, President of Gray¬
bar Electric Company,~ Inc., has
been elected a trustee of Union
Dime Savings Bank, of New York,
according to an announcement
made by J. Wilbur Lewis, Presi¬
dent of the bank. Mr. Henges is
a director and member of the
Executive Committee of the Gray¬
bar Electric Company. He has
been identified with Graybar since
the beginning of his business
career 39 years ago.

* sis sis

A merger of the Bloomfield
Bank & Trust Co. of Bloomfield,
N. J., with the National Newark &
Essex Banking Company of New¬
ark, N; J., was approved on. June
20 by the stockholders of the two
banks, The merger became effec¬
tive on June 23 when the two

offices of the Bloomfield Bank &
Trust Co. became the Bloomfield

Center and Watsessing offices of
the National Newark & Essex

Banking Co. The Newark "Eve¬
ning News" in a recent issue noted
that the merger plan was an¬
nounced May 14 by Robert R.
Cowan and Cecil R. Berry, re¬

spective Presidents of the Newark
and Bloomfield institutions, fol¬
lowing approval by directors of
both banks. In a more recent

joint statement to customers,
Messrs. Cowan and Berry said,
according to the "News":
"The present management and

personnel of the two Bloomfield
Offices will be continued as in the
past. Both institutions have for a
number of years shared in the
business and industrial loans, par¬

ticularly where the amount was
too large for the Bloomfield bank
to handle in its entirety." The
"News" added: "National Newark,
founded in 1804, is the oldest bank
in the State. The Bloomfield in¬
stitution was founded in 1889.
Lewis K. Dodd, an official of Na¬
tional Newark, was active in
founding the Bloomfield National
Bank, a predecessor of the Bloom¬
field Bank & Trust Co., and be¬
came its first Cashier. Thomas
Oakes, first President of the
Bloomfield National Bank, was for
many years a director of National
Newark."

* sis si:

Robert J. Kiesling, President of
the Camden Trust Company, of
Camden, N. J., has announced that
shareholders, at a special meeting
on June 18, authorized an increase
of 125,000 shares of the bank's
common capital stock. Each holder
of common stock of record June 3
will have a preemptive right to
purchase at $20 per share one
additional share for every three
shares held. Warrants covering
preemptive rights to subscribe to
additional stock will expire at
noon June 30, as was indicated in
our issue of June 12, page 2465.
Under the proposals, the common

capital stockwill be increased from
$1,875,000 to $2,500,000. Proceeds

from the sale of the common stock
will be used to retire 250,000
shares of outstanding preferred
stock at $10 per share. The bank's
capital structure will then consist
of 150,000 shares of preferred
stock, par and retirable value $10
per share, and 500,000 shares of
common stock with a par value
of $5 per share. Mr. Kiesling also
announced that payment of cash
dividends on the common stock
will be resumed on a quarterly
basis and that the first cash divi¬
dend will be paid on Sept. 30 of
this year.

*

5j« * *

Robert Lee De Camp, Vice-
President for five years of the
National Bank of Westfield, at
Westfield,. N. J„ died on June 13.
He had been with the bank for
27 years, and before becoming
Vice-President had served as

Cashier. At the time of his death
he was President of the First
Federal Savings and Loan Associ¬
ation. Mr. De Camp was 68 years
of age.

fi * * •

Raymond T. Parker, it was an¬

nounced, has been elected a Vice-
President of Fidelity-Philadelphia
Trust Co. of Philadelphia, accord¬
ing to the Philadelphia "Inquirer,"
which states that he has been with
the bank since Feb. 1, 1910, and
is in charge of the deposits and
savings sections of the banking
department.

* sj: *

The V First National Bank in

Wabash, Ind., increased its capital
as of June 12, from' $100,000 to
$150,000 as a result of a stock
dividend of $50,000.

Sis ❖ si:

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
of Chicago announces that
G. Philip Whitman is now asso¬

ciated with the bank as its New

England representative.
sis :1s sj:

;An increase of $'200,000 in the
capital of the Merchants & Plant¬
ers National Bank of Sherman,
Texas, is announced, the amount
having been enlarged from $400,-
000 to $600,000; $150,000 of the
increase resulted from the sale of

new stock, while the further addi¬
tion of $50,000 was brought about

by a stock dividend. The enlarged
capital became effective June 12.

. Sis Sis :jc > ■>

Earl K. Simpson, Auditor of the
California Bank of Los Angeles,
recently completed his 30th year
of service with the bank. He at¬
tended the University of Califor¬
nia, Berkeley, and started in the
banking field 37 years ago with
the old First National Bank of

Lompoc, Cal. He joined the staff
of California Bank in June, 1922,
and was assigned to the auditing
department five years later. In
1929 Mr. Simpson was elected
Assistant Auditor and in 1944 to
his present post as Auditor. Mr.
Simpson is a past President of the
Southern California Conference,
National Association of Bank
Auditors and Comptrollers, and
was District Director in 1946-47
for the National Association. He is
also a member of the Institute of
Internal Auditors.

:!< sjt si:

Frank H. Schmidt, President of
California Trust Company, of Los
Angeles, announces the election of

L; M. Eckert, L. A. Rentsch and
Virgil D. Sisson to the posts of
Vice-President; Wilfrid C. Dickie
and C. L. Patterson to Trust Of¬

ficer; W. H. Light and G. H. B.
Kane to Assistant Trust Officer.
Mr. Eckert, formerly Trust Officer,
joined the company's staff in
April, 1950; Vice-President
Rentsch, of the company's Invest¬
ment Department, recei'Jymarked
his 29th year of service. He was

elected Assistant Trust Officer in
1940 and Trust Officer in 1946;
Mr. Sisson, with the company
since 1927, was elected Assistant
Secretary in 1946, Assistant Trust
Officer a year later and Trust
Officer in December, 1948. For¬
merly a banker in Flint and De¬

troit, Mich., Assistant Trust Of¬
ficer Dickie joined California
Trust in August, 1948. He con¬
ducted law practice in Detroit
following association with the
Genesee County Savings Bank in
Flint as Executive Vice-President
and Trust Officer. Mr. Light is
assigned to the company's Court
Trust Department. He started his
banking career in 1929 with the
National Bank of Huron, S. D.,
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and was later with the First Na¬
tional Bank of Miami, Fla. He has
been with California Trust Co.
since 1929 and was elected Assist¬
ant Secretary in December, 1948.
Mr. Kane was in the trust busi¬
ness in Pasadena prior to joining
California Trust in September,
1951. A graduate of the law school'
at Syracuse University, he prac¬
ticed law in New York City from
1929 to 1945 when he moved to
California.

..

Warner-Hudnut, Inc.
Notes Sold Privately
Elmer H. Bobst, President of

Warner-Hudnut, Inc., announced
on June 25 that a loan agreement
had been entered into with two
life insurance companies covering
the sale of $6,000,000 of 4y4%
notes maturing June 1, 1972. Of
that amount, $4,000,000 has been
taken down, an additional
$1,000,000 is to be taken down by
Dec. 1, 1952 and the remaining
$1,000,000 is to be taken down by
June 1, 1953. A sinking fund of
$375,000 per annum is to com¬
mence on June 1, 1957. The loan
was arranged by F. Eberstadt &
Co. Inc.

The company is a leading manu¬
facturer and distributor of ethical

drugs, pharmaceutical proprie¬
taries and cosmetics in the United
States and 88 foreign countries.
Part of the proceeds of the loan
will be used to defray the cost of
additions to the present facilities
for the manufacture of ethical

drugs and pharmaceuticals at
Morris Plains, N. J., adjacent
to the plant of the company's re¬

cently acquired subsidiary, Chil-
cott Laboratories, Inc., formerly
The Maltine Co. The balance is
to be used for retirement of exist¬

ing loans and for additional work¬
ing capital.

With Guardian Securities
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Lola
L. Turner has joined the staff of
Guardian Securities Corporation.
Miss Turner was previously with
Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin and
Paul C. Rudolph & Company.

" <

This announcement is not an ojjer o]securitiesjor sale or a solicitation ojan ojjer to buy securities.

New Issue 1 June 26, 1952

210,000 Shares

Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation
Preferred Stock, 4.75% Convertible Series

(Far Value $100 per Share;

Price $100 per share
plus accrued dividends from June 1, 1952

Copies oj the prospectus map be obtained from such of the under,tinned (who are among
the underwriters named in the prospectus) as mag legally ojjer

. . r these securities under applicable securities laws. f
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Continued from page 11

Accelerate Selective
Decontrol of Prices Now!

in an economy like ours, and the
ability to quickly dispose of large
production depends on the resil¬
iency of the price structure and
the power of thousands of people
to make their own decisions. Not

only the leaders of business, but
all labor and all farmers must
understand that under present
control conditions we cannot work

successfully. That must be ap¬

parent. No one can straitjacket
the economy and at the same time
bring to it the imagination neces¬

sary to do the larger job we have
to do.

During 1951 and so far in 1952,
the liquid savings of the people
went to an all time high that had
never before been realized in
times when goods and services
were plentiful. Economists have
always figured that more dis¬
posable income meant more retail
business, because people gener¬
ally spent the money that they
had—the old story of burning a
hole in one's pocket. But that
hasn't been true recently. It is a
fine commentary on the good
sense of the American people, and
particularly the American house¬
wives.

They furnish their own price
control and they do not need
thousands of government em¬

ployees for so-called protection.
France, England and Italy have

for years tried government con¬
trols. The answers have been low

production, high costs, particular¬
ly in distribution, divided mar¬

kets, cartels, poorly paid labor
and inordinate power in govern¬
ment.

All of our leaders say that a

strong American economy is our
first line of defense. How have
we gotten It? Certainly not with
government direction, no matter
how expert it may be. Of course
there must be ground rules, but
not detailed instructions. It is
time to return to the kind of busi¬
ness practices that have made this
the greatest country of oppor¬
tunity.

Back in 1938 or 1939, the in¬
come picture of the United States
was in the shape of an apex, with
a very large group at the bottom
having a family incoihe of $1,000
a year or less, and moving up to
a* point where there were a few
people receiving very large in¬
comes. You could draw lines
across this pyramid indicating the

different income levels, and when
,'you came to the center of it, it
had narrowed; by half. Today, the
lamily income picture is much
more in the shape of a diamond,
with few families having an in¬
come of $1,000 a year or less, and
few having extremely large in¬
comes—but across the center of
the diamond, there is a large
group with incomes of $3,000 to
$7,500 a year. Many of this group
have moved up from the bottom.
They know the value of a dollar.
They buy with care, and only
when they are completely satis¬
fied that the article for which

they are spending their money
gives them the satisfaction they
want.

I have grown up in a competi¬
tive retailing atmosphere. We put
our "raw materials" from manu¬

facturers with the services that
our customers wanted. If we knew
our stuff, we did it in an efficient
way so as to justify a profit. To
the extent that we understood the
customer's desire, we were suc¬
cessful. If we only tried to sell
the goods that the manufacturer
wanted to sell, we were probably
doomed to a period of little or no

profits.
So this kind of a market ener¬

gizes new methods of marketing.
It calls for the use of all sorts of

services, displays, better know-
how in selling, more courtesy,
careful study of the elimination of
wastes in the movement of goods
between our resources and con¬

sumers.

The old days should be wel¬
comed, but we must realize that
management will have to retrain
its staff of young men and women

who have grown up in this easy
seller's market. We ought to ad¬
dress ourselves to this problem
with all possible speed.
The prospect of a five- or ten-

year period of potential over-pro¬
duction seems to be regarded with
fear in some quarters. We have
been so accustomed to a seller's

market, to shortages, to people
buying everything that we pro¬
duced, that we have gotten a bit
soft. There have only been two
small spells of a buyer's market
since 1940. We retailers have for¬

gotten that the customer is boss.
The manufacturers forgot in many
instances to study the wants and
needs of their markets. The con¬

sumer hasn't been regarded as the
principal stockholder. The future

should be different. The emphasis
must be changed. During the
tougher years of the '30s we
learned and knew how. Unques¬
tionably we can do it again.
It seems to me that opportuni¬

ties are great.

Imminent Balancing of
Inventories

(1) In the last 15 months re¬
tailers were engaged in reducing
their surplus inventories. At such
a time they are not nearly as
sensitive to their customers' wants
as they usually are. Retail stocks
did not properly reflect the every¬

day demand. This has now been
changed, and by July or August
1st retail inventories should be in
balance as against the present
consumer buying. Under these
circumstances purchasing from re¬
tailers and purchasing by retailers
will probably improve. That has
always been true in the past.

(2) Many of our cities need to
be made over. This is particularly
true of the old ones, where long
depreciation has created slums,
impossible traffic conditions, high
crime percentages, and has driven
people to the suburbs in order to
find sunshine and a better life,
but there are many facilities in
the cities themselves that should
continue to be employed. There
are great investments in water
and sewer lines, public utilities,
schools and streets — so that if
slum clearance and face lifting
could be actively carried out, and
the proper kind of traffic and
playground patterns developed,
the cities again would become
pleasantly habitable. Even though
this were done, there would still
be movement to the suburbs, but
perhaps not at the present ac¬
celerated rate. In those new

suburbs, and in the re-made cities,
there is developing today a new
kind of living in which there is
more ease and freedom. This calls
for new homes^ 'renovating old
homes, new furnishings and many
other things.

New Style of Dress

(3) The new suburban informal
living has brought an altogether
different style of dress to the
people who have moved. Sports¬
wear replaces dresses and suits.
Formal attire is even less con¬

ventional. The growth of televi¬
sion means more parties at home,
and calls for a different type of
furnishing. But above all, the
shorter work week, with its great
opportunities for more recreation,,
means a greater demand for

sporting goods, toys, and differ¬
ent wearing apparel. All of this;
spells different living in America.
{4) Wherever there are great

This advertisement is not, and is under no circumstances to be construed as, an offer of thesesecurities for sale or a iolicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities.
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE

$7,000,000

Gulf Power Company
First Mortgage Bonds, 33/s% Series due 1982

Dated July 1,1952 Due July 1, 1982

OFFERING PRICE 100.47% AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned by persons
in any Stale where the undersigned may lawfully offer these securities.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co,
June 26.1052.

changes it means new products
and new markets. This is not the
old idea of obsolescence. It is the
discarding of the old for a more
useful new, not the throwing
away of something that still has
great use value merely to buy
something else because it happens
to be of a later design. The needs
are different—therefore the addi¬
tional purchases.

(5) The population of the coun¬
try is growing at a rate that the
experts did not foresee. There are
not only many more marriages
but more children per family, and
the growth curve is a most en¬

couraging one.

(6) During World War II and
also during the present mobiliza¬
tion many of our young men de¬
cided after the war that they were

going to live in warm weather
climates different from those in

which they were born and reared.
Migration to the South, South¬
west, Southeast, Northwest, and
West ha9 been great. The; last
census revealed tnese figures in
a rather startling fashion and the
trend seems to involve a much

greater trek than that of the old
Gold Rush Days of 1849. My own

company believes that this opens
up a whole new market for our

operations, and we are capitaliz¬
ing on it by starting a new divi¬
sion, known as Fedway Stores.
Our research indicated that there
were many cities in these areas

that have grown beyond their
retail facilities. We are establish¬

ing stores in eight of these com¬

munities, and hope to develop out
of this experiment, methods for
the successful operation of a

modified type of store that com¬
bines with chain operation the
techniques that have been so suc¬

cessfully used in our larger de¬
partment stores. When we have
done this properly and profitably,
we will be ready to spread this
technique into many other cities
where circumstances are similar.

Backlog of Liquid Assets

(7) There is a backlog of $285
billion of liquid assets of indi¬
viduals—more than present per¬
sonal annual income—as a guar¬
antee fund for the future pur¬
chasing power of this country. To
this can be currently added all
of the wages and all of the pur¬
chases that come from the produc¬
tion and distribution of each item
that moves into consumption.

(8) There are the additional
guarantees of social security, min¬
imum wages, and parity agricul¬
tural prices all favorable to dis¬
tribution and consumption. ; v
You will recall that the Com¬

mittee for Economic Development
was originally organized to ener¬

gize manufacturers and distribu¬
tors to use their best efforts to
quickly convert from a war to
a peacetime basis after World
War II. Many people in the gov¬
ernment, many economists and
businessmen, were quite positive
in their belief that in that change¬
over there would be at least eight
million unemployed and that we
would have a substantial reces¬
sion. It was thought that the en¬
forced savings of the war would
be quickly spent, and while busi¬
ness might be good for a little
while, the inevitable depression
which has always followed wars
was sure to occur. Many of us be-
heved, however, that the savings
would remain as a backlog and
give assurance to buying on the
part of the people who were em¬
ployed. It would not be just a
onetime deal. CED believe that it
had a good deal to do with chang¬
ing the thinking of many manage¬
ments to stimulate them into the
early designing and manufacture
of new products and new methods
of distiibution so that unemploy¬
ment might be minimized. These
efforts were quite successful.

We can do this again. We can
do it much better because we have
our post-World War II experience.

greater part of the load. All 0f
the old, hard-hitting competitive
spirit will be useful.
Given the right kind of govern¬

ment fiscal management, involv¬
ing sensible policies and debt
management, taxes, and credit
controls, we can look forward to
mighty good times if the size of
the job doesn't frighten us.

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers Utility Bonds

Public offering by a group 0f
underwriters headed by Halsev
Stuart & Co. Inc. of an issue of
$25,000,000 Public Service Co. of
Indiana, Inc. first mortgage bonds
series J, 3%%, due July 1, 1982
is being made at 102.384% and'
accrued interest.
Proceeds from the sale of the

bonds, and from the sale of $20,-
000,000 preferred stock, will be
applied by the company to the
prepayment of $23,000,000 bank
loan notes and the balance toward
the cost of its construction pro¬
gram.
The company has the option of

redeeming bonds at prices begin¬
ning at 105.39%, and for sinking
fund purposes only the bonds may
be redeemed at prices beginning
at 102.39%.
Public Service Co. of Indiana

furnishes electricity in areas lo¬
cated in 70 of the 92 counties in
the State of Indiana. The terri¬

tory is residential, agricultural,
and widely diversified indus¬
trially. Among the larger cities
served are Terre Haute, Kokomo,
Lafayette, New Albany and
Bloomington.

With Goodbody & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—David L.
Morton is now associated with

Goodbody & Co., 217 South
Church Street.

Joins Courts Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GREENVILLE, N. C.—Walter L.
Robinson, Jr. has joined the staff
of Courts & Co. of Atlanta.

Rejoins Leo Schoenbrun
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Walter
Aufhauser has rejoined the staff
of Leo Schoenbrun, 1385 West-
wood Boulevard.

McAndrew Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Jay
D. McEvoy has been added to the
staff of McAndrew" & Co., Incor¬
porated, Russ Building.

With Waldron & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Tinn
H. Yu has joined the staff of
Waldron and Company, Russ

Building.

With Hamilton Managem't
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO. — John T.
Gordon has become affiliated with
Hamilton Management Corpora¬
tion, 445 Grant Street.

S. W. Sees. Branch
MIDLAND, Tex.—Southwestern

Securities Co. of Dallas has opened
a branch office in the Capitol

Building under the direction of
Timothy H. Dunn.

Two With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN, Neb. — Delma M.
Kreutz and Julius D. Monteen are
now associated with Waddell &
Rpprl Trip (""rmtinpnlal National
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E. T. McCormick

NY Curb's Extended
Trading Time Deemed

Highly Successful
Edward T. McCormick, President
of New York Curb Exchange, an-

i nounces extended trading to 3:30,
p.m. is likely to1 be permanent.

A statement prepared by Ed¬
ward T. McCormick, President,
New

, York Curb Exchange,: for
Bache & Company's "Financial

News" radio

show on Mu¬
tual Broad-

casting Net¬
work, which
was: read by
Henry Glad-
stone, Com¬
mentator, o n

Tuesday, June
24, 1952, ex¬
presses satis¬
faction with

the recent

adoption b y
the Exchange
of an exten¬

sion of daily
trading hours,.

from 3 to 3:30 p.m.
The statement of Mr. McCor¬

mick follows:
"After reviewing the reports of

the first three weeks of trading
under our current experiment
with extended trading hours, I

• can report that,,while the program
has been in operation only a short v

, period and the broad picture has ■

yet to unfold, results to date are
so good that I am optimistic about
-the possibility of. maintaining the
3:30 close on a permanent basis.
lU "Since we began our experi¬
ment on June 2 our volume has
totaled 4,528,330 shares. Turnover
•in the 10 to 3 period was 4,081,-
105 shares with a volume of 447,-
"225 shares traded in the 15 extra
half-hour periods. So far business
transacted after three o'clock has

averaged 11% of the 10 to 3 o'clock
trading. The greatest percentage

■

of business in the 3 to 3:30 period,
/as compared to 10 to 3 trading in
any single day was reached on *

~

June 10 when the percentage
climbed past 15%."

Amer. Gas & Elec. Co.

Securities Offered
„ On June 19, Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc. and associates, offered

. publicly a new issue of $20,000,000
American Gas & Electric Co. 3%% t

. sinking fund debentures due 1977
at 100.75% and accrued interest, «

while - The • First Boston Corp.
headed a group of underwriters ,

offered publicly. 170,000 shares of
common stock- (par $10) of the < ...

same utility at $60.25 per share.
The company expects to apply v

in 1952 the proceeds from the sale
of the abovementioned securities .

to the purchase • of additional
shares of the common stocks:; of
Appalachian Electric Power Co.
and The-Ohio Power Co., sub- •

sidiaries, and to the payment of ■ ; •

$5,000,000 of notes: payable to
banks, issued by the company in
connection with its investment of
$8,000,000 in additional common
shares of another subsidiary, In¬
diana & Michigan Electric Co., in
January, 1952. The additional in¬
vestments in the subsidiaries will
enable them to meet part of the
estimated costs of their construc-

, tion programs.

Through the operation of a
graduated annual sinking fund,
payable in cash or debentures, be¬
ginning in the year 1956, 100%
of the debentures will be retired
at or prior to maturity.
Regular redemption of the de¬

bentures may be made at prices
from 103.75% to par. Sinking fund
redemptions may be made at re-'
-ceding: prices from 100.875% to

I Par.
American Gas & Electric Co. is

a public utility holding company

which owns, directly or indirect¬
ly, all of the outstanding common
capital stocks of its operating elec¬
tric utility subsidiaries except
Central Ohio Light & Power Co.
and preferred stock and bonds of
one of them. The properties of the
electric utility subsidiaries, lo¬
cated in the States of Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Virginia and Tennessee,
are physically interconnected, and
their operations coordinated as a

single integrated electric utility
system. The principal operating
subsidiaries in the company's sys¬
tem serve 2,260 communities in an

area having an estimated popula¬
tion of 4,581,000.

Safeway Stores Conv.
Pfd. Stock Offered

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane and associates yesterday
(June 25) offered 200,000 shares
of Safeway Stores, Inc., 4^% con¬
vertible preferred stock at $100
per share. The new preferred
stock is convertible into common
at the rate of $33W per share of
common stock, subject to adjust¬
ment.

Proceeds from the sale of the
preferred stock will be used to re¬

duce short term bank loans which
were obtained to finance inven¬
tories and to meet current costs

of the company's construction and

modernization program.

The new preferred stock will be
redeemable at prices ranging
downward from $103 to $100.50.
SafeWay Stores, Inc., operates a

chain of retail food stores (2,123
at March 22, 1952) in 23 states, the
District of Columbia and the five

western provinces of Canada. A

general wholesale grocery, busi¬
ness also is conducted in Canada.
The retail stores deal in groceries,
meats, fresh produce, beverages,
bakery and dairy products, frozen
foods and other goods usually sold
in the general retail food business.

On the basis of sales volume for

1951, the company believes it
ranks second among the food
chains of the country.

(2657) 17,

F. H. Curtis With

Hayden, Stone & Cg.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—F. Harmon
Curtis has become associated with
Hayden, Stone & Co., 10 Post Of¬
fice Square. Mr. Curtis in the past
was an officer of Robert Hawkins
& Co., Inc. and prior thereto was
a partner in Newton, Abbe & Co.

Draper, Sears Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Richard H.
Titus has been added to the staff
of Draper, Sears & Co., 53 State
Street, members of the New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges.

Taxes and Your Telephone
A considerable part of the money you pay for telephone

service goes right out in taxes. In.fact, the total telephone tax hill
last year averaged $2.70 per month for every Bell telephone in
the country. It will he even higher this year.

Taxes are necessary ... you couldn't run a city, state or

nation without them. But they do mount up.

. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

Canada's important economic
position in this .changing world
constitutes a part of a general
analysis and comment on the na¬
ture of human progress in the
modern era, which has been pub¬
lished in recent issues of the
"Monthly Letter" of the Royal
Bank of Canada. Through review¬
ing progress in the civilized world
as a whole, the important position
of present-day Canada in material
and technical' advancement is
commented on, without the deter¬
ring features of a vast array of
statistics and analysis. Concerning
Canada, the Royal Bank of
Canada's "Monthly Letter" states:
"Until not so many years ago

there was an inclination on the
part of other countries to look
upon Canada as merely a source
of raw materials. Today Canada is
an industrial country, culturally
eminent and soundly progressive.
"It is 85 years since our loose

provinces were gathered together
by Confederation. In that time we
have broken through frontiers of
geography and climate and philos¬
ophy and custom to reach our
present position. Today, Canada is
leading in attempts to breach old-
time prejudice and selfishness and
insularity so that world economic
reconstruction and stable progress

may march side-by-side with
political peaee.
"In his farewell message last

February, Governor General
Alexander said this: 'Today, with
a population of only 14,000,000,
Canada is one of the richest
countries in the world, and the
real development of Canada is
only just beginning. If nature has
been kind to the Canadian people,
nature could not have chosen a

finer people upon whom to shower
her gifts.'
"Canadian people have con¬

tributed largely to progress, not
only of their own country but of
the world. Let us look at some

of our little-remembered achieve¬
ments. ; »... . •' .: :': ,: •;

"Nine years after Confederation
Alexander Graham Bell made the
world's first long distance tele¬
phone call. It was from Brantford
to Paris, Ontario, and the quota¬
tion was from Hamlet's soliloquy:
'To be or not to be.'

"John Wright of Toronto de¬

vised the first trolley pole, mak¬

ing the electric street car prac-

CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. Ames& Co.
incorporated •

Two Wall Street

NewYork 5,N.Y.

WORTH 4-2400 NY 1-1045

Fifty Congress Street
Boston O, Mass*

Obviously i

ticable. Robert Foulis, of Saint
John, N. B., invented the steam
fog horn. Dr. William Saunders
and his son Charles developed
Marquis wheat, opening up a
whole new land to wheat growing.
Insulin was found by Dr. Fred¬
erick Banting and Charles Best,
and the Banting Institute con¬

quered silicosis, the 'dust disease*
which took so heavy a toll of life
among miners. The electron
microscope, which can magnify a
human hair to the size of a tele¬

graph pole, was built by Professor
Burton, James Hillier and Albert
Prebus. And, adding glamour to
science and writing 'finish' to
centuries of adventurous explora¬
tion, Sergeant Henry Larsen of
the R.C.M.P. and his crew sailed
the Northwest Passage for the first
time from west to east.

"When Canada's first census was
taken in 1666 to measure the ad¬
vancement made by this French
colony since the founding of
Quebec by Champlain 58 years
earlier, it was found that there
were 3,215 inhabitants. Two hun¬
dred years later we had nearly
3V2 million. And last year's census
recorded 14,009,429 people.
"Like newly opened countries

everywhere, Canada was at first
agricultural, supplemented by
pioneer mills and factories. Indus¬
trialization as we know it today
began with the capital inflow of
1900-1913, mainly from Great
Britain, and of 1920-1929, mainly
from the United States. Since the
end of World War II, domestic
and foreign capital have joined to
usher in what appears to be a
new era of rapid and extensive
industrialization.

"It is easy to show Canada's in¬
dustrial progress statistically. Our
gross national product at market
prices grew from $5,956 million in
1929 to $18,122 million in 1950
and an estimated $21,241 million
last year. In 1920, agricultural
production represented 41.3% of
the net value of all production,
and manufacturing was only
32.7%. By 1948 agriculture had
declined to 21.5% of the total net
value of production, against 53.1%
for manufacturing.
"But statistics are not every¬

thing. Canadians are not seeking
a mechanical utopia. The ideal
they have is a country developed
by its people, using all that
science can give them as an aid,
but keeping their roots firmly
grounded in the rich cultural

heritage of the past.
"Canada does not dominate the

physical world by her economic
strength, her armed might, or her
population, figures, but in the
world of ideas, of humanity and
of graceful living she may hope
to continue second to no country
on earth.

"There are, of course, dangers
in progress. Progress isn't alto¬
gether good for us, because it
makes things so easy. If the bless¬
ings of civilization are greater, the
possible disasters are also greater.
It all depends upon how we con¬

duct ourselves in this new en¬

vironment. A scientist said woe¬

fully not long ago: 'The super¬
man built the airplane, but the
ape-man got hold of it.'

"Something entirely different
from technical progress is needed
to make sure that the large unit
which now comprises humanity
shall not blow itself un. Our social

units have been growing: from the

family to tribe; from tribe to na¬

tion; from nation to United Na¬
tions. The thinking we do needs
to be on a similarly widening
scale."

, j

Noting that his company last year had a business
in excess of $400,000,000 in some 275,000 merchan¬
dising items, Fred Lazarus, Jr., President of Fed¬
erated Department Stores, Inc., added that neither

central management nor indi¬
vidual store management could
specify prices at which each
piece of merchandise would be
sold, but that this had to be
delegated to department man¬
agers.
Mr. Lazarus then said:
"Even with the best inten¬

tions and the most experienced
staff, no Washington office
could do this job successfully.
Prices are settled in millions of
different instances every day in
an economy like ours, and its

ability to dispose quickly of large production de¬
pends on the resiliency of the price structure and
the power of thousands of persons to make their
own decisions."'

If only the rank and file could be duly impressed
with this obvious fact.

Watson Heads New York State Bankers Ass'n
Convention at Spring Lake, N. J., also elects Stanley A. Neilson

as Vice-President, and Arthur F. Burson as Treasurer.

Ernest H. Watson, President, First Westchester National Bank
of New Rochelle, New York, was elected President of the New
York State Bankers Association at its 56th AnnuaLConvention at
Spring Lake, N. J., on June 20. He succeeds William T. Taylor,

Fred Lazarus, Jr.

Ernest H. Watson' Stanley A. Neilson* Arthur F. Burson

Vice-President and Director, Bankers Trust Company, New York
City. . s,v

Stanley A. Neilson, President, Bank of Gowanda, Gowanda,
New York, was elected Vice-President, and Arthur F. Burson,
Executive Vice-President, State Bank of Honeoye Falls, Honeoye
Falls, was elected Treasurer.

Ernest H. Watson, born in Warren, Pennsylvania, in 1889, was
first introduced to the banking and financial world as.a member of
the staff of the Marion National Bank, Marion Ohio, and as a
crtdit man with the Truscon Steel Company, Youngstown, Ohio.
. To broaden his knowledge and experience further, Mr. Wat¬
son then joined the employ of the Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency, where he served as a National Bank Examiner in
the Chicago and New York districts. •

Putting this experience to work, Mr. Watson then became
Vice-President of the Chatham Phenix National Bank, New York
City, and shortly after served as Assistant Manager of the New
York office of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

For the last 18 years, Mr. Watson has been President of the
First National Bank of New Rochelle. On Jan. 11, 1952, this bank
consolidated with the Bronxville Trust Company and became
known as the First Westchester National Bank of New Rochelle.

Stanley A. Nielson, the new Vice-President of the Association
joined the Bank of Gowanda, Gowanda, New York, in 1916. Today
he is that institution's President and a Director. He is also a Pres¬
ident and a Director of E. L. Gayvert and Company, distributors of
Kendall Oil and Gas, and the Super Service Company, Buick
dealers in Gowanda.

Arthur F. Burson, the new Treasurer, became affiliated with
the banking business 35 years ago when he joined the employ
of the Central Trust Company, Rochester, New York. From
1930 to 1936 he was manager of the company's branch office in
Brighton, New York. -

Mr. Burson's services were soon sought by the State Bank of
Honeoye Falls, Honeoye Falls, New York, with which institution
he took over the duties of Vice-President in 1936. He was elected
Executive Vice-President, the position he now holds, in 1949

With Paine, Webber
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

AKRON, Ohio—James P. Mc-
Causland has become associated
with Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, Ohio Building. He was

formerly with Lawrence Cook &
Co. and Francis I. duPont & Co.

Joins Merrill, Turben
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Albert T
Lagemann has been added to the
staff of Merrill, Turben & Co
Union Commerce Building, mem¬
bers of the Midwest Stock Ex¬
change.

Boston Edison 31/8%
Bonds Offered

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associates yesterday (June 25) of¬
fered $15,000,000 first mortgage
bonds, series D, 3%% due 1982 of
Boston Edison Co., at 100.485%
and accrued interest. The group
won award of the bonds at com¬

petitive sale June 23, 1952 on a

bid of 100.05%.
Proceeds from the offering will

be used by the company for the
payment of short-term debt pay¬
able to sundry banks. The balance,
if any, will be used to pay for
capitalizable expenditures or to
reimburse the treasury therefor.
The bonds are redeemable at

general redemption prices rang¬
ing from 103.49% to 100% and at
special redemption prices ranging
from 100.49% to 100%.
Boston Edison Co., incorporated

in 1886, is an operating public
utility engaged in the electric and
steam businesses. The ■>' company
supplies electricity in the cities of
Boston (except the Charlestown
district), Somerville, Newton,
Chelsea, Waltham and Woburn, in
the towns of Brookline, Arlington,
Watertown, Framingham, and in
30 other smaller towns in Eastern
Massachusetts covering an area of
approximately 590 square miles.
The population of the area served
was 1,444,427 in 1950.
The company also supplies elec¬

tricity in bulk to nine electric
companies and utilities. Steam is
supplied in parts of the City of
Boston to 700 customers. The com¬

pany also purchases and sells elec¬
trical appliances.

Southern New England
Tel. Debens. Offered
I Lehman Brothers and Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler and associates

yesterday (June 25) offered $15,-
000,000 33-year 3V\% debentures
due July 1, 1985 of The Southern
New England Telephone Co., at
101.014% and accrued interest.
The group won award of the de¬
bentures at competitive sale Tues¬
day on a bid of 100.53%.

( The new debentures are .re¬
deemable at general redemption
prices ranging from 104.014% to
par.
From the proceeds of the offer¬

ing the company plans to repay
advances in the amount of $12,-
800,000 from American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. and the remain¬
der will be added to the general
funds. The company intends to
expend before the end of 1952 an
amount in excess of such remain¬
der for extensions, additions and
improvements to its telephone
plant.
The Southern New England

Telephone Co., incorporated in
1882, furnishes local telephone
service within the State of Con¬
necticut except in the principal
portion of the Town of Greenwich
and in a few small communities
where connecting companies oper¬
ate. The company also furnishes
toll service within Connecticut
and between points within and
points outside of the state in
conjunction with other companies.
The services also include the tele¬
typewriter exchange service, mo¬
bile radio-telephone service and
services and facilities for private
line telephone and teletypewriter
use, for the transmission of radio
and television programs and for
other purposes. On March 31, 1952,
telephones in service \ numbered
823,919.

With Howard Labouisse
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, La.—Henry
W. Toledo has become associated
with Howard, Weil, Labouisse,
Friedrichs & Company, Hibernia
Building, members of the New
Orleans and Midwest Stock Ex¬
changes. Mr. Toledo was previ¬
ously with Renyx, Field & Co.,
Inc.
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Association of Canada
(Pictures arrived too late for inclusion in today's special Canadian Supplement)

Hon. D. L. MacLaren, Governor of New Brunswick; Harold S. Backus, McLeod, Young, Weir A
i Company, Ltd., Toronto, new President of the I. D. A. C.

G. Johnson, Credit Interprovincial, Ltee., Montreal; W. D. McAlpine, Brawley, Cathers A Company,
Toronto; Bob Clark, Calvin Bullock, New York City

Arnold G. Plaxton, Intercity Securities Corporation, Limited, Toronto; J. N. E. Grenier, Grenier, Ruel
A Cie., Inc., Quebec; J. A. Pequegnat, Cochrane, Murray A Co., Toronto;

Marcel Clement, *'Le Canada," Montreal

Ralph Blackmore, Globe A Mail, Toronto}"Paul S. Deacon, Financial Post, Montreal; S. J. Brettingham,
Financial Counsel, Montreal; Frank Spencer, Canadian Pacific Railway, Public Relations Dept.,

St. John, N. B.; Jack Frost, Investment Dealers Digest, Chicago

G. M. Wilson, Equitable Securities of Canada Limited, Toronto; J*ra^e' fish'^at'^the
Company, Toronto, with 9-lb. sea trout he caught; John We,sse Majre d Hotel. The fish at the

r lower left was caught by Bill McAlpine, Brawley, Cathers A Company, loronto

M. Arbour, W. C. Pitfield A Company, Ltd., Montreal; Guy Brunelle, L. G. Beaubien A Co., Montreal;
P. E. Ethier, Savard, Hodgson A Co., Inc., Montreal

> i
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By JOHN DUTTON :
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why not?

Harry P. Schaub, Inc.
744 BROAD STREET

NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
MARKET 3-0213

Back during the war years of
around 1943,1 knew a fellow who
was * the * leading salesman for
memberships to a large Chamber
of Commence in an eastern city.
Ordinarily one would not suspect
that any salesman could earn a
much higher than average income
from his commissions on this type
of proposition. But this man was
doing just that. Other salesmen
tried this field and very few were
able to do much with it. In fact,
this salesman was so good at sell¬
ing memberships that his bosses
refused to give him any other kind
of job in the organization; be¬
sides he wouldn't have accepted if
they did—he was doing too well
as a commission salesman.

One day I asked him what he
thought was the reason why he
was doing so well and so many
others failed. He thought a mo¬
ment and without hesitation re¬

plied, "I think this job is 90%
glandular energy." I asked him
to explain further. "Well, it's like
this. See these prospect cards on

my desk. Every night when I
come in from my calls I go over the
next day's work. I have them as¬
sorted in piles. Some are for next
week. Some for day after tomor¬
row. But look at that stack for

Saturday morning." I did, and
noticed about 20 prospect cards in
a neat arrangement on his desk. I
asked him if he expected to make
that many calls on a short Satur¬
day morning. "Of course not," he
replied, "that's my sorting out
pile."
Then he told me that for the

first year or so in his job he took
a pocketful of prospect cards and
started out. He would work com¬

pact sections of the city. This was
because he wanted to save travel
time. He even selected people in
a single industry, such as import¬
ers, cotton merchants, or; stock
brokers. Since in his city those
engaged in certain lines of activ¬
ity were usually concentrated in a

specific area, he thought that this
might assist him to accomplish
better results.

But despite these sound proce¬
dures he found that he was still
unable to make enough sales to

justify the excessive amount of

time that he wasted waiting for

interviews, or trying to find peo¬

ple who were out of their office,
or who would not see him.

At last he decided to use the

telephone. He used it exclusively
for the purpose of making ap¬
pointments. He eliminated ;dead
wood by the hundreds, and in this
way he collected real live pros¬
pects that he could see at a defi¬
nite? time, and for a purpose. He
spent between! five and six hours
a week on the telephone just mak¬
ing appointments. I asked him
when he thought he had the best
results from his phone calls! He
told me that rainy days were ex¬
cellent and that sometimes he
would take an entire day at the
end of the week for this purpose.
He said that people would some¬
times give him an interview on a
week-end call that was set up for
the following, week, when they
might not do !so if ihe tried them
on a Monday or Tuesday.
Now to get back to his state¬

ment that "glandular energy," as
he called it, was the main reason
for his high earnings. I will grant
(having known him well) that he
was a beaver for work, but it does
seem that he also had the capacity
to analyze his problems and work
out a solution for them. Sales
work is a combination of applied
energy and direction.

Many investment organizations
are beginning to realize that there
are types of security buyers. To¬
day we have the wealthy, investor
who is plagued by high taxes and
who has specific investment needs.
We have the retired people. We
have the new investors; the young
people who have not bought secu¬
rities before and who are .looking
for a plan for capital appreciation.
Then, of course, we have the in¬
stitutional investor. A sound ad-;
vertising campaign should produce8
prospects for; a sales force that
has been focussed upon qualified
investors, and if possible it should
try and qualify them in advance
of the salesman's call. By using
the telephone properly an efficient
salesman can provide himself with
interviews that have a better than

average chance of developing into
something more than a time-wast¬
ing expenditure of his energy.
The following piece of literature

came to my desk the other day.
It was mailed by the First Cali¬

fornia Company to investors. It
read thusly: "Future Fund is NOT
for everybody. It is NOT, for ex¬
ample, for the retired person now
living on his investment income.
IT IS for the employed person
who wants a plan for producing
tomorow's retirement income out
of today's earned income. It is

only for those who discipline
themselves to a financial system.
Want more information?" A handy
reply card was enclosed.
This type of advertising quali¬

fies prospects and saves a sales¬
man's valuable time and energy.
Follow such prospects and you
should have above average results.

Savings Banks Deposits Reach New Peak
Robert M. Catharine, President of National Association of
Mutual Savings Banks, says gain of $137 million in May this
year was twice that of same month a year ago. Finds holdings
of mortgages by savings banks rising, while holdings of U. S.

Government bonds continue to decline.

kobert M. Catharine
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I Securities

| Van Deventer Brothers
~ Incorporated
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According to Robert M. Cath¬
arine, President of the National
Association of Mutual Savings
Banks and President, Dollar Sav¬
ings Bank of
the City of
New York, de¬
posits in the
5 2 9 mutual

savings banks
of the nation

rose $137,000,-
000 during
May, to reach
a new record

figure of $21,-
572,000,000.
"This is al¬
most double

the gain > of
$72,000,000
during ' May, • .

1951, and is the largest for any

May since compilation of these
figures began in 1947," Mr. Cath¬
arine said. "May is the fourth
successive month in 1952 in which
the increase exceeded that of the
same month in every one of the
last five years. The total increase
in deposits for the past 12 months
has been $1,338,000,000, or 6.6%."
The large gain in deposits, Mr.

Catharine states, reflects a con¬
tinued inflow of new funds from
savers. During May, people de¬
posited 10% more in their regu¬
lar accounts than they did during
the corresponding month of 1951
and they withdrew 5% less. For
14 consecutive months, deposits
have been above those of the year
before, while withdrawals have
been less in 11 of the preceding
12 months. In May, as during the
first four months, three-fourths of
the regular deposit gain resulted
from the receipt of new money in
contrast to interest-dividends.

Holdings of mortgage loans con¬
tinued their rise above the $10
billion mark, while holdings of
U. S. Governments continued their
decline below that figure. At the
close of May, mortgage holdings
reached $10.3 billion, or 42.3% of

assets, and holdings of U. S. Gov¬
ernments were $9.8 billion, or
40.1%. During May, holdings of
mortgages rose $108 million and
holdings of corporate and munic¬
ipal securities $61 million. Hold¬
ings of U. S. Governments de¬
clined $14,000,000 and cash $10,-
000,000.

Inv. Counsel Ass'n
Elects New Officers

At the annual dinner meeting
of the Investment Counsel Asso¬
ciation of America held in New
York City, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Chairman, Floyd L. McElroy, of
Loomis Sayles & Co., Inc.; Vice-
Chairman, Howard F. Wortham of
Wortham & North, Inc.; Secretary,
Jabez H. Wood, of Van Cleef,
Jordan & Wood; and Treasurer,
James F. Lawrence of Scudder,
Stevens & Clark.

The Association, founded 14.
years ago, is a national organiza¬
tion which has taken an active

part in matters affecting the in¬
terests of the profession or its
clients. :«. . !

With Gibbs & Coe \
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER, Mass. — Gerard
F. Laflash is now with Gibbs &

Coe, 407 Main Street.

Smith Hague Adds
XX; -X (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

S DETROIT, Mich. — Orvis H.
Leidy has become connected with
Smith, Hague & Co., Penobscot
Building, members of the New
York and Detroit Stock Ex¬

changes.

Henry Borchers Opens
Henry R. Borchers is engaging

in a securities business from of¬
fices at 81 Cliff Street, New York
City. . '; .

New Jersey
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Bond Club of New Jersey

Harry P. Schaub, Harry P. Schaub, Inc., Newark;
George Philo, Upper Montclair, N. J.; E. H.

Monroe Poole, George B. Gibbons

Carl K. Withers, Lincoln National Bank, Newark;
Hills, Eldredge & Co., Inc., New York City;
& Company, Inc., New York City

A1 Currie, Vice-President and Trust Officer, First National Bank of Paterson, N. J.; F. Raymond
Peterson, Chairman of the Board, First National Bank & Trust Company of Paterson, N. J.;

Roy A. Hitchings, Vice-President, Fidelity Union Trust Company, Newark

H. C. Sylvester III, Hall & Company, New York City; Carl A. Preim, R. W. Pressprich, New York City;
Ed Hinckley, Adams & Hinckley, Newark; J. Kirk Hopper, Equitable Securities Corporation,

New York City

i Lillig, First National Bank of Paterson, N. JJ R. R- Wils°York"cityf"erry Tripp," Tripp &
fork City; Chett Bardsley, Salomon Bros. & Hazier, New York City, J yyorkFCity
Co., Inc., New York City; J. J. Gustat, Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., New

Russell M. Ergood, Jr., Stroud <£: Company, Incorporated, Phila¬
delphia; Rollie Morton, Blue List, New York City; C. J. Waldmann,

Kean, Taylor <ft Co., New York City

Frank Cole, F. R. Cole <fi Co., Newark; Paris Scott Russell, Jr., Glore, Forgan & Co., New York City;
Richard N. Rand, Rand & Co., New York City; Ned Byrne, Byrne and Phelps, Inc., New York City

Harry D. Miller, Nugent & Igoe, East Orange, N. J., President of
the New Jersey Bond Club

Dick Monaghan, Newark; H. O. Ballou, Shearson, Hammill & Co., New York City; John Manning,
Manning, Shanley <ft Co.; Ray Vanderhoff, Fidelity Union Trust Commpany, Newark

Alex Seidler, National State Bank, Newark; Ken Spear, Julius A.
Rippel, Inc., Newark; Cy Currier, Mueller <fi Currier, Newark
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George Henderson, Harris, Upham & Co., Newark, N. J.; James B. Kirk, Harris, Upham & Co.,
Newark, N. J.; Frank E. Quinby, Howard Savings Institution, Newark

Bob Lewis, Ryan, Hanauer & Co.; H. W. Faath, Tripp & Co., Inc., New York City; Ken Ebbitt,
Shelby Cullom Davis & Co., New York City; Walter Stohl, Fidelity Union Trust Company, Newark

Daniel L. Reiber, National State Bank, Newark; James G. Campbell, Jr., W. E. Wetzel & Co.,
f . J.; John W. Kress, Howard Savings Institution, Newark; George W. Arnett,

Trenton Savings Fund Society, Trenton, N. J.

22 (2662)
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Annual Summer Outing

E. G. Ewing, Ewing & Co., Montclair, N. J.; Richard F. Saffin,
Boland, Saffin & Co., New York City

Harold B. Smith, Pershing & Co., New York City; Portland Mpi-riii

Blyth & Co., Inc., New York City

City; W PR. n City; J. S. Johnston, L. F. Rothschild & Co.. N-. V
B J Van'l nn & Co.,Inc., New York City; W. L. Brown,• Van In*en & Co., Inc., New York City

W. B. Scribner, Ewing & Co., Montclair, N. J.; Bud Keator,
Blue Ridge Mutual, New York City

W. K. Van Hise, Parker & Weissenborn, Inc., Newark; Stan Weissenbom, Parker & Weissenborn, Inc.,
Newark; A1 Johnson, Federal Trust Company, Newark; Bert Shaw,

Vance, Sanders <ft Company, New York City

R. P, Bennett, E. A. Clark & Co., New York City; Dick Cleary, Robert Garrett & Sons, New York City;
Frank Cullum, First Boston Corporation, New York City; Russell Hartrauft,

Spencer Trask & Co., New York City
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Grady Wells, Andrews & Wells, Inc., New York City;
E. M. McLaughlin, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
New York City; Dick Whitcomb, Phelps, Fenn & Co.

Don Mackenzie, Marine Midland Trust Company, New York City;
H. C. Brewster, Allen «£ Company, New York City; G. W. Slaight, Jr.,

♦ Granbery, Marache & Co., New York City

Volume 175 Number 5128 ... The Commercial and Financial Chronicle
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At Rock Spring Club

Walter F. Coss, B. J. Van Ingen
Don Joseph, accordionist;

Phelps, Fenn & Co.,

<ft Co., Inc., New York City;
Daniel E. Fitzpatrick,
New York City

Harry D. Miller, Nugent & Igoe, East Orange, N. J., President of the Bond Club ofvNew Jersey;
Ed Kezer, B. J. Van Ingen & Lo. Inc., New York City, Field Day Chairman; Robert Pyle, Hornblcw^r

& Weeks, New York City; Nort Rogers, Rand & Co., New York City; Walter H. Stohl,
Fidelity Union Trust Company, Newark, N. J.

Front Row: A1 Leek, Coffin & Burr, Incorporated, New York City; Wm. H. Boland, Boland Satfin
& Co., New York City; Court Parker, R. W. Pressprich & Co., New York City. Rear Row: W. P,

Wilson, W. C. Langley & Co., New York City; Jack Kraus, Colonial Life Insurance Co.,
East Orange, N. J.; Robert W. Lane, MacBride, Miller & Co., Newark

ewart R. Terrill, J. D. Topping & Co., New York City; John F. Dolan, Spencer Troth St
New York City; Richard H. Marshall, Laurence M. Marks & Co., New 1

Harold J. Kennedy, E. F. Hutton & Company, New York City

Glenn D. Thompson, National State Bank, Newark, N. J.; E. L. Winpenny, Laird & Company,
New York City; John J. Ryan, Ryan, Hanauer & Co., Newark; Bob Krumm,

W. H. Morton & Co., Incorporated, New York City

Paul Rutter, American Insurance Co., Newark, N. J.; Julius A. Rippel, Julius A. Rippel, Inc., Newark;
D. K. Sias, National State Bank, Newark; F. H. Becker, Guaranty Trust Company, New York City

Dave Kales, Wood, Gundy & Co., Inc., New York City; Charles G. Colyer; Romeyn B Quintard,
Suplee, Yeatman & Company, Inc., Philadelphia; Russ Dotts, Woodcock, Hess & Co., Inc., Philadelphia
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R. N. Flippin .Smith > Barney& Co., New York City; Foy Porter, Estabrook & Co., New York City;H. A. Hoehn, Gregory <ft Son, Incorporated, New York City; A. F. Rice,Laurence M. Marks & Co., New York City

Chick Spring, Outwater & Wells, Jersey City, N. J.; Jim Currie, guest; Ed Purcell, Commercial Tru
Company, Jersey City; Harry Zimmer, Commercial Trust Company, Jersey City
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1952June 20th,

Jay Richardson, Halsey, Stuart Co. Inc., New York City; John
Ryan, Passaic Clifton National Bank & Trust Company, Passaic, N. J.

Charles E. Reed, Kean, Taylor <£ Co., Newark; W. M. Farrar, Jr.,
Schwabacher & Co., New York City; Edwin L. Beck, Commercial &

Financial Chronicle, New York City

Hal E. Murphy, Commercial & Financial Chronicle, New York City;
Richard D. Nelson, Colonial Life Insurance Co., East Orange, N. J.

McLaren, The Corporation Trust Company, New York City; Martin Issler, Griggs, Baldwin
Baldwin, New York City; C. Wallace Smith, Smith, Barney & Co., New York City;

Charles S. Morley, New York City

Sidney L. Weedon, Hugh W. Long and Company, Inc., New York City; Jim Gilbert, Hornblower &
Weeks, New York City; Austin H. Patterson, First Boston Corporation, New York City;

Jim Ransom, Harris Trust & Savings Bank, New York City

Jack Duerk, Howard Savings Institution, Newark, N. J.; John P. Ryan, Goldman, Sachs & Co.,New York City; Ed Tallau, Howard Savings Institution, Newark, N. J.;
Jack Sachau, Blyth <fi Co., Inc., New York City

H. H. Hegel, Federal Trust Co., Newark; W. T. Callan, Federal Trust Co., Newark; Howard B,
Dunning, C. P. Dunning & Co., Newark; Joe Cantlie, Tripp & Co., Inc., New York City;

Bill Roos, MacBride, Miller <ft Co., Newark

K. D.
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Bond Club of N. J. Golf Tournament Winners
, The following are the scores of the winners in the golf tourney
and other sports events at the annual outing of the Bond Club of

New Jersey held June 20th at the Rock Spring Club, West Orange
N. J. (Pictures at the outing appear elsewhere in today's issue.)

I

Bond Club Trophy:
Class "A": Low Gross

1st Low Net

2nd Low Net

Class "B": .Low Gross
1st Low Net

2nd Low Net

Class "C": ' Low Gross
1st Low Net

2nd Low Net

Kickers: F. J. Brown

Nearest the Pin: 1st Place:
1

. 2nd Place:

Horseshoes: 1st Prize:
2nd Prize:

L.Walter Dempsey Net 63
M. M. Issler 76
T. G. Kenyon 65
J. A. Brown 66

N. Brassier 84
R. M. Pyle 67
B.B. Baekey 68

R. P. Bennett- 93
B. Fairbanks 65

W. P. Pruden 65

H. Ballou 10 inches
E. W. Tallau 13 inches

J. Gilbert and R. P. Norton
C. Bishop and B. B. Baekey

Continued from page 3

Will Inflation Come Again?
policy would result in less spend¬
ing. It is much easier for the
executive to request, and for the
Congress to authorize, the spend¬
ing of deficit dollars than of tax

; dollars. It is, as a matter of fact,
axiomatic that the public will ex-

Jpect less spending of a govern-
fment which insists on paying its
Iway than of a government which
Jdevelops the chronic policy of
Iputting it on the cuff. *

' Some, however, have contended
that the best way to achieve pay-
as-we-go is to entirely forget
about taxes, and to concentrate on

reducing the spending. This con-j
elusion is sound if tied in with a

real program of budget reduction.
The more enthusiastic people in
this group will state that the way
to prevent spending is not to prb-
vide the tax dollars. That, I think,
is a sadly mistaken notion, as long
as there are no restraints on bor¬

rowing. Under present conditions,
those who have control of the

spending also have control of the
public debt. • "

From the time of the Korean
War until this January, the Ad¬
ministration paid lip service to
the >; pay-as-we-go principle. It
never did recommend a sound and
balanced tax program for achiev¬
ing this goal, within the limits of
the spending which they insisted
was necessary in the public in¬
terest. ■

In the President's budget pre¬
sented to the Congress in January,
all pretense of supporting pay-as-
we-go was dropped. Thus, Con¬
gress has been in the position of
considering higher spending re¬
quests this year without any for¬
mal "request from the executive
branch that it enact the necessary

covering taxes.

Government fiscal years run
from July 1 to June 30. The fis¬
cal year 1953 begins on the first
of next month. Let's take a pre¬

view at the expenditure-revenue
picture in that fisal year.
In January, the President esti¬

mated Federal spending of $85.4
billion, but tax collections of only
$71 billion, leaving a budget def¬
icit of $14.4 billion. However, the
military presented spending esti¬
mates to Congress two and a half
billion dollars higher than those
set forth by the President, and in
the absence of official disavowal,
we may assume that the Admin¬
istration actually plans to spend
$87.9 billion ? in the next fiscal
year, creating a deficit of $16.9
billion.
More recently, the staff of the

Joint Congressional Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation has
estimated revenue under present
tax laws for the next fiscal year
at only $68.3 billion, or nearly
$3 billion under the President's
estimate. Thus, there is a differ¬
ence of nearly $19 billion between
the spending plans of the Admin¬
istration, and the most recent au¬
thoritative estimate of revenues.

The Joint Staff did estimate

spending at only $80 billion, which
would mean a deficit of only $12
billion, with the only underscored.
This estimate was based on an

analysis of the spending pattern,
instead of impending Congres¬
sional cuts in appropriations. It
reflects a great body of opinion
that there is a limit to how much
the executive can spend, even if
the funds are made available by
Congressional action. I, for one,
would feelmuch more comfortable
if the funds were not made avail¬
able.

Prospective Deficit and Further
) Inflation

Congress is cutting the spending
requests. What the total author¬
ized for the next year will be, I
cannot now predict. We can be
certain, however, that the total
will exceed the anticipated rev¬

enues by many billions of dollars.
What does this mean, inflation-

wise? In the pure sense, it means
more inflation—there will be more

money in the economy not
matched by new goods and ser¬
vices. Whether this assures gen¬

eraljsrice rises above present lev¬
els, I cannot say. In the absence
of new money, it seems quite
likely that prices would go lower.
Perhaps the effect of the money
will be only to keep prices on a
higher level than they otherwise
would be. To condone this situa¬
tion would be to state that the
consumer is never entitled to a

break.

But the timing of the flow of
new money is also of significance.
The Federal fiscal system is seri¬
ously out of balance in regard to
the inflow of tax receipts during
the first and second six months of
the fiscal years.

Taking the lower of the tax re¬
ceipts estimated for next year,
careful analysis shows that some¬

thing like $27.5 billion will be
taken in from July to December
and forty and a half billion dol¬
lars from January to June. If we
assume that the Government is to
spend $82 billion during the year,
divided equally as between the
first and second six months, the
result would be a deficit of $13.5
billion in the first six months, and
an approximate budget balance in
the second six months. No matter
how you look at it, a lot of new
money will be pumped into the
economy in the next six months.

What's the Remedy?

What could be done about this
situation?

First, the budget could be cut
back to the neighborhood of ex¬

pected revenues. Through its Gov¬
ernment Economy Committee of
some 300 members, drawn from all
sections of the country and most
segments of industry, the Associa¬
tion which I represent developed
a detailed budget study entitled
"Cut the Budget — How and

Where," citing chapter and verse
on the detail of budget cutting to
a total of $14.8 billion. This study,
or summaries of it, have been
widely circulated, and it has elic¬
ited much favorable comment. It
could be done, if the will to do it
were there.

The second thing that might be
done would be for Congress to
lower the statutory debt ceiling.
At present, the limit is $275 bil¬
lion, while the debt itself is in
the neighborhood of $260 billion.
Again, my Association through its
Government Economy and Taxa¬
tionCommittees, has recommended
that this ceiling be reduced from
$275 billion to $265 billion. This
also could be done, if the will
were there.

I am sure your next question is
—if the budget is not to be cut
down to the bone this year, when
will it be? After all, the public is
aroused. It seemingly demands
economy.

One of the problems of public
understanding on this subject is
the tendency to talk about taxes
as if taxes and expenditures were

synonymous, and as if tax reduc¬
tions automatically meant spend¬
ing reductions. You have heard
statements to the effect that 15%
could be cut out of the budget-
others picking up this remark
have talked about a 15% tax re¬

duction. Perhaps you have heard
even higher percentages men¬
tioned.

I just want to leave this part of
my talk with a few illustrations
on the magnitude of the budget
reductions that must precede gen¬
eral tax relief. Starting with the
President's January estimates as
added to by the military—or $87.9
billion—it would take a budget
cut of approximately 22% to get
the expenditures down to the level
of the conservative estimates of

revenues. Starting with $85.4 bil¬
lion, it would take a cut of rough¬
ly 20%. Or, starting with $80 bil¬
lion, it would take a cut of 15%.
Such%its would be a start. Only

succeeding cuts would provide
real opportunity for broad-scaled
tax reduction—unless we perma¬

nently abandon the principle of
pay-as-we-go.

The Factor of Public Apathy

Now, what about the factor of
public apathy? Are various seg¬
ments of our society and their
leaders—business, workers, farm¬
ers, people generally—psycholog¬
ically attuned to damming up the
flood of Federal spending, and
deficits and easy credit opera¬
tions?

It's a hard question. There is a

great deal of current talk about

inevitable deflation, recession and
evon depression. . No thinking
American wants another depres¬
sion.

Now, actually, there is just one
way to avoid deflation—that's not
to inflate. Deflation is an adjust¬
ment from inflation. The higher
the spiral, the greater the dip.
In other words, deficits and

loose fiscal policies inevitably
cast a shadow over the future sta¬

bility of the economy.
Inflation is an economic disease,

like drunkenness with human be¬

ings. Both can be prevented by
strong and resolute wills. But
once in possession of the body
politic, or of the body, they can¬
not be controlled—they can only
be stopped if action is taken in
time. And stopping isn't easy by
any yardstick.
Faced with deflation, or with

de-hydration, the overwhelming
temptation is to take another shot.
Each time the decision is post¬
poned, it is more difficult to make.
The time can come with any na¬

tion, or with any person, when it
is too late.

Perhaps what we need is an al¬
coholics anonymous for public
spenders.
But we, the people, just can't

pass the entire buck back to those
in public life. .Our public officials
do have a responsibility for
straight thinking, and straight
talking. Too many have preferred
to coast on the theory that the
public won't shoot Santa Claus.
In the final showdown, it's the

people at large who must hit the
sawdust trail. In our weakness,
we have liked the benefits that
inflation has brought, or seem¬

ingly brought, to us as individuals.
We have been against inflation, of
course, but especially for the
other fellow. To take the cure, we
have got to recognize that there
are no long-range and permanent
benefits from inflation for any of
us. The end-product of inflation
is general demoralization and de¬
spair reaching into every hamlet
and every home of the nation.
I do not mean to leave you on

a note of despair. Despite the ir¬
responsible and loose fiscal pol¬
icies generated in the high seats
of government, despite the evi¬
dent public apathy about coming
to grips with the problem, despite
the lateness of the hour, I have
confidence that Americans will yet
turn a deaf ear to the blandish¬
ments of the soft money addicts,
and demand the return of the na¬

tion to a sound fiscal system.

Living Under Shadow of Fear

Actually, our present position is
the result of a 'fine and distin¬
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guishing trait of the American
character—it is just not our na¬
ture to live under the shadow of
fear. ■ '.'■/-'■'.l-" 1
But fear and facing danger are

two different things. Americana
need only to be alerted to public
enemy number one, inflation—a
far more serious and deadly en¬
emy than international .com¬

munism.
Many years ago, Lenin stated

that the way to destroy a- free so¬

ciety was to force it to debauch its

currency. Just as we are taking
the Communist challenge in
stride, so am I sure that, before it
is too late, we will call for a
showdown with inflation.
In this blessed land of ours, a

showdown means a fight to the
finish—and victory.-

"Duke" Hunter will

Celebrate Saturday
Wellington "D u k e" Hunter,

Hunter Securities Corporation, 52
Broadway, New York City, on

Saturday will celebrate the anni¬
versary of his
arrival in

Brooklyn,
June 28, 1897.
Mr. Hunter,
who has been

active in the
Street since

October, 1914,
is a charter
member of

the Security
Traders Asso¬

ciation of New

York. His

principal
hobby is
bowling and
this he in-

dulges with the STANY Bowling
League.

Wellington Hunter

Joins King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BENICIA, Calif.—Hugh B.
Rudd is now associated with King
Merritt & Co., Inc.

Joins Paul Rudolph
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN JOSE, Calif.—Roland A.
Hotin is now connected with Paul
C. Rudolph & Company, Bank of
America Building.

With John G. Kinnard
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — John
D. Coyne has been added to the
staff of John G. Kinnard & Co.,
71 Baker Arcade.

These Notes have been placed privately by the undersigned.

$6,000,000*

Warner-Hudnut, Inc.

4V4% Notes, due June 1,1972

*$4,000,000 has been borrowed by the Company. The balance is to be taken up
by the Company on the term3 and conditions set forth in the Loan Agreement.

F. Eberstadt & Co. Inc.

June 26,1952.
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Bankand InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON

Continued from first page

This Week— Bank Stocks
Operating results of the New York City banks for the first

half of the current year should be available next week.
Present indications are that earnings for the second quarter of

the year have continued at the same rate as, and in some cases
better than, that experienced in the first quarter. This would indi¬
cate operating results for the first six months considerably better
than those reported in the comparable period of 1951. Although
all institutions may not follow the same pattern, the general trend
Of earnings should be upward.

The primary reason for this expected improvement in oper¬
ating results is that banks are still adjusting their loans and port¬
folios to the higher level of interest rates currently prevailing.

In other words, the banks have benefited throughout the entire
quarter from the current rates. Operations in the first quarter,
on the other hand/reflected the higher rates for only a portion of
the quarter, as the last increase in rates was made in that period.
The practical effect has been that as old loans made a year ago
have matured new ones have been made at the higher rates. Thus,
operations in the second quarter have been aided by having a

greater portion of earning assets employed at the higher rates.
So far as the composition of earning assets is concerned, there

have been only minor changes in the different groups during the
quarter.

Commercial loans were in a seasonal downtrend during most
of the period, but the decline was less than usual and in recent
weeks there has been a considerable recovery in loan volume.
This, combined with a larger total of loans on securities may en¬
able the banks to show loan figures at the end of the period close
to those of March 31.

Present indications are that holdings of government securities
»ay be somewhat higher than three months ago. However, it re¬
mains to be seen just what the impact of the recent Treasury
financing will be. There has been some indication that a consid¬
erable portion of the issue was allotted to what might be consid¬
ered temporary holders and that subsequently the banks have been
absorbing bonds.

Even before this financing, however, bank holdings of gov¬
ernment securities were higher and depending upon how the banks
adjust their positions, it seems likely that the total will show an
increase for the quarter.

On the liability side of the balance sheet, demand deposits,
according to the weekly Federal Reserve figures, are above three
months ago.

The net result of the various factors should be a modest gain
in the total of earning assets. Then, as interest rates have averaged
higher, there should be a favorable increase in gross income.

Although operating expenses including salaries and wages
have continued to move ahead, the gain for most institutions has
been less than the gain in gross, so that pre-tax net income is
higher.

Taxes, of course, are higher than a year ago. Also, it is diffi¬
cult for those banks close to their excess profits tax liability to
fdiow a gain in net income. Nevertheless, operating results for the
quarter should compare favorably with those of the first three
months and be considerably above the level of the similar period
of a year ago.

While the comparison between New York and Philadelphia
banks may not be entirely valid because of the difference in opera¬
tions, similar factors are influencing banking results in both cities.
Therefore, it is interesting to note the operating statements of
The Pennsylvania Company for Banking and Trusts for the six
:months ended May 31, 1952 and May 31, 1951, as it is believed to
be indicative of the results to be expected among the New York
institutions in their semi-annual reports.

Six Months Ended May 31
Income: i 1953 1951

Interest on loans $5,784,873 $4,929,865
, Interest on investments 2,168,823 2,133,834

Other income 2,083,053 1,872,435

1 I Gross income $10,036,749 $8,936,134
Expenses:
Salaries and wages 3,311,730 2,870,472

I s Materials and supplies 823,806 750,513
f Other expenses 1,896,311 1,709,577
»

Europe Timing Again
To the Gold Standard

if!
Total expenses ___ $6,031,847 $5,330,562

Operating income __ $4,004,902 $3,605,572
Reserved for Federal income taxes 1,830,350 1,690,900

Net income
______ $2,174,552 $1,914,672

Representing Harris Trust
(FIRE & CASUALTY

INSURANCE STOCK
Analysis 1951 Results

Circular on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

1550 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. T.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

<Tj. A. Glbbs, Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
announces that G. Philip Whitman
is now associated with the firm as

its New England representative.

Five With Clayton Sees.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Maine—Albert R.
Babb, A. Clair Currey, Harold W.
Joy, Charles R. McKenney, and
Carroll H. Tyler have become as¬

sociated with Clayton Securities
Corporation of Boston. All have
been with J. Arthur Warner &
Co., Inc.

flage the basic disequilibrium
between production and con¬

sumption in the subsidized
economies. The prime symp¬
tom of the imbalance is the
deterioration of the international
accounts: in six postwar years, the
outer world ran up a total deficit
of nearly $35 billion against the
U. S., and expects to run indefi¬
nitely a deficit of at least $3 billion
per year. Disintegration of Eu¬
rope's monetary standards is the
counterpart of this process, the
prime cause of capital flight and
further deterioration.

The new approach consists in
the serious attempt to stabilize the
currencies. Devaluation will not

help any more, not even tempo¬
rarily, unless it is combined with
the definite restoration of con¬

vertibility. Otherwise, devaluation
merely speeds up the slow but
irresistible run on the national
currencies. Return to gold is the
answer.

France Sets. the; Pace

France sets the pace this time.
Of all Western European curren¬

cies (excepting the Finnish mark¬
kas) her franc is nearest the
abyss—and inherently the strong¬
est. In purchasing power it is
down to less than 1/120th of its
1914 value; last year alone it de¬
preciated by a round 20%. With
the French budget in the red to
the tune of $1 to $2 billion, and
the government's gold reserve re¬
duced to some $700 million, the
franc has ceased to function as a

store of value. How to restore

confidence, is the question.

Right-of-center Premier Pinay
has taken the monetary bull by
its (golden) horns. He stopped the
vicious practice of his predeces¬
sors: the recourse to the note-
printing-press, Also, he continues
the credit restrictions; imposes
economies on the unwieldy system
of nationalized industries; deci¬
mates the bureaucracy; improves
tax collections; closes tax loop¬
holes, and offers amnesty for pre¬
vious tax deliquencies. But two
things he does not do: no raising
of interest rates, which are very

high (bank loans cost 8%); and
no new or higher taxes! And the
piece de resistance of his stabili¬
zation attempt, which is happily
supported by falling world mar¬
ket prices, is the issue of a huge
loan with a gold escalator.

Pinay's gold loan is a 60-year
issue at 3V2% callable in 1960.
The purchase price can be paid
partly in outstanding 5% bonds,
and the new issue can be used
in payment of certain taxes. It
is to be amortized by "lottery" at
the annual rate of 1%%, and is
entirely tax-exempt. But the novel
and essential feature is that the
creditor is guaranteed against fur¬
ther depreciation of the franc: the
capital repayments (not the in¬
terest payments) will vary in
franc amount as the franc's value
varies in terms of gold. The louis
d'or (20-franc piece of pre-1914
vintage), the French public's
favorite gold coin, is chosen as the
standard. Should it go up, the
bondholder benefits accordingly,
never getting less than the amount
he has subscribed.

While gold bars are selling for
the equivalent of about $39, and
gold coins are slipping on the
Paris market, the louis d'or is
being kept steady at about 4,000
francs apiece (equivalent to $50
per ounce, a 46% premium over

the American mint price) by the
French Treasury's support manip¬
ulations. It supports that price in
order to induce the public to dis¬
gorge gold. On the other hand,
the risk the French government

would run in case the "Napoleons"
should rise a great deal, could be
averted by coining gold (as has
been done for a year past) and
selling the coins on the open
market.

The new loan goes well; since
subscriptions opened on May 26,
gold is coming out of "stockings";
Frenchmen are even liquidating
holdings in Switzerland to invest
the proceeds—bless the amnesty!
Gold is flowing into the Banque
de France coffers at the daily rate
of millions of dollars. That goes
to show how fundamental is the

yearning of civilized men for a
decent currency which offers pro¬
tection for the rainy day and a
reasonable return, too. And it
goes to show how fortunate it is
for a nation when people hold on
to their gold. Had the French
handed over their coins to their

government as the British, Ger¬
mans, Canadians and Americans
did, that national reserve would
have been dissipated long ago.

Success, even a partial one, of
the gold-framed bonds will put
France on her financial feet—for
a while. This year's budgetary
deficit will be covered, and No
Money Printing! The proportion
of short-term maturities in the
total national debt will be re¬

duced. The gold reserve ratio of
the note circulation will be greatly
boosted, for the first time in a

long time, restoring; confidence
and reversing the run on the franc
into a "run" on the private gold
hoards—a most salutary develop¬
ment. If armaments are kept
within reasonable bounds (i.e., if
Taft is elected!) it should not be
overly difficult to consolidated the
French position. Pinay's popu¬

larity—he represents the typical
"little" Frenchman—should per¬
mit him to trim the edges of the
French Welfare State, especially
those of the extravagant national¬
ized industries and social security
services. He is the first French
statesman who dares to make a

frontal attack on the all-
entrenched cartels.

Gold Standard Is Avowed Goal

The gold standard is the avowed
goal. France is in an exceptionally
favorable position to achieve it,
provided the paper inflation is
definitely stopped. She is virtually
self-sufficient in food, rich in min¬
eral resources, attracts an unpar¬
alleled volume of tourist traffic,
etc. Her national debt has risen

ten-fold since 1938, to over four
trillion francs, but a twenty-fold
price inflation has cut its burden
in half. Besides the natural and
human resources, her thrifty pop¬
ulation owns some $4 billion in
gold and $8 billion—both figures
reasonable "guesstimates"—in for¬
eign currencies, securities, proper¬
ties, etc. The problem was to open

up these private hoards and es¬

pecially to stop their further
growth.
The gold-escalator loan is a long

step in the right direction—to
mobilize the nation's hidden liq¬
uidity. The next monetary steps
before final restoration of con¬

vertibility must be: the legaliza¬
tion of the gold clause in all con¬
tracts; and, presumably, the dec¬
laration that gold coins may be
used as legal currency.
The parallel circulation of gold

coins and paper money, both legal
tender, has nothing to do with a
Double Standard with fixed legal
ratio between two metals. It is.
not subject to Gresham's law of
"bad money drives out good
money." It merely means that
payments can be effectuated in the
one medium or the other—accord¬

ing to the current market rate

metres gold
hoarding unnecessary, n£y, waste¬
ful, thereby providing: a sound
credit base and reestablishing na¬
tional confidence. That is precise¬
ly what the French need: resto¬
ration of confidence in their own
system. Nothing could be more
instrumental toward that end than
the step-by-step return to gold
circulation and thereby to a de
facto convertibility of the paper
money. The final step is, of course
free redeemability of the paper
money at a fixed gold price, sta¬
bilizing the exchange rates. That
may follow as soon as the franc
has found its "level" on the mar¬
ket place. In all likelihood, it would
entail a measure of devaluation
such as from the official 350
francs to the current 400 francs
or less per dollar, in order to
avoid the severe strain on com¬

modity prices which have been
adjusted already to the lower
franc value.

The Great Monetary Gamble

Such is the logical course of
Pinay's monetary reform which
would release France's economic
and social energies—if all goes
well. But he is only at the begin¬
ning. What is more, he is taking
tremendous chances. What does it
mean when a government puts
its own obligations on a gold-
escalator, when it accepts and en¬
forces payments in paper cur¬
rency — not at face value, but
according to its fluctuating price
in gold? This is a very serious
move for a nation: to wash its
hands of its money, as it were.
It could be tantamount to aban¬
doning the paper currency to its
(then) irrevocable fate.
In all paper money experience,

and in the personal experience of
this writer with half-a-dozen pa¬
per inflations on the Continent,
the monetary escalator is the be¬
ginning; of the end either of the
inflation—or of the paper money
itself. In other words, if the ex¬
periment is not carried through
by logical steps—if the inflation is
not halted—if public confidence
in the State's will and ability to
"pull itself together" fails to rally
—the escalator turns out to be the
vehicle that carries the nation into

runaway prices and financial col-
lapse. 'v.-V .-:1 ,

In short, this looks like another
"turning point" in the tortuous
history of the French franc. So
far, there is no reason for pes¬
simism. It would not be the first
time that the "grande nation"
raised itself by its own boot-straps.
On its own, bear in mind: Pinay
did hotask for American subsidies
to finance the franc stabilizationt
(Nor was his hand guided by
Washington's "experts" whose
Keynesian faces must be reddened
by the resurgence of Gold.) His
commonsense strategy is based on
the expectation that, in addition
to the "repatriation" of French
hoards held at home and abroad,
foreign captial will /;flow in for
purely commercial reasons. In
fact, a gold-based French security
at a good yield is the answer to
the prayers of Swiss and Belgian
capitalists seeking a safe and solid
investment. In due course, U. S.
and Canadian funds may join, too.
France is the one country in
Europe that is capable of reestab¬
lishing its independence—financial
and otherwise.

Joins Smith, Moore Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Thomas I*
Adams is now affiliated with
Smith, Moore & Co., 509 Olive
Street, members of the New York
and Midwest Stock Exchanges.

With Hill Richards
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—George
R. Mecke is now with Hill Rich¬
ards & Co., 621 South Spring
Street, members of the Los
Angeles and San Francisco StoCiC
Fvphn n ttoc
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A Foreign Policy for
The Republican Party
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would reduce our support for it
to a reluctant minimum.
True, the United Nations, in

seven years of life, has fallen
short of its peace objectives.; But
the whole world has fallen short—
and for reasons which are plain
to all of us. Should we, then, sur¬
render our objective? Of course,
not. Peace is our objective. The
United Nations is an instrument of
peace. Our aim must be to make
it continually more vital and ef¬
fective.

There must be no wavering in
our support for the North Atlan¬
tic alliance, which was founded
within the limits of the Charter of
the United Nations. Even those
who blindly opposed it when it
was launched will admit that it
has stopped the spread of Com¬
munism in Europe and the Medi¬
terranean. Our security agree¬
ments with other American coun¬
tries and the peoples of Asia and
the Pacific must be similarly sup¬

ported.
; Third, we must state our pur¬
poses in positive rather than in
terms of negative containment.

- We cannot always be picking
ourselves up off the floor. We
must cease hand-to-mouth oper-.

ations in foreign affairs. Only
through positive pronouncement
of our intentions in the interna¬
tional field can we ourselves be
sure of our nation's aims.

, A Program to Establish Our
Peaceful Intentions

We must have the confidence
and assurance of those who are

well prepared spiritually and ma¬
terially to pursue a decent policy
to its ultimate end. Within such
positive purposes, we should
boldly announce that we will
never lose interest in a people
who want to be free—who live
unwillingly behind the Iron Cur¬
tain. This means launching of a

concerted political program that
will establish our peaceful intent;
encourage our allies; and assure
all the world that as long as any

nation is enslaved we shall never
be indifferent to its people's lot.
Fourth, we must be strong! I

look forward to the day when,
from a position of unassailable
decency, we will be able to pre¬
sent to the masters of the Krem¬
lin a just and practical plan for
freeing the world from the bur¬
den of armaments. If we are

strong, they will probably see in
such a proposal their own self-
interest and will feel obliged to
accept, even if grudgingly" and
slowly, a plan for peace and dis¬
armament.

Kremlin Understands Language
of Strength

We can speed that day only if
we are strong. The language of
strength is the only language
which the men in the Kremlin
understand. r

We must have an unshakable
spiritual strength. Let us con¬
stantly proclaim to all peoples our
belief in God and our devotion to
the ideals and causes that spring
from such belief. For you and for
me and for our children, the cause
we support is that of freedom; the
Tight of each of us to live and
Work and speak and worship ac¬
cording to the dictates of our con¬
science; to be equal, in the sight
of God, with all others. That com¬
munity of belief, of aspiration and
or striving is, I deeply believe, our
strongest bulwark and our best
defense.

Along with spiritual strength,
we must, at all costs, increase our
power to produce what we need
for ourselves and an additional

margin for the support of our
armed forces and for necessary

military assistance to our allies.
To retain our economic soundness,
we must be ever watchful that we
get the maximum return on every
dollar spent for defense. A bank¬
rupt America is a defenseless
America.

Another necessary element in
the position we must reach is mil¬
itary power. Manifestly, the
United States cannot station its

troops all over the world to pro¬
tect every area in which we have
a vital interest. The very essence

of collective security is as rapidly
as possible to lodge the respon¬
sibility for the defense of those
areas upon their own populations.
Moreover, the program of military
development must never proceed
at such pace as seriously to
theaten our solvency and eco¬

nomic strength. If this should
happen, we would have no se¬
curity.
There is unity in the world of

Communism—a singleness of in¬
tent based upon fear and terror—
which is plain to all of us. Some¬
times, in contrast, our own appar¬
ent disunities seem so insur¬
mountable as to be the mark of
a fatal weakness.

Finally, we must lead the free
World—east and west—toward
singleness of purpose that we our¬
selves must exemplify.

We need a broadly based, in¬
spired leadership that will pro¬
mote understanding of all these
issues. More importanly, it must
preach faith instead of cynicism;
courage and confidence instead of
defeatism; hope instead of de¬
spair; unity instead of pleading
for special and selfish interest.
I know something about war:

its strategy, its requirements, its
tragic cost in blood and treasure,
its horror and its criminal waste.
Therefore, I shall not rest as long
as I can contribute to the cause
of peace.
The peace America seeks is not

a matter of formula alone. It is
a vital, living, driving force. It
must be deeply felt and instinct¬
ively understood by the men who
are in a position to lead us in the
cause of peace. A plan for peace
that is merely paper and words
will destroy the confidence of our
Allies and shatter the faith of our
own people in the future of the
United States.
Once we have achieved peace

through strength, then we can
offer a program for permanent
peace to Russia and not be re¬
buffed; then we can move for¬
ward toward disarmament and the
lifting of the uncertainties and the
heavy burdens and the ending of
the anxieties which war and the
threat of war impose on us. That
day will come if we work for it
persistently and intelligently.
When it does, then our sons can
return to the tasks and achieve¬
ments of peace. Then, all our peo¬
ple of every color, race and creed
can be free to follow their oppor¬
tunities for the full life to which
the lowliest among us is entitled
and to which every true American
is dedicated.
My fellow Americans, this can

be done. We can begin now to
make sure that it is done. No other
people can take the lead. Just as
we are the ultimate Communist
objective, So the ultimate answer
lies with us. It lies with us
through no deliberate choice of
our own, but solely because here,
in this land of ours, free men have
built for freedom such strong sup¬
port as the world has never seen
before.
Faced with momentous issues,

confronting great danger, it is not
in our American character to sur¬
render or to fail. We will not fail
now.

Missouri Pacific

Missouri Pacific securities, and
particularly the old stocks, have
been fluctuating rapidly and
widely in the past week or so.
Followers of the situation profess
to see little, or no, basic reason
for these swings or for the
strength displayed by the old
common and preferred. The old
preferred, which under the pres¬
ent plan is to receive a fractional
share of new Class B common,
moved into new high ground at
33 during the week but subse¬
quently lost part of the gain in
retreating below 30 by the close
on Friday. The old common, which
it is proposed to eliminate as
valueless under the Interstate
Commerce Commission and court

approved plan, was reported as

high as 7% in over-the-counter
trading.
As there were no developments

within the system itself to ac¬
count for the spurt in speculative
interest and no reorganization de¬
velopments have transpired, it is
generally considered in financial
circles that the cause may have
been the press publicity given to
a memorandum by Mr. Justice
Frankfurter in connection with
the Supreme Court action in the
case. The reorganization set up

by the Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission has been upheld by the
District Court and the Circuit
Court of Appeals. Various inter¬
ests not satisfied with their treat¬
ment under the plan went to the
highest court. A short time ago
the Supreme Court denied all
petitions for writs of certiorari.
Under normal conditions the de¬

nials of the petitions would have
ended the matter so far as the
courts are concerned. In this par¬

ticular instance, however, Mr. Jus¬
tice Frankfurter for some reason

or other, not readily discernible
to the layman's eye, apparently
felt called upon to elaborate on
the court's action in a separate
memorandum. In essence the
memorandum was highly critical
of the present reorganization plan,
particularly in its elimination of
the old common stock equity, and
seems openly to invite further
litigation.
In part the memorandum read:

"The denial of these petitions for
certiorari does not definitely close
the door for relief to security
holders who claim forfeiture of
their rights. The current Inter¬

state Commerce Commission plan
for reorganization of the Missouri
Pacific has not been consummated.

It may never be consummated. If
carried to the stage of confirma¬
tion by the lower courts, review
may again be sought here, per¬

haps with the benefit of addi¬
tional light." The memorandum
further went on to comment on

the fact that in setting up the
various reorganization plans for
the Missouri Pacific System the
Commission's estimates of prob¬
able future earning power have
consistently proven to be too low.

Apparently some speculative
quarters believe that Mr. Justice
Frankfurter's comments and criti¬
cism presage the scrapping of the
present plan and the formulation
of a more liberal one, giving some
value to the old common. Railroad

analysts, however, and particular¬
ly those who have followed re¬
organization proceedings closely,
seriously question that the I.C.C.
will be swayed by such non-pro¬
fessional opinion. The Commission
has been given the responsibility
to set up reorganization plans and
provide capitalizations considered
by it supportable under any fu¬
ture recession or depression
cycles. To alter this formula and
set up capitalizations based on
the inflated war or semi-war
economy of the past 10 years could
hardly be considered to be in the
public interest no matter how
much it might please some indi¬
vidual interests.

What does not seem to occur to
those who have been critical of
the I.C.C. reorganization plan for
Missouri Pacific is that inter¬
mediate and junior bondholders
have gone years and years with¬
out any interest on their invest¬
ments and that even the senior
liens are still far behind in their
payments. It is well established in
law and in equity, and has often
been upheld by the Supreme
Court, that such unpaid interest
ranks equally with bond principal
in its claim against the trust es¬

tate. While this interest remains
unpaid it is obviously impossible
seriously to claim that there have
been earnings available for the
old stocks in recent years. Not
even the most biased or enthusi¬

astic security holder will claim
that Missouri Pacific is in a posi-
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tion, or is apt to be in a position,
to pay off these interest claims in
cash. It should be realized, then,
that this back interest must be

provided for in new securities be¬
fore the old stocks have any valid
claim.

If new securities are to be is¬
sued. for the defaulted interest in

full and an equity is still to be
found for the old common it
would necessarily involve the set¬
ting up of a new capitalization
considerably in excess of the one
the system was unable to support
in the first place. This would cer¬

tainly not be consonant with
sound financial usage and pre¬

sumably would only constitute an

open invitation to future trouble.
On this basis the predominant
feeling among railroad analysts is
that no important liberalization
of the Missouri Pacific reorgani¬
zation plan is likely under exist-*
ing legislation. It will indeed be
unfortunate if a memorandum by
a justice of the Supreme Court £»
the indirect cause of appreciate
losses to purchasers of a stdm
that under the present I.C.C. plan
has been found valueless.

John J. Hess Visiting
On East Coast

John J. Hess, partner of Hess &
McFaul, American Bank Building,

Portland,
Oregon, i3 at-
tending the
reunion of hi*
class at

Princeton. He
will mix busi¬
ness with

pleasure by
calling on the
dealers and
brokers here

(he is stop¬
ping at the
Roosevelt

Hotel), and
will also stop
over in Chi¬

cago on his

John J. Hess

return to Portland.

Chicago Analysts to Hear
CHICAGO, 111 —Harry J. Loynd,

President of Parke, Davis & Com¬
pany, will address the luncheon
meeting of the Investment Anal¬
ysts Club of Chicago, to be held
June 26th, at 12:15 p.m., in the
Georgian Room of Carson, Pirie,
Scott & Company.

Annual election of officers will

be held immediately after the
luncheon.

This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of
these securities. The offering is made only by the Offering Circular.

300,000 Shares

Sooner State Oil Co., Inc.
(A Delaware Corporation)

Common Stock .

Price: $1.00 per Share

Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained from
your oivn Investment Dealer or from the undersigned.

Israel & Company
MEMBERS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION SECURITIES DEALERS

111 Broadway New York 6, N. Y.
DIgby 9-3484-5-6-7
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Harold Scolt Heads
NY Fund Committee

Harold W. Scott, partner in
Dean Witter & Co. and Chairman
of the Exchanges Group of The
Greater New York Fund drive, is
heading a

Comm i 11 ee

composed of
leaders in all

branches of

the exchanges
field who are

working to
increase con¬

tributions to

the Fund by
firms in their

respective
areas.

The Fund's

15th annual

Campaign, Harold W. Scott
now reaching
the wind-up stage, presents a
combined appeal to business or¬

ganizations and employee groups
on behalf of 423 local voluntary
hospitals and health and welfare
agencies serving 3,000,000 New
Yorkers annually in all boroughs.
Division Chairmen serving with

Mr. Scott are:

Cotton and Commodity Ex¬
change: Norman Sirota.

Curb Exchange: Vanderpoel
Adriance, Adriance & Finn. -

Investment Advisors: Laurence

Johnson, Loomis, Sayles & Co.,
Inc.

Stock Exchange Floor Brokers:
W. Wilson Holden, Corlies &
Booker.

Stock Exchange Firms: W. F.

VanDeventer, Laidlaw & Com¬
pany.

Unlisted Brokers: John F. Mc¬

Laughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss &
Co.

With Investment Service
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo.—John H. Fan¬
nin and Richard B. Noble have
become affiliated with Investment.
Service Corporation, 444 Sherman
Street.

Waddell & Reed Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Arthur E.
Emunson, Gardner B, Miller, and?
George O. Nelson have joined the-
staff of Waddell & Reed, Inc., U.
S. National Bank Building;

Edgar R. Grier
Edgar B. Grier, partner in Chas.

W. Scranton & Co., New Haven,
Conn., passed away on June 17.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

Continued from first page

Observations on Pension Funds

p. S. TREASURE

STATE

and

MUNICIPAL,
SECURITIES

AUBREY G. Lanbton
& Co.

IHCORPORATE©

B BROAD ST, NEW YORE I
WHitehill 3-1200

nS«.La S*n« St. *5 Milk a.
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The new Treasury flotation of $4,249,000,000 of 2%% bonds
due June 15, 1958, has given new life to the Government bond
market. Trading and activity has been stepped up, with buyers
and sellers getting together on trades, because there are holders
of the new bonds that want to take a quick profit, while on the
other hand, the commercial banks are not averse to putting these
bonds into their portfolios even at a modest premium. The so-
called speculator or "free rider" is having something of a hey day,
but this is not now because there have been many occasions in the
past when this same thing has gone on. While this has resulted
in a bit of a penalty as far as the ultimate owners of the new

security is concerned there are features on the other end of the
scale that do not make this entirely a one-sided picture.

To be sure, the center of activity in the Government market is
the 2%s due June 15, 1958, but there has been some fairly good
action in the newly eligible 2^4s of June 15, 1959/62 and the 2%s
due 1962/67. The short-market has also been on the lively side
with Treasury bills getting considerable attention.

Three Times Oversubscribed

The Treasury offering of $3,500,000,000 of 2%% bonds due
June 15, 1958, was in such demand that investors subscribed for
$11,695,000,000 of these securities or more than three times the
amount originally offered for sale by the Government. The Treas¬
ury finally accepted subscriptions of $4,249,000,000, of which non-
bank investors received $3,642,000,000 or more than the full
amount that was first asked for by the Government. Commercial
banks were allotted only the $100,000 promised in the offering,
which was a disappointment, to say the least, as far as these insti¬
tutions were concerned. In all the deposit banks were allowed to
buy $507,000,000 compared with subscriptions of $7,953,000,000.
Government agencies bought $100,000,000 and were allotted in full.

Commercial Banks Ultimate Owners
Despite the "free riding" which took place in the new offer¬

ing, non-bank buyers were given full allotments as the Treasury
had indicated when the financing was announced. This means

that a very large amount of the bonds obtained by non-bank buy¬
ers will have to be digested sooner or later by the deposit banks.
They have been the principal buyers of the new bonds thus far.
How many of the new 2%s will finally find their way into the
commercial banks is a matter of conjecture. However, it is be¬
lieved in some quarters that at least $2,500,000,000 out of the
$3,642,000,000 obtained by non-bank buyers will eventually come
to rest in the portfolios of the deposit institutions.
Many of the speculative buyers have been sellers of the* 2%s

right from the start of trading in them, but there was a large
amount of caution in the early trading because there was a con¬
siderable question as to whether the allotments would be 100%
for non-bank buyers. However, after the announcement that full
allotments were being made to non-bank buyers, the tempo of the
activity increased, and the market broadened. Bonds came in for
sale and commercial banks were ready with buy orders because
they have a real interest in the new 2%s.

However, instead of getting the bond at 100 on an original
subscription basis, the commercial banks are paying a premium to
speculators and "free riders" of between %s and a point. This
is not dissimilar to what happened during the financing of World
War II. To the extent that the commercial banks take over the;
holdings of the not too long-owners of the 2%s, there will be a
creation of deposits and purchasing power. This is just as infla¬
tionary as if the new bonds were obtained at the offering price
of 100. -

, • ;.:S
Compensating Factors to Banks

On the other hand, the commercial banks while somewhat
disturbed by the fact that they received only $100,000 in the new
2%s and they had to pay a premium to get these bonds in volume,from the temporary holders, there are, however, some compensat¬ing features as far as the commercial banks are concerned. In thefirst place, many of these institutions made loans to customerswhich made it possible for them to enter subscriptions to the newbonds. Also, use of the Treasury, tax and loan account gives thedeposit institutions an advantage because as long as these depos¬its remain with the commercial banks, they will be able to em¬
ploy these funds for income producing purposes. It is a wellknown fact that the commercial banks do not keep funds idle, andthe earnings that are obtained from even short-term investments,gives them something that must be considered in the final account¬
ing of affairs. To the extent that revenues are produced from the
temporary use of funds that are left by the Treasury with the
commercial banks, there is something that can be credited against

trepidation. While J. P. Morgan
& Co. Incorporated and its prede¬
cessor partnerships have dealt in
and with securities for many years
—it is more than 90—it was not
until 12 years ago when our bank
was incorporated as a trust com- \
pany that we were permitted to <

enter the trust field as such. In
other words, so far as the trust"
business goes, strictly "speaking,1
we are just about the baby of the/
banking family. This feeling of-j
juniority is intensifed when I
realize that I am a lawyer by pro- :
fession and that my experiences,
both in law and in banking, have"
not been particularly identified
with either trusts or investments.

However, the field is one which
recognizes no professional experts
and in which everyone feels that
he has brilliant and revolutionary -
ideas. Everyone knows, or has a
.view about, whether the stock
market is going to go up or going

. to go down. My own view is that
it will do both. I suggest to you
that this is the safest answer that
I have so far found to the question.
Seriously, it does strike me that

. the men who make trust invest-
. ments their life-work seem to

; have little or nothing in common
so far as education or specialized
training is concerned. There is no
standard of basic training neces¬

sary or, as far as I can see, par-"
ticularly desirable. Business school
graduates work hand in hand with

history majors, who in their un¬

dergraduate days were more con-*
cerned with the price of Flemish
wool in the year 1385 than they
were with the contemporary price
of American wool. No, I suggest
that in this, as in so many other
things, the best qualification for
an investment expert is common 1
sense. It doesn't hurt to spice

: this up a bit with a lot of hard:
work, a good deal* of forward

;i thinking, and with it all some of'
the characteristics of the Scotch¬
man. I say' some of the charac-

7 teristics. and thus limit my state¬
ment about the Scotchman. As

7 clever as the Scotchman is, it is
better not to be too clever with
trust funds. * / ,♦ J

Pension Funds

What I want to talk about today'
is primarily that new and spec¬
tacular trend in trust investments
that is represented by such funds
as have been and are being cre¬
ated in private industry to financed
schemes of retirement, schemes to
relieve sickness and disability,
schemes for thrift, savings, profit-
sharing, etc. The growth of trust'
funds for such purposes, is the
spectacular development in the)
trust field of our time, and this
very likely will, continue to be
so for years to come. Commenc¬
ing, say, about a decade ago, lit¬
erally thousands of such plans
have been created and their num¬
ber is increasing, rapidly. It is
estimated that at present there arethe premium which these banks have to pay for the new 2^% s0Ple 15'000 pension plans in oper-

bonds. ' 1

With the taking in of more than $4 billion of funds the Treasuryhas put itself in a position where future financing does not appearto be a point of concern for at least an interim period. When, as
and if it is necessary to go into the market again, it seems as
though the Treasury will make use of tax bills to raise the
money that may be required to finance the deficit. This would
appear to leave the intermediate and longer term market prettymuch undisturbed as far as fund raising is concerned. This should
not be unfavorable to these securities.

Joins Hutton Staff With A. G. Edwards
( Special to The Financial Chronicle) • (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Jean- ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Edwardnette C. La Touf has joined the Samuel Morse has become asso-staff of E. F. Hutton & Company, dated with A. G. Edward™& S?ns .9500 Santa Monica Blvd. Miss La 409 North Eighth Street members mques but sha11 trV to P°int outTouf was formerly with Shields of the New York and Midwest SOme of the economic< s°eial and& Company and Daniel Reeves & Stock Exchanges. He was former- financial implications thereof.Co-
ly with Fusz-Sehmelzle & Co.

ation, that perhaps as many as
one-fourth of the industrial work¬
ing forces of the nation are the
beneficiaries of such plans, and
that annual contributions to such
plans are currently in excess of
$2,000,000,000. There is no indi¬
cation of a levelling off in this
growing trend. In many of these
plans—in fact a good percentage
of them—banks and trust compa¬
nies act as trustee and have full
investment responsibility for the
funds involved. This means busi¬
ness for the banks, but it also
means enormous responsibility.
But even about such schemes

and plans I shall not undertake
to discuss procedures and tech-

our fellow citizens. It is well now
and then to step back a bit from
some of the problems that con-
cerns us day by day and try thusto get a better prospective of the
longer range and broader aspects-
and if we seek to do that here
today, I hope-that we may see
more clearly a few, at any rate
of the changes that are going on
around us in this field. We shall
not all agree on the conclusions
to be drawn, but at least we can¬
not fail to gain from a fresh look
at the contemporary scene.
Are these benefit schemes bad

or are they good? Are they a form
of collectivism with all the ugly
connotations of that word now¬
adays? Do they make obsolete,
now and forever, good, old-fash¬
ioned self-reliance and hardihood?
Do they, or will they, in time rep¬
resent concentrations of financial
and economic power too large for
the general good? Do such group¬
ings, privately arranged in our

enterprise economy, sanction, and
lead inevitably to, further govern¬
mental paternalism?
As for the implications toward

collectivism in an ugly form aris¬
ing from such schemes, I do not
have much concern. They repre¬
sent groupings, of course, but in
our system of capitalism we have
long had groupings and collective
action in many forms. The cor¬

poration itself represents the pool¬
ing of individual capital life in¬
surance and other forms of insur¬
ance are all predicated upon the
sharing of risks and the protection
which such sharing provides.
America for a long time has been
security-minded, but it is becom¬
ing more and more so. Some

30,000,000 persons in our country
are today, for example, covered by
group life insurance for a total
of nearly'- $60,000,000,000 in the
aggregate. 7 And there are many
other forms of aggregations of
savings and capital.. Banks them¬
selves are in a way just another
form of institutionalized savings.
The point is that these institution-1
alized endeavors—yes, this form
of collectivism—is not the kind
that we abhor, for it is individu¬
ally arranged and is the outgrowth
of free and voluntary action by
our people as individuals. Each
of these many forms is worked
out to fit its own last; each in its
own fashion; p each designed Jo
serve its own purpose; each with
the great American virtue of be¬
ing different from the other.. The
strong hand of coercion is no¬
where present.

Now let me say before I
very far with favorable comment
upon the growth of welfare
schemes, in

^ private enterprises,
that I don't want to disturb y°"
by conjuring up before your eye
the spectre of the welfare state
or the fetish of security at public
expense from cradle to grave.
Neither do I mean for a rnomen
to plead the cause of official pa¬
ternalism. I»am against all tnai
sort of thing. All I hope to do i
try to explain some of what seem
to me to be the natural and logi¬
cal developments, in our ente^
prise economy, of a measure
social consciousness that exceeo
what we have probably known i
the past. I don't profess to kno
all the answers and I shall n
omit critical comments here an
there, but as you will see, I «
feel that in this field our busin

philosophy is undergoing chang
that on the whole are for the go
of us all, or may be so, if th.
are not carried too far and
fast.

The Background of Social Security
The background against whic

these changes are taking place >
of course, to be considered J*They are important to us aRd to are to understand them. There
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a time, and not so long ago from
the standpoint of our national his¬
tory, when social programs and

plans in such respects as pensions
or old age annuities were almost
unknown. Industrialism has
changed a lot of that. We are no

longer a people largely self-em-
ployed on farm or in shop, when
the ambition of almost every boy
was to be in business for himself
and when the relief of those who
became dependent in old age could
be provided by family or local
community efforts of religious
organizations; Today even our

most prominent business leaders
are for the most part employees;
and the vast majority of the rank
and file of those engaged in in¬
dustry feel a natural urge to
achieve some sort of personal se¬

curity against the unpredictable
mishaps of life. Ideally, of course,
individuals should plan their lives
with these uncertainties in mind

and so should accumulate sav¬

ings against the inevitable rainy
day. In that earlier and simpler
period, however, this was easier
to do than it is now. For heavy
taxes, high prices and low interest
rates in our own time make sav¬

ing far more difficult. Another
change that has taken place, over
the past half century or more, is
the remarkable increase in life

expectancy of our people and the
v consequent rise in the number of
mature and aged persons.

The widespread desire of busi¬
nessmen, workers in industry,
farmers and professional groups
for some protection in old age or
ill health or disability, not only
for themselves but for their fam¬
ilies, can and often is taken to
be a departure from the sturdy
self-reliance that was once typical
of our people. There may be, in¬
deed, a modicum of truth in this
theory. The cult of security can

easily be carried to the extreme
of believing that the world owes
one a living, particularly in an
economic system of actual or po¬
tential abundance such as ours.

There are, moreover, current
among us today widespread illu¬
sions about the almost limitless

potentialities of our wealth. Some
go so far as to argue that
although the national debt now
stands at an astronomical height
it does not matter because we

merely owe it to ourselves. Others
indulge themselves in the fancy
that although our government
spends huge sums of money year
after year for military purposes,
we can have guns and butter too.
Many believe that we need never
have depression again because the
government can avert it by com¬

pensatory spending that will pro¬
vide full1 employment at high
wages for all. Nor can we ignore
the trend among workers toward
featherbedding practices, escala¬
tor wage clauses, shorter hours
for more pay; among some busi¬
nessmen toward so-called fair
trade laws permitting mainte¬
nance of prices at fixed levels
rather than as the result of com¬

petition; among farmers toward
parity formulas for the same pur¬

pose; among industrialists toward
customs tariff protection for their
products; and so on. Yes, it is a
natural urge for everyone to want
protection against whatever it
may be that threatens. We all may
be a little guilty.

Can We Avoid the Welfare State?

Nevertheless, the real problem
remains: i.e., how can we afford
the overwhelming majority of de¬
cent, thrifty citizens as good a
standard of living and as much
protection against misfortune as
our resources permit, without at
the same time doing so at the cost
of setting up a so-called welfare
state, or of encouraging the built-
in inflationary bias that charac¬
terizes our age, or of creating a
too-rigid cost structure, or of
transforming our still dynamic,
flexible economy into one of
static maturity, or of destroying

that mobility of labor that en¬

ables us to meet such changes as
may be required by new inven¬
tions and processes of manufac¬
ture. The last thing we ougnt to
want is that share-the-work illu¬
sion so prevalent in some Euro¬
pean countries.
Our best chance of answering

the problem and of averting these
deplorable consequences, or at
least minimizing them, lies in our
tradition of private rather than
governmental initiative. That is

why, in its growing tendency to
create trust funds for employee
protection, American business
concerns of various kinds are

acting not only in their own en¬

lightened self-interest but in the
interest of the economic system of
which we are all but parts.
At the same time, as I indicated

a few minutes ago, I would sound
a warning that it would be well
for us not to close our eyes to
certain undesirable effects either
inherent in or possibly arising
out of these developments. I men¬
tion some of them merely in order
to illustrate the relative prospects
for good or ill. These vary, of
course, both in degree and in scope
and also in their impact upon

changing conditions in the prog¬

ress, or absence of it, of our eco¬
nomic activity as a whole.

Effects of Widespread Use of
Pension Funds

From the purely economic point
of view, the effects of more wide¬
spread use of pension and other
employee benefit lunds are likely
to be favorable when the economy
is expanding. These payments
would enlarge the demand for
consumer goods on the part of
those no longer engaged in pro¬
duction and would lead to em¬

ployment and accelerated promo¬
tion of younger employees. If, on
the other hand, the number of
persons receiving the payments
grew more rapidly than the num¬
ber of employed in a time when
economic conditions were more or

less stagnant, the payments would
tend to stimulate demand for the
volume of goods available and
thus cause prices to rise. Under
the latter set of circumstances,
also, the burdens of financing the
payments would be greater. They
would fall unevenly on the com¬

panies involved, perhaps leaving
some beneficiaries in a more fa¬
vorable position than others. Too
heavy pensions and other benefits,
which enter into costs of produc¬
tion, may lead to the introduction
of more labor-saving equipment
on the part of companies that can
afford or are otherwise in position
to do this. This would tend to
reduce employment.
Pensions are likely to decrease

the mobility of labor and also to
make it more difficult for workers
to find new jobs after they have
attained a certain age. They may,

moreover, unduly increase the
number of idle persons having
passed retirement age although
still able and willing to work. This
might lead to discontent and un¬
rest unless plans are made more
flexible. ^ '

Retired, sick or disabled em¬
ployees receiving benefits from
trust funds have a vital interest
in the maintenance of the pur¬

chasing power of the dollar. Since
the government's fiscal and debt
management policies have a dom¬
inant influence in this regard, they
might if continued as now lead to
lower standards of living for ben¬
eficiaries and thus, here again, to
dissatisfaction and unrest.
I have spoken earlier also of the

deterrent effect that some retire¬
ment and other benefit plans have
on the mobility of labor. What I
mean is that under such plans the
emnloyee cannot leave his iob
without surrendering his rights
and that this tends to tie labor
down to jobs that may not be so
attractive in future as now or that
may not be so economically pro¬
ductive as new jobs at other places
of employment. In some plans, an

effort to avoid this adverse effect
has been made by provisions vest¬
ing the employee's rights so that
he may change jobs without sac¬

rifice in this regard. This seems
a desirable feature, though it may
not be applicable to all plans.

Financial Repercussions of
Pension Funds

In finance, the manner in which
trust funds are invested may have
repercussions on the financial
markets. Most funded plans now
handled by companies or trustees
are invested predominantly in
fixed-interest-b earing securities
with only relatively minor pro¬
portions in common stocks. When
business is expanding, pension
fund investments will provide
needed capital; when business is

slow, these investments may ex¬
ert pressure cn rates of interest
and may also seek outlet in gov¬
ernment securities to such an ex¬

tent as to create the danger of
more and excessive government
spending—and easy financing of
all kinds of governmental social
schemes. While the yearly accre¬
tions to insured and trusteed pen¬
sion plans are very substantial,
they are not so high as has been
feared by some who apprehend
that they may have a badly up¬

setting effect on security markets.
This is a phase about which we
should know more as our experi¬
ence grows.

No scheme of social and eco¬

nomic security can work success¬

fully unless the demands of the
actual and prospective benefici¬
aries are kept within reason and
unless productivity is constantly
increased. To the employer a cost
is a cost whether it takes the form
of a wage or a benefit payment;
and the latter form of payment is
in fact a more constant factor
than the former because it be¬
comes a fixed charge in the en¬

terprise that has to be met in bad
times as well as good. If em¬

ployees continue to press for ben¬
efits in lieu of wage increases at
times when these are not avail¬

able, they may kill the goose that
lays the golden egg. As to pro¬
ductivity, if it is not kept on the
rise over the long run either em¬

ployees must accept lower wages,
or profits will be reduced to the
point where growth will be re¬
tarded for lack of new capital, or
the consumer must be asked to
pay higher prices. Some plans
have incorporated a profit-sharing
feature in the attempt to assure

continued productivity increases,
with varying degrees of success.
Yet production is the key to eco¬
nomic and social security; without
it, no welfare scheme can succeed.

Summary

Very briefly and in general
terms, I think I can summarize
the whole problem and my

thoughts on it somewhat as fol¬
lows:

Our country is no longer what
it was during the 19th century
era of rugged individualism. We
like sometimes to cast a backward
nostalgic glance in that direction
and to long for the return of the
good old days—or at any rate
some of their brighter moments.
But those times have changed,
never to return, no doubt. Two
worldwide hot wars and the still
continuing cold war have made
that most unlikely; sd has our po¬
sition in the world today. In short,
we cannot go back even if we
would.

But all is not lost because of
that, not by anv means. American
businessmen, though their meth¬
ods and outlook may have changed
over the years between, still pride
themselves, more than on any¬
thing else, on their ingenuity to
provide jobs for those who are
willing to produce the goods and
services that consumers are will¬
ing to buy at prices they are able
to pay; and those same business¬
men still cling to the competitive
system that rewards most him

who who does the best job of this
kind. Businessmen may have
wavered in these purposes and
beliefs from time to time, dis¬
couraged over the frustrations of
the long depression, and in more
recent years the punitive taxes
and the exorbitant demands from
worker representatives, but I see
no reason to believe that the en¬

terprising spirit is gone.
Employees on their part, sub¬

ject to more or less the same basic
influences as businessmen them¬
selves, have come to feel more

and more strongly their claim to
what they regard as a fair share
of the products of our economy
and a degree of security for them¬
selves and their families. Farmers,
too, want some assurance of a

reasonable stability and lair re¬
turn from their toil despite the
ungovernable influences of nat¬
ural catastrophes and vagaries of
weather. As to both of these

groups also, however, 1 find it
hard to believe that they fail to
realize the need for moderation
and cooperation, though they may
have tended too strongly toward
government intervention in fur¬
therance of their objectives.
Against this background, so

briefly sketched, I incline to wel¬
come the particular developments
that I have talked to you about
today. In other words, despite all
of the dangers of over-reaching
and over-emphasis that are in¬
volved, I believe that American
business concerns are wise in

adopting and expanding—within
reason—the trust funds that pro¬
vide some measure of reasonable

security in answer to a perfectly
natural human urge on the part
of so many of our fellow-citizens
today. I do not believe, however,
that any organized group should
misuse its bargaining power or its
power at the polling booths to
extort any undue concessions
either from employers or from
the public treasury.
If demands of this kind are kept

within proper bounds, and, above
all if productivity in the factory
and on the farm is kept on the
rise, so that we can pay for the
better living that all desire, I be¬
lieve then that trust funds set up

by private enterprise rather than
by government may well prove to
be a stabilizing influence in our

economy. As for us bankers, in
so far as we have been entrusted
with the responsibility of man¬

aging the investment of these
funds, we should, of course, re¬
main always aware of our duty to
preserve the integrity of the funds
as best we can and at the same

time to obtain a reasonable return
on the capital.
And now Mr. Chairman, may I

say finally, in viewing this prob¬
lem as well as the many others
that today are before us bankers
and all our fellow citizens, it is
well to take a look at the whole
scene in which our problems have
their setting. The scene is our
nation as a whole. While it may
seem a little fuzzy around the
edges and quite confused in the
center, it is still the picture of a
land of 150,000,000 strong, a land
of enterprise—large and small—
a land of opportunity where every

boy born here can hope to be
president, a land where we con¬
tinue to regard our government as
our servant, although perhaos not
always a very good or efficient
steward. Our country is still
strong. Our productivity has con¬
tinued to increase. We are com¬

petitive. We are energetic. We
are free. We must go down the
middle of the road, keeping out
of the ruts on the right and away
from the stagnant bogs on the
left. ..

I have faith that we shall do
this. I have faith that without
resorting to the bureaucratic
blight of state socialism we can
shape our nation's destiny through
our own system of private capi¬
talism infused with a proper sense
of social responsibility and high
national devotion.

David G. Vvanersv>.»
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Cleveland Analysis
Elect New Officeirs

CLEVELAND, Ohio — The
Cleveland Society of Security
Analysts held their annual meet¬
ing on Wednesday evening, June

11, 1952, at
the University
Club in Cleve-

1 a nd an d
elected the

following of¬
ficers for the

year 1952-53:
President:

David G. Wat-

terson, Boyd
& Company.
Vice-Presi¬

dent: E. W.

McNelly,
Union Bank

of Commerce.

Secretary-
Treasurer: Gilbert H. Palmer, Na¬
tional City Bank of Cleveland.
Three new members were

elected to the Executive Commit¬

tee. They are:

Edward A. France, Jr., Standard
& Poors Corporation; Harrison C.
Frost, Hayden, Miller & Company;
and Vincent S. Hart, Oberlm^
College.
The following members of the

Executive Committee were re¬

elected for another term:

George W. Blauvelt, National
City Bank of Cleveland; Paul J.
Eakin, Hornblower & Weeks; I*.
M. Hostettler, Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland; W. W. Horner,
Cleveland Trust Company; E. W.
McNelly, Union Bank of Com¬
merce; Russell H. Metzner, Cen¬
tral National Bank of Cleveland;
Paul A. Murphy, Oglebay-Norton
& Co.; Frank A. Schoembs, II. C.
Wainwright & Co.; and David G.
Watterson, Boyd & Co.
The President appointed. the

following chairmen of the com¬
mittees:

Program Committee:
Edward W. McNelly, Union

Bank of Commerce.

Arrangements Committee:
Richard E. Mayne, Central Na¬

tional Bank of Cleveland.

Membership Committee:

G. P. Sawyer, The Cleveland
Trust Company.

Publicity Committee:

Stanley M. Eilers, Hornblower
& Weeks.

Education Committee:

John M. Marston, Ball, Burge fo
Kraus.

During the season just closed,
the second year of existence, the
Cleveland Society held 36 meet¬
ings compared with 26 meetings
the preceding year. Total attend¬
ance exceeded 1,800 for the season.

Chas. Freeman Sees.
Charles Friedman is engaging

in the securities business from of¬
fices at 32 Broadway, New York
City, under the firm name of
Charles Freeman Securities Co.

L. A. Frederick Opens
(Special to The Financial Chhoniclb)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—
Lloyd A. Frederick is engaging in
a securities business from offices
at 603 North Crescent Drive.

Daniel Reeves Adds
(Special to The Financial Chkoniclk)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Leon
C. McLaughlin is now with Daniel
Reeves & Co., 393 South Beverly
Drive, members of the New York
and Los Angeles Stock Exchanges.

Coburn Middlebrook Adds
(Special to The financial cm oniclk)

BOSTON, Mass.— James A.
Lennon has rejoined the staff of
Coburn & Middlebrook. Incorpo¬
rated. 75 State Street. He has re¬
cently been with Formula Plan
Investment Management Corp.
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With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn—Paul B.
Wallace is connected with Wad¬
dell & Reed, Inc.

I

*
| < National
Investment

Program

A
An Open
Investment

Account

Details and

Prospectus
vpon request

SECURITIES

SERIES

NATIONAL SECURITIES A
"

RESEARCH CORPORATION

120 Broadway, New Tor* 3, A I

STREET

CALVIN BULLOCK
L»NEW YORK

GENTLEMEN: At no obligation please send
me a prospectus on Canadian Fund, Inc.

Nome.

Address.

City

A Mutual

Investment Fund

Prospectus may be obtained
from investment dealers or

The Parker Corporation

200 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

a •FOUNDED 19 2 5*si

*
eystone

Custodian Funds
BOND, PREFERRED AND

COMMON STOCK FUNDS

The Keystone Company
50 Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Please send me prospectuses describing
your Organization and the shares of your
ten Funds. d-43 ,

Name

Address..............

City State

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

Hugh W. Long Offers Dealers Extra Concession

Until Sept. 30, 1952, Hugh W. Long & Company is offering
dealers an extra concession of 1% on sales of less than $25,000
on the shares of Diversified Investment Fund and Diversified
Common Stock Fund. Dealers will qualify for this additional
commission if their sales on the two funds aggregate $5,000 or
more in a calendar month, with the exception of June, in which
the "quota" is set at $2,500.

The schedule of extra concessions for this period, subject to
the "quota" requirement is:
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for dealers were announced this week as Axe Securities published
the first issue of its "Axioms" and as Hare's Ltd. starts its "Insti¬
tutional Scope." . . . Why Life's Never Perfect: Newsmen who
use the "hunt-and-peck" system on the typewriter, had a hard
time writing their stories after "Ike's" party in Abilene. As Ray
Erwin of "Editor & Publisher" relates the story, "Ike's" public
relations men ran out of typewriters for the big press corps that
turned up. To help matters, someone borrowed a few typewriters
from the"local high school. When the typewriters were delivered
reporters stared helplessly at the blank keyboards. It seems that
students learn how to type by using typewriter keys without the
identifying letters. Quite a few reporters learned how to type
that way, too—in Abilene. - "

Extra Total
On Individual Sales Begular Concession Concession

In Bracket: Concession For Period For Period

$ 100-$ 24,999 *3% 1% 7%
25,000 - 49,999 4+4 % 5

50,000 - 99,999 3% +2 4

100,000- 249,999 3 +4 3+4

American

Business Shares
/Vov/IIT/M.w Up

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii)fiiiiiiiHii>iiiiiiiii:iniMM

Mutual Fund Notes

Distributors Group Revives Interest in Tobacco Shares

Distributors Group, relating that it has detected a rekindled
dealer interest in tobacco stocks, made a case this week for
Tobacco Shares as a defensive investment device.

In the case for Tobacco Shares, Distributors Group stated
that although the 1951 dividend is 26% higher than 1946 and
although the market averages are well above the 1946 peak,
tobacco stocks in this fund can be bought for 33% less than their
1946 highs and below their lows for 1949, when the last market
advance began. The fund stated that the industry is known for
its stability of earning power and dividends, first, because of the
steady sales increase through good years and bad, second, because
of the low labor costs derived from a high degree of mechanization
and third, because of the industry's function as a tax collector,
which it is claimed, gives the government a vested interest in this
industry's welfare.

Analyzing the historical behavior of tobacco stocks, the fund
noted that in the 1927-29 period, the marekt rose 70% while
tobacco stocks increased only 1%, while in the period following,
1929-32, tobacco stocks, although they declined, behaved relatively
so much better than the market that an investment in them would
have been worth almost three times as much at the 1932 low as

an equal amount invested in the stock averages in 1929.

Similarly, from December 1934 to April 1937, the market
advanced over 70% while tobacco stocks declined 4%, only to
behave considerably better during the subsequent general market
decline. *

Looking at the present situation, there has been since 1949 a

general market advance of 70%, while tobacco stocks have de¬
clined 10%, and this is one reason why Distributors Group regards
its Tobacco Shares now as an appropriate investment for investors
who are seeking generous returns from high-grade common
stocks or who wish to hedge against the possibility of a declining
stock market. '■

At the present time, Group Securities' Fully Administered
Fund has about 6% of its assets in tobacco stocks and its Common

Stock Fund has about 9% of the portfolio holdings in this in¬
dustry.

BRIEFLY:

Over one half of the present national income after taxes is avail¬
able for "discretionary spending," "Advertising Age" reports in an

exhaustive national marketing analysis. In 1940, only one-third
of the American income was "discretionary." Discretionary spend¬
ing power today, after basic living costs are met, is four-and-one-
half times greater than prewar. This spending power, which is
where the market for mutual funds shares lies, is $119.5 billion
today compared with $26.5 billion in 1940. ... Population, in the
last 12 years has increased 19%, the study adds, while real pur¬
chasing power has increased 74% and personal income after taxes
has increased 213%. . . . Television-Electronics Fund reports inter¬
national television may be closer than previously realized with the
results of recent experiments called, "An exciting discovery—a
major step forward." . . . Brigadier General David Sarnoff, Chair¬
man of the Board of RCA, remarks, "What was once 'electrified'
is on the way to being 'electronized,' with new vistas to practically
all other industries being opened by the electron." . . . Television-
Electronics Fund's assets are now over $17 million compared with
a beginning of $148,000 in September, 1948. . . . Two new letters

THE SECOND anniversary of the
start of the Korean War finds

commodity prices only about 10%
above the levels prevailing in
June, 1950, says Calvin Bullock,
in its study of commodity prices.
"In this two-year period of 'hot'

and 'cold' war," the study says,
"raw material prices have been
riding an economic roller coaster."
The ascending phase carried the
U.S.B.L.S. Index of 28 raw mate¬
rials to an all-time peak of 390.8
by February, 1951 . The subsequent
declines in raw material prices
have since brought the Index
down to 293.7 by June 4, 1952, a
net change of 11.1%-. ; ,

The Bullock study expresses
surprise that in the current wave
of deflation the "all commodity"
index at the wholesale level has
fallen only about • dne-sixth as
much as raw materials.

Retail prices, the analysis com¬

ments, as measured by the Con¬
sumer's Price Index (1935-39 =?

100) have shown an even more

amazing imperviousness to the
1951-52 deflation oF raw material
prices. This indexlwhich stood at
183.8 in February7l951, increased
to 189.6 by April, 1952, a net
change of +3.1%.
A deep seated kiad basic reason

for these price abnormalities was

said to be "the increasing artificial
interferences which have been

brought to bear on the normal
functioning of free prices in re¬

cent years. These have made for
rigidities, inconsistencies and ab-
normalities in.theJ3.9dy economic.
"The spread of price regula¬

tion to practically; every area of
the economy appears to be an in¬
evitable manifestation of t h e

steady growth of big government.
The theory that determination of
price levels is a proper function
of government received tremen¬
dous forward impetus as far back
as the enactment of National Re¬
covery Administration legislation
in 1933. It has developed signifi¬
cant variants in such legislation
as the Robinson-Patman Act of
1936, the so-called 'fair trade' laws
enacted by various states, wartime
OPA, and postwar OPS. The
chairman of the board of a lead¬
ing oil company recently summed
up the Pilgrim's Progress of price
legislation when he said: 'What
started off 20 years ago as an

emergency has become an era.'
"The analysis of commodity

price behavior has become essen-

iiimi i iii iiiiii iiimi iiiiiiiiiiiiii ilium,! |
tially the study of price control!
rules and regulations, and price!
forecasts are of doubtful validity
unless the prognosticator is well
versed in governmental plans and
policies for prices. It seems hard
to believe that it was only 24
years ago when President Calvin
Coolidge said, in vetoing the Mc-
Nary Haugen farm bill: 'Govern¬
mental price fixing, once started,
has alike no justice and no end.
It is an economic folly from which
this country has every right to be
spared'." '

RETAIL PRICES of consumers'
goods and services in New York
City declined 0.2% from mid-
April to mid-May, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The New York index is now

183.2% of the 1935-39 average, 1%
higher than a year ago and 9.7%
higher than the pre-Korean level.

Meanwhile in other Middle At¬
lantic cities, moderate month to
month cost of living increases
were observed. For example, in
both Philadelphia and Pittsburgh,
the Consumers' Price Index rose

fractions of a per cent, with in¬
creases in food prices more than
offsetting declines in most other
major groups of consumers' ex¬

penditures.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS be¬
lieve they qualify for inclusion in
professional ranks such as medi¬
cine and law, said Edward C.
Johnson, President of Fidelity
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WELLINGTON
-4>FUN0

prospectus from
your investment dealer

or

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.

Lord, Ahbktt & Co.
New York — Chicago — Atlanta — Los Article*

£3

333

United SCIENCE Fund

United INCOME Fund

United ACCUMULATIVE
Fund

Through Periodic Investment Plans

Prospectus from your
Investment Dealer or

WADDELL & REED, INC.
Principal Underwriters

40 Wall St. 1012 Baltimore Ave.
New York City Kansas City, Mo.

333

Aviation Group Shares
Bank Group Shares

Insurance Group Shares
Stock and Bond Group

Shares
(Mutual Investment Funds)

of

Institutional Sharas, Ltd.

Distributed, by

HARE'S LTD.
19 RECTOR STREET
NEW YORK 6, N. V.

Prospectus may be obtained from
the above or local dealer.
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Management and Research Com¬
pany, of : Boston, in " the "Your
Money at Work" broadcast Sun¬
day. Management's . purpose, he
said, is to select a group of pre¬
ferred risks, so that, the average

result of diversification ,will be
the average of a selected group of
securities aimed at a desired ob¬
jective. The broadcast was' the
13th in a series • sponsored by
Kidder, Peabody and Company. ,

OPEN-END REPORTS

CLIMAXING TWELVE YEARS
of consistent growth, National Se¬
curities Series assets on June 19;
exceeded $100 million, according
to a report by Mr. Henry J. Sim-
onson, Jr., President of National
Securities & Research Corpora¬
tion. ; ■

, :
Below is a table showing the

growth of trust net assets over the
past 12 years: ■

Fiscal Years Trust Net
Ended April 30

„ ' •; Assets
1941— $1,078,600
1942 ,2,599,555
1913— ,5,012,897
1944 . , 9,802,026

, .1945 '____ 23,638,455
1946 42,839,056

!
1947 40,486,579

1
1948-——_—— 48,087,102
1949__—_____—1; ___ 43,877,947
1950 62,657,381
1951_____ ______ 83,080,412

• 1952—.— 93,793,058

"The growth of National Secu¬
rities Series," said Simonson, "re¬
flects the ever increasing public
acceptance of mutual investment
funds as desirable investment
media; The mutual fund industry
has a great future and today
stands at the threshold of its

greatest growth."

AMERICAN BUSINESS Shares in
its report for the six months
ended May 31, 1952 reveals assets
of $38,517,026, /or $3.98 per share,
compared with $35,411,499, or
$3.88 per share, on Nov. 30, 1951.
Net profits realized from the

sale of securities during the pe¬
riod were $969,846. Diversifica¬
tion of investments shows that
the percentage in cash and bonds
increased during the period from
48.4% to 52.3%, while the per¬

centage in common stocks de¬
creased from 51.6% to 47.7%.

The more important changes in
the industry diversification of
common stock investments were

increased in holdings of electric
light and power and tobacco
stocks and a decrease in holdings
of oil stocks.

GAS INDUSTRIES Fund's total
net assets recently crossed the $20
million mark, compared with $6
million when the Fund started
less than three years ago. The
Fund now has over 982,000 shares
outstanding in the hands of about
7,000 stockholders, up from 400,-
000 shares owned by 1.600 share¬
holders in August, 1949.
• Net asset value has increased
from $15.03 in July, 1949, to a
current $20.75. During this in¬
terval the Fund has paid two
realized net gain distributions
totaling $1.35 per share and 11
consecutive quarterly dividends
totaling $1.50 per share.

NET ASSETS of Growth Industry
Shares were $2,654,000 on March
11, compared with $2,547,000 on
Dec. 31 and $1,918,000 at the end
f March, 1951, When the company
began operations a little more

than six years ago, its assets to¬
taled $500,000. >

Net asset value per share on
March 31 was $27.95, compared
with $27.86 on Dec. 31, $25.14 a

year ago, and $20 at the beginning
of operations on March 20, 1946.
Over the six-year life of the fund
its per-share value has increased
39.7%.

PERSONAL PROGRESS
J. W. CALLENDER, who has been
a home office staff executive with
Investors Diversified Services for
several years, was appointed as¬
sistant to the President in charge
of customer relations, E. E. Crabb,
Chairman and President, an-
nounceed.

EDWARD P. BROOKS, Dean of
the School of Industrial Manage¬
ment at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, was elected a director
of Gas Industries Fund at the an¬

nual meeting of stockholders on
June 19.

Continued from page 10

Price Control and Inflation

Continued from page 8

Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations & Literature
j. Kaiser Steel—Memorandum—-Dempsey-Tegeler & Co., 210 West

Seventh Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Kewanee Oil Company—Study—Troster, Singer & Co., 74 Trin¬
ity Place, New York 6, N. Y.

Kingwood Oil Company—Detailed report—Dallas Rupe & Son,
Kirby Building, Dallas 1, Tex.

New England Public Service Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Newport Steel Corporation—Bulletin—Gartiey & Associates,
Inc., 68 William Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Penn Dixie Cement Corporation—Bulletin—Eastman, Dillon &
Co., 15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Riverside Cement Co.—Analysis and review of the Cement
Industry—Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office Square, Boston 9,
Mass.

Rockwell Manufacturing Company—Analysis—Hill Richards &
Co., 621 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif. Also
available are analyses of Telecomputing Corporation and
Time, Inc.

Sinclair Oil—Bulletin—Zuckerman, Smith & Co., 61 Broadway,
■k New York 6, N. Y. • •

. Sterling Finance Corporation—Bulletin—Walt Clyde, 144 East
24th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

Stylon Corporation—Analysis—White & Company, Mississippi
Valley Trust Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Trane Company—Brochure—Smith, Barney & Co., 14 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y. Also available is a report on the A. fc.
Staley Manufacturing Company, and memoranda on eep
Rock Oil Corp., General Crude Oil Corp. and International
Minerals & Chemical Corp.

U. S. Lines—Bulletin—Herzfield & Stern, 30 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

United States Radium Corporation—Bulletin—Sheridan Bogan
Paul & Co., Inc., 1528 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

was an ad from one of the large
grocery chains stating "Over 1,000
items . . . Are Priced Lower Than
OPS Ceilings!"
We checked the ad for accuracy.

We found that actually only 353
items advertised were priced be¬
low OPS ceilings. Of these, 102
sold at celiings when purchased in
single units. Prices lower than
OPS ceilings were obtained only
when the item was bought in mul¬
tiple units. For example, an item
on which the ceiling was 13 cents
was offered for sale at two for
25 cents. Another with a ceiling
of 7 cents was offered for sale
at three for 20 cents.

Then we checked the list to see

how the items on which OPS had
recently granted increases in ceil¬
ing prices were selling. There were
81 of them advertised. Thirty-1
seven of these items had to be
bought in multiple units of from
two to a dozen in order for the

buyer to purchase them at less
than the new ceiling price. And
even then, only a fraction of a cent
was saved. In other words, the
new selling price, while slightly
lower than the new ceiling price,
actually exceeded the former ceil¬

ing price. We found that 44 items
were selling at one cent per unit
less than the new ceiling, but again
at a higher selling price than the
former ceiling.

I'm afraid that the myth of
"soft" prices has been repeated so
often that many responsible busi¬
nessmen have been deceived by
it. Despite wide belief that the
nation is in a period of "soft"
prices, with most items selling well
below their ceiling levels, actu¬
ally, most items that make up the
cost of living are selling right up
close to their 1951-52 high peaks.
A survey conducted recently by

the Bureau of Labor Statistics

showed that items making up 50%
of consumer expenditures on the
Consumer Index list were selling
at two-year peaks; another 21%
at within 2% of these peaks, and
only 10% were far enough below
the 1951-52 highs to be considered
significantly "soft."
Among items selling at or very

near record two-year highs were:

bread, baby food, milk and many
other foods; suits and hats and
other items of apparel; automo¬
biles and automobile repairs and
insurance; rents, beer, beauty and
barber shop services. Rents, sub¬
ject to only limited control in cer¬
tain areas, were up 0.2% from
March 15 to April 15, and are up
7.5% since Korea.

The Earnings Standard

We are faced with additional
price increases that by law we
cannot avert. The law and OPS
policy dictate that no ceilings shall
be set that are not fair to the busi¬
nessman affected. As I said before,
OPS policy is laid down in what
we call the "Industry Earnings
Standard." Under this standard,
OPS is required to permit higher
ceilings for an industry when the
industry is earning less than a fair
return of its investment. This
"fair" return is measured roughly
under the formula Congress
adopted to apply the excess prof¬
its tax.

The Industry Earnings Stand¬
ard has forced' OPS to grant ceil¬
ing increases on such important
items as wholesale and retail gro¬
ceries beer at wholesale, waxed
paper,' lead storage batteries, glass
containers, certain bakery prod¬
ucts and zinc die castings.
A great many more1 industries

have applied for such increases,
and surveys are underway or
planned to consider their merits.
Among them are milk, meat, ma¬
chinery/steel, petroleum and ce¬
ment. Does this indicate that prices

are^ "soft," or would decline if
controls are lifted?

Wholesale prices, another mar¬
ket which indicates some "soft¬
ness," have now started to firm up.
Average wholesale prices, which
have declined rather steadily dur¬
ing 1951, have turned upwards
again in recent weeks. The BLS

weekly Wholesale Price Index for
all commodities advanced 0.4% in
the week ended May 20 and 0.1%
the week before that. As of May
21, the BLS spot market index of
sensitive prices was 1.3% above
the 1951-52 low point reached a
month earlier, and the food com¬

ponent of that index was up 4.1%
from its 1951-52 low.

There is no indication of soft¬
ness in the prices which make up
industry's costs of production, or
which the government must pay
in its vast defense armament pro¬
gram. Prices are generally right
against the ceilings on petroleum
and chemicals, metals, building
materials, automobiles and trucks,
machinery and many other com¬
modities.

The government has recently
been forced to permit importers
to pay a higher price for Chilean
copper. Canadian producers have
announced their intention to raise
the price of newsprint $10 a ton.

Limitations of OPS

Another real threat to price sta¬
bilization exists in those areas in
which we do not have the author¬

ity to regulate prices. Here are
some examples of the dangers
which exist in those segments of
our economy not regulated by
OPS. We cannot effectively stabil¬
ize the prices in the foreign mar¬
kets of such things as wool, cop¬
per, rubber, tin, and many strategic
materials. Since there are no ceil¬

ings on these items in the foreign
countries where they are pro¬
duced, these imports affect our
domestic prices.
Freight rates have recently been

permitted to increase again, bring¬
ing the total increase since Janu¬
ary 1951 to 16%. This added cost
must, in many instances, be passed
on in higher ceiling prices to avoid
an unfair cost-price squeeze. Re¬
tail coal dealers, for example, were
recently granted a 6% increase to
offset higher freights.
Certain items, such as real es¬

tate transactions, utility rates, bar¬
ber and beauty shop services are

exempt by law from direct price
controls.

An action is pending in Con¬
gress to remove ceilings on fresh
fruits and vegetables, yet market
prices for many of these items
have beeh at record highs during
the year. Because of legal exemp¬
tions, we have no control over the
price of professional and medical
services, domestic services, com¬
muter fares, automobile insurance,
and many other things which ma¬

terially affect the cost of living.
Does this sound like the threat

of inflation is over? Make no mis¬
take of it, there is still a real
need for price control.
The American business press is

the best informed, most alert
group of its kind in the world.
Business publications in this coun¬

try far outstrip the business pub¬
lications of any other nation—in
circulation, in editorial content,
and in the number of industries
covered. These publications are

widely respected by the millions
of readers in the various indus¬
tries they serve.
American business has pros¬

pered, and no small part of that
prosperity has been due to the ex¬
cellent job which has been done
by our business publications to
make the American businessman
the best informed in the world.
The thousands of businessmen
who take part in our OPS Indus¬
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try Advisory Committee meetings
will attest this fact. The informa¬
tive articles and editorials on

price control which you have car¬
ried in your publications have
been referred to many times in
our meetings with industry.
American businessmen respect
your judgment and will continue
to look to you for information
and guidance.
You can make a real contribu¬

tion to the future of America by
repeatedly stressing the simple
economic fact that only a few
people reap profits from inflation.
The businessman, the laborer, the
farmer, and the buyer all have
a stake in our economic life. In¬
flation will hurt them all.
Some of our businessmen yet

fail realize that inflation decreases

production and lowers the stand¬
ard of living. They are not aware
that inflation causes the standard

operation yardstick to be mislaid,
and permits waste and inefficiency
to take over.

We want the American busi¬
nessman to believe that we are all
in this fight together. The Office
of Price Stabilization was created
to aid and help business— not to
hurt, impede or strangle it. We
believe that the business com¬

munity is a vital part of our eco¬
nomic future. OPS is mindful of
its dual role in promoting the
welfare of business and consumers.

It is not the intent of OPS to
take any action, which, in the
long run, would be destructive of
business. We make no attempt to
stand in the light of business
progress. We will continue to con¬

centrate our efforts in carrying
out the will of Congress to pro¬
mote and preserve American
business.
The price stabilization program

is dedicated to preserving our
American way of life—our system
of free enterprise. We want the
businessmen of our country to
realize this and to look to us as

friends.

Israel & Go. Offers
Sooner Stale Oil Stk.
Israel & Co. are offering pub¬

licly "as a speculation" an issue
of 300,000 shares of common stock
(par 10 cents) of Sooner State Oil
Co., Inc., at $1 per share.
The net proceeds are intended

to be used to pay cost of drilling
a test well in the Chandler area

in Lincoln County, Okla., to equip
test well and for working capital.
The corporation was organized
May 29, 1952 in Delaware.

With Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—
Charles H. Gurney is with Waddell
& Reed, Inc., 8943 Wilshire Blvd.

With C. W. Leonard '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Maine — Clayton
H. Hamilton has joined the staff
of C. W. Leonard & Co., Masonic
Building.

White,Weld Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — George H.

Whitney, Jr. has been added to
the staff of White, Weld & Co.,
Ill Devonshire Street.

Joins Smith, Barney
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — Thomas L.

Regan, Jr. has joined the staff of
Smith, Barney & Co., 75 Federal
Street.

Joins Straus, Blosser
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, Mich.—Irwin Shapiro
has become associated with Straus,

Blosser & McDowell, Bankers

Equitable Building.

H
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

Continued jrom page 13

Progress in Asia
Northern States Power Company

The company, which is the largest in the West Central area,
lias system revenues of about $89 million, of which some $14 mil¬
lion is contributed by Northern States Power of Wisconsin and
other subsidiary companies. The system serves electricity at
retail in 478 communities, including the "Twin Cities," St. Paul and
Minneapolis; and at wholesale, directly or indirectly, in 73 com¬
munities. Of the communities served, 372 are in Minnesota, 114
in Wisconsin, 21 in North Dakota, and 44 in South Dakota.

The major part of the territory is served by an interconnected
system extending through west central Wisconsin and central and
southern Minnesota, into southeastern South Dakota. The remain¬
ing territory (with revenues of less than $5 million) is served by
two separate systems. The total population in the area is estimated
at 1,835,000.

About 88% of system revenues are electric, 9% gas and 3%
miscellaneous. The system furnishes natural gas (purchased under
long-term contracts from Northern Natural Gas Co.) at retail in
St. Paul and seven other communities in Minnesota. The principal
business activities in the territory are farming (including dairy¬
ing), milling, meat packing, and manufacturing, which is very
well diversified, mainly in the light industry field.

Including subsidiaries and after adjustment for the recent is¬
suance of $21.5 million first mortgage bonds due 1982 and 1,109,000
shares of common stock, capitalization is approximately as fol¬
lows;

Millions

Long-Term Debt $154
Preferred Stock —— 65
Common Stock Equity.— 95*

Percent

49%
21

30

$314 100%
! r f

*12,199,000 shares, plus intangibles estimated at $10 million.

The construction program is expected to be approximately as
follows: 1952 ... $35,000,0001953 29,000,0001954 30,000,0001955 24,000,0001956 25,000,000

/. $143,000,000
It is estimated that, in addition to the recent $33 million

issues, about $50 million financing mqy be necessary during 1953-
56; however, the company will resort to bank loans next year, and
also in 1955, its policy being to do public financing in alternate
^ears.

The earnings and dividend record on the common stock have
been as follows in recent years:

, - , • V Consolidated
Year Share Earnings Dividends
1951 $.85 $.70
1950 .93 .70
1949 1.03 .70
1948 .91 .66
1947 .91 .59

In January the company announced increases in certain elec¬
tric rates which it was estimated would yield $2.3 million additional
net income, after income taxes at present rates. This amount
would be equivalent to about 19c a share on the number of shares
to be outstanding after recent financing. Adjusted to a pro forma
basis, to include effects of the rate increase together with the
current increase in the number of shares, 1951 earnings would
have approximated 95c a share. On this basis, the current dividend
payout would be about 74% and the price-earnings ratio 11.8 times.

President Braheney has estimated that in the calendar year
1952 earnings might approximate 95c-$l on the increased number
of common shares.

Northern States Power is currently selling around 11 the
range this year being 11%-10%. Based on the 70c dividend, the
yield is about 6.4%.

Dillon, Read Group
Offers Texas Eastern

Tr. 4.75% Pfd. Slk.

ice; we expect this loan to have India Needs Better Transport
quick results in terms of quicken- India still has urgent demands
ing trade, lowering costs and for better transport, but she and
bringing down prices of goods that the Bank already have moved to
move by rail. meet the most pressing need in

this field. India has the largest
Need for Electric Power rail system in Asia; during and

A third basic need in the coun- after the war it was given hard
try is for power, as an aid to ir- use and little maintenance. In
rigation, and even more as a 1949, we made a loan of more
requisite to the development of than $30 million for the import of
manufactures from local raw ma- 450 railway locomotives, as a sup-

terials, in such fields as sugar re- plement to much larger purchases
fining, the making of cement and being made by the Indian Gov-
of cotton textiles. In West Paki- ernment out of its own resources,

stan, there is a great hydroelectric In a few months, this equipment
potential running into some mil- made it possible for the Indian
lions of kilowatts. Up until re- railways to reduce or eliminate
cently, it had hardly been touched, delays in the movement of essen-
but the Pakistani have now begun tial freight. The improvement of
to exploit it. At their one existing service removed a handicap to the
hydro station, in the North West expansion of India's mining and
Frontier Province, they have now industrial capacity, and permitted
doubled capacity to 20,000 kilo- such important commodities as

watts. Other plants in the area manganese and iron, coal and
which are being completed this coke, copper and pig iron, to move

year and next will triple this fig- freely in India's internal and ex-

ure; and that figure, in turn, will port trade. Better freight service
eventually be quadrupled by the has been an important factor in
completion of projects now under increasing industrial and mineral
study. In the meantime, however, production, which has moved en-
the country's needs are so pressing couragingly ahead particularly in
that some demands will have to the past year. Still further im-
be met by the construction of provement can be accomplished
thermal power plants. by the addition to the rail system
The Bank believes that power new freight cars; the Indian

development is a high priority Government expects to make such
need, and we hope to be able to an addition, and to be able to fi-
agree with the Pakistani to fi- nance this out of its own resources
nance specific projects for power °f sterling.
development before the end of Electric power is a third major
this year. We are also interested theme of Indian development. The
in giving such direct help as we country already gets a fifth of its
can to the direct development of income from industry; and she has
industry. The one thing we have substantial resources of coal, iron
in mind so far is a possible loan and minerals. Industrial growth
for paper manufacture in East and the exploitation of these re-
Pakistan which will save the sources already are straining
country some of the foreign ex- against limitations imposed by
change she now spends on this lack of electricity. India hopes in
commodity. the next four years to add some-

In India, there is a Five-Year thinS more than a million kilo-
Plan for Development. It places watts to her existing capacity,
the greatest emphasis on increased In her planning, power is often
production of food, to keep pace associated with multi-purpose
with a population growing at the projects which include irrigation,
rate of 4 to 5 million souls a year, flood control and land develop-
and to meet deficits which last ment as well. One of the leading
year ran as high as 4% million examples is the development now
tons of grain. Her intent is ulti- going ahead in the Damodar
mately to bring under irrigation Valley. This is a fascinating region,
some 25,000 square miles of land about as big and as populous as
—an area equal to Vermont, New the State of Massachusetts. You
Hampshire and Connecticut com- can shoot leopards there, and you
bined. can see tribesmen who still hunt
In addition, she has under way game with bow and arrow. Yet

what is the largest land reclama- area Js the scene of India's
tion project in the world. It lies greatest industrial activity, where
in central India, in the Province sbe mines most of her coal and
of Bhopal. Throughout this Prov- produces more than a million tons
ince, there is good land. But much of steel a year. In the area, the
of this land—literally millions of Indian Government is construct-
acres—is infested with a stubborn *nS irrigation works and power
and deep-rooted weed called Kans stations on the TVA model. The

——
—— —- grass. The Kans roots penetrate Bank is helping to finance the

. .
. far into the ground, and grow as construction of a 150,000-kilowatt

inch pipeline from Kosiusko, thick as your wrist. Where the thermal station at a place called
Miss., to Connellsville, Pa.; devel- Kans grows, the cultivator at best Bokaro, and Bank-financed equip-opment of large underground gas can raise only Door crops, or none ment is working at Konar, a fewstorage facilities in Western Penn- at all. * miles away, on a dam which will

crease'tis ^umlies'oFtTs in the Y°" can clear the land of Kans. ;vat,eF for irrigation and
Texas Gulf Coast aLf Currlnt but U takes modern equipment, hydroelectric power,
cchorliilnc lirAni/lo £/-.». »-> The Bank has lent India $8.5 mil- We have told the Indian Gov-

."kjs."as*ss saftflsfesffssa sfe sr areasast
a? «,?,"$*. isusskwswas zazsigs?5?" sarar sssjvs -9in noo shnr.5 nf 4 7S<x mnvpr- by tlie parent companv in Texas «>e roots to die in the sun. These _ valley. Currently, we have

lion, but Ceylon's is onlv «■1T
million. She has the highest*
capita income in the area if!
$100 a head. Her trade il*
fortified by exports of tea '
and rubber, has been goJd- ?
has been one of the few net ddlar earners among the independent
countries of the sterling area.

Ceylon Developments
Like her neighbors, Ceylon hasher land schemes, her power d

velopments and her problems Z
Most of her population is c™o±
onto something less than half „fthe island. Land holdings are tn„
small to be farmed efficiently and
she has a deficit in domestic'fond
production. Her rate of population
increase—approaching 3% '"a year
—is one of the highest in the
world. c

Despite the bustle of activity
going on in Ceylon, she still needs
a well-integrated program for de¬
veloping the resources she has At
the request of the Government,the Bank sent a survey mission to
Ceylon last year to canvass her
resources and make recommenda¬
tions about development. The
mission's report is nearly ready
for formal presentation and out
of it, I hope, will grow a realistic
and well-balanced investment
program. The prospects, I think,
are fundamentally good. Modern
science, for instance, has elim¬
inated the malarial mosquito
which previously made it impos¬
sible to populate and efficiently
cultivate most of the eastern and
northern side of the island; and
here is a whole new frontier for
the Ceylonese to explore.
Ceylon also offers perhaps the

most striking example of what is
true throughout the area — that
great gains can be made not only
through capital investment, but
by basically simple improvements
in methods of production. Such
improvements, because they run
against established habit, may be
slow in coming, but they promise
much. In Ceylon, for instance, the
adoption of methods of planting
and transplanting such as already
are practiced > in Malaya and
Thailand could double the pro¬

duction of rice.

The question of technique in
industry is also vitally important
throughout the area. The devel¬
opment of suitable products from
present resources, the evolution of
management and marketing tech¬
niques, could provide a great stim¬
ulus to industrial growth. Some
work already is being done on this
front. The Bank would be glad to
see more, and has expressed an
interest in helping to establish a
technical research institute as
kind of pilot project in this par
of the world.

A Bit of Perspective
In sum, let me say that Sout

Asia is a region where a gr
deal is going on, and most or
for the good. But now let me a
a bit of perspective.
For the time being, all the ven

tures, great and small, being c
ried out in this area will m t

210,000 shares of 4.75% conver- by the parent company in Texas ^ctoVsare owt vvnrlh a represen ta t i vp i n TnHi'nT^tihlf* nr<*fprrpd «?tnrk SlOO nar of Eastern Production Com a tractors are now at \\oik thiough- a representative in India to carry

Texas Eastern Transmission Corp. wholly owned subsidiary, is also 500 000 acres hinrf163"5!! report' on ivhefhi'""tI^ make 3The stock is priced at $,00 per contemplated ftep^s'liX. The ^sToMcTwe*e^ hllpTshare, plus arcrued di\ idends. The Texas Eastern owns and oper- total land cleared and put back naace a badly-needed expansionnew preferred is convertible prior ates a pipeline system extending into the production of wheat and of pig iron production And n!to June 1, 1962 into common stock from the Texas Gulf Coast area food crops will amount to some- of the principal officers of the

presently ££
a*"-" ~j£z tsrssjt,josjrtSiTexas Eastern will use the pro- Ohio. West Virginia. Pennsylvania, 11011 to Production, and one. again, corporation whirh "nance
ceeds from the new preferred New Jersey, and New York. When for which we can provide some the proceeds to n T

and" filities nearing completion are kind of a money measure: in atSSto withotferSad* inren- brousht ,to Pla™ed capacity, the good year, this land should be India-
nectkm with the company's sev- oonapany s natural gas deliveries able to grow a million tons of ,1 ®eo blal nay time is running
eral expansion projects which will be increased to more than wheat; worth, at current prices ?*A\bu* * wa"t to tell you
include: construction of a new 30- 1.2 billion cubic feet per day. more than $90 million ' at . a 1)011 * Ceylon. This is auiau minion.

stunningly green and beautiful is-

gest land development sch ^
will take care of only a ten
the population increase s ,

expect by the time it is fin*
All these countries must w°

hard, certainly for the next ^

years and probably ' ;ng,
make what will be small g ^
This will be a crucial pe"00^
all goes reasonably well, ti t-on
will be laid for some acoel. even
in economic growth, uu rlc
after that there will be mu .g

to do, and the whole pr
one that must be measured
years but in decades. .

At the beginning, outside.^
tal can be used only in i ^ese
small amounts, be??u-pntly de-
economies are not sutfici « en¬

veloped to absorb amou
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vestment on a scale which we
would consider large. For the
present, it is millions and not bil¬
lions of dollars that can be use¬
fully employed. Yet this kind of
capital, in the crucial period, will
itself be crucial; it will have to
provide some of the critical mar¬
gins between failure and success.
I think the penalties we and the

Asiatics would pay for failure
would be very great, and I think
I need only mention again the
case of China to explain why I
think so. On the other hand, suc¬
cess is certainly not beyond our

grasp. Large as the problems are,
they are not any bigger than the
resources that we and the Asiatics
can reasonably devote to over¬

coming them. There is a good fu¬
ture to be built in South Asia, and
the Asiatics have a world to win
there. I think we can help them
build that future, and I think we

can help them win that world,

W. Va. Production Stk,

Offering Underwritten
West Virginia Production Co.,

wholly-owned subsidiary of West
Virginia Water Service Co., is
offering for subscription at $2 a

share, 300,000 shares of cumula¬
tive preferred stock. The stock
has a par value of $1 a share, is
entitled to annual dividends of
10 cents a share when and as de¬

clared, and is convertible into
common stock after Dec. 1, 1955.
Of the 300,000 shares, 289,394
shares will be sold under rights
which West Virginia Production
Co. is issuing to or for the account
of holders of West Virginia Water
Service Co. $5 preferred stock and
common stock of record June 25.
The balance of 10,606 shares is
being sold to underwriters who
also have agreed to purchase any
shares not subscribed for by
stockholders of West Virginia
Water Service Co. Warrants evi¬
dencing the rights will expire at
3 p.m. (EDT), on July 10, 1952.
Allen & Co. and Shea & Co., Inc.
are the joint underwriters.
Holders of the parent company's

common stock will receive one

right for each share held; holders
of $5 preferred stock (convertible
into six shares of common stock)
will receive six rights for each
share held; and holders of $5 pre¬
ferred stock (convertible into 5V2
shares of common stock) will re¬
ceive 51/2 rights for each share
held.
West Virginia Production Co.

and its predecessors have been
engaged since 1931 in the produc¬
tion and sale at wholesale of
natural gas. It owns oil and gas
leases in Gilmer County, W. Va.,
on which are 16 producing gas

wells, and recently acquired oil
and gas leases on 28,000 acres in
Nicholas County, W. Va. The
company plans, upon completion
of the current financing, to begin

drilling operations and to pursue
an active program of exploration
for natural gas on the new acre¬

age. The entire present output of
West Virginia Production Co. is
sold under long-t^rm contracts to
Hope Natural Gas Co. which has
informed the company that it will
•enter into a contract to purchase

iip to 3,000,000 cubic feet of gas

per day from (he Nicholas County
acerage.

Net proceeds from the sale of
the preferred stock will be used
for the payment of rentals on

leased acreage, for the drilling of

wells, and, if desirable, for acquir¬
ing additional acreage.
The preferred stock is conver¬

tible into common stock after Dec.

31, 1955 at an initial conversion

price of $2 per share of common
stock. ■ . 1

Continued from page 5

The State of Trade and Industry
Some steel users, however, already have found it necessary

to begin production curtailments and some metalworking plants
will suspend operations before all of their steel supplies are ex¬

hausted, so they can resume production at about the time steel
begins pouring in volume again from the mills, it adds.

Defense work will be hit harder and sooner than civilian pro¬
duction in some instances, even though defense output is only a
small segment of all industrial production and is of high priority,
since most of the steel required for defense work never has been
off the short list, this trade magazine notes.

Already, priority have been given to spread the available steel
to defense work.

As a further aid to the defense program, government officials
were shaping up plants to move finished steel from struck mills
and warehouses and to get some of the mills back into production
so that 250,000 tons more of finished steel a month could be made
available for defense needs, it declares.

While most steel consumers have taken the steel strike in

stride and have made no frantic efforts to procure tonnage, there
are some signs of forward planning. Automotive interests were

reported seeking conversion steel; some consumers were inquiring
more actively for tonnage from mills still in operation, although
they were moving slowly in paying high premiums; importers of
foreign steel report a pickup in inquiries for plate and some alloy
steels; consumers who had not ordered heavily for third-quarter
delivery are showing increasing concern over the fourth quarter,
but mills generally are not disposed even to discuss fourth quarter
until the steel labor dispute is resolved, this trade journal points
out.

Loss through today from the three steel work stoppages this
year is approximately 7.8 million tons. Since the end of World
War II, the loss of steel in the United States from major strikes
totals approximately 36.6 million tons, concludes "Steel."

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the
operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the steelmaking
capacity for the entire industry will be at 12.1% of capacity for
the week beginning June 23, 1952, equivalent to 252,000 tons of
ingots and steel for castings, unchanged from the previous week.

A month ago output stood at 100.7% or 2,091,000 tons.

Car Loadings Continue to Drop Due to Steel Strike
Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended June 14, 1952,

totaled 631,043 cars, according to the Association of American
Railroads, representing a decrease of 53,200, or 7.8% below the
preceding week, due to a strike in the steel industry.

The week's total represented a decrease of 195,840 cars, or
23.7% below the corresponding week a year ago, and a decrease
of 174,833 cars, or 21.7% below the comparable period in 1950.

Electric Output Rises as a Result of Warm Weather
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended June 21, 1952, was esti¬
mated at 7,254,058,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute.

The current total was 127,654,000 kwh. above that of the pre¬
ceding week when actual output amounted to 7,126,404,000 kwh.
It was 419,366,000 kwh., or 6.1% above the total output for the
week ended June 23, 1951, and 1,151,770,000 kwh. in excess of the
output reported for the corresponding 'period two years ago.

United States Auto Production Declines Slightly
Passenger car production in the United States the past week,

according to "Ward's Automotive Reports," totaled 94,687 units,
compared with the previous week's total of 95,080 (revised) units,
and 117,933 units in the like week a year go.

Total output for the past week was made up of 94,687 cars
and 25,082 trucks built in the United States against 95,080 cars
and 25,034 trucks (revised) last week and 117,933 cars and 31,864
trucks in the comparable period a year ago.

Canadian output last week was placed at 6,835 cars and 2,970
trucks. In the preceding week 7,342 cars and 3,088 trucks were
built. In the like week last year 6,637 cars and 2,475 trucks were
built.

Business Failures Show Marked Decline From
Previous Week

Commercial and industrial failures declined to 151 in the week
ended June 19 from 175 in the preceding week, according to Dun
& Bradstreet, Inc. Although casualties were down moderately
from last year when 180 occurred, they exceeded the 147 in the
similar week of 1950. Continuing far below the prewar level,
failures were less than one-half the 1939 total of 310.

Casualties involving liabilities of $5,000 or more dipped to
130 from 148 in the previous week.

A major portion of the week's decline took place in retail
trade where failures fell to 69 from 94. Small dips were also
noted in wholesaling, construction and commercial service. Manu¬
facturing showed the only increase, rising to 40 from 32. Mortal¬
ity in this line as well as in wholesaling and construction exceeded
the 1951 level, while retail trade and service accounted for the
only declines from last year.

The Pacific States reported a drop in failures to 26 from 55
last week. Four other regions also had slightly lower mortality,
including the South Atlantic and. East North Central States. In¬
creases appeared in the Middle Atlantic, New England, the Moun¬
tain and in the East South Central States. Fewer businesses
failed than last year in six of the nine major regions. The only
rises over the 1951 level occurred in the Middle Atlantic, East
South Central, and Mountain States.

Wholesale Food Price Index Turns Moderately Lower
Following a slight upturn last week, the wholesale food price

index, compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., declined to $6.41 on
June 17, from $6.45 on June 10. The current index shows a drop
of 9.3% from last year's $7.07, but it is still 7.6% above the pre-
Korea level of $5.96 recorded just two years ago.

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show the gen¬
eral trend of food prices at the wholesale level.
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Wholesale Commodity Price Index Held to a

Narrow Range : .

* tj T1le.dail/Twholes»1e commodity price index, compiled by Dun& Biadstreet, Inc., moved in a narrow range and closed moderately
lower than a week ago. The index finished at 294.14 on June 17

comparing with 295.12 a week earlier, and with 315.14 on the cor¬
responding date last year.

Grain markets, except for wheat, developed a firmer tone last
week. Rather sharp declines in wheat were influenced by the
continued favorable outlook for the Winter wheat crop and pres¬
sure of new crop marketings. The June 1 report of the Department
of Agriculture estimates the Winter wheat crop at 1,060,000,000
bushels, or 74,000,0G0 more than the May 1 estimate.

If realized, this production would slightly exceed the previous
record Winter wheat crop harvested in 1947.

Trading in corn was more active the past week, buying, being
stimulated by drought conditions in the western part of the belt.
Distribution of surplus government corn continued in fair volume
although trade reports indicated that such sales would be discon¬
tinued shortly. Strength in rye was largely based on unfavorable
crop conditions with prospects for a crop of less than 17,000,000
bushels. Trading in all grain and soybean futures on the Chicago
Board of Trade last week reached a daily average of 39,700,000
bushels, comparing with 38,800,000 the previous week, and 28,-
500,000 in the same week last year.

Flour buying continued at the slow pace of recent weeks.
Some mills reported a slight pick-up in demand for hard wheat
bakery flours due to exhaustion of balances on mill books, but
most makers and jobbers showed no disposition to anticipate be¬
yond their nearby needs. Cocoa prices moved slightly lower, re¬
flecting weakness abroad and lessened manufacturer interest in,
the spot market. Warehouse stocks of cocoa rose sharply to 111,-
144 bags, from 101,521 a week earlier, and compared with 156,063
bags on the like date a year ago. Coffee prices moved in a narrow
range with roasters showing little interest in offerings. Shipments
from Brazil totaled 236,000 bags for the week, up sharply from
159,000 the previous week. Trading in lard was more active with
prices showing a downward tendency at times, in sympathy with
easiness in vegetable oils and lower live hog values. Cattle were
mostly steady to slightly lower, with lambs off sharply at the close.

Cotton prices moved irregularly with closing quotations
slightly higher than a week ago. Strengthening influences in¬
cluded reports of increased activity in the goods market and ex¬
pectations of an early settlement in the steel strike.

Foreign demand remained slow and sales for export were rela¬
tively light.

Sales in the ten spot markets were reported at 67,100 bales,
against 67,200 in the previous week, and 32,000 in the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. Consumption of the staple during May, as
estimated by the New York Cotton Exchange, totaled 730,000 bales,
as against 832,000 bales during May last year.

Trade Volume Lifted in Latest Week but Falls
Short of Year Ago

Rising temperatures and many special promotions for Father's1
Day were reflected in noticeable rises in retail trade in many
parts of the nation in the period ended on Wednesday of last week.
Reduced-price promotions and extended shopping hours helped
many retailers to surpass the sales receipts of a year ago. Retail
sales volume in New York City suffered in comparison with the
high level of a year ago when price wars boosted buying.

Retail dollar volume for the week was estimated to be from
unchanged to 4% higher than that of a year ago. Regional esti¬
mates varied from the year ago levels by the following percent¬
ages: New England —3 to +1; East —2 to +2; Midwest —1 to
+3; Northwest 0 to 4"4; Southwest 43 to 47; South 41 to 4-5;
Pacific 4-2 to 4*6.

Last-minute shopping for Father's Day resulted in an appre¬
ciable increase in the demand for haberdashery, sportswear and
leather goods.

Shoppers spent slightly more 011 apparel than in the compar¬
able 1951 week. 4/ »

Food stores in many sections noted a perceptible quickening
in consumer buying last week. The total spent for food was
slightly higher than the corresponding week a year ago. Frozen
foods continued to gain in popularity. The continued consumer
resistance to high potato prices effected a distant softening of
prices.

Although the purchasing of some household goods, especially
"white goods," air-conditioners, and fans, rose the past week, the
demand for most items remained considerably below the level of a
year ago.

There was a mild rise in the volume of wholesale trade last
week as buyers flocked to many market centers to prepare for a
new selling season.

This, the third consecutive rise, lifted the dollar volume of
wholesale orders to a level slightly higher than that of a year ago.

However, it was about 10% below the all-time high reached
in the early part of 1951 when many buyers ordered heavily in
anticipation of war-induced shortages which failed to materialize.

Department store sales on a countrywide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended June 14,
1952 rose 9% above the like period of last year. In the preceding
week a gain of 3% (revised) was registered from the like period
a year ago For the four weeks ended June 14, 1952, sales rose 5%.
For the period Jan. 1 to June 14, 1952, department store sales regis¬
tered a decline of 4% below the like period of the preceding year.

Retail trade volume in New York last week again showed an
unfavorable comparison with the like period a year ago. 1 he de¬
cline was estimated at 12% and was due to the "price war m 1951
which spurred sales.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, departme^
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended June 14,
1952, decreased 8% below the like period of last year. In the
preceding week a decline of 17% was recorded from that of the
similar week of 1951, while for the four weeks ended June 14. 195A
a decrease of 11% was registered below the level of a y®ar a£°*
For the period Jan. 1 to June 14. 1.952, volume declined 10 7o under f

the like period of the preceding year. * . '
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Continued from first page

See It.
be to divorce his wife and hire her as a housekeeper. Of
course, the learned gentleman was pointedly saying that
the salary of a housekeeper is included in Gross National
Product, although the identical service of the housewife
•who does not draw down any recognized salary or pay
is not. '

What Is It, Anyway?
But there are 'many other and more serious defects

in this figure, the Gross National Product, as a measure
of economic welfare. For those who have not taken the
trouble to inquire what this now astronomical figure really
is, it may be stated simply that it is the economic output
of the nation (except certain services like those of the
housewife, and various things which we do for ourselves)
taken at market value.

One scarcely need say that any such overall figure
as this can obviously be accepted by any thoughtful man
as subject to a substantial margin of error— some good
statisticians have said a 20% margin of error, and, of
course, it moves up and down with prices. Recent at¬
tempts by the Department of.Commerce to eliminaie the
effect of price changes upon its estimates of Gross Na¬
tional Product are designed to meet an obvious need, but
the margin of possible, even probable, error is naturally
substantially larger by reason of this additional group of
estimates.

One must, however, look carefully into the composi¬
tion of the Gross National Product and to think carefully
about the real nature of economic welfare to come to a

"full realization of the shortcomings of this figure, Gross
National Product, as a measure of prosperity.

Let us note, first of all, some of the things which
are included in the current output of goods and services.
Particularly pertinent at the moment is the fact that all
the guns, tanks, military planes, ammunition, compensa¬
tion of soldiers, and all the rest which go to make up
rearmament and other defense activities are included. A
mountain, more or less, of bazookas may be a necessary
cost of economic welfare, but hardly part and parcel of it.

More Arms More GNP

During World War II we reached new highs in Gross
National Product partly because prices rose drastically
and partly by reason of the tremendous output of the
sinews of war. On a smaller scale we are doing somewhat
the same thing today. For any given dollar of Gross
National Product today we are receiving very much less
in terms of economic welfare (regardless of price changes)
than we did say in 1947, 1948, 1949, or any prewar year.

A good many other things included in Gross National
Product can at best only be put down as necessary ex¬
pense of the attained degree of economic welfare—among
them, of course, the cost, not inconsiderable, of estimating
Gross National Product! The salaries of the armies of

. civilian employees of government at all levels is, of
'course, one of the items included in Gross National Prod¬
uct. Vast tax payments to all levels of government go to
swell the total. Do these things always add to economic
welfare? The answer is obvious.

Again, for a number of months following the out¬
break of fighting in Korea in 1950, consumers and busi¬
nessmen in many if not all fields feverishly added to
ttheir inventories of many kinds and varieties of goods.
All this swelled Gross National Product while it was

going on. So far as it represented additions to the stock
of things people really wanted, it in a sense certainly
added to the state of economic welfare, but he would be
naive indeed who permitted his reasoning to stop there.
There was much overdoing of good things, and it is now
obvious that it had to be paid for.

As a measure of how active we are— regardless of
how much running around in circles we are doing—Gross
National Product is useful, but to come to any tenable
conclusions as to the degree of real economic welfare, it
is necessary to estimate the amount of running around in
circles and how much such activity as this has gotten in the
way of real economic production which might otherwise
have occurred.

And Employment, Too
Now, of course, much that has been said about Gross

National Product applies, necessary changes having been
made, to employment. The old leaf-raking of the early
New Deal days gave considerable employment—and inci¬
dentally swelled Gross National Product—but it was and
is obviously to be regarded as a sort of mixture of charity

and political bribery rather than a real contribution to
economic welfare. - ;1: • y , .

The fact of the matter is that the real objective ot
economic endeavor is to produce what we want with as
little effort as possible. If employment be defined as
man-hours of effort, then in some circumstances economic
welfare would be greater when employment is low rather
than the other way around. Leisure is in some situations
as much an economic good as |urther quantities of physi¬
cal commodities.

It would be an excellent thing if the rank and file
could be persuaded to give all these matters a little
thought. It might rob the political pretenders of some of
their effectiveness.

Continued from page 7

Story oi the Steel Decision-
Its Meaning to Yon and Me

"The Founders of this Nation
entrusted the lawmaking power to
the Congress alone in both good
and bad times."

The concurring opinion of Mr.
Justice Frankfurter is 3-3 pages in
length. It cannot be readily epito¬
mized but in my judgment the
heart of it can be found in a few
sentences. He said: . '

"It cannot be contended that the
President would have had power
to issue this order had Congress
explicitly negated such authority
in formal legislation. Congress has
expressed its will to"withhold this
power from the President as

though it had said so in so many
words." • -1 - v.,.'
Later on in tracing the history

of the legislation that expressed
the will of Congress he said: * • •

"To draw implied approval of
seizure power from this history is
to make something out of nothing.

was received with tremendous sat¬
isfaction by all who believe that
the true administration of justice
is the firmest pillar of good gov¬
ernment. Let me read one excerpt
from it that must be included

among the great judicial utter¬
ances of all time:

-". . . I believe that the contem¬

plated strike, if it came, with all
its awful results, would be less
injurious to the public than the
injury which would flow from a

timorous judicial recognition that
there is some basis for this claim
to unlimited and unrestrained Ex¬
ecutive power, which would be
implicit in a failure to grant the
injunction. Such recognition
would undermine public confi¬
dence in the very edifice of gov¬
ernment as it is known under the
Constitution."

• "
. • ■ >... n: - • ' !

Opinions of Supreme Court
Justices

Now I come to the opinions of , "It is quite impossible/however,the justices of the Supreme Court, when Congress did specificallyI. had wagered the sum of $1 that address itself to a problem, asthere would be nine separate opin- Congress did to that of seizure,^ toions. I lost. There were only seven, find secreted in the interstices ofI imagine I am the only one here legislation the very grant of powerwho has read every word of each which Congress consciously with-of the seven opinions. Collectively held."
they will consume close to 150 Mr. Justice Jackson concurred
pages of concentrated reading in a 22-page opinion. Said he:matter. They contain a total-of "fonerpcc hnc wt
about 170 footnotes, some of them 0f private property an open field
1 vA? epat:0ra|e' a?r -I, aPP?"" but has covered it by three statu-d Careful reading will enable tory policies inconsistent with thisyou to master the contents of these seizure " s
opinions if you devote an entire f : -

day's time to such an enterprise vThe solicitor General seeks theI do not commend it to you. Let p0wer of seizure in three clausesme strive to save some of your of the Executive Art cle the fTsttime by pointing out the more im-
reading, 'The executive Power

separately3 °f ^ °Pini°n \ha11 'e vested in a President
; ' - the United States of America.'Lest

The opinion of the Court was I be thought to exaggerate, I quotedelivered by Mr. Justice Black, the interpretation which his brief
It is 12 pages long, The last four Puts on it: 'In our view, this
pages consist of an appendix quot- clause constitutes a grant of all
ing the Executive Order in full, the executive powers of which the
The first four are introductory Government is capable.' If thatand preliminary to the Constitu- be true, it is difficult to see whytional question. You may be sur- the forefathers bothered to addprised to learn that the Constitu- several specific items, includingtional question is disposed of in some trifling ones.
3V2 pages without the citation of "The example of such unlimited
Lrf * decision. The very es- executive power that must havesence of this opinion is contained most impressed the forefather^m four sentences which I quote: was the prerogative exercised by'Even though 'theater of war' George III, and the description ofbe an expanding concept, we can- its evils in the Declaration ofnot with faithfulness to our consti- independence leads me to doubttutional system hold that the Com- that they were creating their newmander in Chief of the Armed Executive in his image.Forces has the ultimate power as * $ {*

propertytn ordef toATS* "° *hat the Court
disputes -from stopping production, me morA'Etof^l^°^d ®een».:toThis is a job for the Nation's law- than?hS;£ SISSIS' ? ualarmingmakers, not for its military au- i ? a President whose con-
thorities. y U duct affairs is so largely

, ; . * * # uncontrolled, and often even is
"The President's order does not J^nk!10wn' can yastly enlarge his

direct that a congressiona, po^
be executed in a manner pre- mitment of the nation's armedscribed by Congress—it directs ^orces to some foreign venture,that a presidential policy be exe- ~ ?S' *
cuted in a manner prescribed bv r^JFhat Powers of the
the President. Y l°~lle^Phief were not

ernment of internal affair. ^ I
.obvious from the ConstittH
r and from elementary Am! H
'history. Ameri(4

* * *

"No..penance would ever Jpiate theism against free govern Iment of holding that a pfesidmlcan escape control of exerlt I
'powers by law through'Si
his military role. What the p3oi command may include I do nl
.try to envision, but I think?

a military prerogative!without support of law, to 3
persons or property because th»
are important or even essen S

. tor the military and naval es x
lishment. slab-l

* $
» *

. "With all its defects, delays and!
inconveniences, men have Z\

. covered no technique for long pre-
serving free government excentlthat the Executive be under the
law, and that the law be made bv
parliamentary deliberations." I

concurring opinion J
that of Mr. Justice Burton of five
pages and its concluding para
•graph sufficiently discloses the
substance of it. It reads:
"The : controlling fact here isl

.'that Congress, within its constitu¬
tionally delegated power, has
•prescribed for the President sped
cific ; procedures, exclusive of
seizure, for his use in meeting the
.present type of emergency. Con¬
gress has reserved to itself the
right to determine where and
.when to authorize the seizure of
, property in meeting such an

emergency. Under these circum¬
stances, the President's order of
April 8 invaded the jurisdiction!
of Congress. It violated the es-

tsence of the principle of the I
Reparation of governmental
powers." •%%%
_ Mr. Justice Clark's concurring
opinion is but 8 pages long. He
-expresses his conclusion this way:

"I conclude that where Congress
-has laid down specific procedures
•to deal with the type of crisis
confronting the President, he must
follow those procedures in meet-1
ing the crisis; but that in the ab^'

: sence of such action by Congress,
-the President's independent power j
to act depends upon the gravity j
of the situation confronting the ]
'nation. I cannot sustain the sei¬
zure in question, because here, as I
in Little v. Barreme, Congress had
prescribed methods to be followed
by the President. in meeting the |
•einefgency. at hand."

The last concurring opinion tp I
be mentioned is that of Mr.
Justice Douglas, 6 pages long. I*
ends with this:

f "We could not sanction the sei¬
zures and condemnations of tM
steel plants in this case withou
reading Article II as giving the
President not only the power t
execute the laws but to
some. Such a step would most as¬
suredly alter the pattern of
Constitution.

"We pay a price for our system
of checks and balances, for
distribution of power among
three branches of governmenDPffl
is a price that today may s
exorbitant to many. T°"af' •

kindly President uses the_ seiz
power to effect a wage mc
and to keep the steel furnac
production. Yet tomorrow an
President might use the
power to prevent a wage inc »
to curb trade unionists, to
ment labor as oppressively as
dustry thinks it has been
mented by this seizure.' ^
Please note carefully t a

have refrained from attempts
.to paraphrase any portion ^
of these opinions. I "av
tempted to cull out the hig he
of each, quoting from them _

interest of complete accui •

Courage and Forthrigbtness of
the Judges of

——

w c 1 u IlUl AJcai nig ino supersede representative gov- ns who were engaged m
Bearing in mind that JJj®Spr0-
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tection of the legal rights of the laws and not of men. It refuses to our citizens against illegal and nn dirprtlv nr • * * • i j u

steel companies were naturally recognize that any man is above constitutional seizure bv efen a foundations What^r ill* borrowing when the economy
concerned about the composition the law, no, not even the Presi- benevolent executive it i k 1 the device, generally is contracting. Consid-
of the Supreme Court, I would dent of the United States It wTll aTeehna of oZl In budge* L?? o».community ering the widely varying situa-
not; be frank with you did I not serve as a constant signal against our governmental institutions and nancing need Although toeremay development of our
express my admiration for the encroachment by the Executive especially in our judiciary. It is * Aimougn tnere may
courage and forthrightness of the branch of government on the con- a permanent landmark in the his-
six justices whose opinions I have stitutional prerogatives of the leg- tory of our country once again
briefly discussed. Two of them lslative branch. It embodies and vitalizing that provision of the

Constitution which reads:

"This Constitution and the Laws
of the United States which shall
be made in pursuance thereof

were Attorneys General acting as perpetuates the fundamental prin-
legai advisers to the President ciples the founders of this repub-
under the so-called New Deal or lie attempted to incorporate in the
Fair Deal administrations. Most greatest document yet devised by 41l

of them were thought to be sym- the brain of men. It preserves and shaiT"be the^Subreme Law*!* \he
pathetic to the theretofore never- defends the private property of Land." [Article VI Constitution 1
-—encroachment — — —ceasing encroacnment of admin¬
istrative and executive power in
all phases of government. Be it
said to the everlasting credit of
these six justices collectively and
individually—

1st: That they rose magnificent¬
ly above all political considera¬
tions.

2nd: That they interpreted the
Constitution in accordance with

its mandate and the overwhelm¬

ing weight of authority.
3rd: That they were actuated

solely by the conscientious desire
to further the administration of

Continued from page 12

% numerous communities and states,
be stiong community incentives a solution to this problem presents
or pressures for the adoption of many difficulties,
these programs, they have two But such a subject is one emi-
national dangers in the present nently deserving of study over the
situation. The first is that they long run. In the short run, we
aie adding to current credit de- are confronted with immediate
mand of governmental units and dangers. We have the resources
thus to the generation of infla- to permit a resumption of infla¬
tionary pressures. The second is tionary pressures—high incomes
that they are accelerating debt a large stock of liquid assets and
accumulation and siphoning away a big potential for increasing fur-
financial strength. As stated ther our credit and money supply.

Role oi State and Local
Units in Cuibing Inflation

Thus, the
placed for
and other

value of contracts great for schools and highways;
educational, hospital, also for other facilities such"as
institutional facilities water and sewerage facilities, hos-

temporarily increased in impor- pitals and related institutions,
tance while those for social and slum clearance and housing devel-
recreational facilities, highways, opment. In part, this potential is

iusttce"and coidd^^1!^diverted an$ ,airPorts decreased. Munici- attributable to deliberately de-justice ana couia not be diverted parties apparently pared construe- fprrpH nmi^te n/r
by any such considerations as ex- tion contract, awards for social
pedieney, pressure, or the expres- an(| rocreaticpal facilities even
sion of any prior inconsistent more sharply than did either state
views before ascending that 0r county governments. Consider-
bench.

ing the burden, on the national
4th: That their decision reas- economy of the;rearmament pro-

sures all of us to whom the Su- gram, the shifLwas clearly in the
preme Court has always been the public interest.^
bulwark of our liberties and the

Current Economic Stability

The present economic situation
- is one of high levels of output and
employment and relaxed infla¬
tionary pressures. The economy

ultimate refuge for the protection
of our chosen form of govern-
ment. .. • ■ - .

Confessions are good for the

ferred projects. More largely,
however, it exists because we

have not yet caught up with all
of the postwar backlog of need
and because postwar population
and living standard developments
have been adding to need. Those
who have inventoried these needs
come up with large estimates; they
add up to totals of $100 billion
or more.

Altogether the present state of
economic affairs calls for continu¬
ing awareness of the dangers of
regenerating inflationary trends
and for vigilance in preparation

earlier, this is a time for con¬

serving such strength.

Concluding Observations

Postwar years have been crisis
years. If and when we move away
from this crisis phase, more

thought and study will need to
be devoted to the role of local more goods while meeting"defense
and state government finance in requirements—to overfill current
attaining a stable economic prog- demands and induce a setback in
ress. The problem is how to tern- economic activity. We have an
per government spending and to immediate problem of maintain-
retfuce debt when the private ing economic stabilitv; it is every-
economy generally is expanding one's responsibility to help
ana now to accelerate spending solve it.

Our defense program, moreover,
will continue to take a substantial
share of our output for an indefi¬
nite time. We also have the re¬

sources—large stocks of homes
and other goods in the hands of
consumers and a greatly enlarged
productive capacity to turn out

Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter Whyte
Says—
= By WALTER WHYTE=

Eisenhower gets the nod, the
Democrats feel they have no¬

body strong enough to beat
him.

* * $

While all the foregoing
makes interesting chatter, its
influence on the market is

still comparatively small. The
foreign policy, and the pos-

. From about June 6 until sible international explosions,
to deal with them if they develop, this writins the market has have a great deal more cur*
Tn O

. i 1 i 1 .til. AI °" J

soul. I want to publicly acknowl-
vedge here nad now that the views is producing at the annual rate of
I had formed, and to some extent $345 billion, measured in current _ „

expressed, about the present purchasing power, and our civil- In these circumstances, conserva- up _ DOking ifs head up rent irnpact, with the domes-
stature of our Supreme Court ian labor force is employed to tism in undertaking extensions oi pai ton of an area that tic business picture taking
have been shattered by this deci- within 97% of estimated supply, governmental facilities is obvi- against the top ol an area tn shanim? the form
•sion. The Court has measured up With a better balance between ously the prudent course. As a is roughly defined, between ™eA1ieac\ mi & ine Iorm
to the highest standards and I total demand and supply at pre-
retract, unconditionally, anything vailing price levels and with im-
I ever said or thought to the proving supply prospects for key

• contrary. *

Thank God that it was given to
Judge Pine to decide as he did
and to the six justices of the Su¬
preme Court: to affirm that judg¬
ment. ■;
I have not overlooked the mi-

general guide to conservative pol- 266 and 272 in the Dow-Jones stock market,
icj in the national interest, the jrirjnctrin] averages Durin? ♦ ♦ ♦
principles of voluntary credit re- ^dUStnaA -111 ;i wl r a i i * •

materials, some moderation of anti- straint continue to have a broad the same period the rails have Last week the market pic-
inflation efforts has been called validity. been acting in the same fash- ture, which has been glum

There is, of course, another basis ion as the industrials within for some time, seemed to in-

nrp^nt^onHf/i^nc whul a range of about 98 to 104. dicate a change; a conditionpiesent conditions. While there is mi j. * *. t . n i ; .

the danger of resumed inflation. These are statements of fact, that was called attention to in
there is also, after long and sus- If you take a look at the aver- iast week's column. The veer-
tained inflationary expansion, the ages you will see this for ing winds are still in effect,

except that now the action of
been relaxed^ ^ ernmen,naaismustjavjjn* * * _ the Averages can take prece-
heenteken0^nformedeDubnc ooi'n with defense spending reaching a The big problem is to de- dence in pointing to the direc-
ion needs'to recognize that re- pea.k,"ot ^ .many months hence termine in which direction tion. For the time being th-
sumption of inflationary pressures anc* tAlen beginning a decline. If the averages will break out performance of the average
continues to % a threat and that a s*a11and how far this breakout is wiH dominate individual stoc?

governmental affairs sC likely to carry them. At this action and therefore neeo
that an adequate cushion is avail- point, other than technical closer attention.

for and has been appropriate. Ad¬
ministrative controls have been

lifted selectively and, in the fi¬
nancial area, voluntary credit) re¬
straint and consumer credit regu¬
lation have been suspended and

nority opinion. It was written by: reai estate credit regulation has clanger of economic setback. Gov- vourself.
the Chief Justice with whom Mr. hppn rplaxpd;w ernment officials must have an J
Justice Reed and Mr. Justice Min-
ton joined. It is 44 pages in length

-

and presents the dissenting point
of view in its strongest possible
light. With all deference to the
very distinguished jurist who
jwrote it, I cannot agree with its
conclusion:

"No basis for claims of arbi¬

trary action, unlimited powers or
dictatorial usurpation of congres-

be capable offreversal
sary. Prices at|d? costs are at high
levels — prices on average are
about one-eiihth higher than
those obtaining before Korean

sional power appears from the hostilities beg$th. While supply
facts of this case. On the contrary, conditions arej generally easier
judicial, legislative and executive than they wei§. the Federal Gov-
precedents throughout our history ernment's takf of total supply for
demonstrate that in this case the national security is still rising
President acted in full conformity absolutely an| relatively; business
with his duties under the Consti- plant and equipment expenditures
tution."

Nor can I agree with that por¬
tion of the opinion which stresses
what is described as the "mes¬

senger-boy concept of the office"
of the President. No one on our

side even attempted to minimize
the importance of the highest of¬
fice in the gift of the American
people but we did insist that the
powers of the Executive are lim¬
ited by the Constitution.
I would have preferred that the

entire bench concurred in the
: opinion of the Court. A unani-

are at peak levels and destined to
continue in {large volume; pur¬
chases of goods by local and state
governments,! which are more
than twice %hat they were in

uing to rise; and
tie and consumption
re expanding fur-

1946, are cont
personal incc
expenditures J
ther.

Besides thei
brittle internal
stands as a rot

demand forces, a

ional situation
Iblock to any siz¬

able reductionfin armament and
other security! outlays, and the
Federal

able to cope with effects of eco- market influences come into

communities.

on individual
} These consist of news of shou]d ^ jndustrials gp.

Preservation of an ample re- different sorts with under the 266 figure it wil
serve of construction projects to tion campaign playing a ma- threaten a lowei
help cope with economic reversal jor role. » r ncn t«

is an unavoidable responsibility of * # * base^ of about 260. In fact.
local and state government if fur- Tf . . i t pxnect the *>reaking the 267 point can be
ther centralization of govern- it is too y easily followed by a severe
mental power in this country is to market to reflect any election ^ Violation of the 99
be averted. To make effective beliefs, primarily because no #. * • th n n carrY
such a responsibility, there must candidate has been chosen as , f *
also be a reserve of financial * Kv -ihptr nartv The Re. that group down to about 95.
power, including borrowing ^eA 'V e P •tni;n<, In move by points that doesn t
power. The recent rise of gov- publicans seem to be Kl^ g much.' The repercus-
ernmental costs as compared with their chances with their inter- . l pan up <.PVM.e

the rise in receipts, together with necine battles. The two lead- slons> OW ve , v
the current debt position of local . candidates, Taft and Ei- [The views expressed in this
and state government need to be s behaving as if article do not necessarily at anyreviewed carefully with a special sennower, are ue 8 time coinci<ie with those of the
concern for employment problems they represent two different
which may be encountered in the parties. The Democrats are in
event of downward economic ad- Letter strategic position for
justment.

the time being. Kefauver

mous decision would have been substantial
Go] fernment confronts An Area for Special Consideration seems to be in the lead but
defi its, which must be Qne particular development fRe inner wire pullers don't
rhpr finanniflf? of F6d— morite pnmmonf of fhic ti'mn « i • • 1

Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.]

Joins Samuel Franklin
(Special to Tint FinancIm. CHRONtcis)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Oliver

heart-warming but it was not to financed. The; financing of Fed- that merits comment at this time t n. u;m cPriouslv For what G- Tyrrell has joined the staff o'.
be. However, we will take the
6-3 decision and not complain or

seek any reargument.
What is the ultimate impact of

this case on our constitutional form
of government? It can be sum¬
marized very briefly. V :''"

Conclusion

It reaffirms the traditional prin-

eral deficits, ctfnbined with meet
ing o t h e r
of the econo

*

^m

is increasing adoption by our va-

midable prob
inflationary
expansion is to be avoided.
As with fother sectors of

cessarv financing rious governmental units of pro- it's worth, here's a piece of
that is making they, presents a for- grams to attract new industry.—

. gitixiia iu diuaLi utvv 0OSS1D
if resumption of Qne of the devices to accomplish 6 \

ciple that ours is a government of government ibea. Demand is very

ueviues LU dCv-vJj 11JJ1 lo 11 ~ . , l'AinoI
edit and monetary en(j[ js that of tax exemption rounds of the higher political

or underassessment of industrial echelons. The Democrats are
As witn: oxner seciors oi uie property. Other devices are cash , the

economy, there continues to be a bonuses, interest free loans, provi- hoping tnat ian wins,
huge potenti|l for spending and sion of plant and equipment at nomination. If he does Tru-

nominal rentals, and the donation . , . r#

of land and buildings to industry man Will run against him.
financing in'Mthe local and state

Samuel B. Franklin & Company,

215 West Seventh Street*

E. F. Hutton Adds
(Special to Thb Financial Cwroniclb)

LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Law¬

rence E. Tucker is now affiliated
with E. F. Hutton & Company. 623

South Spring Street.
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Indications of Current

Business Activity

VI*

AMERICAN IRON AND NTKKL INSTITUTE!
IndUtatod nlotil operations (poruonl of capacity).. —.Juno29
Equivalent to—

IHmu lugoU ami castlnp (not ton#)..........
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude nil and eondonaato output—dully average (bbls, of

4D gutlonn oavh)
Crude rung to atlH*- dully uvoruge (bbls,Ju»« }*
ohnoUuo output (bbls,I J""" H
Koruaeuo output tbbls.)

filial oil output t bb)H» 14
ltetdduul fuel oil output (bbla.)«««-—«--,.fcJtmo 14
Otoeks at rofinorieg, bulk tornslnalu, lt\ transit, in pipe llnea—
rtuluhod and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at .—.June 4
Kerosene (bbls,) June 14
Distillate fuel oil (bbls,) at.— —Juno 14
Itesldual fuel oil (bbls.) at «p>\M ** «*««-* 44.K*Ail#******)*****'*)-*)*"***#'* UUO 1

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN UAII.ROAOS:
Revenue freight leaded (number or oars).—.»«-.-,Junc ["*
Revenue freight received from connections (no. of cars)..June 14

CIVII. ENOlNEERlNtl CONSTRUCTION — KNOINKKRINO
NEWS -KKCOROi

TNitat U. 8. construe,tton^«.„»— —J(,n0 f9
Private construetton -.«««—June 19
Ihihltc construction June 19

t4| HUdi lUUUi^ipal u

tNnterml

CHIAI, OUTTUT (U. 8. BUREAU or MINKS):
, .

Bttumtnmis coal and lignite (tons--June 14
IVnnsyivanla anthracite (tm\s)_„,^«.—.».-,w—— tunc 14
Beehive coke 14

IlKTARTMRNT STORK vSAEKvS INDEX—VKOKRAL RESERVE
SVSTEM—I94V49 AVKRAUK «« IOU

KDISON KI.ECTR1C INSTITUTE;
, rt.

Electric output (in (HH) kwh,-~-June Jt
EA11,1'RES (COMMKRCIAI. AND INDUSTRIAL) —DUN A

BRADSTRKKT, INC. -^«ne ™

..June t9
...June 19

17
•.—•-.-June 17

June 17

IRON ACE COMPOSITE PRICES;
notched steel <|»er lb,
IMg iron n>er gross ton)
JSerap steel (i>er grtvss ton)

HKTAL PRU KS (K. A M. Jl. QUOTATIONS):
EhsArolytic copper >

Domestic refinery J8
Ex»xvrt refinery — ......»«»>-^v|une 19

St(slp tin 1New York) at*..^^June 1ft
lead (New York) *V —.— —^.,«^.)une 18
lead (St. leu Is) at.. JS
Vine 1 East st, Louis) at.«— —June 18

MOODVS BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES;
U. 8 rE>vernment Bonds..*—,—...........—.--Juno 24

Average corporate ..June 24
Aaa -Wk'«>VK«4Ui>a•kwaaWawwA'a**,-*►.w.4*-*-aaWWWw0 «4

•feiaaiv-aa-«• u.aa<«*n*«K«*.J* xatlUUC ^4:
aAwiWasaawa-A va4».aa.-e),v».v».** ^ ^-4

...—*—Ju))C 24
Railroad Oroup ......... Juno 24

.June 24
June 24

4vve.V'<H^4«'va>#L**.m.>»-

ruWle UtUIttes Cwoup -

Industrials OCPUp
moody^t bond yield daily averages;
th 8, (fhircmmenl Bonds
Average corporate
Aaa
Aa

A ..............

i:aa

Rallrwad Droop ....h.*
*N)hhe VTtthlles Orvmp .

DudustHats tlroup

HWOWrS COMMODITY INDEX.........
N ATtONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tens)
l>od«ctw»« (tens)

tVrecntage of acUvity -......... .......
VMDDed orders (lonsl at end of period

4MV TAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX
«s$E>w average ««tea ... ^ .....

hWi3ifc.v'*u.wwvai«sK**.'«i.aa.'<»a, ww

-.-June 24
—June 24
...lane 24
— June 24

—.. June 24
Tunc. 24

.........lane 24
.Tune 24 .

^jne 24

. tene 2|

Tun* H
lw»e 14
bane 14
tssw 14

.lane 29

Latest

Week
12.1

252,000

(5,140.850
1(5,702.000
21,802,000
2,208,000
10,298.000
9,017.000

121,993.000
21,08(5.000
57,944.000
40,889.000

631,043
5(52.746

$305,727,000
141,984,000
1(53,743,000
90,100.000
73.643.000

7.270.000
742.000
21.600

115

7.254,053

151

4.131c

$52.77
$42.00

24.200c

33.575c
121.500c

15.000c

14.800c

15.000c

98.30
109.97

114.46

112.56

109.42
103.97
107.09
109.42
113.50

2.62

3.17
2.93

3.03
3.20

351

333

320

2-9$

4339

192.RS9
2DRS9S

39X144

140^

STGCE; TRANSACTWNS EDR DDDAGT ACCGUNT DF DPR-
D)T DEAIERS AND SPECIAI.ISTS DN N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE—8ECURXT1ES EXCHANGE OrtNMISSION:

OA4«4et sales by dealers (cus5e»mrr-s' purcha^e^)—
Number et erders ».

Number ef shares,, -»u?5e ?
iNvBar vaboe Yunr 7 •

DAd-KR vmrehases by dealers sa*es*—
Number ef orders Cusivwners retsl - ^tjc >
OMsdwmerc sbert ■

t"N>st<wrers~ other sales. . .-1,une 7
Nnmber of' <sh»res TMal ^ene 7
Cwstemers* short sales ...... . 7
CVsbwwersv other sales.-..,.......,., ..... hsj« 7

l\Vj;ar vahte %jne 7
*bwKv»d4et sales by dealers -

Nambev of ahares —TotaJ sales............. ..bane 7
«vwt sales

............ 3»ne 7
Other sales ..... ..... ... Tunc 7

Mewad4e4 parvhases by dealers ~
Nomber <4 shares...—..... ..................... Jane 7

TPWk BDUXRAGY 8T0CK $U,f$ (\\ THE NED YORK
EXCHANGE AND ROCVD tOT 8T0CK YR.4N9kCTB>N9
DM Aixmt w MEMBERS 4SHARESR

Yvtal Rewnd^Vd sales
«heri sales 31
Other sales

........... ^ay 31
YV*al sales .............—......... — .day31

MWNAJOY YRAN9ACTVDX9 DM ACCG4NY Of MEM-

WKR8, EXCEPT OW>4Ut DEAIYR9 AND SWCDDStS
Traesarimns ef «^wv«ahsts $a stneks X* whN-h rf^tsrered— .

TPebai puirt4rases —.... 1.-. . -——...—34
4$$Rw4 4'ales

...-. -- -.■,■ u,ay 37
—tay 31

-day 3i
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The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date;

■■'■• V-'■ -v Month Mnnlh

Previous

Week
12.1

Month

Ago
100.7

Year

Ago
102.8

Month

Latest

252.000 2,091,000 2,055,000

6,080,700
6.598.000
21,716,000
2.206.000
9,606.000
8,355.000

123.456.000
20,382,000
53.668,000
39,088,000

WAS

NOT

AVAILABLE

DUE TO

OIL

STRIKE

6,189,450
6.588.000
21,895.000
2,548.000
8.531.000
9,169,000

137,905.000
24.929,000
64,429,000
40,609,000

ST953
693.174

$35,559X1$

.V- ' 2LS12
114

21.79$
SS7.365

4.BC2
533 363

$24,732,11©

173.570

173.270

305570

15X140
15SU69
R374.540

May 31
May 31
tay 31
4ay3l

684.243
591,412

754.373
628,754

826.88.'

679,307

$243,893,000
117,405,000
126,488,000
70.671.000
55.817.000

$237,861,000
140.699.000
97,162.000
59.976.000

37.186.000

$207,449,001
54,691,00i
152,758,00t
100.061.00,
52,697,001

*7.585,000
739.000

♦42.600

8.390.000
720.000

109,900

10.223.00(
876.00C
143,50C

♦111 99 106

7.126,40* 7,146,204 6,834,692

175 145 I 180

4.131c
' $52,77

$42.00

4.131c
3; $52.77

$42.00

4.131c

$52.69

$43.00

24.200c

34.500c

121.500c

15.000c
14.800c

16.000c

24.200c
'

27.425c
121.500c

15.000c

14.800c

19.500c

24.200c

27.425c

, ■ 111.000c
17.0001
16.800c

17.500c

98.51
109.97

114.46
112.75

109.42
103.97

107.27

109.60
113.31

98.68

110.15

114.46

112.93

109.42

104.48

107.44

109.60
113.50

97.11
109.4:

113.33
112.If

108.70

103.80

106.74

108.70
113.12

2 60

3.17

2.93
3.X2

3.30

3251
3X2

X19

2S9

2.59

3.16

2.S3
XOi

X20

348

3X1

3.19

2JBS

2.6«

X2C
X9c

Xfi.

3-2-
■

X5f

33?
3-2€

XJBt

432,2 434L5 •89X!

344.912'
ISXIRT

75

412.RS3

3$X«EI

22S>jr?S
S3

3SX3&1

ISSJK''

24X313
sa:

649.6$?

13SX 13X9 15X1

1X915
5143S?

$2XS7X1*9

2X696

SM.773
$3I.fi29.$09

2U4S3

70S.4G:

$32,73XS3i

1XS97
72

15655

424354

5.605
<2L75§

$17^64.729

122,748

r-X-- - 51370
131

31239
575.44S

4.545
570i9£3

$2446X941

157^10

124740

511,510

217.338
6385.288
6313618

CNhtsr sales
YV4al sshs

vMhrr irawuKXaAnj y® the fRv®
tvwaf |«»rchasrs
^h«rt sales
'ds}h«t sales
YY&al sales

CBlsrr taaaasacbisns mRJarrfi «ef bhb firsr—
. tvdal pwvShasfts ^.,. — M-aj- 31

aSheri sales ......^-.xray31
<Khrt sales XXEay 31

W4al sales
^..loay 31Ybbal vwBsddn uassacuans far arrtmnt t8 rrri»bb»—

TV**: fmrtdmws ..—^ -™NUy 31
iKb«?t sales — — — .May 33
<Nhrr sales .May 31

tv*al sales ,— Maj- 31
XDMINDE IWn NED SERIES—C, 6. MTY. W

UWM-o IRM> lAftl-
dwrnmBrllty <Hv«e» -

AT csmt?w»dicias ,- - - - -r,.,,.... -
, 3i-m» vy

fxsm i*nadw4s 3itr.» 37
UeftcrssNl Sards 5u
BeBaes — — -.„■ :

AO r«R»KM>diDrs -rthttr *ha® farm. lime 17

7rif!«rps Dtft. avai^htts. V5nrh»des 554.4)33 barwfe ttf fatre^a csvde nma

#05930
66758

326330
41X088

74.788
2,208
53058
70X558

139.261
'• 34.778

264,53$
235.263

6X9 651

226.728
651R93
74X613

61X540
204,570
565.870
EUL540

im.370
A.758

mofio
28X610

t2X««)
66A20

5*6 56*

342-326

965 tWT

274.240
96X536

X246.E7P

1U5
207-3

2866
213S

2255

21X7
2218
afisx

2155
215.4

157.510

25X480

280.81©
6.52X070
6.78X670

69X17#
13X590
■605:350
744.540

246.858
14908
16X510
275318

531.853
34390

576441
322.331

1-06S6F3
387,790

1.144981
1-535.S6X

2220
138.6
1067

2139
213X

- 2LSfC
2?:

24313
595,34:
2«.$42

5SS5£f

$24599.254

17&.KX

13£,SX

5S2.190

253.760
475X24®
X044X7C

47X940
14X520
37X38C.
52X59©

114S3T
25.70T
135Dor

257,70C

X«&57C
■wt.on©

1SX4IS
52X465

799©ar
20*1,S^C
720845
S2X755

ALUMINUM (BUREAU OF MINES):
Production of primary aluminum in the U. S.
(in short tons)—Month of April—

Stocks of aluminum (short tons) end of Apr.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION — For month
of April:....

Total gas (M therms) ——

Natural gas sales (M therms)
Manufactured gas sales (M therms)
Mixed gas sales (M therms) —

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Steel ingots and steel for castings produced
(net tons)—Month of May ———.

Shipments of steel products, incl. carbon al¬
loy & stainless (net tons)—Month of April

BANK DEBITS—BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF
T1IE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM—

Month of May (in thousands) $135,555,000

BUSINESS FAILURES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of May:

Manufacturing number
Wholesale number

Retail number

Construction number

Commercial service number

76.880
10,239

4,790,956
4,473,019
128,970
188,967

8,261,000

5,922,173

Month
Previous

77,069
11,171

5,344,243
4,967,096
151,261
225,891

♦7,991,142

6,890,391

Ago
Year

67,701
13,415

4,472,654
4,151,351
165,362
155,931

9.100,155

6,634,510

$130,704,1

111

59

333

75

60

171

83

375

93

58

123
84

385
04

64

Total number

Manufacturing liabilities
Wholesale liabilities
Retail liabilities

Construction liabilities
Commercial service liabilities.

638

$10,217,000
1,847.000
5,264,000
2,646,000
1,219,000

730

$12,633,000
4,250.000
7,050,000
3,853,000
1,744,000

755
$5,497,009
3,994,000
7,487,000
4,655,000
1.871,000

Total liabilities $21,193,000 $29,530,000 $23,504,00!
CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — EN¬

GINEERING NEWS-RECORD — Month of
May (000's omitted):

Total U. S. construction

Private construction

Public construction
State and municipal
Federal

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month
of May:

Bituminous coal and lignite (net tons)
Pennsylvania anthracite (net tons)
Beehive coke (net tons)

CONSUMER CREDIT OUTSTANDING—BOARD
OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM — Estimated short-term
Credit in millions as of April 30:

Total consumer credit
Instalment credit w_—

otue credit ■■X'" "■'■S"'1' :
Automobile
Other ___; ■

Loan credit

Noninsialment credit
Charge accounts

Single payment loans
Service credit

COTTON AND I.INTERS — DF.PT. OF COM¬
MERCE — RUNNING BALES:

Lant—Consumed month of April
In ©onsnming establishments as of May 3
In public storage as of May 3

Lfclers—Consumed month of March
In consuming establishments as of May 3
In public storage as of May 3

Ca&caa spindles active as of May 3
EMPLOYMENT AND PAYROLLS—U. S. DEPT.

* *BOR—REVISED SERIES—Month of
March:

A3 manufacturing (production workers)
Durable goods
Nondurable goods .1111"

Dmplovment Indexes (1947-49 Avge~~= 100>—
A3 manufacturing

Payroll Indexes <1947-1949 Average= 100 )—
All manufacturing

Estimated number of employees in manufac¬
turing industries—

All manulactaring
Durable goods IIIII"
Nondurable goods ** • • ■

HOUSEHOLD VACUUM CLEANFRS — STAND-

i!L.S-lZE <VACUUM CLEANER M.WU-
FACTURERS ASSN.) —Month of Mav:

Factory sales (number oi units)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—
v** i^lwy Employment at middle ofMay < 1935-39 average = 100)

MCTi™*?1T,F,VBi:EEU3 OF MINES I —Month of April:
01 recoverable metals in theunited States:

Copper <in short tons)
Gold (in fine ounces)
Le^d I in short tons* '11112""S3vct (in fine ounces)
2ds»c (in short toxvsi ~~ ~ '

"°^v^R.r^ FACr0RV sales FROM
nTrrl^^. x ( AITOMOBILE MANU-
vJ i 8EK> ASSN. >—Month of March*Total number of vehicles.. '
Number of passeager carsC
N umber of motor trucks
Number of motor coaches

XEWaFSt5 5rOCK EXCHANGE—
31 v000,5 orrrtted );

»««» »«■<>»«*_

extended to customers..GoSh <m hand and in banks in iTx
W XSs3T5ea!,S^'i"
SSjT: T'tot»: j»«i bwias 3
S" S Sfc

UXIll® STATES EXPORTS *vn nrnA**^
BUREAU OP rrvvt IMPORTS—
"^n,s mntttsa®Month of April;

Exports " •-

Imports "" " —■

^YNTER BMEAT \\I> fivr r .

AS,EKtETtRE-Aw^^ri 5s ^Eri. OF

«K EEiC or MIXES i—Monti,
Traduction ishort, tons).
•J'wtWib:

•

end of month fshbrt

$1,433,642
737,127
696,515
450,093
246,422

36,755.000
3,203.000
450,000

$1,180,340
585,909
594,431
407,291
187,140

♦39,095.000
♦3,187.000
♦435,800

847,444
1.574.399
3.044.205

98.494

263.202
133.386

19.613.000

12.796.000
7.292.000
5.499.000

103.4

131.2

15.836.000
9.006.000

C.330.000

216,969

122.2

80.359
137.315
34.712

3.407.507

61.515

4S2.973
373.231
109.173

569

$1,311,845
3X191
338.928

724.958
11X687.572
97.311.429

#>1.743

885.795

$1,330,900
S3L800

1.06X298
1X974

14.739
■15.873
3X512

*12.808,000
*7.294.000

*5.514,000

103.5

*130.9

*15.849.000
*8.997.000
*6,852.000

217.169

$1,267,995
698,455
569,539
359,565
209,973

43.362,00!)
3,622.000
607,900

S19.771 $19,558 $20,024
13,302 13,155 13,374
7.106 7,047 7.204
3,957 3,891 3,96?
3,149 3,156 3,235
6,196 6,108 6.170
6.469 6.403 6,650
3,913 3,855 4,107
1.450 1.444 1,461
1,106 1,104 1,103

985,227
2.331.924

2,449.257
110.917
291,893

122,915
19,941,000

13.188.000
7,428,000
5,761,000

122.5

*78.851

*135.513
*33.662

•X457.742
*61.292

435.216
333.885
100.706

> 625

$1,314,867
38.223

36X840
755,627

107,847,909
97,354.991

103.504
851.585

$1,41X000
962.500

14,854
1XS14
31.646

106.6

120.O

16.022,000
8.969.000
7.053,00!)

201,983

120.9

82.4-5?
155.993
"3.122

3.612.033
56.257

755,022
617.39?
135.794

829

$1.26 (.315
40.937

3=9.76?
855.251

100.119M
q9.933.j5T

*8.812
715.332

S!.370.00?
1,032,6'^

645.40?
21,41?

17.857
17,934
11,168
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Securities Now in
• Admiral Corp., Chicago, III.
June 2 filed 41,669 shares of capital stock (par $1) beingoffered in exchange for common stock of Canadian Ad¬
miral Corp., Ltd., at rate of one share of Admiral stock
for each two shares of Canadian-Admiral stock held
This exchange offer will expire on Aug. 30. Dealer-
Manager—Dempsey & Co., Chicago, 111. Statement ef¬
fective June 19.

Aegis Casualty Insurance Co., Denver, Colo.
June 4 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—To ex¬

pand insurance business. Office—Suite 702, E. & C.
Building, 930 17th Street, Denver 2, Colo. Underwriter-
Aegis Corp., Denver, Colo.

• Alabama Telephone Co., Fayette, Ala.
June 16 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share)Proceeds—For improvements and additions to property.
Underwriter—None.

Ameranium Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
May 28 filed 2,079,871 shares of capital stock (par $1)of which 908,845 shares are to be offered to public by
company, 108,847 shares by underwriter and 666,171shares to be reoffered under rescission offer. Price 70
cents per share. Proceeds—For prospecting, drilling ex¬
penses, etc. Underwriter—I. Nelson Dennis & Co.. To¬
ronto, Canada. J

• American Investment Co. of Illinois
May 16 filed 100,000 shares of cumulative prior preferredstock (par $100) later reduced to 50,000 shares by amend¬
ment. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To repay bank loans and for general corporate pur¬
poses. Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York,and Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore, Md. Offering-
Postponed indefinitely.
• American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
May 22 filed between $490,000,000 and $510,000,000 of
12-year 3%% convertible debentures, due July 31, 1964
(convertible through July 31, 1962, into common stock
beginning Sept. 30, 1952, at $136 per share, payable by
surrender of $100 of debentures and $36 in cash), being
offered for subscription by stockholders of record June 16
at rate of $100 of debentures for each seven shares held;
rights to expire July 31, 1952. Price—At par. Proceeds
—For advances to subsidiary and associated companies.
Underwriter—None. Statement effective June 9.

Ampal-American Palestine Trading Corp., N. Y.
June 16 filed $5,000,000 of 15-year 4% sinking fund de¬
bentures due 1967 and $497,000 of 15-year 4% sinking
fund debentures due 1966. Price—At par (in denom¬
inations of $100t each). Proceeds—To purchase equip-:
ment and machinery. Business—Development of agri¬
culture and commerce in Israel. Underwriter—None.

Andowan Mines, Ltd., Port Arthur, Ont., Canada
May 8 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—38 cents per share. Proceeds—For exploratory
drilling and improvement on present holdings. Under*
writer—Frank P. Hunt & Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
• Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (Calif.)
June 4 filed 350,000 shares of 5% cumulative preferred
stock, 1947 series (par $20). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds— To repay bank loans and for
new construction. Underwriters—Paine, Webber, Jack¬
son & Curtis; Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and
Mitchum, Tully & Co. Offering—Being made today.

• Atlantic Refining Co. (7/15)
June 25 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
capital expenditures. Underwriter—Smith, Barney &
Co., New York.

• Bailey Selburn Oil & Gas Ltd. (7/15)
June 13 filed 1,000,000 shares of class A stock (par $1-
Canadian). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For general corporate purposes. Office—Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. Underwriter — Reynolds & Co., New
York, will underwrite 600,000 of the shares in the
United States; and McLeod, Young, Weir & Co., Ltd.,
40,000 shares in Canada.

• Baton Rouge (La.) Water Works Co.
June 18 (letter of notification) 6,314 shares of common
stock. Price—$42 per share. Proceeds—For expansion
Program. Office—131 Lafayette St., Baton Rouge, La.
Underwriter—None.
• Blockson Chemical Co., Jolief, Ell. (6/27)
June 6 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $7.50).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To
certain selling stockholders. Business—Produces sodium
phosphates, etc. Underwriter—Goldman, Sachs & Co.,
New York.

• Blue Ridge Natural Gas & Oil Corp.,
Waynesburg, Pa.

June 23 (letter of notification) 1,175,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—25 cents per share.
Proceeds—For acquisition of additional leaseholds, for
exploration and drilling expenses and working capital.
Underwriter—Whitney-Phoenix Co., Inc., New York.
• Bristol-Myers Co., New York _ _

May 28 filed 199,872 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
being offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders of record on June 17 at rate of one share for

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
June 26, 1952

Virginian Ry Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids to be received at noon EDT)

June 27, 1952
Blockson Chemical Co Common

(Goldman, Sachs & Co.)

June 30, 1952
Martin (Glenn L.) Co. Common

(Offering to stockholders)

Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co.— ; Bonds
(Coffin & Burr, Inc., and Chase, Whiteside, West &

Winslow, Inc.)

July 1, 1952

Devon-Leduc Oils, Ltd Bonds
(McLaughlin, Reuss & Co.)

Duquesne Natural Gas Co Common
(Bioren & Co., Hourwich & Co., and C. T. Williams & Co., Inc.)

Florida Power Corp Common
(Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Beane)

General Public Utilities Corp Common
(Offering to stockholders)

Peerless Casualty Co Common
(Geyer & Co.)

July 2, 1952

Illinois Terminal RR Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids noon CDT)

Louisville & Nashville RR __Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids 11 a.m. EDT)

Washington Gas Light Co Common
(The First Boston Corp. and Johnston, Lemon & Co.)

July 3, 1952

Metals & Chemicals Corp Common
1

(Beer & Co.)

July 7, 1952

Case Chemical Co Common
(Algeltinger <fe Co., Vickers Bros.)

McCarthy (Glenn), Inc Common
(B. V. Christie & Co.)

Pyramid Oil & Gas Corp Common
(Willis E. Burnside & Co., Inc.)

July 8, 1952

Canada General Fund, Inc Common
(Bache & Co. and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis)

Georgia Power Co Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EDT)

South Jersey Gas Co Common
(Bids 11 a.m. EDT)

Staley (A. E.) Manufacturing Co Debentures
(Smith, Barney & Co. and The First Boston Corp.)

July 9, 1952

Texas Gas Transmission Corp Common
(Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.)

July 14, 1952

Byrd Oil Co .—Common
(Dallas Rupe & Son; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.;

Straus, Blosser & McDowell)

General Acceptance Corp. Debentures
(Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis)

Suntide Refining Co. Debs. & Common
(Eastman, Dillon & Co.)

, July 15, 1952

Atlantic Refining Co.- Common
(Smith, Barney & Co.)

Bailey Selburn Oil & Gas Co., Ltd._-__—Common
(Reynolds & Co. and McLeod, Young, Weir, Inc.)

Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, 111 Bonds
(Bids 10:30 a.m. CDT)

Deere & Co.. — Debs. & Common
(Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.) '

Dow Chemical Co Debentures
(Smith, Barney & Co.)

Pubco Development, Inc -Common
(A3cn & Co.)

July 22, 1952

Gulf States Utilities Co.—----— —Preference
(Bids noon EDT)

August 5, 1952

Pennsylvania Electric Co Bonds & Preferred
(Bids to be invited)

September 9, 1952

Arkansas Power & Light Co.---- -Bonds
(Bids to be invited)
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★ INDICATES ADDITIONS
SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE:

• ITEMS REVISED

each seven shares held; rights to expire about July 1„
Price—$24.50 per share. Proceeds—For expansion aM
general corporate purposes. Underwriter—Wertheim &
Co., New York. Statement effective June 17.
★ Byrd Oil Co., Dallas, Texas (7/14)
June 24 filed 180,000 shares of common stock .(par 25
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—For working capital. Underwriters—Dallas Rupe &
Son, Dallas, Tex.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., New
York, and Straus, Blosser & McDowell, Chicago, III.
Canada General Fund, Inc. (7/8)

June 17 filed 1,350,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—For investment in
companies doing business in Canada. Underwriters—
Bache & Co. and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis of
New York. Business—Closed-end fund at outset To be¬
come open-end upon completion of financing, when
Vance, Sanders & Co., Boston, Mass., will become dis¬
tributor.

Cardiff Fluorite Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
May 22 filed (amendment) 300,000 shares of commcsu
stock (par $1). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—-F&c
development expenses and general corporate purposeat
Underwriter—Frank P. Hunt & Co., Inc., Rochester,RY.
Century Natural Gas & Oil Corp.

April 30 fetter of notification) 80,000 shares of comrocan
stock (par 10 cents). Price—40 cents per share. Fr»»-
ceeds—To Robert M. Allender and Judson M. Bell, two
selling stockholders. Underwriters—Blair F. Claybauift
& Co., Harrisburg, Pa.
★ Chase Chemical Co. (7/7)
June 23 (letter of notification) 291,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—Newark, N. J. Under¬
writers—Aigeltinger & Co. and Vickers Brothers, both
of New York.

Cinecolor Corp., Burbank, Calif.
May 9 filed $452,350 of five-year 5% subordinated sink¬
ing fund debentures due May 1, 1957 (with common
stock purchase warrants attached) to be offered for sub¬
scription by common stockholders at rate of $1 of de¬
bentures for each two common shares held. Price—A*
par. Proceeds—To purchase voting control of Cine-
color (Great Britain), Ltd. and for working capitaL
Business—Two-color film process. Underwriter—None:
Warrants—Will entitle holders to purchase 452,350*
shares of common stock at par ( $1 per share). They are
exercisable to May 1, 1955.

■ ■ ■ VAV.-i";
® Cities Service Co.

May 28 filed $4,090,000 of participations in the Employees
Thrift Plan of Cities Service Co. and participating sub¬
sidiary companies and 40,000 shares of common stock
purchasable under the plan. Underwriter—None. State¬
ment effective June 17.

Citizens Credit Corp., Washington, D. C.
April 10 (letter of notification) $125,000 of 6% subordi¬
nated debentures due 1969 (with warrants attached to
purchase 3,750 shares of class A common stock at $15
per share and 750 shares of class B common at 25 cento
per share). Price—At 99% and accrued interest. Pro¬
ceeds—To acquire loan offices and subsidiaries. Office
—1028 Connecticut Avenue, Washington 6, D. C. Under¬
writer—Emory S. Warren & Co., Washington, D. C.

Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp.
June 11 filed 39,475 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—At market. Proceeds—To Mt. Oliver & Staunton
Coal Co., the selling stockholder. Underwriter — None,
shares to be sold from time to time on the New York
Stock Exchange.

★ Commonsense Commodity Futures, Inc.
June 16 (letter of notification) 2,500 participation unit
certificates. Price—$100 each. Proceeds—For use in
trading. Office—Brookwood Park, Parsippany, N. J.
Underwriter—None.

★ Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago, III. (7/15)
June 19 filed $40,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series O,
due July 1, 1982. Proceeds—For construction program.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore, For-
gan & Co.; The First Boston Corp., New York. Bids—To.
be received up to 10:30 a.m. (CDT) on July 15 at 72 West
Adams St., Chicago 90, 111.

IM

Continued on page 38
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Continued from page 37

it Consolidated Drug Co., Inc., Washington, D. C.
June 17 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds — For working
capital. Office—3264 M St., Washington, D. C., Under¬
writer—None.' r ";:p
Consolidated Industries, Inc.

March 17 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For con¬
struction of sulphuric acid, fertilizer and wood sugar
plants. Office—174 North Main Street, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Underwriter—None.

Continental Oil Co., Houston, Tex.
May 14 filed $26,000,000 of interests in The Thrift Plan
for employees of this company, together with 400,000
shares of capital stock (par $5) purchasable under terms
of the plan. Underwriter—None.

Continental Royalty Co., Dallas, Tex.
March 18 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—
To purchase royalties and mineral deeds, oil and gas.
Office—740 Wilson Building, Dallas Texas. Underwriter
Southwestern Securities Co. and Hudson Stayart & Co.,
Inc., of Dallas, Texas.

Dean Co., Chicago, III.
April 10 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—$16.50 per share. Proceeds—
To T. A. Dean, trustee under the will of J. R. Dean.
Office—666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, 111. Under¬
writer—Boettcher & Co., Denver, Colo.

Deardorf Oil Corp., Oklahoma City, Okla.
April 14 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com-

$ mon stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—219 Fidelity Bldg., Okla¬
homa City, Okla. Underwriter—None.

Deerpark Packing Co., Port Jervis, N. Y.
March 21 (letter of notification) 235,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.25 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay RFC loan of $41,050 and for working
capital.

Devil Peak Uranium, Ltd. (Nev.)
April 7 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Pro¬
ceeds— For rehabilitation and development program.
Office—Suite 839, 60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.
Underwriter—Gardner & Co., White Plains, N. Y.
• Devon-Leduc Oils, Ltd., Winnipeg, Canada (7/1)
May 23 filed $1,000,000 of 10-year 5% convertible sink¬
ing fund mortgage bonds, due June 1, 1962. Price—100%
of principal amount. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for general corporate purposes. Underwriter—McLaugh¬
lin, Reuss & Co., New York.

it Dollinger Corp.
June 17 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares of class A
stock (no par) and 7,500 shares of class B stock (no par).
Price—$20 per unit. Proceeds—For expansion program.
Office—10 Lilac Drive, Rochester, N. Y. Underwriter—
None.

Doman Helicopters, Inc.
June 2 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered directly to company's stock¬
holders and business associates. Price—$3 per share.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—545 Fifth Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y. Underwriter—None.

it Doman Helicopters, Inc.
June 18 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of capital
stock (par $1), with warrants to be sold to stockholders.
Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—For working capital.
Office—545 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Underwriter
—None. '

it Dow Chemical Co. (7/15)
June 24 filed $100,000,000 of convertible debentures due
July 1, 1982. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds — For expansion program. Underwriter — Smith,
Barney & Co., New York.

Duggan's Distillers Products Corp.
May 29 (letter of notification) 94,807 shares of common
stock to be offered first for subscription by present
stockholders, each purchaser of 100 shares to receive a

bonus of 50 shares from the holdings of Charles A.
Massis, who is the principal stockholder. Price—75 cents
per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—248
McWharton St., Newark, N. J. Underwriter—None.
^Dundee Truck Lines, Inc., Toledo, Ohio
June 17 (letter of notification) 190 shares of common
stock (par $100) and 1,000 shares of preferred stock (par
$100). Price—Of common, at market (estimated at $226
per share); and of preferred, at par. Proceeds — For
working capital. Office — 660 Sterling St., Toledo, O.
Underwriter—None.

• Duquesne Natural Gas Co. (7/1)
May 28 (letter of notification) a maximum of 92.783
shares of common stock (par one cent), being offered for
subscription by stockholders of record June 13 at rate
of one new common share for each five common shares
held, two new common shares for each preferred share
held and six new shares of common stock for each share

■ of preference stock held (with an oversubscription priv¬
ilege). Rights expire July 15. Price—$1 per share. Pro¬
ceeds— For working capital. Underwriters— Bioren &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Hourwich & Co., New York; and
C. T. Williams & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Unsubscribed
shares (not exceeding 75,000 shares), will be publicly
offered at $1.25 per share.

Eastern Stainless Steel Corp., Baltimore, Md.
April 7 (letter of notification) 4,000. shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At market (approximately $15
per share). Proceeds—To J. M. Curley, the selling stock¬
holder. Underwriter—Hornblower & Weeks, New York.
• Electro-Components Corp. of America
June 11 (letter of notification) 2,998,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent) being offered to stocKnoiaers
of Electronic Devices, Inc. Rights expire on July 1.
Price—10 cents per share. Proceeds—For payment due
to Electronic Devices, Inc.; for purchase of equipment;
and for working capital. Office—Commercial'Trust Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Underwriter—None. To be furnished
by amendment. Probably—Tellier & Co., New York.

Empire District Electric Co. '
June 3 filed 150,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
new construction. Underwriters—The First Boston Corp.,
New York, and G. H. Walker & Co., St. Louis. Offering
—Expected today.

it Farmers Elevator Co., Richmond, Mich.
June 16 (letter of notification) $60,000 of first trust mort¬
gage bonds. Price—At par (in denominations of $1,000
each). Proceeds—For working capital. Address—P. O.
Box 278, Richmond, Mich. Underwriter—None.
Federal Services Finance Corp.,

Washington, D. C.
June 2 filed $300,000 of 5.%'% convertible subordinated
debentures, due 1962. Price—At par (in denominations
of $100 and multiples thereof). Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—718 Jackson Place N. W., Washington,
D. C. Underwriters—Mackall & Coe, Johnston, Lemon
& Co. and Goodwyn & Olds, all of Washington, D. C.

Flathead Petroleum Co., Monroe, Wash.
March 21 filed 600,000 shares of common stock (par
10 cents). Price — 50 cents per share. Proceeds — For
equipment and drilling purposes. Underwriter—None.
• Florida Power Corp., St. Petersburg, Fla. (7/1)
June 6 filed 309,300 shares of common stock (par $7.50)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
at rate of one new share for each five shares held on

June 30, with rights to expire on July 16. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For new construc¬
tion. Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, both of New York.

Front Range Uranium, Inc., Denver, Colo.
June 2 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—For exploration and development expenses. Under¬
writer—Vickers Brothers, New York.

Gar Wood Industries, Inc., Wayne, Mich.
May 23 filed 95,460 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered in exchange for United Stove Co. common

stock at rate of one share of Gar Wood for each three
shares of United. Underwriter—None. Statement ef¬
fective June 13.

it General Acceptance Corp., Allentown, Pa. (7/14)
June 24 filed $3,000,000 of 15-year 5% convertible sub¬
ordinated debentures due July 1, 1967. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To redeem balance
of 15-year 4% convertible subordinated debentures
amounting to approximately $753,000 and for working
capital. Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
New York.

General Contract Corp. (formerly Industrial
Bancshares Corp.), St. Louis, Mo.

May 26 filed 110,000 shares of common stock (par $2),
15,500 shares of preferred stock (par $100) and 50,000
shares of preferred stock (par $20) to be offered in ex¬

change for stock of Securities Investment Co. of St. Louis
at rate of 11/10 shares of common stock and one-half
share of $20 par preferred stock for each S.I.C. common
share and one share of $100 par preferred stock for each
S.I.C. $100 preferred share. Underwriter—None.

• General Public Utilities Corp. (7/1)
June 4 filed 531,949 shares of common stock (par $5)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record July 1 on the basis of one new share for each
15 shares held; rights to expire on July 23. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To reoay notes,
invest in common stocks of domestic subsidiaries and
for other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None. Com¬
pany to act as its own dealer-manager, with Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane as clearing agent. _Bids
—For about 25,000 shares to be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders may include Lehman
Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds from this
sale to be used to reimburse stockholders entitled to
fractional shares.

Georgia Power Co. (7/8)
June 6 filed $20,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1982.
Proceeds—For new construction. Underwriters—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Morgan Stanley & Co., The
First Boston Corp., Lehman Brothers, Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
Blyth & Co., Inc. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
Shields & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly);
Union Securities Corp. and Equitable Securities Corp.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. Bids—Expected
on July 8 at 11 a.m. (EDT).

it Glen Gery Shale Brick Co.

June 17 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents). Price—$5.62% per share. Proceeds
—To Addison E. Gery, selling stockholders. Underwriter
—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc., New York.

it Good Hope Investors, Inc., Boise, Idaho
June 13 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 snares of com¬
mon stock. Price—10 cents per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Address—P. O. Box 2853, Boise, Idaho.
Underwriter—None.

• Gulf States Utilities Co. (7/22)
June 17 filed 50,000 shares of cumulative preference
stock (par $100). Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for construction program. Underwriters—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Stone
& Webster Securities Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); Glore,
Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley & Co. (jointly); Lee
Higginson Corp. and Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. (joint¬
ly). Bids—To be received at noon (EDT) on July 22 at

Irving Trust Co., One Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

ic Gyrodyne Co. of America, Inc.
June 16 (letter of notification) 40,376 shares of class A
common stock (par $1) being offered for subscription
by all stockholders on a share-for-share basis; rights to

expire on July 10. Price—$4.25 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—Flowerfield, St. James,
L. I., N. Y. Underwriter—None.
Hamilton Land Co., Reno, Nev.

April 14 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par (10 cents per share). Proceeds—To
acquire ore dumps and for oil leases and royalties. Of¬
fice—139 North Virginia St., Reno, Nev. Underwriter-
Nevada Securities Corp.

Hecla Mining Co., Wallace, Ida.
Jan. 17 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of capital
stock (par 25 cents). Price—At market (approximately
$18 per share). Proceeds—To Mrs. M. K. Pollard, the
selling stockholder. Underwriter—Thomson & McKin-
non, New York.

Hixon Placers, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
June 9 filed 787,736 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds—For min¬
ing development, etc. Underwriter—None, sales to be
made through agents, including officers and directors,
who will receive a commission of 10 cents per share sold.
• Houston Lighting & Power Co.
M$y 29 filed $14,258,650 of 3V4% convertible debentures
due June 30, 1967, being offered for subscription by com¬

mon stockholders of record June 17 at rate of $50 prin¬
cipal amount of debentures for each 16% shares held;
rights to expire on July 7. Price—100% of principal
amount. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for new
construction. Underwriter—Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc.,
Chicago and New York. Statement effective June 18. ;

Huyck (F. C.) & Sons
May 16 filed 60,000 shares of cumulative convertible
prior preferred stock (par $50). Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Proceeds—To redeem $5 class B pre¬
ferred stock and for working capital. Business— Me¬
chanical fabrics for industry and blankets and apparel
cloth. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York.
Offering—Postponed indefinitely.

it Idaho Custer Mines, Inc.
June 16 (letter of notification) 450,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Proceeds
—To purchase additional mining equipment. Address-
Box 469, Wallace, Ida. Underwriters — Group headed by
Harry F. Magnuson, Wallace, Ida.

Idaho Maryland Mines Corp.
June 6 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—At market (on the San Francisco Stock Ex¬
change). Proceeds—To selling stockholder (Gwendolyn
MacBoyle Betchtold, as executrix of the last will and
testament of Errol Bechtold, deceased). Office—San
Francisco, Calif. Underwriter—None.

Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
May 15 filed 682,454 shares of capital stock being offered
for subscription by stockholders of record May 29 at
rate of one share for each four shares held; rights to
expire July 1. Price—At par ($100 per share). Proceeds
—To repay advances from American Telephone & Tele¬
graph Co., the parent (owner of 99.31% of Illinois Bell
stock). Underwriter—None. Statement effective May 29.

Industrial Wire Cloth Products Corp.
May 16 (letter of notification) 1,700 shares of common
stock. Price— $7.50 per share. Proceeds— To Kenneth
Foust, the selling stockholder. Office—3927 Fourth St.,
Wayne, Mich. Underwriter—Manley, Bennett & Co., De¬
troit, Mich. .

Inland Oil Co. (Nev.), Newark, N. J.
Feb. 26 (letter of notification) 599,700 shares of class A
common stock (par 25 cents). Price—50 cents per share.
Proceeds—For drilling and equipping well and for work¬
ing capital.- Office—11 Commerce St., Newark, N.
Underwriter—Weber-Millican Co., New York.
Instant Beverage. Inc., Omaha, Neb.

May 6 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price— $5 per share. Proceeds— For
working capital. Office—2716 Country Club Avenue,
Omaha, Neb. Underwriter—None.

International Technical Aero Services, Inc.
Feb. 15 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—International Terminal. Wash¬
ington National Airport, Washington, D. C. Underwriter
—James T. DeWitt & Co., Washington, D. C.

Jersey Yukon Mines Ltd., Toronto, Canada
March 20 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1)«
Price—$1 per share (Canadian funds). Proceeds—For
capital payments on property account and option agree¬
ments, purchase of machinery and operating expenses.
Underwriter—None.
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Johnston Adding Machine Co., Carson City, Nov.
arrh 5 (letter of notification) 150.00(1 sharps n+-

jonnaiuii vu., varson wiry, Nev.
March 5 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—To pur¬
chase tools and materials and office equipment. Under¬
writer—None. : r■

Junction City (Kansas) Telephone Co.
Feb. 29 (letter of notification) $294,000 of first mortgage
4^% bonds, series A, due Feb. 1, 1977 (in denominations
of $1,000 each). Proceeds—To retire bank loans. Under¬
writer—Wachob-Bender Corp., Omaha, Neb.
Justheim Petroleum Co., Salt Lake City, Utah

May 26 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par five cents). Price—Six cents per share,
proceeds—For acquisition and development of oil and
gas properties. Underwriter — Harrison S. Brothers &
Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

^ Kawneer Co., Niles, Mich.
June 17 (letter of notification) 2,500 shares of common
stock (no par). Price — $24 per share. Proceeds — To
Henry W. Zimmer, the selling stockholder. Underwriter
—Thomson & McKinnon, New York.

Kirk Uranium Corp., Denver, Colo.
March 24 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of
common stock. Price— 30 cents per share. Proceeds—
For exploration work. Office—405 Interstate Trust
Building, Denver, Colo. Underwriter—Gardner & Co..
White Plains, N. Y.

. Lapaco Chemicals, Inc., Lansing, Mich.
March 18 (letter of notification) ZU0,787 convertible
notes (each note convertible into $1 par class B stock).
Price—90 cents each. Proceeds — For working capital
and investment. Office—1800 Glenrose Ave., Lansing 2,
Mich.Underwriter—None.

LaPointe-Plascomold Corp. ^
May 29 filed 230,485 shares of common stock (par $1), of
which 190,485 shares are to be offered for subscription
by stockholders of record June 18 at rate of one share
for each share held, and 40,000 shares are to be issued
upon exercise of stock options by officers and employees.
Price—$2.75 ner Manufacture of televi¬
sion accessories. Underwriter—None.

Lawton Oil Corp., Magnolia, Ark.
June 9 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$2.25 per share. Proceeds—For
exploration work. Underwriter—W. R. Stephens Invest¬
ment Co., Inc., Little Rock, Ark.

Lily-Tulip Cup Corp.
June 23 (letter of notification) not in excess of 63 shares
of common stock (no par). Price—At market (estimated
at $55.87y2 per share. Proceeds—To holders of scrip
issued in connection with payment of 75% stock divi¬
dend. Underwriter—None.

• Magar Home Products, Inc., Geneva, III.
May 22 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—At market (approximately
75 cents per share). Proceeds—To T. E. Myers, the
selling stockholder. Office—15 South First Street, Ge¬
neva, 111. Underwriter—Reynolds & Co., New York,
and Chicago, 111.
• Martin (Glenn L.) Co. (6/30)
May 29 filed 761,859 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by stockholders of record on
June 30 (other than Glenn L. Martin) at the rate of nine
shares for each 10 shares held; rights to expire on July
22. Price—$6 per share. Proceeds—To repay convertible
notes. Underwriter—None.

Mayfair Markets, Los Angeles, Calif.
June 3 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of preferred
stock (par $50) and 5,000 shares of common stock (no
par) to be offered in units of one preferred and one
common share. Price—$60 per unit. Proceeds—To pay
expansion costs. Office—4383 Bandini Blvd., Los An¬
geles, Calif. Underwriter—None.

•McCarthy (GEenn), Inc., Houston, Tex. (7/7)
| June 12 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock foar 25
cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds — For drilling of
exploratory wells, acquisition of leases and for general
| corporate purposes. Underwriter—B. V. Christie & Co.,
Houston, Tex.
Metals & Chemicals Corp., Dallas, Tex. (7/3)

| June 13 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock (par 10
11 cents) of which 190,000 shares will be offered to the

public. Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To repay debt
and for development of mine properties. Business—Min-
lng in Costa Rica. Underwriter—Beer & Co., Dallas, Tex.

Middlesex Water Co.

I June 4 (letter of notification) 5,200 shares of common
f stock (no par) being offered for subscription by. both
preferred and common stockohlders at the rate of one
share of new stock for each five shares of either class
of stock held as of record June 10; rights will expire
July 1. Price—$50 per share. Proceeds—To repay bank
loans. Underwriter—Clark, Dodge & Co., New York.
Midwest Pipe & Supply Co., Inc. 3

May 19 filed 100,938 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To-go
to selling stockholders. Underwriter—G. H. Walker &
Lo-. St. Louis and New York. Offer expected today.
• Missouri Utilities Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo.
June 13 (letter of notification) 18,280 shares of common
stock (par $1) being offered for subscription b^ common
stockholders of record June 16 at rate of one new share
for each 14 shares held (with oversubscription privi-
eges); rights to expire on June 30. Price—$15.50 per
share. Proceeds—For general funds. Underwriter-^Ed-
ward D. Jones & Co., St. Louis, Mo.

JuII^0Q0nr?fm Pictures Corp., Hollywood, Calif.
Stock (nar lu °p/°tificQa^on) 12>500 shares of common
Rav Tnhnet Price~—$3.25 per share. Proceeds—To W.

c. kStost\co^NewYfr°kCkh0'der- L'nderwrit«-F-
Ma^Tfik'ib?t0r?S' !".?■' Sea«le, Wash.
ronitprtiKi^ k ? notification) $100,000 of 7% 10-year
eachl anrl innnn (h denc"™nations of $500 and $1,00010'°°0 shares of common stock (par $10).
Dansion Off.Vo working capital and ex-

Fo Ave'' South' Seattle, Wash.Underwriter—National Securities Corp., Seattle, Wash.
★ Morris Paper Mills, Chicago, III.
atort tof notification) 3,200 shares of commonstock (Par $10). Price—$30.50 per share. Proceeds—ToForeman M. Lebold, Samuel N. Lebold and A. G. Bal-

ChSoCrPTiny. offi?frs- Office—135 S. La Salle St.,Chicago, 111. Underwriter—Hallgarten & Co., Chicago, 111.

M^Tr/R%D'LCo Vlnc- Pittsburgh, Pa.
- y ( etter of notification) 10,000 shares of 5% cumu¬lative convertible preferred stock. Price—At par ($10per share). Proceeds—For financing of Master TV an-

in ?Partmer}t houses on a lease basis and
J? ^.A? working capital. Underwriter—Graham &Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Advertising Service Co., Inc. (La.)May 22 (letter of notification) 20,487 shares of common
stock (no par), being offered for subscription by stock¬holders of record May 22 at rate of one share for eachlour shares held; rights to expire on June 30. Price—$8per share to stockholders and $8.50 per share to public.Proceeds — To expand company's film production and
distribution facilities. Underwriter—Howard, Weil La-
bouisse, Friedrichs & Co., New Orleans, La. '
Mt. Vernon (O.) Telephone Co.

June 2 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock to be offered initially to present
preferred stockholders. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—To repay temporary bank loans. Office—
15 E. Gambier St., Mt. Vernon, O. Underwriter—None.

Mullins Manufacturing Corp., Salem, Ohio
June 9 filed 82,000 shares of common stock (par $1), to
be issued to certain supervisory employees under a
stock option plan. Underwriter—None.

★ National Shirt Shops of Delaware, Inc.
June 19 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$11.75 per share. Proceeds—To a

selling stockholder. Office—315 Fourth Ave., New York,
N. Y.; Underwriter—None. 4

Nev-Tah Oil & Mining Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
June 12 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par 5 cents). Price—10 cents per share. Proceeds
— For expansion of operations. Underwriter— Cromer
Brokerage Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

★ New England Power Co.
May 28 filed $5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series
E, due June 1, 1982. Proceeds—To repay bank loans
and for new construction. Underwriters — Issue was

awarded June 25 to Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., on a bid
of 100.30% for a 3%% coupon. Reoffering planned at
100.87 V2% and accrued interest. Statement effective
June 16.

New Mexico Jockey Club, Albuquerque, N. M.
March 17 filed 1,255 shares of common stock (par $1,000).
Price—At par. Proceeds—To construct racing plant and
for working capital. Underwriter—None, but Dr. Frank
Porter Miller of Los Angeles, Calif., will be "engaged
to sell the securities to the public." Statement effective
April 5 through lapse of time. Amendment necessary.

^ North American Acceptance Corp.
June 18 (letter of notification) 14,010 shares of 60-cent
dividend series preferred stock (par $5) and 24,543
shares of class A stock to be offered in exchange for
General Finance Corp. preferred and common stock,
the preferred stock on a share-for-share basis, and three
shares of North American common stock (par $9 per

share) for each General common share.

it Omaha Body & Equipment Co., Inc., Omaha, Neb.
June 16 (letter of notification) $135,000 of 5V2% deben¬
tures. Price—At par (in denominations of $1,000 each),
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—24th and Vinton
St., Omaha, Neb. Underwriter—The First Trust Co. of
Lincoln (Neb.).

ir One Hundred Associates of America, Inc.
June 18 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares of preferred
stock. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds — For
working capital. Office—29 Broadway, New York. Un¬
derwriter—Martin Lasher, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
May 21 filed 2,271,300 shares of common stock (par $25)
being offered for subscription to stockholders of record
June 10 in ratio of one share for each five shares held;
rights to expire July 2 with subscription period to open
June 16. Price—$30 per share. Proceeds—For construc¬
tion program. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., San Fran¬
cisco and New York. Statement effective June 10.

x Pacific Casket Co., Seattle, Wash.
June 9 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of
ctnrk Price $100 per share. Proceeds — To pure

assets of California Casket Co., Seattle, Wash, and for
working capital. Office—508 Third West, Seattle, Wash.
Underwriter—None.
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t Pe^'f?sJCasualty Co-> Keene, N. H. (7/1)
uUnep? Hied 100,000 shares of common stock (par $5) tobe offered for subscription by common stockholders of
record July 1 at the rate of 5/12ths of a share for each
share held. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital. Underwriter—Geyer & Co.,Inc., New York. '

• Penobscot Chemical Fibre Co. (6/30)
June^ 11 filed $1,250,000 of first mortgage bonds, due
July 1, 1972. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—For expansion costs. Business—Wood chem¬
icals. Underwriters—Coffin & Burr, Inc. and Chase,
Whiteside, West & Winslow, Inc., both of Boston, Mass.
Petroleum Finance Corp.

Feb. 5 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares cJ common
stock (par $1) and 30,000 warrants to purchase 30,000
shares of common stock (warrants exercisable at $7.50
per share on or prior to April 1, 1954). Each purchaser
of two common shares will receive one warrant. Price—
$5 per share. Proceeds—For working capital. Office-
Oklahoma City, Okla. Underwriter—George F. Breen,
New York.

Power Condenser & Electronics Corp.
May 2 (letter of notification) $285,000 of 10-year 5%
income notes due May 1, 1962, and 11,400 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $1), to be sold in units of one $1,000 note
and 30 shares of common stock. Price—$1,000 ner unit.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office — 60 State St.,
Boston, Mass. Underwriter—None.

^ Pubco Development, Inc.,
Albuquerque, N. M. (7/15)

June 25 filed subscription warrants for 605,978 shares,/^
of common stock (par $1). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—To retire existing indebtedness
and purchase additional oil and gas leases. Underwriter
—Allen & Co., New York.

• Public Service Co. of New Hampshire
May 28 filed 50,000 shares of preferred stock (par $100).
Proceeds—For new construction and to repay short-term
borrowings. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: The First Boston
Corn.: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Bids—Only one
bid was received on June 23, viz: 100.2 for a 5.60% divi¬
dend by Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc.
This bid was rejected. Statement effective June 16.

• Public Service Co. of New Mexico

May 28 filed 173,136 shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
at rate of one new share for each seven shares held on

June 17; with rights to expire July 8. Price—$8 per,
share. Proceeds—For new construction. Underwriter-
Allen & Co., New York. Statement effective June 17.

• Pyramid Oil & Gas Corp, (7/7)
June 5 (letter of notification) 162,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—
For development of oil and gas holdings. Office—825
First St., West Palm Beach, Fla. Underwriter—Willis E.
Burnside & Co., Inc., New York.

^ Reis (Robert) & Co.
June 20 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares of $1.25
dividend prior preference stock (par $10). and 39,000
shares of common stock (par $1). Price—Of preferred,
$6.62 V2 per share and of common stock, $1 per share.
Proceeds—To selling stockholders. Underwriter—Lehman
Brothers, New York.

St. Louis Midwest Co., St. Louis, Mo.
May 29 filed 55,000 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered to a limited group of persons active in the
management and affairs of Midwest Piping & Supply
Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To purchase 55,000 shares of Midwest
Piping common stock owned by the trustee under the
wills of Hugo F. Urbauer and Ina C. Urbauer, deceased.
Underwriter — G. H. Walker & Co., St. Louis, Mo., for
unsubscribed shares.

Shawmut Association, Boston, Mass.
April 30 (letter of notification) 200 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—At market (approximately $19
per share). Proceeds—To Walter S. Bucklin, the selling
stockholder. Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, Boston, Mass.

Signal Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
March 17 filed 600,000 shares of common stock of which
500,000 shares are for account of company. Price—At
par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For exploration and de¬
velopment costs and working capital. Underwriter-
Northeastern Securities Ltd.

Smith (S. Morgan) Co., Inc., York, Pa.
May 29 filed 100,000 shares of capital stock (par $10),
of which an unspecified number of shares are to be of¬
fered initially to stockholders who have not waived
their preemptive rights to subscribe thereto. Price—To
be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — From sale of
stock, together with $3,500,000 to be received from pri¬
vate sale of an issue of sinking fund notes, to be used
to repay bank loans, for expansion of plant facilities and
for working capital. Underwriter — The First Boston
Corp., New York. Offering—Expected today.

it Sooner State Oil Co., Inc., Oklahoma City, Okla.
June 19 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—To
)develop oil and gas properties and for working capital.
; office—Braniff Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla Underwriter
-Israel & Co., New York. Offering—Now being made.

Continued on page 40
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Continued from page 39

South Atlantic Gas Co., Savannah, Ga.
June 5 (letter of notification) 29,600 shares of common
stock. Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—To pay off bank
debt. Underwriters—Johnson, Lane, Space & Co., Inc.,
Savannah, Ga.; Grimm & Co., New York.
• South Jersey Gas Co. (7/8)
June 6 filed 154,230 shares of common stock (par $5).
Proceeds—To The United Corp., the selling stockholder.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Allen &
Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co.
'(jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
White, Weld & Co, (jointly); The First Boston Corp.
Bids—To be received up io 11 a.m. (EDT) on July 8
at 70 East 45th Street, New York, N. Y.

• Southern Co., Wilmington, Del.
May 16 filed 1,004,510 shares of common stock (par $5)
being offered by company for subscription by common
stockholders of record June 19 at rate of one share for
each 16 shares held; rights to expire July 10. Price—$12.75
per share. Proceeds—To increase investments in sub¬
sidiaries in furtherance of their construction piograms.
Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, who were awarded is¬
sue on June 18. Statement effective June 4.
4r Southern Discount Co., Atlanta, Ga.
June 17 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 5% deben¬
tures, series F. Price—At par. Proceeds—For working
capital. Office—220 Healy Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Southwestern Porcelain Steel Corp.,

Sand Springs, Okla.
June 11 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of capital
stock (par $10). Price—$12 per share. Proceeds—For
expansion. Underwriter—-Walter F. Hurt, Tulsa, Okla.
• Staley (A. E.) Manufacturing Co. (7/8)
June 17 filed $12,000,000 sinking fund debentures due
July 1, 1977. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pur¬
pose—To retire 3% debentures due 1959 and for general
corporate purposes. Underwriters—Smith, Barney & Co.
and The First Boston Corp. of New York.

Storer Broadcasting Co.
May 19 filed 215,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
of which 200,000 shares are being sold by certain selling
stockholders (170,000 to be offered publicly and 10,000 to
certain employees; and 20,000 shares to the underwriters
under option agreement) and the remaining 15,000 shares
being reserved for sale by company to certain employees.
Price—Of first 200,000 shares, to be supplied by amend¬
ment; of 15,000 shares by company, $10.62V2 per share.
Proceeds—For general corporate purposes. Underwrit¬
ers—Reynolds & Co., New York, and Oscar E. Dooly &
Co., Miami, Fla. Offering—Temporarily postponed.
Suntide Refining Co., Corpus Christie, Tex.

(7/14-17) .

June 23 filed $7,000,000 of 19-year debentures due July
1, 1982, and 1,200,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent) of which the debentures and 700,000 shares of stock
will be offered publicly in units of $50 of debentures
end five shares of stock, 220,000 shares will be sold to a
group of selected persons and 280,000 shares will be sold
to the underwriter. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To finance operation of refinery. Un¬
derwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Offering
—Expected week of July 14.

Texas Eastern Transmission Corp.
June 2 filed 250,000 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock (par $100). Price — To be supplied by
amendment. Proceeds—For expansion program. Under¬
writer—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc., New York. Offering-
Expected today.

if Texas Gas Transmission Corp., Owensboro, Tenn.
(7/9)

June 19 filed 350,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬

pay bank loans and for expansion program. Underwriter
.-^Pillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York.

Texas General Production Co.

June 4 filed 2,500,000 shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—
To buy property for oil prospecting. Office—Houston,
Tex. Underwriter—To be named by amendment (prob¬
ably Hemphill, Noyes, Graham, Parsons & Co., New York.
Offering—Tentatively postponed.

Thor Corp., Chicago, III.
June 11 (letter of notification) 13,400 shares of capital
stock (par $20). Price—$13 per share. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—2115 S. 54th Avenue, Chicago,
111. Underwriter—None.

Tiger Tractor Corp., Keyser, W. Va.
May 13 (letter of notification) 189;000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital. Office—East and Mozelle St., Key¬
ser, W. Va. Underwriter—None.

• Trans-Canada Petroleums, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 1 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $1)
(reduced to 500,000 shares by amendment filed June 20).
Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For exploration and
drilling. Underwriter—George F. Breen, New York.

Tri-State Petroleum Co., Inc.
May 19 (Letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For
oil well development in New Mexico. Office—407 Ship¬
ley St., Wilmington 1, Del. Underwriter—Calvert Securi¬
ties Corp., Wilmington, Del.

Uarco Inc., Chicago, 111.
May 5 (letter of notification) 2,800 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—At market (estimated at $20.50
per share). Proceeds—To George Buffington, the selling
stockholder. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New
York.

if United Funds, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
June 20 filed $12,000,000 of periodic investment plans
and 1,200,000 United Accumulative Fund Shares. Price—
At the market. Proceeds—For investment. Underwriter
—Waddell & Reed, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Victor Chemical Works, Chicago, III.

June 9 filed 65,470 shares of common stock (par $5), is¬
suable upon exercise prior to April 1, 1962 of stock
options granted to designated employees. Proceeds—To
be added to general funds of company and used for gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.
if Voss Oil Co., Newcastle, Wyo.
June 16 (letter of notification) 280,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share.) Proceeds—To fi¬
nance oil well drilling. Underwriter—None.

Washington Gas Light Co. (7/2)
June 12 filed 104,915 shares of common stock (no par),
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record July 1 at rate of one share for each seven
shares held; rights to expire on July 18. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For new construc¬
tion. Underwriters—The First Boston Corp., New York,
and Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C.
Wickes Corp., Saginaw, Mich.

June 9 (letter of notification) 1,800 shares of capital
stock. Price—$8.50 per share. Proceeds—To Thomas C.
Harvey, the selling stockholder. Underwriter—Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Saginaw, Mich.
if Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., Chicago, III.
June 19 (letter of notification) 7,000 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds—To Nancy L. Clagett and Thomas Leiter. Of¬
fice—21 East Van Buren St., Chicago, 111. Underwriter—
Farwell, Chapman & Co., Chicago, 111.

Prospective Offerings
Aeroquip Corp.

Jan. 4, Don T. McKone, Chairman, announced that con¬
sideration was being given to the possibility of equity
financing. On Feb. 18, stockholders voted to increase the
authorized common stock to 1,000,000 from 750,000 shares,
and to issue 37,500 shares as a 5% stock dividend. Under¬
writer—Watling Lerchen & Co., Detroit, Mich. Pro¬
ceeds—For additional working capital. 1

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.
May 12 it was reported company may do some financing,
the nature of which has not yet been determined.
Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc.

American Barge Line Co.
May 27 stockholders approved a proposal to increase the
authorized common stock (par $5) from 330,000 to 430,-
000 shares and approved a waiver of preemptive rights
to subscribe for any of the additional shares. Proceeds
—To finance purchase of equipment and terminal and
warehouse facilities. Traditional Underwriter—F. Eber-
stadt & Co., Inc., New York.

• American President Lines, Ltd.
June 12 it was announced Riggs National Bank, Wash¬
ington, D. C., will advertise for bids within 90 days for
the sale of the stock of this company at an upset price
of $13,000,000. Proceeds—To be divided equally between
the government and the Dollar interests. If stock is not
sold for $14,000,000 or more, the stock would be divided
equally between the two parties, the Government to then
dispose of its holdings. Registration—Expected within
the next two months.

• Arkansas Power & Light Co. (9/9)
June 20 it was reported company plans issue and sale of
$15,000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1982. Proceeds—For
new construction. Bids—Tentatively scheduled to be
received on Sept. 9. Registration—Planned for Aug. 4.
Underwriters—>To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable
Securities Corp., and Central Republic Co. (Inc.) (joint¬
ly)) Lehman Brothers and Stone & Webster Securities

Corp. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Blyth & Co., Inc.

Associated Telephone Co., Ltd. (Calif.)
June 9 it was reported company may issue and sell in
October about $8,000,000 to $9,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds, series H, due 1982. Proceeds—For repayment of
bank loans and construction program. Underwriters To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis; White, Weld & Co.

Atlantic City Electric Co.

April 28 it was announced company may sell about
$4,000,000 of preferred stock some time thfo Fall. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Underwriters—Prob¬
ably Union Securities Corp. and Smith, Barney & Co.,
New York. Debt financing for approximately $3,000,000
planned in 1953.

Banff Oil Co., Ltd. (Canada)

May 6 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
an issue of about 1,000,000 shares of common stock. Pro¬
ceeds—For drilling and exploration costs. Registration
—Expected early in June with offering later in month.
Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New York.

California Electric Power Co.

May 8 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
between $4,000,000 and $4,500,000 first mortgage bonds
by competitive bidding and about $2,500,000 of preferred
stock and $2,500,000 common stock probably through
negotiated sale. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Underwriters
for stock: Probably William R. Staats & Co.; Lester,
Ryons & Co.; and Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin.

if Camden Trust Co., Camden, N. J.
June 18 common stockholders of record June 3 were

offered 125,000 additional shares of common stock (par
$5) at rate of one new share for each three shares held;
rights expire June 30. Price—$20 per share. Proceeds—
To retire 250,000 shares of outstanding preferred stock
at $10 per share. Underwriter—None.

Canadian Palmer Stendel Oil Corp.

April 18 it was reported that 1,820,857 shares of common
stock are to be offered for subscription by stockholders
of Palmer Stendel Oil Corp. on a l-for-2 basis. Price—
At par (25 cents per share). Underwriter—Burnham &
Co., New York.

Carolina Natural Gas Corp.

May 19 company sought FPC authority to a new 40-mile
transmission line estimated to cost $3,150,000, to be
financed by the issuance of $1,600,000 first mortgage
bonds, $750,000 15-year debentures and $800,000 common
stock. Traditional Underwriter — R. S. Dickson & Co.,
Charlotte, N. C.

Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp.
March 4 it was reported company plans the sale this
Fall of about $5,500,000 first mortgage bonds. Latest
bond financing was done privately in March, 1953,
through Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Central Maine Power Co.

May 15 stockholders increased authorized common stock
(par $10) from 2,500,000 shares to 3,250,000 shares and
preferred stock (par $100) from 300,000 shares to 330,009
shares. It is estimated that additional financing neces¬

sary this year will be in excess of $8,500,000.

Cincinnati Enquirer, Inc.
June 5 this corporation was formed to take over the Cin¬
cinnati Enquirer for the sum of $7,600,000, of which $6,-
000,000 will be raised through the sale of bonds and by
issue of capital stock of which the purchase of about $1,-
900,000 has been pledged. Underwriter—For bonds: Hal¬
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Chicago and New York.

Citizens Utilities Co.

June 16, Richard L. Rosenthal announced that company
anticipated doing some permanent financing in 1952,
and it was planned that this would be in the form of
mortgage bonds and debentures. No common stock fi¬
nancing is presently contemplated.

Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.

April 26 it was announced company expects to enter the
permanent financing market about the middle of 1952
with r ot less than 200,000 shares of new common stock.
Proceeds— For construction program. Underwriter—
Dillon Read & Co., Inc., New York.

Connecticut Light & Power Co.
March 1 it was announced that it is presently estimated
that approximately $11,000,000 of additional capital wil
be required during the latter half of 1952.

Consolidated Gas, Electric Light & Power Co. •!
Baltimore

Dec. 24 it was stated that company plans to issue and sel
both stocks and bonds during 1952 to an amount suffi¬
cient to raise approximately $22,000,000. Underwriters—
For bonds to be determined by competitive bidding
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White. Weld
& Co. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Harrirtiai
Ripley & Co., Inc. and Alex. Brown & Sons (jointly)
The First Boston Corp., Alex. Brown & Sons and John C
Legg & Co (jointly) handled latest common stock fi¬
nancing, while White, Weld & Co. handled last preferred
stock sale. Proceeds—For new construction.

Copperweld Steel Co.

April 30 stockholders approved, a proposal to increasi
the authorized indebtedness from $5,000,000 to $15,
000,000 (none presently outstanding) and the author
ized preferred stock (par $50) to 137,727 shares fron
37,727 shares, which are all outstanding. Traditions
Underwriter—Riter & Co., New York.

Creameries of America, Inc.
April 14, G. S. McKenzie, President, stated that the com
pany may do some long-term borrowing in about tw
months to finance expansion program. Traditional Un
derwriters — Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Mitchum
Tully & Co.
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x Decca Records, Inc.

June 19 the directors authorized an offering of approxi-.
mately 275,000 additional shares of capital stock to stock¬
holders at the rate of one new share for each 2.85 shares
held. Underwriters — Reynolds & Co. and Laurence M.
Marks & Co., both of New York. Offering—Expected in
July.

Deere & Co. (7/15)

June 6 it was announced company plans to raise $70,-
000,000 from the sale of new securities, viz: $50,000,000 of
debentures and $20,000,000 of common stock. Stockhold¬
ers on June 30 will vote on splitting up the common stock
on a two-for-one basis, by issuance of two no par shares
for each present outstanding $10 par share. Proceeds—
For plant expansion and working capital. Registration—
Tentatively scheduled for June 25. Offering—Expected
on July 15. Underwriter—Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.,
New York.

Duquesne Light Co.
May 13 it was announced stockholders will vote July 8
on increasing authorized preferred stock (par $50) from
800,000 shares to 1,000,000 shares. Underwriters—To be
determined by Competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
The First Boston Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Smith,
Barney & Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers; Kidder, Pea-
body & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
^White, Weld & Co. (jointly).

• European American Airlines, Inc.
June 11 it was reported company plans to raise an addi¬
tional $400,000 of equity capital. An issue of $200,000
of capital stock was just recently placed privately at
$7.50 per share. Underwriter — Gearhart, Kinnard &
Otis, Inc., New York.

Food Fair Stores, Inc.
May 20 it was announced stockholders will vote Aug. 19
on increasing authorized indebtedness from $12,000,000
to $25,000,000 and to increase the authorized common
stock from 2,500,000 to 5,000,000 shares. No immediate
issuance of either debt securities or of common stock is
contemplated. Traditional Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon
& Co., New York.

Glass Fibres, Inc.
April 7 stockholders voted to Increase authorized com¬

mon stock from 1,000,000 shares (approximately 938,000
shares outstanding) to 1,250,000 shares to provide addi¬
tional stock for future expansion needs. Traditional Un¬
derwriter—McCormick & Co., Chicago, 111.

Globe-Wernicke Co.

March 26 stockholders increased authorized common

stock from 300,000 shares (par $5) to 600,000 shares (par
$7), placing the company in a position to consider from
time to time stock dividends and the giving of stock
rights or warrants to present stockholders. Underwriters
—May include Westheimer & Co., Cincinnati, O. Previ¬
ous public financing handled by W. E. Hutton & Co. and
W. D. Gradison & Co., also of Cincinnati.

it Haloid Co.
June 18 it was reported company may sell this Fall an
issue of convertible preferred stock. Traditional Under¬
writer—The First Boston Corp., New York.

Honolulu (City and County of)
May 20 it was announced it is planned to issue and sell
$6,000,000 bonds for construction of the Kalihi tunnel,
$5,000,000 bonds for public school program, $1,600,000
bonds for public improvements and $1,000,000 for flood
control. '

Idaho Power Co.

Feb. 27 T. E. Roach, President, announced that the com-
1 pany's present plans consist of the sale this summer of

about 225,000 additional shares of common stock (par
$20), but no preferred stock. Price—At a minimum of
$35 per share net to company. Underwriters — Latest

| common stock financing in April, 1949. was handled by

and common stock financing. Underwriters — To be de¬termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth& Co., Inc. and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); The FirstBoston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co.
(jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Sal¬omon Bros. & Hutzler and Union Securities Corp.(jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.; Lehman Brothersand Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley &Co., Inc. Proceeds—For new construction.

Laclede Gas Co.

See Mississippi River Fuel Corp. below.
Lake Shore Gas Co., Ashtabula, Ohio

June 11 company received permission of the Ohio P. U.
Commission to issue and sell 10,000 shares of common
stock (par $10) $1,450,000 of bonds and $300,000 of prom¬
issory notes. Proceeds—For expansion program.

Lone Star Gas Co.

April 1 the FPC authorized the company to acquire addi¬
tional properties at a cost of $5,598,129 and to build an
additional 69.5 miles of transmission line at a cost of
$4,010,200. It is also planned to spend about $31,000,000in 1952 for additions to plant. Previous financing wa«
done privately.

^ Louisville & Nashville RR. (7/2)
Bids are expected to be received by the company up to
11 a.m. (EDT) for the purchase from it of $9,570,000
equipment trust certificates, series L, to be dated July 15,
1952 and mature annually from 1953 to 1967, inclusive.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; Bear, Steals & Co.

Maracaibo Oil Exploration Corp.
May 5 stockholders voted to increase the authorized $1
par value capital stock from 500,000 to 600,000 shares. No
financing presently planned. No underwriting was in¬
volved in offer to common stockholders last October.

Middle East Industries Corp., N. Y.
Oct. 31 it was announced company plans to expand lt»
capitalization in the near future and to register lti
securities with the SEC preliminary to a large publlt
offering, the funds to be used to build new industrial
projects in Israel.

Minabi Exploration Co., Houston, Tex.
March 21 it was reported early registration is expected
of 125,000 shares of common stock. Proceeds—To go to
certain selling stockholders. Underwriter — Moroney,
Beissner & Co., Houston, Tex.

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
March 14 it was reported company plans to issue and
sell in November an issue of $8,000,000 first mortgage
bonds. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probably bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and W. C
Langley & Co. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane; Union Securities Corp.

Mississippi River Fuel Corp.
W. G. Marbury, President, on May 26 announced that
company will attempt to acquire control of Laclede
Gas Co. as authorized by directors on May 22. This ac¬

quisition would cost about $20,000,000, with Laclede
stockholders being offered cash or stock of Mississippi
River Fuel Corp. in exchange for their holdings. If con¬
trol cannot be acquired, Mississippi then will sell the
248,400 Laclede shares it now holds. Underwriter—Prob¬
ably Union Securities Corp., New York.

Nevada Natural Gas Pipe Line Co., Las Vegas,
Nevada

Feb. 8 company applied to FPC for authority to con¬
struct a 114-mile pipeline from near Topock, Ariz., to
Las Vegas, Nev., at an estimated cost of $2,400,880, to
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<& Daly Corp. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
"construction program.

' Illinois Central RR.

May 26 the Interstate Commerce Commission authorized
the company to issue and sell not exceeding $25,000,000
'Of consolidated mortgage 30-year 414% bonds, series D,
due June 1, 1982, of which $13,000,000 thereof will be
sold presently and the remaining $12,000,000 on or about
April 1, 1954, at par and accrued interest to seven insur¬
ance companies. The proceeds are to be used to pay, in
part, $26,684,500 of outstanding bonds maturing in the
period 1952 to 1955, inclusive.

Illinois Terminal RR. (7/2)
Bids will be received by the company at 710 No. 12th
Boulevard, St. Louis 1, Mo., up to noon (CDT) on July 2
for the purchase from it of $1,660,000 equipment trust
certificates, series E, to be dated July 1, 1952 and to
filature semi-annually from Jan. 1, 1953 to and including
July 1, 1962. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
Bear, Stearns & Co.

Kansas City Power & Light Co.
Jan. 4 company announced that it plans to Issue
and sell in 1952 about $12,000,000 principal amount first
fiiortgage bonds (this is in addition to present preferred

j^uxaniun siock inianuuig m amiu. i«a. woo _0__,®iyth & Co., Inc.; Lazard_Freres & Co.; and Wegener be financed by sale of $1,600,000 first mortgage bond*,
$500,000 preferred stock and $402,500 common stock.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Dec. 20, F. A. Cosgrove, Vice-President, said a perma¬
nent financing program will have to be undertaken 1b
1952 to repay about $43,000,000 short-term bank borrow¬

ings. Underwriters—For bonds may be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart A
Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. In case of common stock
financing there will be no underwriting.

New Jersey Power & Light Co.
April 8 it was reported company plans tentatively to
issue and sell $3,200,000 of bonds, $1,000,000 of preferred
stock and $400,000 of common stock (latter to be sold to
General Public Utilities Corp., parent). Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co.; Union Securities
Corp.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.; Salomon Bros. A
Hutzler.

New York Central RR.

May 5, it was reported company may issue and sell $12,-
000,000 of equipment trust certificates to mature annual¬
ly 1953-1967, inclusive. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Bear, Stearns & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
May 6 stockholders voted to increase authorized com¬mon stock by 1,500,000 shares (11,094,663 shares pres¬ently outstanding). This places company in a flexibleposition with respect to formulation of future financialprograms. Earle J. Machold, President, said bank loans^totaling $40,000,000 to be outstanding at Dec. 31, 1952,will be permanently financed early in 1953. Under¬writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co. and The FirstBoston Corp. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner ABeane.

Pennsylvania Electric Co. (8/5)
June 3 it was announced that company plans to Issueand sell $9,500,000 first mortgage bonds and $4,500,000of preferred stock. Underwriters—To be determined bycompetitive bidding. Probable bidders: (1) for bonds—
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., Kidder, Peabody & Co., UnionsSecurities Corp. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Kuhn,Loeb & Co., A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Equitable Securities
Corp., The First Boston Corp., Shields & Co. and R. W.
Pressprich & Co. (jointly);. (2) for preferred—Smith,Barney & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly);Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman Brothers and Salomon Bros.& Hutzler (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; UnionSecurities Corp.; The First Boston Corp. Registration—
Expected any day. Bids—To be opened Aug. 5.

Permian Basin Pipeline Co., Chicago, III.
April 1 company applied to FPC for authority to coekstruct a 384-mile pipeline system from west Texas amiVeastern New Mexico to the Panhandle area of Texas at
an estimated cost of $58,180,000. Probable underwriter*for convertible notes and stock; Stone & Webster Securi¬
ties Corp.; and Glore, Forgan & Co., both of New York.

• Pillsbury Mills, Inc.
June 4 it was announced stockholders on June 30 will ivote on approving a proposal to issue and sell about $5,-000,000 of common stock and to increase indebtedness of
the company by $5,000,000. Proceeds — For expansion.
Underwriters—Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York, and
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood, Minneapolis, Minn. Offering
—Expected in July or August.

Potomac Electric Power Co.
April 16, R. R. Dunn, President, announced companyplans to raise about $40,000,000 of new money in connec¬
tion with its $62,000,000 construction program in tb*
years 1952, 1953 and 1954. Probable bidders: Halsey,/Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers, Stope & Webster
Securities Corp. and Union Securities Corp. (jointly);First Boston Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, White, Weld & Co. and
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Cow
and Blyth & Co. Inc. (jointly); Dillon, Read & Co. Inc;;
Harriman Ripley & Co.. Inc.

Pressed Steel Car Co., Inc.
April 17 stockholders approved a proposal to increase
the authorized common stock from 1,280,000 shares to
3,280,000 shares (1,045,500 shares presently outstanding).The new shares would be issued when directors decide,in connection with diversification program. No imme¬
diate financing is planned. Traditional Underwrite*—
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.. New York.

St. Joseph Light & Power Co.
May 21 stockholders authorized an increase in funded
indebtedness by $1,500,000 as needed by Dec. 31, 1954, to
finance the company's construction program in part. It
is also planned to issue 5,000 authorized shares of pre¬
ferred stock (par $100).

Sapphire Petroleums, Ltd.
May 20 it was reported company may do about $2,000,000
of new financing (including an issue of convertible de¬
bentures). Proceeds — For acquisition of properties and
for development expenses. Underwriters — To include
Frame, McFadyen & Co., Toronto, Canada.

Scott Paper Co.
April 24 stockholders approved a proposal to increase
the authorized common stock from 3,000,000 to 5,000,000
shares, and the authorized indebtedness from $4,000,000
to $25,000,000. The company said it will announce later
any plans for future financing. Underwriters—Drexel
& Co.; Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Beane; and
Smith, Barney & Co.

Southern California Edison Co.

April 18 it was reported company plans to obtain be¬
tween $25,000,000 and $28,000,000 of new capital throughthe sale of additional securities. Proceeds—For new con¬
struction. Underwriters — Probably The First Boston
Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.) Offering—Expected in
Fall. ■"

Southern Natural Gas Co.

March 3 company filed with FPC a $76,000,000 expan¬
sion program to bring natural gas into its Alabama,
Georgia and Mississippi service areas.

Standard Forgings Corp.
April 25 stockholders approved an increase in author¬
ized common stock from 266,000 shares to 350,000 shares.
Traditional Underwriter—Shields & Co., New York.

Continued on page 42
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Continued from page 41

Texas-Ohio Gas Co., Houston, Tex.
Oct. 17 company applied to FPC for authority to con¬
struct a 1,350-mile natural gas transmission line extend¬
ing from Texas into West Virginia. The project is esti¬
mated to cost $184,989,683. Underwriter—Kidder, Pea-
body & Co., New York.

* Toklan Royalty Corp.
June 19 it was reported company is planning bond fi¬
nancing. Underwriter—Burnham & Co., New York.

Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp.
March 14 it was reported company plans issuance and
sale this Fall of an issue of convertible preferred stock.
Underwriters—Probably White, Weld & Co. and Stone
& Webster Securities Corp., New York.

United Shoe Machinery Corp.
June 24 company announced it may be necessary to
resort to borrowing in the reasonably near future in such
amounts as may be necessary from time to time to fi¬
nance its working capital needs.

Utah Power & Light Co.
June 3 it was reported that company may issue and
sell in September about $10,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds and 150,000 shares of common stock. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for new construction. Under¬
writers—May be determined by competitive blading.
Probable bidders: (1) For bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co.

ftI Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Bear,
Stearns & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp. and
Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp. and

The Commercial and Financial Chronicle ... Thursday, June 26. 1959

Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (2) For common stock—Blyth
& Co., Inc., W. C. Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan &
Co. (jointly); Union Securities Corp. and Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Lehman
Brothers; The First Boston Corp.

Virginia Electric & Power Co.

May 26 it was reported company plans issuance and
sale later this year of $20,000,000 first and refunding
mortgage bonds. Underwriters — To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Wertheim & Co. (joint¬
ly); Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and Harriman,
Ripley & Co., Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

Virginian Ry. (6/26)
June 13 the company sought permission to issue and
sell $1,350,000 of equipment trust certificates to mature
annually on July 1 from 1953 to 1967. Probable bidders
include: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler; Bear, Stearns & Co. Bids—Scheduled to be

received on June 26 at noon (EDT) at 44 Wall Street,
New York.

Washington Gas Light Co.
Jan. 12 reported that company is considering plans to
raise about $4,500,000 from the sale of additional com¬
mon stock to its stockholders (there are presently out¬
standing 734,400 shares). Underwriters—The First Bos¬
ton Corp. and Johnston, Lemon & Co. handled the offer¬

ing last year to stockholders. Proceeds—Together with

bank loans and other funds to 'take eare of proposed
$6,000,000 expansion program. Offering—Of about 150
000 common shares expected in June.'

Washington Water Power Co.
Jan. 9 company applied to the SEC for authority to makebank borrowings of $40,000,000, the proceeds to be used
to finance contemporarily, in part, the company's con¬
struction program. Permanent financing expected laterthis year. Probable bidders: (1) For stock or bonds
Blyth & Co., Inc.; Smith, Barney & Co. and White
Weld & Co. (jointly); W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly); (2) for bonds only: Halse*
Stuart & Co. Inc. ™

Western Light & Telephone Co., Inc. II
April 11 stockholders increased authorized common stock
from 400,000 to 500,000 shares, the additional shares to be
issued as funds are needed for new construction. Dealer-
Managers—Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.), Chicago, 111., and
The First Trust Co. of Linclon. Neb.

it Westcoast Transmission Co., Ltd.
June 14 the Canadian Board of Transport Commission¬
ers conditionally authorized this company, an affiliate
of Sunray Oil Corp. and Pacific Petroleums, Ltd. to
build a $111,240,000 natural gas pipeline on the Pacific
Coast, providing gas reserves were found sufficient .to
maintain such a line. It was stated that $88,000,000 of
first mortgage bonds have been conditionally subscribed
for by The First National Bank of New York, The Pru¬
dential Insurance Co. of America, The Mutual Life In¬
surance Co. of New York and the New York Life Insur¬
ance Co. and another $28,000,000 is to be provided bythe issue and sale of $28,000,000 of.junior securities Un¬
derwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York.

Continued from page 5

"
HOW DOES THE KREMLIN LIKE

IKE and AVE? "- Do We Care?

Adequacy of Reserves

A measure of adequacy of re¬
serves at the end of 1951 reveals
that at one extreme Iowa, Colo¬
rado, and New Mexico could meet

average annual postwar costs for
more than 20 years without col-

This striving for political cam- In 1940 canditate Roosevelt's lecting another cent in contribu-
paign capital by Roosevelt's op- overwhelming popularity with the tions or earning any additional
ponents, alleging his "bad com- British was used freely to support interest. At the other extreme,
pany" support had been exhibited his domestic campaign opponents' funds available for benefits in
in the distribution to the elector- charges that he was leading us Rhode Island were equal to only
ate of 3 million copies of a speech to war. 1.2 years of postwar costs, and in
by Republican Congressman Fred in 1944 there were undoubtedly Massachusetts to only 1.7 years.
E. Busbey of Illinois, in which he many who, following the line of „

n n . .. ..stated the Roosevelt administra- Nazj Propaganda Minister Goeb- Expenditures vs. Contributions
tion was backed by the Com- beis> took seriously the charges Nationally, the average annual
munist party with "the red spec- that Roosevelt stepped up the cost rate (benefit payments as a
ter of communism stalking our German invasion tempo to help percent of taxable wages) for the
country from East to West, from his election campaign at home. 1946-1950 period was "slightly
North to South."

, ; ^ is fa-r jn |Qve and »n a higher" than the average annualOf course, the facts surround- Hpmnrraov's Prpsidpntial ram- contribution rate (1.5% as com¬
ing Mr. Roosevelt's highly embar- ^w it win be a serious Pared with ^%). In 19 states ex-
rassing popularity with the Krem- ™ ^ penditures exceeded income, inlin were that it gave him its Drices of our svstem if smearine iour tw0 achieved a balance,
support only because of Hitler's

accordine to forSere' Sons and in the remaining 28 collec-double-crossing attack in 1941 and u . j

af{ect our nation's policy- "ons were more than enough to.his making available lend-lease ^airing In many cases inci Pay for benefits. "How immensesupplies as an Ally—all reversing aentaiiv ^he foreigners' opinions was the degree of variation canthe violent opposition of Browder I^ffl^owi?ta a^tSng be seen from the fact that at oneet al., who had m 1940 denounced
article( are misrepresented. In end of the range were four states

"atlfw6" ".f=Mrn»r"!Tf0^w»r any event, let us rule as out-of- in which expenditure rates ex-
nf Vahnr " Rm tho bounds, charges of guilt-through- ceeded contribution rates by atand oppressor of labor. But the

m.iaritv_with-the-wrone-Deo- lease 50%- and at the other endfacts in this democratic public- popularity with the wrong peo
were seven states jn whieh aver_relations game are unimportant, pie! ■
age contribution rates were more

—

than double average expenditure
rates."

At the start of the postwar
period, reserves as a percentage
of taxable wages varied among
the states from 7.5% (Michigan)
to 17.8% (Alaska) and averaged
11.8% for all the states. At the end
of the period (which we are as-

Unemployment Insurance Funds at $7.8 Billion
National Industrial Conference Board says amount is sufficient
to meet benefit payments for SVz years. Finds extreme varia¬

tions in reserve resources of various states.

sents less than a third of covered

employment. Here, an expanding
labor force and a high rate of
turnover seem to have been im¬
portant factors.

Thirty-One States Study Benefit
Financing

Thirty-one states have under¬
taken studies of long-range bene¬
fit financing in order that there
may be closer coordination of
their unemployment insurance
costs, contributions, and reserves
in the future. They have been
assisted by the Federal Bureau
of Employment Security which
established a Financial Studies
Branch to work with the states
on this problem. In addition, a
group of state employment admin¬
istrators has tackled the problem
of adjusting contributions to "fat"
and "lean" years, and has brought
forth several suggestions for con¬

sideration.
„

With Goffe & Carkener
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, Neb.—E. A. Peterson
has become associated with Goffe
& Carkener, Inc., of Kansas City,
Mo. 7

H. L. Robbins Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

WORCESTER, Mass:—Paul A.
Duhart is now with H. L. Robbins
& Co., Inc., 40 Pearl' Street.

Midwest Pipe & Supply
Stock at $28.50 a Share
An underwriting group headed

by G. H. Walker & Co., and in¬
cluding, among others, Glore,
Forgan & Co., Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
and White, Weld & Co., are pub¬
licly offering 100,938 shares of
common stock (no par value) of
Midwest Piping & Supply Co.,
Inc. at $28.50 per share.
The net proceeds are to go to a

group of selling stockholders, j

~ Join Waddell & Reed
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN, Neb. — William L.
Ferguson and Carl H. Runge are
now affiliated with Waddell *&
Reed, Inc., Continental National j
Bank Building.(

Joins King Merritt
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SARASOTA, Fla. — Ronald F.
Goutermout is now with King
Merritt & Co., Inc.

With Harris, Upham
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALM BEACH, Fla.—Robert R.
Steele has become connected with
Harris, Upham & Co., 316 South
County Road.

VUas & Hickey Add R C Wainwright Adds

!U V
.v.'/,

v /

According to the National In- may not be completely reliable as .

dustrial Conference Board, re- a measure of relative adequacy r? December, 1950).
serves available for unemploy- of the various state funds to meet }y laWcor?JJ? ? ,vafied
ment insurance benefits reached future costs, it is the best yard- . (Massachusetts) to *f.7%
an all-time high of $7.8 billion at stick available, short of intensive \ , ,, v and averaged 8.6%.
the close of 1951. This the Board financing studies on a state-by- a+ y' T}n-+ P <L amounts' aS~
notes, would be enough to meet state basis. While the years 1946- 8 8 . y11 P + fn reservpsthe average annual postwar cost 50 were generally prosperous, Sffre £ jT^Sameuln
rate for five and a half years. they included both a period of Ta=nTwu • ' December,
With the single exception of reconversion unemployment and ' , e ln1CnPase nrn

Rhode Island, every state in the of business recession. Nationally, f ef?. ? a , re"
union (as well as the District of insured unemployment as a per- ^ j 8 , - p? ?r
Columbia, Alaska and Hawaii) centage of covered employment a ; aaiMnflevels reduced the
showed a net gain during 1951 in was about 7% in 1946 and 1949 p ntage tigure.
funds available for benefits. and this ratio exceeded 15% in
In fact, the Conference Board several states,

notes, reserves in 19 states today The wide variation that exists The worst nostwar nnpmninvare high enough to finance bene- among the states in the adequacy matt ^x^rienc^en"
nua^coslfrate'for at^iea^I0*years~ in ih"1" rese7e%"'® a's.° evident erany speaking, occurred in'states
at least five years. "On the other Within the framework of mini- ™hteh a few%eZ«v£1nrt,^H«hand, Massachusetts and Rhode mum Federal requirements, they predominate MassachusettsIsland would not be able to meet have developed along very differ- ^7 Island, New Hampshireas much as two years' average ent lines and have responded in- and New York. In California'
postwar costs out of their funds dividually to the combined effect however, which is among theon hand." of the several factors that deter- handful of states with the poorestAlthough postwar experience mine their financial status." showing, manufacturing

Postwar Unemployment
Experience

Vilas & Hickey, 49 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce th&t Andrew Richardson
is now associated with the firm.

King Merritt Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—James
A. Fessenden and Mrs. Erna L.
Gregory have become associated
with King Merritt & Co. Inc.,
Chamber of Commerce Building.
Mr. Fessenden was previously
with Slayton & Co., Inc

With Bache & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GREENSBORO,?N. C.-Curtis
L. Stone is now with Bache & Co
108 West Market Street.

Blyth Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) "*

BOSTON, MasjkrrAllen F. Lang-horne is now' connected with
Blyth & Co.,-"inc., 75 Federal

repre- Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Alfred C.
Morley, Jr., is now,, with H. -C.
Wainwright & Co., Union Com-|
merce Building. -

With Coburn-Middlebrook
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Dewey J. Thi-
bault is now connected with Co-
burn & Middlebrook, Incorpo¬
rated, 53 State Street.

With George W. Clarke
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LAKE CHARLES, La.—Alleenl
F. Evans is now associated wim
the staff of Geo. W. Clarke, Weber |
Building.

Joins R. S. Dickson
(Special to The Financial chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—Henry T.
Martin has joined the staff of R« S*
Dickson & Co., Inc., Wilder|
Building. -
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Things were looking up in the
corporate new issue market this
week and, in contrast to the slug¬
gish reception afforded offerings
in the preceding fortnight, invest¬
ment interests were in a more re¬

ceptive mood. This was not neces¬
sarily true, of course, regarding
some earlier emissions which con¬

tinued to move at a snail's pace.

However, things were better
with current offerings and de-,
mand was reported quite brisk in
most directions. It appeared that
institutional buyers who have
been extremely difficult, from a'
bankers' point of view, in recent
>yeeks, had decided it was time
to do a little buying.

Three public utility bond is¬
sues found ready reception, ac¬

cording to dealers, and were

spoken for virtually in their en¬

tirety soon after bids were

opened and reoffering bases an¬
nounced. i

Moreover, the better feeling
appeared to embrace senior equi¬
ties, as well as debt securities. At
any rate demand was reported
heavy for Safeway Stores, Inc.'s
offering of 200,000 shares of 4y2%
convertible preferred stock
brought out by - bankers. This is¬
sue was offered direct to invest¬

ors with stockholders waiving
their pre-emptive rights.

; . •
. *. vr , .fit. ^

Cutting It Close

, Bidding for Public Service Co.
of Indiana's $25,000,000 of new

30-year bonds brought the closest
competition in some time. The
successful group -paid the- com¬

pany a price of 101.684 for a 3%%
coupon.,

v The ruhners-up were a mere
six and one-half cents per $100 of
bonds lower or roughly 65 cents
on a $1,000, bond. With six groups

In the running the lowest bid was

only about $4.24 per $1,000 under
the highest.

Offered to return an indicated

yield of 3.25%, this issue was re¬
ported finding a brisk reception.

It Happens Occasionally.
- Every so often a potential is¬
suer of new securities finds it
advisable to reject a bid for the
issue in question. That happened
this week, when on Monday, Pub¬
lic Service Co. of New Hampshire
opened bids for 50,000 shares of
$100 par cumulative preferred
stock.
With the expiration of the time

for submission of bids, the util¬
ity's management found itself
With but a single tender for the
block of stock. A banking group)
had offered to pay a price of
100.02 a share. '

f LEGAL NOTICE 1 ~W.:

If f:

m

;■ ABERDEEN AND ROCKFISU RAILROAD
;• : COMPANY :v
S Incorporated • -

First Mortgage Three and One-Quarter Per
Cent Bonds Due July 1, 1960

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to
the provisions of the Deed of Trust dated as
oi July l, 1945 between the undersigned and

,Security National Bank of Greensboro,
Raleigh, North Carolina, Trustee, there have
been drawn by lot for redemption and it is
the intention of the undersigned to pay and
redeem on July 1, 1952, $5,000.00 principal
amount of the above described bonds, bearing
Nos,

I 1 ; 2'—50—65—79—90
The bonds so designated for redemption will
become due and payable on said redemption
yate and will be redeemed on or after that date
XT. office of the Trustee, the SECURITY
NATIONAL BANK, Raleigh, North Carolina, at
par and accrued inteerst to redemption date.
All such bonds are required to be presented
lor payment and redemption at said office of
the Trustee on July l, 1952 on which date
interest shall cease to accrue thereon.

ABERDEEN AND ROCKFISH RAILROAD
■ v / COMPANY INCORPORATED

By: J. A. Bryant, Treasurer
Dated: April 29, 1952

The single bidder had planned
to reoffer the shares at a price of
103J4 for a 5.41% yield basis. But
the company rejected the bid.
There was no immediate explana¬
tion for the action, though it was
assumed that the utility perhaps
believed SEC might object to
closing of the sale under the cir¬
cumstances.

Proper Timing?
The Dow 'Chemical Co. has

started the wheels turning on a

huge piece qf new financing and
since this is/a negotiated under¬
taking, not Subject to competitive
bidding, it may be that the com¬

pany and its bankers have taken
a sharp look at the new issue
calendar.

From now through the 4th of
July holiday week-end promises
to be a rather slow period for
new offerings. And the firm,
which has registered to market
$100,000,000 in new 30-year
convertible subordinate deben¬

tures, probably figures it will
find little competition from other
borrowers about the time the is¬
sue should leach market.

Having put $431,000,000 into
expansion -of plant in the period
from May 31, 1947 to 1952 inclu¬
sive, Dow estimates its capital ex¬
penditures this year will approxi¬
mate the proportions of the pro¬

jected new offering.

R. G. Winthrop Admits
On July 3, Douglas McGall will

become a partner in Robert Win¬
throp & Co., 20 Exchange Place,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange.

Joins, Schirmer, Atherton
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Me.—Laurence C.
Perry has become associated with

Schirmer, Atherton & Co., 634
Congress Street. He has been
connected with J. Arthur Warner
& Co., Inc.

Now Gibbs & Co.

WORCESTER, Mass.—The firm
name of Gibbs & Coe, 407 Main
Street, has been changed to Gibbs
& Co.

Joe Crow Opens
AUSTIN, Texas—Joe Crow is

engaging in the securities busi¬
ness from offices at 417 West

Sixth Street.

Eugene J. Koop
Eugene Jackson Koop passed

away at his home at the age of 83.
Prior to his retirement in 1950 he

had been associaed with Spencer

Trask & Co. for more than 40

years.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

/^WORl^WIDE BANKING DIVIDEND NOTICE

THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY Of NEW YORK

The Chase National Bank of the City of
New York has declared a dividend of
40c per share on the 7,400,000 shares of
the capital stock of the Bank, payable
August I,'1952 to holderjfbTiccord at
the close of business July 3, 1952.

The transfer books will not be closed
in connection with the payment of this
diVi<le,,d-

KENNETH C.BF.LL

Vice President and Cashier

OCR
American Car and Foundry Company

30 Church Street New York 8, N. Y.

The Directors of American Car and Foundry Com¬

pany today declared, out of the earnings of the
Company for the fiscal year ended April 30, 1952,
four dividends each in the amount of 75 cents per

share on the shares of common stock of this Com¬

pany outstanding on each of the record dates here¬
inafter set forth, payable respectively (1) Common
dividend No. 128 on July 15, 1952 to stockholders
of record at the close of business on July 3, 1952;

(2) Common dividend No. 129 on October 15, 1952
to stockholders of record at the close of business
on October 3,1952; (3) Common dividend No. 130
on January 15, 1953 to stockholders of record at
the close of business on January 2, 1953 andL (4)
Common dividend No. 131 on April 15, 19o3 to

stockholders of record at the elose of business on

April 3, 1953. «

Checks will be mailed by the Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany of New York. The transfer books will remain
open.

The Board of Directors also declared a 10% stock
dividend (one share for each ten shares held), on
theTJColmmo,ll stock payable September 25, 1952 to
stockholders of record at the close of business on

September 5, 1952. This stock dividend is subject
to the approval by the shareholders at the Annual
Meeting to be held on August 28, 1952, of the pro-

posal to increase the authorized shares of common
stock.

f
June 19,1952

C. Allan Fee, Secretary

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Noble and West Streets
Brooklyn 22, New York

TheBoaid of Directors of the American Man¬
ufacturing Company has declared the regular
quai terly dividend of 25c per share on the

Som0n Stock, payable July 1, 1952 to Stock¬holders of Record at the close of business
June 23, 1952. Transfer books will remain open.

COLUMBUS MOISE, Treasurer.

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-

SUPERHEATER, INC.
Dividend No. 194

, A. quarterly dividend of seventy-five cents
(7oc) per share on all the outstanding stock of
the Company has been declared payable July 29,
1952 to stockholders of record at the close of
business July 15. 1952.

OTTO W. STRAUSS, Treasurer

B
A quarterly dividend of 35c
per share on the Capital
Stock, par value $13.50 per

share, has been declared,
payable September 30, 1952,
to stockholders of record

August 29, 1952.

THE UNITED GAS IMPROVEMENT CO.
JOHNS HOPKINS, Trraigrer

June 24, 1952 Philadelphia, Pa.

United Shoe Machinery Corporation
The Directors of this Corporation have de¬

clared a dividend of 37V2 cents per share on
the Preferred capital stock. They have also
declared a dividend of 62y2 cents per share on
the Common capital stock. The dividends on
both Preferred and Common stock are payable
August 1, 1952, to stockholders of record at
the close of business July 3, 1952.

WALLACE M. KEMP, Treasurer.

CONSOLIDATED

NATURAL GAS

COMPANY

30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20, N. Y.

Dividend No. 18

he board of directors

has this day declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend of Sixty-
two and One-Half Cents (62x/%4)
per share on the capital stock of
the Company, payable on August
15, 1952, to stockholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business July
15, 1952.

E. E. DuVALL, Secretary

June 19, 1952

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY

Dividend Notice

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors held today a dividend of
seventy-five cents per share on
the Ordinary Capital Stock was
declared in respect of the year

1952, payable in Canadian funds
on August 1, 1952, to shareholders
of record at 3 p.m. on June 24,
1952.

Of this dividend twenty-five
cents is attributable to railway
earnings and fifty cents to other
income.

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK BRAMLEY,

Secretary.

Montreal, June 10, 1952.

LOHG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
Notice of
Quarterly

/S? Dividend
The Board of Directors has declared a
quarterly dividend of 2214 cents per
share on the Common Stock of the
Company, payable August 1, 1952 t.
stockholders of record at the close of
business July 11, 1952.
This dividend will not be distributed

to holders of the old Preferred and
Common Stocks of the Company (or
Certificates of Deposit for said Stocks)
or to holders of the old Preferred Stocks
of Queens Borough Gas and Electric
Company and Nassau & Suffolk Light¬
ing Company until such shares have
been surrendered and exchanged for the
new Common Stock.

VINCENT T. MILES
June 25, 1952 Treasurer

(2683) 43

DIVIDEND NOTICES

TECHNICOLOR, Inc.
The Board of Directors has de-
clared a dividend of fifty cents
(50c) a share on the Capital
Stock of the Company, payable
July 22, 1952, to stockholders
of record at the close of busi¬
ness July 11, 1952.

L. G. CLARK, Treasurer
June 17, 1952

OTIS
ELEVATOR

COMPANY

Common Dividend No. 180

A dividend of $.50 per share on

the no par value Common Stock
has been declared, payable July
29, 1952, to stockholders of rec
ord at the close of business on

July 7, 1952.
Checks will be mailed.

H. R. Fardwell, Treasurer
New York, June 18, 1952.

SOUTHERN STATES
Iron Roofing Company

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Dividend on Preferred Stock

A quarterly dividend of
thirty-one and one-quarter
cents (31.25c) per share on
the Preferred Stock of this

company has been declared,
payable on July 1. 1952, to
stockholders of record June

19, 1952.

Ross G. Allen
Secretary and Treasurer

Southern California
Edison Company

dividends

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 170

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.48% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 21

PREFERENCE STOCK

4.56% CONVERTIBLE SERIES
DIVIDEND NO. 17

The Board of Directors has
authorized the payment of the
following quarterly dividends:

50 cents per share on the
Common Stock;

28 cents per share on the
Preference Stock, 4.48% Con¬
vertible Series;

28V2 cents Per shafe on ^e
Preference Stock, 4.56% Con¬
vertible Series.

The above dividends are pay¬

able July 31, 1952, to stock¬
holders of record July 5, 1952.
Checks will he mailed from
the Company's office in Los
Angeles, July 31, 1952.

p.C. HALE,Treasurer

June 20,1952

3EC
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BUSINESS BUZZ

"Let me see that part of the sales manual again where
it says 'prospective clients don't always mean

"no" when they say "no" M"

WASHINGTON, D. C.—What When the thing got to the
the Truman Administration is House, Rep. Durham added some-
seeking is a broad, long-range, en- thing new. He and Rep. Thomas
veloping control—in cooperation E. Martin (R., Iowa) another boy
with other like-minded "free with savvy about the munitions
world" governments— over the stockpile, confirmed that IMC had
production, distribution, trade, specifically ruled against the ac-
and use of basic industrial raw quisition of several materials for
materials, especially metals and the U. S. strategic reserve or na-
minerals. tional stockpile.
That such an objective is def- This brought especially to the

initely sought, that it is no mere fore the legal basis for IMC's
nightmare of a reactionary, is the power to dictate the amounts ot
sober judgment of the compara- scarce materials which could be
tively few key members of Con- used within the United States,
gress who are "on top" of the Senator Ferguson and others, in-
Administration's moves in this eluding Rep. Durham, charge that
field. Yet even these compara- the IMC operates without legal
£jtvely few men confess they can- authority. The Administration
not in these times of crowded is- does not assert a statutory author-
sues, know all the schemes going ity. It only asserts the power un-
Od, der the constitutional authority to

conduct foreign relations. This is
For instance, Rep. Carl T. Dur- from the same broad reser-

toam of North Carolina, the Armed vojr 0£ constitutional authority
Services Subcommittee Chairman which "justified" the steel seizure
who drew the original legisla- and due course> if Truman or
ton setting up the Munitions hig buddy is re-elected, will "jus-
Board^ strategic stockpile of raw tify" an international commitment
materials, was unaware until a

Up0n Congress for socialized med-
few days ago of one of the new jcjne
major moves, the "civilian stock- ' , ... ~

pile" scheme engineered by De- Despite the fact that Se a
fenne Production Administration. Ferguson was out with his ame d-

ment several weeks ago and the
There are three tangible moves House GOP also fizzed this thing

in the grab for power to cartelize Up a few weeks ago, Congress as By and large Congress has not yet of the Council of Economic Ad-
raw materials. One of them is the a whole has been late in catching realized that the lead purchase visers.
International Materials Confer- Gn to the significance of IMC. could be the opening action in a While paying lip service to the
ence. The other is the "civilian" yergUson anti-IMC amend- n^w and far-reaching program, private enterprise system, to cer-
or "buffer stockpile. The third is men^ was neutralized by the Ful- On the other hand, Congress tain problems like taxes and pro¬
file formal report of the Presi- bright amendment. In the House, would have a hard time getting its duction techniques, for the ad-
dents Materials Policy Commis- jp the similar Sadlak amendment teeth into this thing because no vantage of the sucker trade, the
ston. bas meanwhile survived a roll one yet knows how much prices thing launches into an astrologi-
(1) The International Materials call, there is likely to be a battle might slip in other metals, and cai horoscopic picture of the ills

Conference: The theory of the Ad- royal in conference. tempt the government to carry on that will come to the world if
ministration respecting IMC is whether or not the clipping of ,the ff1"®- .somethinS isn'1 done-that with the U. S. having to de- jjjq jn the final bill, the be sure until the game is e What must be done, of course,
pend on imports for some 38 lm- congressional conservatives have on oth?.r,n8 ' °™clals lor must be done by government, the
porlant. materials, tius country g0t wjse> and this thing is going sure w ® ' U. S. and the other governments,
must get together with other na- be an issue jn 1953 in Congress (3) "Resources for Freedom : In TheU. S. Governmentmust engage
tons and by voluntary agreement even if there is another repeat on January the President hauled in for years in agreements tobring the
parcel out the free world s sup- Truman in the White House. some industry men and some bu- metals out of the earth in Africa

„*P.rce materials. If th® 121 The Civilian Stocknile* Ear- reaucrats and told them to look and Asia, South America and the
United States chose the course of

DPA nrovided into how adequate was the supply Indies. It must write long-term
using its superior buying power to r0' the acquisition of 30 000 tons of industrial raw materials for the purchase contracts. The U. S. A.
hog the worlds supply of scarce tor tne acqu s j,uou to s next generation. For the bureau- must provide the geological sur-
materials, it would pay a penalty, ™ ^aa ®y 1 e ue erm services CTats_ at leagt> are confident that vey of the minerals possibilities of

the Administration asserts.
a( t ^wa?that lead wsfs welken- for a generation they can count the U. S. and the globe.That penalty would be a reprisal ?™on was tnat lead was weaKen upon ^ Russian menace to sup_ To„ether with th thino„ . . .

^ry'mSer'ials'under foreign ^on- d^tria? consumers ot lead win id are coming out on IMcInd hesary materials under foreign con-
ho]d off A decIine in lead pr0. mestic spending, and the planned latter's pre-occupation with for-

*

. ... . duction would follow. Now there sociely- . eign industrial development, and
-.JaV161U!01?t o3yS t.L "Admin~ is no reason, think the govern- The result of this Commission's together with the threatened
Juration, the U. S. must forego an ment boys> for lead to be plenti- "study" was a sort of Malthusian scheme to keep the government
advantage in materials supply tor ful and low in price and for pro, doctrine regarding raw materials, constantly in the domestic metals
«fe civilian production, as well as duction to let down. Not strictly Malthus, of course, picture, the flamboyant report of

ha^n^Wfore?Jn asnhsVions Tnl Military production will go the Commission said that this Commission suggests thatbalance foreign aspirations tor . ■; ^ thi Thpn American industry would not ac- wnrlH
civilian production expansion ® ^ Tf^hP tually out of materials. The ™orld"Wide Production, distribu-
itoroad with its own like aspira- ^yemmeuthadn't stepped to, P.™b.lem. was to §et enough at the "ft'eTt ofJnd"strlal

ruirn uu j production might have declined, nSht price. rials is the objective of
the IMC with the commod- and lead would have been lost format of expensive print- the Truman Administration.

Uies with which it has dealt thus to defense industry. - beautiful coated paper, over- It doesn't occur to the authors

•m countries o°f speclficrammod- the government picks it up, simplified charts, flowing, gur- of the report that when a metal
itics. The allotment has not been and, supports the price. If indus- gling language, this report is in gets scarce, a bunch of bright boys
merely for military purposes; it ^ueXirse'the lead v^ill be pu" apir" one with the 0,d Resources in New York might find a com-

itarvProduction use1 mn an ml ~ tlie nati°nal or Munitions oa ® e Interior Department pany to mine it in Africa, or that
&i the circumstances under B°8rd ,strtahtegic St°ektpUa- . sptiU wUh ^tingoUd ann^'h an°thi.er " fl"d

wJiich IMC was first attacked in
„ What thls, amounts to is an spirit with the lingo and approach a scheme to produce a gadget

the Senate, there arose a wide- "ever normal granary" as it were,
spread illusion that the attack for me(tals' U.!s a sort of P"c®'
was merely opposition politics. suPPortorpanty program forthe
IKep. Homer Ferguson (R„ Mich.) ma als industry That is what it
was faced with the fact that Sen- wlU a"?ou.n,t lo Provided, of
ator Blair Moody (D.. Mich.) was .cou,rse.the ldea is used to any ex-
At the time appealing to tempo-
irarily unemployed auto workers When the legal, national stock-
wffch his scheme to put them on was created, this idea of a
*fce Federal payroll while they government using its buying
were "conversion unemployed." Power to price-support commod-
Ferguson's growl at IMC sounded ities is one thing industry wanted If
Hike an antidote to the vote-entic- to avoid, and precautions were
wng Moody scheme, for the senior written into the national stockpile
Michigan Senator said that if the to attempt to neutralize the effect 1
Administration had not consented of lar^e stocks in government f
Megally to surrender copper hands.
Available to the U. S., there would This civilian stockpile idea is
lie no auto production cut-back, in conflict with these,precautions.

without the metal which is scarce
all on just their own initiative.
In short, the President's Mate¬

rials Policy Commission doesn't
believe man could live without
government planning for the year
1975.

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes

The New York Stock Exchange
has announced the following
changes:
Interests of the late John L

Clark in Abbott, Proctor & Paine
will cease June 30.
Paul L. Kohns of Hirsch & Co,

has been succeeded by Robert L.
Kohns as one of the Trustees
under Trust Agreement dated
Sept. 14, 1951.
Irle & Dull will be dissolved on

June 30.

William H. Burnham, general
partner in F. S. Smithers & Co,
became a limited partner June 1,
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of Raymond H. Sigesmund
to Lewis I. Brunswick will be
considered by the Exchange on

July 3.

Beer & Co. Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

NEW ORLEANS, La.—Killian
L. Huger, Jr. is now associated
with Beer & Company, 233 Caron-
delet Street, members of the New
York and New Orleans Stock Ex¬

changes.

Business

Man s

Bookshelf
Commodity Year Book —1952

Edition — Commodity Research
Bureau, 82 Beaver Street, New
York 4, N. Y.—Cloth—$10 in the
United States; $10.50 outside U. S.

Money and Economic Activity—
A Selection of Readings— Edited
by Lawrence S. Ritter-Houghton-
Mifflin Company, 2 Park Street,
Boston, Mass.—Paper—$2.95.

For

Large Appreciation Potential
WE SUGGEST

RIVERSIDE CEMENT CO.
CLASS B (common) STOCK
A leading producer of cement
in fast-growing S o ut h e r n
California.

Analysis of this Company and
a review of the Cement Indus¬

try available on request.

Available around 14^/2

LERNER & CO.
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9,Mass.
Telephone

HUbbard 2-1990

Teletype
BS 69

FIRM TRADING MARKETS

FOREIGN SECURITIES

fjARL MARKS & HQ. INC.
FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS

50 BROAD STREET...NEW YORK 4, N. Y.
TEL. HANOVER 2-0050...TELETYPE: NY 1-971

Trading Markets in

Kingwood Oil
South Shore Oil & Dev.

Beneficial Corporation

Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc.
Trading Department

70 WALL STREET, N. Y. 5
Tel. WHitehall 4-4540
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